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PREFACE.

Thb sale of this Book is euoimous. 20,000 copies bars

been sold within the last two yean,—equal to twenty

oidinaiy editions,—and still the sale rapidly increases.

The last edition, the eleventh, having been sold, a new

edition, the twelfth, is now published.

In this Edition I have little to add, and nothing to

alter; Indeed, the present is almost a faesirmle impres-

sion of the previous one.

The Book, as experience has proved, was much

needed, and has supplied a want which had long been

felt; hence, as a medical work, its marvellous and un«

precedented success.

PYE HENEY CHAVASSi;

814 Haqur Road, Edobabtov,

BiBIIINQHAM, AugvMi 1877.
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ADVICE TO A WIFE.
->-•-

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

A fdoiwifkUHeaveiCi Uut,heat gift tomm^UatigaaniminUtereftfaem
tmawmrtMe—Mt gem ofmany vfrtvn—hU etuket e/Jeioa$ i—htr vok* U HPtti

' mutie—htr jmflei, ht$ brightest day—her kUe, thi guardUm tf hU itmoeeite^^

her arm$t the pale tfhU sttfety, the balm tf hit health, the baltam vf hie lif^^

her imdtutry. Mi ewe$t walth—her eeonomv, hU ettfeet eteward—her l^e, hU
fiathfei coun»aiore—her hotom (he Mftett pillow ofhU taree—awd herprayer^

tke tMe$t adveeate of Heaieen't ble$»ing$ on his Aeod.—Jbbbkt Tatlob.

A guardian angel o'er his lift presiding,

Doubly his pleasures, and his cores dividing.

BooBsa.

Of earthly goods thebestisa good Wift;

Abad,the bitterest curse qfhuman life.

SncomNML

1. It may be well—^before I enter on the subjects of

menstruation, of pregnancy, of labour, and suckling—^to

offer a few |>ielinunaiy observations, especially addiessed

to a Young Wife.

2. My subject is health,—^the care, the restoiation, and
the preservation of health,—-one of ^he anost important
themes that can be brought before a human being,

one that should engross much of our time and of our
attention, and one that cannot be secured unless it be
properly inquired into and attended ta The human

I
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frame is, as every one knows, constantly liable to be out
of order ; it would be strange, indeed, if a beautiful and
complex instmment like the human body were not

occasionly out of tune

—

" Strange ! that a harp of thousand strings

Should keep in tune so long."— Watts.

3. The Advice I am about to offer to my fair reader

is of the greatest importance, and demands her deepest

attention. How many wives are there with broken
health, with feeble constitutions, and with childless

homes I Their number is legion ! It is painful to con-

template that in our country there are far more un-

healthy than healthy wives 1 There must surely be

numerous causes for such a state of things ! A woman,
bomwith eii;ery perfection, to be full of bodily infirmities

!

It was ordained by the Almighty that wives should be
fruitful and multiply ! Surely there must be something

wrong in the present systbia if they do not do so I It

will, in the following pages, be my object to point out

many of the causes of so much ill-health among wives,

—

ill-health that sometimes leads to barrenness,—and to

suggest remedies both for the prevention and for the

cure of such causes.

4. It is an astounding and lamentable fact that one

out of eight— that twelve and a half per cent. of. all the

wives of England are barren—are childless! A large

majority of this twelve and a half per cent, might be

made fruitful, provided a more judicious plan of pro-

cedure than is at present pursued were adopted. My
anxious endeavours, in the following pages, will be to

point out remedies for the evil, and to lay down rules

—

rules which, I hope, my fair reader will strenuously

follow.

5. My theme, then, is Health,—the Health of Wives,

—and the object I shall constantly have in view will

be the best means both of preserving it and of restoring

it ivaen lost. By making a wife strong, she will not

oul/y in the minority of cases^ be made fruitful, but
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capable of bringing healthy children into the world.

This latter inducement is of great importance; for puny
children are not only an anxiety to their parents, bat a
misery to themselves, and a trouble to all around!
Besides, it is the children of England that are to be her

future men and women—her glory and her greatness I

How desiinble it is, then, that her children should be
hardy and strong

!

6. A wife may be likened to a fruitrtree, a child to

its fruit We all know that it is as impossible to have

fine fruit from an unhealthy tree as to have a fine child

from an unhealthy mother. In the one case, the tree

either does not bea^^ fruit at all—is barren—or it bean
undersized, tastelesb fruifr—fruit which often either

immaturely drops from the tree,* or, if plucked from the

tree, is useless; in the other case, the wife either does

not bear children—she is barren—or she has frequent

miscarriages—"untimely fruit"—or she bears puny,

sickly children, who often either drop into an early grave,

or, if they live, probably drag out a miserable existence.

You may as well expect " to gather grapes of thorns or

figs of thistles," as healthy children from unhealthy

parents I Unhealthy parents, then, as a matter of course,

have unhealthy children ; this is as truly the case as the

night follows the day, and should deter both man and
woman so circumstanced from marrying. There are

numerous other complaints besides scrofula and insanity

inherited and propagated by parents. It is a fearful

responsibility, both to men and women, if they be not

healthy, to marry. The result must, as a matter of

course, be misery 1 How many a poor unfortunate child

may, with anguish of soul, truly exclaim, " Behold, I

was shapen in wickedness, and in sin hath my mother

conceived me I
"

—

The Paalms.

7 If a wife is to be healthy and strong, she must use

the means—she must sow the seeds of health before sh«

* "The weakest Vind of fruit

Drops earlieiit to the \i^o\xu^,'*—Shak§pwr$,
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can reap a fall hairest of health ; health will not come by
merely wishing for ii Thei means are not always at

first pleasant ; hnt, like many other things, habit makes
them sa Early rising, for instance, is not agreeable to

the lazy, and to one fond of her bed ; but it is essentially

necessary to sound health, and is in the end a pleasure.

Exercise is troublesome to the indolent ; but no woman
can be really strong without it, and exercise becomes,

after a time, a pastim& Thorough ablution of the

whole body is distasteful to one not accustomed to much
washing—to one labouring under a kind of hydrophobia

;

but there is no perfect hetdth without the daily cleansing

of the tohoh skin, and thorough ablution becomes, after

a short period, a luxury. . But all these, procftsses entail

troubla True ; is anything in this world to be done
without trouble 1 and is not the acquisition of precious

health worth trouble 1 Yes, it is worth more than all

our other acquisitions put together ! Life without

health is a burden ; life with health is a joy and glad-

ness ! Up, then, and arouse yourself, and be doing ; for

life is no child's play

—

" Life is real! life is earnest."

—

Longfellow,

" Fear not, nor be dismayed ; be strong, and of good
couraga" No time is to be lost if you wish to be well,

to be a mother, and to be a mother of healthy children.

The misfortune of it is, many ladies are more than

half-asleep, and arc not aroused to danger until danger

stares them in the face ; when danger does show itself,

they are like a startled hare—full of fears ; they are not

cognisant of ill-health slowly creeping upon them, until,

in too many cases, the time is gone by for relief, and
ill-health has become confirmed—has become a part and
parcel of themselves ; they do not lock the stable until

the steed be stolen ; they do not use the means until the

meanB are of no avail

—

** i. sacred burden is this life ye bear,

Ix>ok on it, lift it, bear it solemnly,

Stand up and walk bentath it steadfastly.
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«

Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin,

Bat onward, upward, till the goal ye win."
F. A. KmhU,

8. Idleness is the motlier of many diseases; she bleeds

them, feeds them, and fosters them, and is, moreover, a

great enemy to fecundity. Idleness makes people miser-

able. I have heard a young girl, surrounded ^ith every

luxury, bemoan her lot, and complain that she was
most unhappy in consequence of not having anything to

do, and who wished that she had been a servant, so that

she might have been obliged to work for her living.

Idleness is certainly the hardest work in the world.

"Woe to the idle ! Woe to the lonely 1 Woe to the dull

!

Woe to the quiet little paradise, to' the sweet unvaried

tenor, to the monotonous round of routine that creates

no cares, that inflicts no pangs, and that defies even dis-

appointment. "

—

The Times.

9. It frequently happens that a lady, surrounded with

every luxury and every comfort, drags out a miserable

existence ; she cannot say that she ever, even for a single

day, really feels well and strong. This is not to live

—

" For life is not to live, but to be well."—ifartial.

10. The life of such an one is wearisome in the

extreme ; she carries about her a load, grievous to be
borne, and, although all around her and about her might
be bright and cheerful, a dark cloud of despondency
overshadows her, and she becomes as helpless and

" As weak as wailing infancy."

—

Grabbe.

11. If a person be in perfect health, the very act of
living is itself true happiness and thorough enjoyment,
the greatest this world can ever bestow. How needful

it therefore is that all necessary instruction should b«
imparted to every Young Wife, and that proper meanf
should, in every way, be used to ensure health!

i2. The judicious spending of the first year of married
life is of the greatest importance in the making and in

the strongtliening of a wife's coAstitutioOi and in pr»*
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paring her for having a family. How sad it is, then, that

it is the first twelve months that are, as a rule, especially

chosen to mar and ruin her own health, and to make
her childless ! The present fashionahle system of spend-

ing the first few months of married life in a round of

visiting, of late hours, and in close and^ heated rooms,

calls loudly for a change. How many valuahle lives

have heen sacrificed to such a custom! How many
miscarriages, premature hirths, and still-horn children,

have resulted therefrom ! How many homes have heen

made childless—desolate—hy it I Time it is that com-
mon-sense should take the place of such folly ! The
present system is abominable, is rotten at the core, and
is fraught with the greatest danger to. human life and
human happiness. How often a lady is, during the first

year of her 'wifehood, gadding out night after night,

—

one evening to a dinner party, the next night to private

theatricals, the third to an evening party, the fourth to

the theatre, the fifth to a ball, the sixth to a concert,

until, in some cases, every night except Sunday night is

consumed in this way,—coming home frequently in the

small hours of the morning, through damp or fog, or rain

or snow, feverish, flushed, and excited, too tired until the

morning to sleep, \vhen she should be up, out^ and about.

When the morning dawns she falls into a heavy, unre-

freshing slumber, and wakes not until noon, tired and
unfit for the duties of the day ! Night after night—^gas,

crowded rooms, carbonic acid gas, late hours, wine, and
excitement are her portion. As long as such a plan is

adopted the preacher preacheth but in vain. Night
ufter night, week after week, month after month, this

game is carried on, until at length either an illness or

broken health supervenes. Surely these are not the

best means to ensure health and a family and healthy

progeny ! The fact is, a wifo now-a-days is too artifi-

cial; she lives on excitement; it is like drinking no
wine but champagne, and, like champagne taken in

excess, it soon plays sad havoc with her constitution.

The nure and exquisite enjoyments of uaturo are with
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her too commonplace, tame, low, and vulgar. How little

does Buch a wife know of the domestic happiness so

graphically and sweetly described by that poet of tho

affections, Cowper

—

" Fireside enjoyments, home-bom.happineu^
And all the comforts tiiat the lowly roof

^ Of undisturb'd retirement, and the hours ^
Of long aninterrupted evening, know." '

13. A fashionable lady might say, " I cannot give up
fashionable amusements ; I must enjoy myself as others

do; I might as well be out of the world as out of the

fashion." To such an one I reply, " I myself am not a
fashionist—^it is not in my line ; and. as in the following

pages I have to tell some plain unvarnished truths, my
advice to you is. Close this book at once, and read no
more of it, as such a work as this cannot be of the

slightest use to you, however it might be to one who
values health * as a jewel of great price'—as one of her

most precious earthly possessions." Keally the subject

is assuming such a serious aspect that it behoves a

medical man to speak out plainly and unreservedly, and
to call things by their right names. Fashion is often-

times but another name for suicide,and for baby-slaugh-

ter—for "massacre of the innocents !" God help the poor

unfortunate little child whose mother is a votary of

fashion, who spends her time in a round and whirl of

fashionable life, and leaves her child to the tender mer-

cies of servants, who " gang their ain gait," and leave

their little charge to do the same. Such a mother is

more unnatural than a wild beast ; for a wild beast, as a

rule, is gentle, tender, and attentive to its offspring,

scarcely ever for a moment allowing its young to be out

of its sight Truly, fashionable life deadens the feelings

and affections. I am quite aware that what I have just

now written will, by many fashionable ladies, be pooh-

poohed, and be passed by as " the idle wind." Thej
love their pleasures far above either their own or their

children's health, and will not allow anything, howevex
precious, to interfere with them ^ but Btill I have coO>
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fidence that many of my judicious readers vriU see tho

truth and justness of iny remarks, and will profit by
them.

14. A round of visiting, a succession of rich living,

and a want of rest, during the first year of a wife's life,

often plays sad havoc with her health, and takes away
years from her existence. Moreover^ such proceedings

often mar the chances of her ever becoming a mother, and
then she will have real cause to grieve over her fatuity.

15. A French poet once sung that a house without a

child is like a garden without a flower, or like a cage

without a bird. The love of ofiBpring is one of the

strongest instincts implanted in woman ; there is nothing

that will compensate for the want of children. A wife

yearns for them; they are as necessary to her happiness

as the food she eats and as the air she breathes. If this

be true,—^which, I think, cannot be gainsayed,—how im-

portant is our subject—<)ne of the most important that

can in this world engage one's attention, requiring deep

consideration and earnest study.

16. The first 31 ear of a married woman's life generally

determines whether, for the remainder of her existence,

she shall be healthy and strong, or shall be delicate and
weak; whether she shall be the mother of fine, healthy

children, or—if, indeed, she be a mother at all—of

sickly, undersized o£&pring

—

" Bom but tf> weep, and destined to sustain

A youth of wretchedness, an age of pain."

—

!Ro8eoe.

If she be not a parent, her mission in life will be only

half performed, and she will be robbed of the greatest

happiness this world can afford. The delight of a

mother, on first calling a child her own, is exquisite,

and is beautifully expressed in the following lines

—

" He was my ain, and dear to me
As the heather-bell to the honey-bee,

Or the braird to the mountain hare."

—

Oood Words,

17. 1 should recommend a young wife to remember

the momentous mission she h^s to fulfil; to ponder ou
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the importance of bringing healthy cliildreii into the

world ; to bear in mind the high duties that she owes
herself, her husband, her children, an(| society ; to con-

sider well the value of health. " The first wealth," says

Emerson, ''is health;" and never to forget that "life

has its duties ever."

—

Dauglaa Jerrold.

18. A young married lady ought at once to commence
taking regular and systematic out-door exercise^ which
might be done without in the least interfering with her

household duties. There are few things more conducive

to health than walking exercise ; and one advantage of

our chmate is, that there are but few days in tbe year

in which at some period of the day, it might not be
taken. Walking—I mean a walk, not a stroll—is a

glorious exercise : it expands the chest and throws back
the shoulders ; it strengthens the muscles ; it promotes

digestion, making a person digest almost any kind of

food ; it tends to open the bowels, and is better than any
aperient pill ever invented; it clears the complexion,

giving roses to the cheeks and brilliancy to the eye, and,

in point of fact, is one of the greatest beautifiers in the

world. It exhilarates the spirits like a glass of cham-
pagne, bjat, unlike champagne, it never leaves a headache
behind. If ladies would walk more than they do, there

would be fewer lackadaisical, useless, complaining wives
than there at present are ; and instead of having a race

of puny children, we should have a race of giants.

Walking exercise is worthy of allt commendation, and is

indispensable to content, healthy strength, and comeli-

ness. Of course, if a lady be pregnant, walking must
then be cautiously pursued ; but still walking in moderar
tion is even then absolutely necessary, and tends to

keep off many of the wretchedly depressing symptoms,
often, especially in a first pregnancy, accompanying that

state. I am quite sure that there is nothing more con-

ducive to health than the wearing out of lots of shoe-

leather, and leather is cheaper than physic.

19, Walking is even more Tiecessary in the winter

thi^H in the summer. If the day bo cold, and the rou<^
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be dirty, provided it be dry above, I should advise my
fair reader to put on thick boots and a warm shawl, and
to brave the weather. Even if there be a little rainund
much wind, if she be well wrapped up, neither the rain

nor the wind will harm her. A little sprinkling of rain,

provided the rules of health be followed, will not give

her cold. Much wind will not blow her away. She
must, if she wishes to be strong, fight against it ; the

conflict will bring the colour to her cheek and beauty to

her eye.

20. Let her exert herself ; let her mind conquer any
indolence of the body ; let her throw off her lethargy—

^

it only requires a little determination ; let her "run the

race that is set before her ;" for life, both to man and
woman, is a race that must be run. Bear in mind, then,

that if a ^dy is to be healthy, she must take exercise,

and that not by fits and starts, but regulai'ly and syste-

matically. A stroll is of little use, she must walk

!

And let there be no mistake about it, for nature will

have her dues: the muscles require to be tired, and not

to be trifled with ; the lungs ask for the revivifying air

of heaven, and not for the stifling air of a close room

;

the circulation demands the quickening influence of a
brisk walk, and not to be made stagnant by idleness.

This world was never made for idleness; everything

around and about us tells of action and of progress.

Idle people are miserable people ; idle people are diseased

people ; there is no mistake about it. There is no sub-

stitute in this world for exercise and for occupation;

neither physic nor food will keep people in health, they

must be up and doing, and buckle on their armour, and
fight as every one has to fight, the battle of life I Mr
Milne, the master of the Korth Warwickshire hounds,

lately, at a hunt dinner, pithily remarked, "that fox-

hunting was the best physic for improving a bad con-

stitution." I am quite sure, with regard to the fair sex,

that an abundance of walking exercise and of household

occupation is decidedly the best physic for improviiig

» lady's constitutioui more especially if she have, as un*
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fortunately too many of them have, a bad one ; indeed,

an abundance of walking exercise and of household

occupation will frequently convert a bad into a good
constitution. Moreover, there is not a greater beautifier

in the world then fresh air and exercise; a lady who
lives halfher time in the open air,—^in Gk>d's sunshine,

—

and who takes plenty of walking exercise, ^ w generally

a clear and beautiful complexion

—

" She looks as clear

As morning roses newly washed with dew."

—

Shakspeare,

21. Many wives, I am quite sure, owe their good
health to their good legs, and to their good use of them.

Woe betide those ladies who do not exercise their legs

as they ought to do!—^ill-health is sure to be their

portion. Why, some ladies are little better than fix-

tures ; they seem, for hours together, to be almost glued

to their seats ! Such persons are usually nervous,

dispirited, and hysterical, and well they might be—fancy-

ing they have every disease under the sun—which
hysteria feigns so well 1 There is no chance of their

be>.ig better until they mend their ways—^until they take

nature's physic—an abundance of exercise and of fresh

air!

22. Do not let me be misunderstood: I am not ad-

vocating that a delicate lady, unaccustomed to exeitsise,

should at once take violent and long-continued exercise

;

certainly not 1 Let a delicate lady learn to take exercise,

as a young child would ham to walk—by degrees ; let

her creep, and then go ; let her gradually increase her

exercise, and let her do nothing either rashly or unad-

visedly. If a child attempted to run before he could

walk, he would stumble and fall. A delicate lady

requires just as much care in the training to take exercise

as a child does in the learning to wtdk ; but exercise

must be learned and must be practised, if a lady, or any
one else, is to be healthy and strong. Unfortunately,

in this our day the importance of exercise as a means of

health ia bat little understood and but rarely adopted j
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must be dispirited. The one f/llows the other as surely

as the night follows the day. "

27. Tf sitting over the fire be hurtful, sittiiig with the

back to the fire is stillmore so. The back to the fire

often causes both sickness and faintness, injures the

spine, and weakens the spinal marrow, and thus debili-

tates the whole frame.

28. A walk on a clear, frosty momiug is as exhila-

rating to the spirits as the drinking of champagne, with
this difference, that on the day following the head is

improved by the one but not always by the other.

Simple nature's pleasures are the most desirable—they

leave no sting behind them

!

29. There is nothing like a long walk to warm the

body and to make the blood course merrily through the

blood-vessels. I consider it to be a great misfortune that

my fair countrywomen do not use their legs more, and

their carriageslless. "As to exercise, few women care to

take it for mere.health's sake. The rich are too apt to

think that riding in a close varnish-smelling carriage

ought to be a very good substitute for muscular struggles

in the open air."'"?

30. Unfortunately this is an age of luxury. Every-

thing is artificial, and disease and weakness, and even

barrenness, follow as a matter of course. In proof of my
assertion that this is an age of luxury, look at the present

sumptuous^ style of living: carriages rolling about in

every direction ; dining-tables groaning under the weight

of rich dinners, and expensive wines flowing like water

;

grand dresses sweeping the streets, almost doing away
with the necessity for scavengers. I say, advisedly^

streetSf for green fields are, unfortunately, scarcely ever

visited by ladies. We are almost in extravagance

rivalling ancient Eome just before luxury gapped her

strength and laid her in ruins

!

31. If a lady have to travel half a mile iL^he must have

* From a notice of ^ia work in The Reader of 14th P«b. 18CS.
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her carriage. ' Strange infatnation ! Is she not aware

that she h^ hundreds of muscles that want exercising 1

that she has lungs that require expanding 1 that she has

nerves that demand bracing) that she has blood that

needs circulating) And how does she think that the

muscles can be exercised, that the lungs can be expanded,

that the nerves can be braced, and that the blood can be

properly circulated, unless these are all made to perform

their proper functions by an abundance of walking

exercise ) It is utterly impossible

!

32. Does she desire to be strong ? Then let her take

exercise ! Does she hope to retain her bloom and her

youthful appearance, and stiU to look charming in the

eyes of her husband 1 Then let her take exercise 1 Does
she wish to banish nervousness and low spirits ) Then
let her tetke exercise 1 There is nothing standing still

in Nature—if it were, creation would languish and die t

There ia a perpetual motion ! And so must we be con-

stantly employed (when not asleep), if we are to be
healthy and strong 1 Nature will not be trifled with

;

these are her laws—^immutable and unchangeable, and
we cannot infringe them with impunity

—

*' Labour is life ! 'Tis the still water faileth

;

Idleness ever despaireth, bewaileth

;

Keep the watch wound, for' the dark night assaileth

;

Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
Labour is glory I The flying cloud lightens

;

Only the waving wing changes and brightens
;

Idle hearts only the dark future frightens

;

Play the sweet keys, would'st thou keep them in tune I**

Mrs Frances Osgood.

How graphic and beautiful are the following lines of

Cowper :

—

"By ceaseless action all that is subsists.

Constant rotation of th' unwearied wheel,

That Nature rides upon, maintains her health,

Her beauty, her fertility. She dreads

An instant's pause, and lives but while she movea"

The word '" fertility " is most appropriate to our sub*

jeci—lor how many women does idleness make barren I
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The niimbeT is legion ! What a dieadfol thing it is foi a
lady—^let her station he ever so exalted—having nothing

to do 1 This is the cuise of riches I One of the curses

of our favoured laild !

33. If a newly-married woman he delicate, as, nnfor-

tunately, too many are, she may he made to hear exercise

well, provided she hegin hy taking a short walk at first

—hb it ever so short:—and hy gradually increasing it,

until she he ahle to take a tolerahly long one. She
might find it irksome at the heginning, and might he
inclined to give it up in despair ; hut if she value her

health and happiness, let me urge her to persevere, and
she may depend upon it that she will he amply rewarded
for her trouble.

t 34. A delicate lady frequently complains of cold feet

;

she has neither sufficient food nor sufficient exercise U)

keep them wann. Walking and plenty of nourishment

are the best remedies she can use to warm them. If

they he cold before retiring to rest,—a frequent cause of

keepiag her awake,—let her walk briskly for half an
hour, before undressing for the nighi^ about either the

hall, or the landing, or a large room ; or what is better

still, let her have a dance with her husband, or a romp
with her children, if she have any.

; 35. Some ladies declare that they are always cold^

their feet especially, which are ais cold as ice ! The fact

is, they not only do not take exercise enough, but they

do not take nourisnment enough—^breakfast especially

—

to keep them watin. Many ladies really and trjly half

starve themselves ; they consider it to be vulgar to eat

much, and to satisfy cheir appetite 1 They de«m it low

to take a long walk : every poor woman can do that ! It

is much more easy aud pleasant to loll back in an easy

carriage, and to be rolled along ! Truly ; but if carriage

exercise be more agreeable, is it as healthful 1 Certainly

not ; there is very little exercise in riding in a carriage,

but every organ, muscle, nerve, and blood-vessel of the

body is put into beneficial action by walking. Walkingr

is essential to health, and if to healtli, to happinesui
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there is no ^substitute for it ; there certaroly is no perfect

health nor perfect happiness without it

36. 'the reason why my fair countrywoman take so

much opening medicine is the want of exercise. How
truly it has been said that " physic, for the most part,

is nothing else than the substitute of exercise or tem
perance." I consider it to be a grievous misfortune for'

any one—man, woman, or child—^who cannot, without

the frequent taking of physic, keep their bowels regular.

When such is the case there is domething wrong, very

wrong, about her system and about her proceedings,

and the sooner the matter is inquired into and rectified

the better. The necessity of a con8t:mt swallowing oi

opening medicbe is a proof of chronic ill-health, and
will in time injure her constitution beyond remedy. I

cannot speak too strongly on thi: subject ; I have, in

my professional experience, seen so much mischief and
misery caused by the frequent swallowing of opening

pills, that I should not do my duty if I did not raise

my voice against the abominable custom. Why, many
ladies make a practice, during the whole of their lives,

of taking two or three times a week opening pillu 1 The
bowels, they say, will not act without them ; but I

maintain that if they would resolutely refrain from

swallowing them, and adopt the rules of health laid down
in these pages, they would be able altogether to dis-

pense with them, to their great benefit and delectation.

But*then the rules of health require trouble and perse-

verance--(and what that is worth havifig does not!)

—

while the swallowing of a couple of pills might be done
quickly, and with very little trouble ; but although the

frequent taking of pills gives at the time but little

trouble, they cause much trouble afterwards ! Look
then, at the results of eachsystem, and decide accordingly

!

It has been said that "gluttony kills moro than the

sword;" my conviction is, that the constant taking )f

opening medicine kills more than gluttony and the swurd
combined ! The abuse of aperients is one of the crying

•Tils of the day, and who so proper as a meilii^ai man to
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raise his voice to Buppress, or at all events to lessen, the

evil 1

37. If a lady be costive, and is in consequence inclined

to take a dose of physic, let me advise her to take in-

stead a long walk, which will in the majority of cases do
her vastly more good ; and if requiring repetition, the

one is far more agreeable, and the effects are much more
likely to be lasting than the other. Exercise, I am quite

sure, is, as a rule, in the long run much more effectual

and beneficial and agreeable than opening physic I

38. A newly-married wife ought to be cautious in the

taking of horse exercise. As long as she be not preg-

nant, horse-exercise is very beneficial to health, and is a

great enjoyment; but the moment symptoms of pregnancy

develop themselves she must instantly give it up, or it

will very probably cause her to miscarry.

39. Let hdr breathe the pure air of heaven, rather

than the close contaminated air either of an assembly

or of a concert room. The air of an assembly or of a
concert room is contaminated with carbonic acid gas.

The gas-lights and the respiration of numbers of per-

sons give off carbonic acid gas, which gas is highly

poisonous. The truth of this assertion is patent to every

one who will observe the effects that a large assembly,

more especially in the evening, when the gas or candles

are flaring away, has' on the system : the headache, the

oppression, the confusion of ideas, the loss of ap))^tite,

the tired feeling, followed by a restless night—all tell a

tale, and loudly proclaim that either an assembly or a

concert room is not a fit place for a young wile desirous

of having a family.

40. Let a young married lady attend well to the

vmtilation of her house. She may depend upon it that

ventilation, thorough ventilation, will prove one of the

bust friends she has in the world. Let her give direc-

tions to her servant to have early every morning every

window in the house opened, as the morning air is

fresher and sweeter than it is later in the day. "For
ventilation optn your wiii4ow8 both at top and bottom.
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The fresli air rushes in one T^ay while the foul makes
its exit the other. This is letting in your friend and

expelling your enemy."* This opening of the window,

top and bottom, of course applres only to thh rooms that

are unoccupied : in ko. occupied room in hot weather one

sash only—^the lower, as a rule, is best—ought to be

opened. If the upper be lowered when the room is

occupied, the cold air is apt to strike on the top of the

head, and to give cold.

41. Let her give orders that eveiy chimney in the

house be unstopped ; and let her see for herself that

her orders have been obeyed ; for servants, if they have

the chance, will stop up chimneys, as they are fully

aware that dust and dirt will come down chimneys, and

that it will give them a little extra work to do. Eut
the mistrebs has to see to the health of herself and of

her household, which is of far more consequence than

either a little dirt or extra work for her servants. She
may rest assured that it is utterly impossible for herself

and for her family to have perfect heidth if the chimneys

are allowed to be stopped. I assert this fearlessly, for I

have paid great attention to the subject. The apartment,

if the chimney be stopped, mtut necessarily become con-

taminated with carbonic acid gas, the refuse of respiration,

which is, as I have before stated, a deadly poison.

42. Chimneys, in many country houses, are perma-

nently and hermetically stopped : if we have the ill-

fortune to sleep in such rooms, we feel half-suftbcHted.

Sleep did I say 1 No I tumble and toss are the right

words to express our real meaning ; for in such chambers
very little sleep do we get,—unless, indeed, we open the

windows to let in the air, which, in such an extremity,

is the only thing, it we wish to get a wink of sleep, we
can do I Stopped-up bedroom chimneys is one and an
important reason why some persons do not derive the

benefit they otherwise would do from change of air to

the country.

*Tki Family IHend, toL i. London : Hoolston h Stonenian,
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43. I unhesitatingly declare that ninety-nine bod-

rooms out of every hundred are badly ventilated; that

in the morning, after they have been slept in, they are

full both ofimpure and of poisoned air. I say, advisedly,

impure and poisoned air, for the air becomes foul and
deadly if not perpetually changed^if not constantly

mixed, both by lay and by night, with fresh, pure, ex-

ternal air. Many persons by breathing the same air

over and over again, are literally " poisoned by their own
breaths

!

" This is not an exaggerated statement—alas,

it is too true 1 Let every young wife remember that she

requires just as much pure air in the night as in the

day; and if she does not have it, her sleep will neither

refresh her nor strengthen her, but that she will rise in

the morning more weary than on the previous night when
she retired to rest

44. The way then to make a house healthy, and to

keep oflf disease, is by thorough ventilation—by allowing

a current of air, both by day and by night, to constantly

enter and to sweep through the house, and every room
of the house. This may be done either by open skylight

or by open landing windows, which should always be
left open, and by allowing every chamber window to be

wide open during the day, and every chamber door to

be a little open both by night and by day, having a
door-chain on each door during the night to prevent

iutnision.

45. Let her, if she can, live in the country ; for

** God made the country, and man made the town."
Coicper.

In a town, coal fires—manufactories, many of th<3m

unhealthy^-confined space—the exhalations from the

lungs and from the suiii of the inhabitants, numbers of

them diseased,—all tend to load the air with impurities.

Moreover, if in the town she desire a walk, it is often

itself a walk, and a lonp one too, before she can get

into the country—Ix^fure she can obtain glinipsHS of

greou fields and breathe the fresh air ; hence walks io
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the town do but comparatively little good. In Che

countr}'^ her lungs are not cheated ; they get what they

want—a good article, pure air—and the eye and heart

are both gladdened with the beauties of nature. I

consider the following remark of Dr.Grosvenor, in his

excellent Ensay on Healthy very pertinent. He ob-

serves :
—"Hence it is that one seldom sees in cities,

courts, and rich houses, where people eat and dr.nk,

and indulge in the pleasure oi appetite, that perfect

liealth and athletic soundness and vigour which is com-
monly seen in the country, in the poor houses and
cottages, where nature is their cook and necessity is

their caterer, where they have no other doctor but the

sun and fresh air, and-no other physic but exercise* and
temperance."

* 46. Cola air is frequently looked upon as an enemy,
instead of being contemplated as, what it really is to a
healthy person, a friend. The effect of cold upon the

stomach is well exemplified in a walk, in frosty weath<3r,
.

jiroducing an appetite. " Cold tiir," says Dr Cullen,
" applied with exercise, is a most powei^ul tonic witli

respect to the stomach ; and this explains why, for that

purpose, no exercise within doors, or in close carriages,

is so useful as that in the open air."

47. Hot and close rooms, soft cushions, and luxurious

couches, must be eschewed. I have somewhere read,

that if a fine, healthy whelp of the buU-dog species were

fed upoii chicken, rice, and delicacies, and made to lie

upon soft cushions, and if, for some months, he were

shut up in a close room, when he grew up he would
become unhealthy, weak, and spiritless. So it is with

a young married woman; the more she indulges, the

more unhealthy, weak, and inanimate she becomes

—

unfit to perform the duties of a wife and the offices of a

mother, if, indeed, she be a mother at all

!

48. Kich and luxurious ladies are less likely to be

l)le.-s^d with a family than poor and hard-worked

women. But if the hard worked be poor in this world*s

goods, they arc usually rich in cliildren, and "children are
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a poor mail's riches." Here is, to a vengewce, com-,
pensation ! Compensation usually deals very justly

both to man and womankind. For instance, riches and
childlessness, poverty and children, laziness and disease,

hard work and health, a hard-earned crust and content^

ment, a gildod chamber and discontent—

'* These are ofttimes wedded as man and wife,

And linked together, hand in hand, through life.*'

Biches seldom bring health, content, many children,

and happiness ; they more frequently cause disease, dis-

content, childlessness, and misery.** Biches and indo-

lence are often as closel}' united as the Siamese twins

;

disease and death frequently follow in their train.

* Give me neither poverty nor riches " was a glorious

saying of the wisest of men. Bich and luxurious living,

then, is very antagonistic to fecundity. This might be
one reason vrhypoor curates' wives and poor Irish women
generally have such large families. It has been proved

by experience that a diet, principally consisting of

milk, butter-mijk, and vegetables, is more conducive to

fecundity than a diet almost exclusively of meat In
illustration of my argument, the poor Irish, who have
usually such enormous families, live almost exclusively

on butter-milk and potatoes; they scarcely eat meat from
year'send Uf year's end. Biches, if it prevent a lady from
having children, is an evil and a curse, rather than a
good and a blessing ; for, after all, the greatest treasures

lA this world are " household treasures "—healthy chil.

dren ! If a wife be ever so rich, and she be childlessi

she is, as a rule, discontented and miserable. Many a
married lady would gladly give up half her worldly

possessions to be a mother ; and well she might—they

are far more valuable. I have heard a wife exclaim with
Bachel, ** Give me children, or else I die." Truly, the

• "The indnli^nces and vices of iiruHperity are fa

than the privations entailed by any English form of

Th« Tims, Feb. 8, 1863.

are far more fatal

distreM."-*
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love of cliildren is planted deeply in woman's heart
'* The love of children is woman's instinct"

49. There is in this country at the present time a
vast amount of womb diseases; much of which, by
judicious management, might altogether be prevented

;

but really as long as rich wives live a life of excitement,

of luxury, of idleness, and of stimulants, there is but

little chance of a diminution of the same.

50. Uterine ailment—womb ailment—is a fruitful

source of a lady's illness ; indeed, I will go so far as

to affirm that uterine complaints are almost always, more
or less, mixed up with a woman's illness ; hence, the

womb has, by a medical man, to be considered in all the

diseases and disorders appertaining both to girlhood and
to womanhood.

51. If a young wife be likely to have a family, let

her continue to Uve heartily and well ; but if she have

been married a yep? or two without any prospect of an
increase, let her commence to live abstemiously on fresh

milk, butter-milk, bread, potatoes, and farinaceous diet,

with very little meat, and no etimvlanU whatever ; let

her live, indeed, very much either r.s a poor curate's wife

or as a poor Irish woman is compelled to liv&

52. It is not the poor woman that is cursed with

barrenness—she has often more mouths than she can

well fill; but the one that frequently labours under

that ban is the pampered, the luxurious, the indolent,

the fashionable wife; and most assuredly, until she

change her system of living to one more consonant with

common sense, she will continue to do so. It is grievous

to contemplate that oftentimes a lady, with every other

temporal good, is deficient of two earthly blessings

—

health and children ; and still more lamentable, when
we know that they frequently arise from her own seek-

ing, that they are withheld from her in consequence of

her being a votary of fashion. Many of the ladies of

the present day, too, if they do bear children, are, from
delicacy of constitution, quite unable to suckle them.

Bhould such things be t But why, it might be ask^di
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speak so strongly and make so mnch fuss about itt

Because the disease is become desperate, and delays are

dangerous—^because children among the higher ranks are

become few and far between ; and who so proper as a
medical man to raise his voice to proclaim the facts, the

causes, and the treatment 1 I respectfully inquire of my
fair reader, Is fashion a wife's mission 1 If it be not,what
is her mission t I myself have an idea—a very ancient

and an almost obsolete one—that the mission of a wife

is a glorious mission, far removed from fiEUshion, from;

frivolity, and from folly. A feishionable wife, after a
fashionable season, is frequently hysterical and excitable,

and therefore exhausted; she is more dead than alive,

and is obliged to iiy to the country and dose herself with
quinine to recruit her wasted energies. Is such a wife

as this likely to become a joyful mother of children I I

^ow not. Her time is taken up between pleasure and
excitement to make herself ill, and nursing to« make
herself well, in order that she may, at the earliest possible

moment, again return to her fashionable pursuits, which
have with her become, like drinking in excess, a neces-

sity. Indeed, a fashionable life is a species of intoxica-

tion. Moreover, wine-drinking in excess and a fashion-

able life are usually joined together. Sad infatuation,

destructive alike to human life and human happiness—-

a road that often leads to misery, disappointment, and
death ! These are strong expressions, but they are not

stronger than the subject imperatively demands—a sub-

ject which is becoming of vital importance to the well-

being of society, and, in the higher ranks, even to its

very existence, and which must, ere long, engross the

attention of pU who love their country. Fashion is a

sapper and miner, and is ever hard at work sapping and
undermining the constitutions of its votaries. Some-
thing must be done, and that quickly, to defeat its

machinations, otherwise evils will, past remedy, bo
oonsummated.

53. While the poor, then, have usually an abundance

ol children, the rich have, as a role but few children.
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How very seldom we hear of a rich lady having three at

a birth ; while it 1b no very uncommon occurrence for a
poor woman having that number, and even as many as

five at a birth f A case of this latter kind has just

occurred :
—" A woman living on the property of Sir

Watkins W. Wynn has presented her husband, a

labourw, with five children at a birth. A few days ago

they were all alive. The Queen has sent her £7.

Twice she has had three at a birth, all of whom have
lived. A Welsh correspondent tells us the poor woman,
has twenty-two children."

—

Shrewsbury Paper,

54. I consider thorough ahlutioji of the body every

morning one of the most important means of health to

a young wife ; " while the poor, in the matter of wash-

ing, are apt to think that they can put off till Saturday

what ought to be performed every day, and that they

can wind up the week by a good wash with impunity."*

There is nothing more tonic and invigorating and re-

freshing than cold ablution. Moreover, it makes one

,

feel clean and sweet and wholesome ; and you may
depend upon it, that it not only improves our physical

constitution, but likewise our moral character, and
makes our minds more pure and holy. A dirty man
has generally a dirty mind

!

55. The ewers and basins in our own country are, fnr

the purposes of thorough ablution, ridiculously small,

while on the Contiaent they are still smaller. They are

of pigmy dimensions, the basins bei^g of the size of an
ordinary slop-basin, and the ewer holding enough vr&tet

to wash a finger. How can persons with such appli-

ances be either decently clean, or sweet, or thoroughly

healthy 1 It is utterly impossible. Many people on
the Continent have a (h^ad of water—they labour under

a species of hydrophobia: hence one reason why the

ewers and basins are of such dwarfish proportions,

56. A young wife ought to strip to the waist, and
then proceed to wash her face after the following

* From a notice of this vwrk in The Bender, 7el>. U, 1863,
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manner ^—She should fill the basin three-parts fall with
rain water ; then, having well soaped and cleansed her
hands, she should resoap them, and dip her face into

the water, after which she should, with her soaped
hands well rub and wash her ieLce and ears; having
done which, she should take the wetted sponge, and go
over the parts previously travelled by the soaped hands,

and then she should dip and swill and cleanse hej: face

in the water, and that part of the operation will be

done. Now for the remaining process of ablution.

Having well rubbed her neck .with her soaped hands,

she ought thoroughly to bathe her neck, her chest, and
arms by means of a large sponge dipped in cold water

—the colder the better. She cannot cleanse her own.

shoulders, back, and loins ^^ith a sponge—she cannot

get at them. To obviate this difficulty she ought to

soak a piece of flannel, a yard and a half long and half-a-

yard wide, folded lengthwise, in cold water, and throw-

ing it over her shoulders, as she would a skipping-rope,

she should for a few times work it from right to left and
from left to right, " and up and down and then athwart,

'

her loins and back and shoulders. This plan will effec-

tually cleanse parts that she could not otherwise reach,

and will be most refreshing and delightful. She should

then put both her hands, her forearms, and her arms
into the basin of water as far as they will reach, and
keep them in for a few seconds, or while the can count

fifty. The wet parts should be expeditiously dried.

Then, having thrown off her runiaining clothes, and
merely having her slippers on, she ought to sit for

a few seconds, or while in the winter she can count

fifty, or while in the summer she can count a hundred,

either in a sitz-bath, or in a very large wash-hand basin

—<»tlled a nursery basin* (sold for the purpose of giving

*A narsery basin (Wedgewood's make is considered the best)

holding six or eight quarts of water, according to the size of the

patient— whether she be either a little or a large woman. It will

only b« necessary to fill it about one-third full with water j thiS|
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an infant his morning bath),—containing water to the

depth of three or four inches. While sitting either in

the bath or in the basin, she ought in the winter time to

have either a small blanket or a woollen shawl thrown
over her shoulders. If she have any difficulty in getting

in and out of the basin, she should place a chair on each

side of the basin ; she can then, by pressing upoD the

chairs with her elbows, arms, and hands, readily do so.

57. If a lady be too delicate to take a sitz-bath, or if

a sitz-bath should not agree with her, then she ought

every morning to use the bidet, and, while sitting over

it, she should well sponge the parts with the water,

allowing the water for a few seconds to stream over

them. Every lady should bear in mind that either the

sitz-bath or the bidet, every morning of her life (except

under certain circumstances), is absolutely essential to

her comfort and her well-being. At first, until she

become accustomed to the cold (which she will do in a
few days), she ought to use the water tepidf but the

sooner she can use cold water, and that plentifully, the

better—as it will greatly contribute to l^er health and
strength. But, as I said before, the process ought to be
quickly performed, as it is the shock in bracing and in

strengthening the system that does so much good.

When a lady is very delicate, it may, during the winter^

be necessary to put a dash oitoarm water into the bath,

in order to take off the extreme chill ; but, as she becomes
stronger, she will be able to dispense with the warm
water, as the colder the water is, provided she can bear

it, the more good it will do her.

58. If her loins or her back be at all weak, the

addition either of a large hajidful of table-salt, or of a
small handful either of bay-s&lt, or of Tidman's sea-salt,

dissolved in the water in the sitz-bath, will be of great

service to her. ^

of coarse, is only for tho sitz-bath—the sitting bath. The same
basin for the prevUnu washing ought to hav« been three-parts

full of water.
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59. The feet and legs ought every morning to be
bathed—not by standing in the water, but, on the com-
pletion of the washing of the other parts of the body, by
putting one foot at a time for a few seconds (not minutes)

in the basin containing the water (the basin for that

purpose being placed on the floor), and well and quickly

washing the foot, either with a flannel or with a sponge,

and w^U cleansing with the finger and thumb between
each toe, and allowing the water from the sponge or

flannel to stream into the basin from the knee down-
wards. All this, of course, must be done expeditiously;

and care ought to be taken, after such ablution, to well

dry with a towel between each toe. The washing of the

feet, as above directed, will be a great refreshment, and
will be most beneficial to health, and will be a means
of warding ofiT colds, of preveJiting chilblains, and of

preserving the feet in a sweet and healthy state. The
feet ought to be kept as clean, if not cleaner than the

hands. Parts that are not seen should be kept cleaaer

than parts that are seen. Filth is apt to gather in

covered-up places ; and if filth, eruptions of the skin I

There would be very little skin disease if people would
keep their skins:—the whole of their skins—perfectly

clean ; but then ablution must be daily performed, and
not by fits and starts—as is too often the case

!

60. The moment she has finished her bath she ought

quickly to dry herself. I should recommend her to use

as one of the towels the Turkish rubber : it will cause a

delightful glow of the whole body.

61. The whole of the body, except the hair of tha

head, is, by the above method, every morning thoroughly

washed. The hair of the head ought occasionally, even

with soap and water, to be cleansed, to keep it clean and
sweet and wholesome ; for nothing is more dirty if it be

not well attended to than human hair, and nothing is

more repulsive than a dirty head. Brushing of the hair,

although beneficial both to the hair and health, will not

alone thoroughly cleanse the hair and scalp. Some ladies

attempt to clean their hair by simply washing it either
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with rosemary or with rose-water, or with other washes^

but there is no more effectual way of doing it than

occasionally by a flannel and soap and water. Bathing

in the sea during the season, provided no grease has

been previously used, is very good for the hair ; it both

strengthens the roots and beautifies the colour. I should

advise my flair reader not to plaster her hair either with

grease or with pomade, or with 'other unknown com-

pounds : many of them are apt to make the head dirty,

scurfy, and sore \ indeed, many a nasty eruption is pro-

duced by such means.

62. It might be said that it is utterly impossible for

a lady to keep her hair tidy, unless sbe use some appli-

cation to it If such be the case, either a little scented

castor oil, or cocoa-nut oil, may, by means of an old

tooth-brush, be applied to smooth the hair.

63. If the hair «hould fall off, either a Uttle cocoa-nut

oil or a little scented castor-oil, well nibbed every night

and morning into the roots, is an excellent dressing.

These are simple remedies, and can never do any harm,
which is more than can be said of many quack nostrums,

which latter x)ften injure the hair irreparably.

64. If the hair should continue to fall off, tl "^ ends

of the hair ought, every fortnight, to be cut by a hair-

dresser: this plan will be found most beneficial in

strengthening the hair, and in keeping it from coming
oS.

65. The best carpet, either for a bath-room or for a

di^ssing-room, is kamptulicon, as the water spilt upon
it after the use of a bath or ablution can, by means of a

flannel, be readily absorbed : the %vindow ought then to

be thrown wide open, and the room will quickly bo

dried.

66. It would be well for her, when practicable, tf>

have, after she has finished dressing, a quarter of a i

hour's walk, either in the garden or in the grounds, in

order to ensure a reaction, and thus to induce a healthy

glow of the circulation, and to give her an appetite lor

Lfii breakfast A quarter of an hour's walk be/ore bnoak-
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fast is more beneficial to health than an hour's walk
after breakfast

67. If a lady have not been accnsi^bmed to a thorough

ablution, as above directed, of her whole body, let her,

if possible, before commencing, take a trip to the coast,

and have a few dips in the sea ; after which she might
at once go through the processes above advised with
safety, comfort, and advantage; but whether she be able

to bathe in the sea or not, she must, if she is to be strong

and healthy, gradually accustom herself to a daily ablu-

tion of the whole of her body. The skin is a breathing

apparatus, and unless it be kept clean it cannot properly

perform its functions. It might be said it will take

time and trouble daily to eleanse the whole of the skin

:

it will ; but not more than ten minutes, or a quarter

of an hour, to go through the whole of the above pro-

cesses of bathing and of drying the skin. The acqui-

sition of health takes both time and trouble ; but no-

thing worth Slaving in this world is done without it 1

There is no royal road to health; but although the path
at first might be a little rugged and disagreeable, it soon

becomes &om practice smooth and pleasant

!

68. Oh ! if my fair reader did but know the value of

thorough lold-water ablutions, she would not lose a day
before giving the plan I have above recommended a trial.

It would banish all, or nearly, all, her little ailments and
nervousness ; it would make her dispense with many of

her wrappings ; it would in the winter time keep her

from coddling and cradling over the fire ; it would cause

her to resist cold and disease ; it would, if she were in-

clined to constipation, tend to regulate her bowels ; it

would strengthen her back and loins ; it would make
her blooming, healthy, and strong ; and it would pave
the way and fit her, in due time, to become a mother,

and the mother of fine, hearty children ! My reader must
not fancy that I have overdrawn the picture ; I have
painted it jrom the life. • " T only tell what I do know,
and declare what I do be«ieve." Let me urge but a trial,

and th^i^ my fair inc^uirer will have cause to be thankful
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that she has been induced to carry out my views, and I

shall rejoice that I have been the means of her doing so.

Hear what a physician and a poet, a man of sound sense

and sterling intellect, says of the value of ablution.

He speaks of warm ablution, which certainly is at the

beginning of using thorough ablution the best, but the

.'^ooner cold can be substituted for warm the better it

\i 'U be for the health and strength and spirits of the

bather :—

" The warm ablation, just encagh to clear

The si dices of the skin, enough to keep
The body sacred from indecent soil.

Still to be pure, even did it not conduce
(As much it does) to health, were greatly worth
Your daily pains ; it is this adorns the rich,

The kant or it is poverty's worst foe.

With this external virtue age maintains

A decent grace I without it, youth and charms
Are loathsome."

—

Armstrong,

6P. With regard to diet.—Although I have a great

objection (which I either have or will particularise) of a

young wife taking rich food and many stimulants, yet

I am a great advocate for an abundauce of good whole-

some nourishment.

70. The meagre breakfasts of many young wives (eat-

ing scarcely anything) is one cause of so much sickness

among them, and of so many puny children in the world.

Let every young wife, and indeed every one else, make
a subatautial breakfast It is the foundadon meal of

the day ; it is the first meal after a long, the longest

fast The meagre, miserable breakfasts many young
wives make is perfectly absurd; no wonder that they are

weak, " nervous," and delicate. A breakfast ought, as a

rule, tu consist either of eggs or of cold chicken, or of

cold game, or of bacon, or of ham, or of coLd meat, or of

mutton chops, or of fish, and oiplenty of good breads and
not of either hot buttered toast, or of hot rolltiswimming
in butter; both of which latter articles ara like givi«i'4

the st«)mach sponge to digest, and making the partaker of
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•uch food for the rest of the day feel weak, spiritless, and
miserable. If she select coffee for breakfast, let the half

consist of good fresh milk; if she prefer cocoa, let it be

made of new milk instead of water ; if she choose tea,

let it be lilack tea, with plenty of cream in it. Milk and
cream are splendid articles of diet. Let her then make
a hearty breakfast, and ^et there be no mistake about it.

There is no meal in the day so wretchedly managed, so

poor and miseraole, and so devoid of nourishment, as an
English breakfast. Let everyyoung wife, therefore, look

well to the breakfast, that it be good, and varied, and
substantial, or ill-health will almost cei*tainly ensue.*

71. A meagre, unsubstantial breakfast causes a sink-

ing sensation of the stomach and bowels, and for the

remainder of the day a miserable depression of spLritBi

Robert Browning truly and quaintly remarks that

" A ainkinff at the lower abdomen
Begins the day with indifferent omen.*

72. ** No breakfast, no man," is a just observation,

and is equally applicable to the fair sex—'* no breakfast,

no woman ;" for one who is in the regular habit of eat*

ing but little or no breakfast is not half a woman—she

cannot half peifonn either a woman's functions or a
woman's duties : that is one and the principal reason

why a wife, who is a wretched *»ater of breakfast, is

usually a wretched nurse to her child.

73 It frequently happens that a young wife has no
appetite for her breakfast. She may depend upon it, in

such a case, there is something wrong aboui her, and
that the sooner it is rectified the better it will be for

her health, for her happiness, and for her future pros-

pects. Let her, then, without loss of time seek medickl

•There in an Rdmirahle review in the Spectator (Fob. 17, 186fl)

of a work on Thf Breakfast Hook, \u wliiih the reviewer proves
the importance of iieople making g'XMi luul siibstctitial oreak<

fu«t8, and in wliich lie iiidii'utHA the kii)dM moflt suiUble for the
purpcwe. 1 have, iu the text, availed myself uf laauy of hii|

VttluHble snggehtiuua.
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advice, that means may be used to bring back her

appetite. The stomach in all probability is at fault

;

if it be, the want of appetite, the consequent sensation

of sinking of the stomach, and the depression of the

spirits, are all explained ; but which, with judicious

treatment, may soon be set to rights.

74. If the loss of appetite for breakfast arise from
pregnancy—and sometimes it is one of the earliest

symptoms—time will rectify it, and the appetite, with-

out the necessity of a particle of medicine, will shortly,

with its former zest, return.

75. A young married woman's diet ought to bo sub-

stantia], plain, and nourishing. She must frequently

vary the ki^d of food, of meat especially, as also the

manner of cooking it. Nature delights in a variety of

food, of air, and of exercise. If she were fed for some
considerable period on one kind of meat, she could

scarcely digest any other; and in time either a dis-

ordered or a diseased stomach would be likely to ensue.

I have sometimes heard with pain and annoyance, a
patient advised to live on mutton chops, and to have no
other meat than mutton ! Now this is folly in the ex-

treme. Such an unfortunate patient's stomach in the

course of time would not be able to digest any other

meat, and after a while would have a difficulty in diges-

ing even mutton chops, and wretched and ruined health

would to a certainty ensue.

76. Three substantial and nourishing meals a day will

be sufficient. It is a mistaken notion to imagine that
" little and often" is best The stomach requires rest as

much as, or more than, any other part of the body ; and
how, if food be constantly put into it, can it have rest

)

There is no part of the body more imposed and put upon
than the human stomach

—

" To spur beyond
Its wiaer will the jaded appetite,

—

Is this for pleasure T I^earn a juster taste,

And know that temiMrance is true luxury."

—

Aitnatrong,

77. It is a mistaken notion, and in^'urioua to beallh|
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for a young wife, or for any one else, to eat, just before

retiring to rest, a hearty meat supper :

—

" Oppress not nature sinking uown to rest

Witn feasts too late, too soiii, or too full."

—

Amutrong,

78. She will, if a hearty meat supper be eaten, be

restless, or she will feel oppressed and sleep very heavily,

awakening in the morning tired and unrefreshed: her

sleep will not be as it ought to be

—

" Like infants' slumbers, pure and light."

—

Keble.

79. How often we hear a delicate lady declare that

she can only eat one meal a day, and that is a hearty

meat supper the last thing at night ; and who, moreover,

aiBrms that she can neither sleep at night, nor can she

have the slightest appetite for any other meal but her

supper, and that she should really starve if she could

not have food ^lrhen she could eab it ! The fact is, the

oppressed stomach oppresses the brain, and drives away
sleep, and appetite, and liealth. The habit is utterly

wrong, and oftentimes demands professional means to

correct it.

80. The best supper for a wife, if she suffer much
from flatulence, is either a crust of bread, or an Abernethy
biscuit, and a glass of sheiTy : much slop, especially at

night, encourages flatulence ; and flatulence is a frequent

cause of a restless, sleepless night ; indeed, when people

cannot sleep at night, the stomach, in nine cases out of

ten, is at fault.

81. A slice or a crust of bread and a glass of good dry

sherry certainly makes a light and easily-digested supper,

and is thus very conducive to sweet and refreshing

sleep. Bread and wine is spoken of in the Book of books

with great commendation—" Wine that maketh glad

the heart of man, and bread which strengtheneth mun's

h«ftrt."

82. Some persons sleep bettor at night without supper

at all—by going supperless to bed. A clear and an

empty Btomach at beilUine !» with tbem the secret of
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i

Bweet and lefreshlng slumber. They cannoti at one
and the same time, do two things—digest food and sleep

!

And as most people can dispense with food better than

they can "with sleep, by all means let sleep be the first

considered.

83. How is it that sometimes a lady who has an ex-

cellent appetite is, notwithstanding, almost as thin as a
rake ? It is not what she eats, bat what she digests^

that makes her fat. Some people would fatten on bread

and water, while others would, on the fat of the land, be
as thin as Pharaoh's lean kine. Our happiness and our
longevity much depend on the weakness or on the sound-

ness of our stomachs : it is the stomach, as a rule, that

both gauges our happiness and that determines the spac

of He life bf both men and women. How necessary it

iu, then, that due regard should be paid to such an im-

portant organ, and that everything should be done to

conduce to the stomach's welfare ; not by overloading

the stomach with rich food ; not by a scanty and meagre

diet, but by adopting a middle course betwixt and
between high living and low living—the juste milieu.

We should all of us remember that glorious saying

—

those immortal words of St Paul—" Be temperate in all

things."

84. Where a lady is very thin, good fresh milk (if it

agree) should form an important item of her diet Milk
is both fattening and nourishing, more so than any other

article of food known : but it should never be taken at

the same meal (except it be in the form of pudding)

with either beer or stout or wine : they are incompatibles,

and may cause disarrangement of the stomach and bowels.

Milk would often agree with an adult, where it now dis-

agrees, if the admixture of milk with either beer or stout

or wine were never allowed. If she cannot take milk,

let her take cream and water. Cream, butter, atid sugar

are fatteners ; but they must be given in moderation,

or they will disorder the stomach, and thus ihe objtHit

will be defeated. Farinaceous food, such as corn-tiuur

•nd arrow-root, are all fatteners. Stout, if it agree, ia
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very fattening, much more so than wine; indeed,

claret is decidedly more thinning than fattening, and
too nearly resembles vinegar both in taste and in proper-

ties, to be at all times agreeable to an English stomach.

If claret be drunk at all, it should be sound and good,

and of a first-class vintage. Cheap claret is like many
other cheap articles—cheap and nasty I

85. Let me advise my fair reader to take plenty of

time over her meals, and to chew her food well ; as

nothing is more conducive to digestion than thoroughly

masticated food. No interruption should be allowed

to interfere with the meals ; the mind, at such times,

should be kept calm, cheerful, an i unruffled, for " un-

quiet meals make ill digestions." Many persons bolt

their food ! When they do, they are drawing bills on
their constitutions which must inevitably be paid ! The
teeth act as a mill to grind and prepare the Tood for tho

stomach; ifthey do not do their proper work, the stomach
has double labour to perform, and being unable to do it

efficiently, the stomach and the whole body in conse-

quence suffer.

• 86. The teeth being so essential to health, the greatest

care should be taken of them : they should be esteemed

among one's most precious possessions.*

87. With regard to beverage^ there is, as a rule,

nothing better for dinner than either toast and water,

or, if it be preferred, plain spring water

—

tt Nought like the simple element dilutes

;

and after dinner, one or two glasses of sherry. A lady

sometimes, until she have had a glass of wine cannot eat

her dinner ; when such be the case, by all means let a

glass of wine be taken,—that is to say, let her have it

either just before or during dinner, instead of after din-

ner ; or let her have one glass of sherry before or during

dinner, and one glass after dinner.

* Ou the iMst means of preserving the teeth and gums, see two
•f my other worku—^<2vice to a Mother att4 Gimnm ttf a Uothtf*
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88. A young wife sometimes hots a languid circulation,

a weak digestion, and constipated bowels ; then a glass

of sherry during dinner and another glass after dinner

is beneficial; and however much she might dislike

wine, she should be induced to take it, as the wine will

improve her circulation, will strengthen her digestion,

and will tend to open her bowels. But let me urge her

never, unless ordered by a medical man, to exceed the

two glasses of wine daily.

89. If a lady drink wine at all, let it be wine—if sh»

can get it !—there is so much rubbish in the market
called wine, that she cannot be too particular in the

matter. The only likely way of obtaining it genuine, is

by applying to a respectable wine merchant, and by
paying a fair price for it. Cheap wine is dear at any price,

and is v>. conglomeration of nastiness 1

90. The old Geiman proverb says, "Wine is not

made, it grows." This proverb now-a-days is, unfor-

tunately, not always true. A great deal of the wine that

is now consumed is made, and does not grow, and has

never seen the grape at all, but has been made in the

chemist's laboratory ; indeed, there is scarcely any wine
that is not more or less "doctored," either with brandy

or with something worse ! "Wine from the pure juice oi

the grape is a novelty—a rara aviny and is beyond the

reach of the msgority of wine-drinkers I
" If you pre-

scribe wi'nOf let it be mne. Take care that your patient

is not the victim of those audacious falsifiers, who take

spirits, mix them v.ith flavouring and sweetening s\fb-

stances, and then send them back as wine, at an enor>

mous profit to themselves. . . . Medical men ca'imly order

dyspeptic patients to take ' their glass of sherry,' without

inquiring whether this is the product of the sun in the

vineyard> or of 'applied chemistry' in the laboratory.
'*

{?\ If wine does not agree, and if she require a stimu-

lant, a tumblerful either of home-brewed ale or of

• A Hffwrt on the Chwp iFim, P7 ^'^n Dmitt, M4)f
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Burton bitter ale, or of good sound porter, ought, instead

of water, to be taken at dinner. But remember if she

drink either beer or porter, she must take a great deal

of out-door exercise ; otherwise it will probably make
her bilious. Kshe be inclined to be bUious, wine is

superior to either beer or porter.

92. Wine, beer, and porter do not always agree ; some
persons enjoy sounder health as thorough teetotallers.

Wine, beer, and porter will then irritate, excite, and
make feverish, and take away their appetites. Such
people are better without stimulants altogether—wine,

beer, and porter weakening and not strengthening them.

It would be folly in the extreme for^ such persons to be
forced to swallow such stimulants—the more they take

the worse they wouldbe. Alcohol inthe wine, inthebeer,

and in the porter act upon them as a poison—^there is no
mistake about it. Alcohol in excess is a poison—

a

deadly poison, as I shall presently prove—and some
peculiar constitutions cannot take it, however minuto
the quantity, or however diluted it might be. This is

not strange—such persons have a peculiar idiosyncrasy;

in the same way as some people cannot take opium, how-
ever minute it might be—it makes them almost wild as

though they were insane ; others oannot swallow small

dosec of ipecacuanha without producing violent vomiting

and faintness ; while, again, there are somo persons who
cannot take the smallest doses of either calomel or blue

pill, without its inducing severe soreness of the gums
and excessive salivation.

93. Brandy-ought never to be taken by a young wife

but as a medicine, and then but rarely, and only in cases

of extreme exhaustion. It would be a melancholy and
gloomy prospect for her to daily drink brandy ; she

would, in all probability, in a short time become a con-

firmed drunkard. There is nothing, when once regularly

takerif more fascinating and more desperately dangerous

and degrading than brandy-drinking. It has caused the

destruction of tens of thousands both of men and of

women 1 If a lady bnce take to regular daily brandy-
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drinking her health will as surely melt away as " wax
melteth at the fire." Oh, that my feehle voice could be

heard through the length and breadth of our land, and be

the humble means of deterring people from ever com-

mencing the insidious, and hazardous, and disgusting

practice of regular daily brandy-drinking I Bobert Hall

had a horror of brandy—and well he might have:

—

" Call things," he says, " by their right names. . . Glass

of brandy and water ! That is the current, but not the

appropriate name; ask for a glass of liquid fire and
distilled damnation."

—

Gregory^s Life of Hall.

94. A barren lady, in consequence of her being barren,

is frequently dreadfully depressed in spirits—^nothing is

more depressing to some wives than the want of

children. Now, in her fits of depression, such an one

is apt to fly to sips of brandy in order to relieve her

depression. Oh ! fatal mistake ! She is only confirming

her barrenness, she is only clenching the nail ; as she

will, under such treatment, be barren for the rest of hei

life; for there is nothing more conducive to barrenness-—

there is not a greater enemy to conception—than brandy-

drinking ; of this I am quite convinced

!

96. A wife ought not, if she feel low, to fly on every

occasion to wine to raise her spirits, but should try the

effects of a walk in the country, and

" Draw physic from the fields in draugUa of vital air."

Armstrong,

96. An excitable wife is a weakly wife ;
** excitement

is the effect of weakness, not of strength." Wine in

large quantities will not 8trengthen,but, on the contrary,

will decidedly weaken; the more the wine, the greater

the debility and the greater the excitement,—one fol-

lows the other as the night the day. A person who
drinks much wine is always in a state of excitement,

and is invariably hysterical, weak, low, and nervous, and
frequently barren.

97. Alcoholic stimulants in excess are " a delusion

and a snare," and are one of the most frequent causes of
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excitement, and therefore both of weakness and of bar-

renness. Alcohol, pure and undiluted, and in excess, is a
poison, and is ranked among the deadly poisons ; if a
persoii were to drink at one draught half a pint of un-

diluted alcohol it would be the last draught he or she

would ever, in this world, drink,—it would be as surely

fatal as a large dose of either arsenic or strychnine !

Brandy, whisky, gin, and wine are composed of alcohol

as the principal ingredient ; indeed, each and all of them
entirely owe their strength to the quantity of alcohol

contained therein. Brandy, whisky, gin, and wine,

without the alcohol, would, each one of them, be as chip

in porridge-^perfectly inert. Brandy and wine, the
former especially, contain large proportions of alcohol,

and both the one and the other, in excess, either prevents

a woman from conceiving, and thus makes her barren,

or if she do conceive, it poisons the unborn babe within
her ; and it either makes him puny and delicate, or it

downright kills him in the womb, and thus causes a

miscarriage. If he survive the poison, and he be bom
alive, he is usually, when bom, delicate and under-sized

;

if such an one be suckled by such a mother, he is sub-

jected, if the mother can nurse him, which in such cases

she rarely can, to a second course of poisoning; the

mother's milk is poisoned with the alcohol, and the

poor, unfortunate little wretch, having to run the gaunt-

let in the womb and out of the womb, pines ana dwindles

away, until at length he finds a resting-place in the

grave ! If you wish to make a dog small, give him, when
he is a puppy, gin ; the alcohol of ihe gin will readily

do it ; this is a well-known fact, and is, by dog-fanciers,

constantly practised. If you desire, in like manner, to

make a Tom Thumb of a baby, give him the milk of a

mother or of a wet-nurse who imbibes, in the form of

wine or of brandy, or of gin, alcohol in quantities, and
the deed is done! Gin-drinking nursing mothers, it is

well known, have usually puny children ; indeed, the

mother drinking the gin is only another way of

giving gin to tiie babe—an indirect instead of n
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direct route, both leading to the sajie terminus—the
grave!

98. Brandy was formerly sold only by the apothecary

;

brandy is a medicine—a powerful medicine—and ought
only to be prescribed as a medicine; that is to say, but
seldom, in small and in measured quantities at a time,

and only when absolutely necessary : now it is resorted

to on every occasion as a panacea for every ill ! If taken
regularly and in quantities, as unfortunately it frequently

now is, it becomes a desperate poison—a pathway lead-

ing to the grave ! It is utterly impossible for any person
to hold in the mouth, for five minutes at a time, a
mouthful of neat brandy, without experiencing intense

suffering: if it have this fearful effect on the mouth, what
effect must tl^is burning fluid, when taken in quantities,

have upon the stomach ? Injury, most decided injury to

the stomach, and, through the stomach, disease and weak-

ikess to the remainder of the body ! Brandy is a

wonderful and powerful agent : brandy has the effect, if

taken in excess and for a length of time, of making the

liver as hard as a board ; brandy in large quantities, and
in the course of time, has the power of making the body
marvellously big—as big again; but not with firm muscle

and strong sinew, not with good blood and wholesome
juices—nothing of the kind ; but of filling it full, even

to bursting, with water ! Brandy has the power of taking

.

away a giant's strength, and of making jliim as helpless as

a little child ! habitual brandy-drinking poisons the very

streams of life i It would take more time and space

than I have to spare, to tell of the wonderful power? of

brandy ; but unfortunately, as a rule, its powers are

inoie those of an angel of darkness than those of an
angel of light

!

99. If the above- st^'Lei.^ents be true (and they cannot

be contravened), they show the folly, the utter imbe-

cility, and the danger, both to mother and to babe, of

dosing a wife, be she strong or be she delicate, and more
especially if she be delicate, with large quantities either

of wine or of brandy. Brandy, gin, and whisky act on
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the humun economy very much alike ; for, after all, it is

the quantity of alcohol contained in each of them that

gives them their real strength and danger. I have
selected hrandy as the type of all of them, as brandy is

now the fasluonable remedy for all complaints, and
unfortunately, in too many instances, the habit of drink-

ing imperceptibly but rapidly increases, until at length,

in many cases, that which was formerly a tea-spoonful

becomes a table-spoonful, and eventuaUy a wine-glassful,

with what result I have earnestly endeavoured faithfully

to portray. Avoid, then, the first step in regular brandy-

drinking ; it is the first step in this, as in many other

things, that ofttimes leads to danger and eventually to

destruction ! Dr Parkes, in his valuable work on Hyg-ieTie,

asserts that " if alcohol were unknown, half the sin and
a large part of the poverty and unhappiness in the world
would disappear." Shakspeare was aware of the dia-

bolical powers of alcohol when he said, " thou
invisible spirit of wine, if thou hast no name to be known
by, let us call thee devil!" The Bible, too, gives

emphatic testimony of the evil effects of " wine " and of
" strong drink

: "—" Wine is a mocker, strong drink is

raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.

"

—Proverbs.

100. I am quite convinced that one cause of barrenness

among ladies of the present day is exa^mve wine-drink-

ing. This is an age of stimulants, and the practice is

daily increasing. A delicate lady is recommended to

take three or four glasses of wine daily. It seems for

the moment to do her good, and whenever she feels low

she flies to it again. The consequence is, that she almost

lives upon wine, and takes but little else besides ! "Who
are the fruitful women 1 Poor women who cannot alford

to drink stimulants ; for instance, poor Irish women and
poor curates* wives, who have only, principally, water

and milk and butter-milk to drink.

101. There is decidedly, among the higher ranks, more
barrenness than formerly, and one cause of it, in my
opinion, is the much larger quantity of wine now con«
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Bumed than in tlie olden times. Many ladies now drink

as many glasses of wine in one day as their grandmothers

drank in a week; moreover, the wine-glasses of the

present day are twice the size of old-fashioned wine-

glasses ; so that half-a-dozen glasses of wine will almost

empty a hottle ; and many ladies now actually drink, in

the day, half-adozen glasses of wine

!

102. In the wine-growing and wine-drinking country

of France, barrenness prevails to a fearful extent ; it has

become there a serious consideration and a state question.

Wine is largely consumed in France by ladies as well as

by gentlemen. The usual and everyday quantity of.

wine allowed at dinner at the restaurants of Paris, for

each lady, is half a wine-quart bottleful—a similar

quantity to tnat allowed for each gentleman. Where a

gentleman and a lady are dining together, and have a

bottle of wine between them, it is probable that the

former might consume more than his own share of the

wine; but whether he does or not, the quantity the

lady herself drinks is sadly too much either for her

health or for her fruitfulness. I am, moreover, quite

convinced that the quantity of wine—sour wine—con-

sumed by French wives, is not only very antagonistic

to their fertility, but likewise to their complexions.

Brandy, too, is now largely consumed in France. " The
progress of intemperance in France is fearfully rapid.

In 1840 the Parisian drank on an average eight litres of

brandy in the year, he now drinks forty."*

103. Wine was formerly a luxury, it is now made a

necessary of life. Fruitful women, in olden times, were

more common than they are now. Riches, and conse-

quently wine, did not then so much abound, but chil-

dren did much more abound. The richer the person,

the fewer the children

!

104. Wine is now oftentimes sucked in with a mother's

milk ! Do not let me be misunderstood : wine and

brandy, in certain cases of extreme exhaustion, are, even

* Birmingham Daily Oasutte, Aug. 24, 1868.
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for yery young children, most valuable remedies ; but I

will maintain that both wine and brandy require the

greatest judgment and skill in administering, and do
irreparable mischief unless they are most carefully and
judiciously prescribed. Wine ought to be very rarely

given to the young ; indeed, it should be administered

to th^Ji with as much care and as seldom as any other

dangerous or potent medicine.

105. Statistics prove that wine-bibbing in England is

greatly on the increase, and so is barrenness. You
might say there is no connection between the two. I

maintain that thei^e is a connection, and that the alcdhol

contained in the wine {if wine he taken to excess, which

unfortunatdy it now freqMntly t«) is m jst antagonistic to

fruitfulness.

106. It is surprising, now-andays, the quantity of wine
some few young single ladies at parties can imbibe

without being intoxicated ; but whether, if such ladies

marry, they will make fruitful vines, is quite another

matter ; but of this I am quite sure, that such girls will,

as a rule, make delicate, hysterical, and unhealthy wives.

The young are peculiarly sensitive to the evil effects of

overstimulation. Excessive wine-drinking with tiiem

is a canker eating into their very lives. Time it is that

these facts were proclaimed through the length and
breadth of our land before mischief be done past remedy.

107. The champagne-cup is a fashionable and favourite

beverage at parties, especially at dances. It is a marvel

to note how girls will, in quantities, imbibe its contents.

How cheerful they are after it ; how bright'their colours

;

how sparkling their eyes ; how voluble their tongues

;

how brilliant their ideas ! But, alas ! the effects are very

evanescent—dark clouds soon o'ershadow the horizon,

and all is changed ! How pale, after it, they become

;

how sallow their complexions ; how dim their eyes ; how
silent their tongues ; how depressed their spirits-—depres-

sion following in an inverse ratio to over-stimulation

;

and if depression, as a matter of course, weakness and
disease 1 The champagne-cup is one of the most fascinal*
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ing btit most dosporatoly dangerous and deceptive drinici

a young girl can imbibe, and should be shunned as tho

j>iiigue. Young men yrho witness their proceedings ad-

mire them vastly as partners for the evening, but neither

covet nor secure them as partners for life. Can they be

blamed? Certainly not! They well know that girls

who, at a dance, imbibe freely of the champagne-cup,

and who, ah a dinner-party, drink, as some few are in the

habit of drinking, four o five, or v n six glasses of

wine,—that such wives as these, if ever tlney do become
mothers (which is very doubtful) will be mothers of a

degenomte race. It is folly blinking the question ; it is

absolutely necessary that it be looked boldly in the face,

and that the* evil be remedied before it be too late.

108. There is an immense deal of drinking in Eng-

land, which, I am quite convinced, is one reason of so

few children in families, and of so many women being

altogether barren. It is high time that these subjects

were looked into, and that the torrent be stemmed, ere

it overflow its banks, and carry with it a still greater

amount of barrenness, of misery, and of destruction.

109. If a lady be in the habit of drinking doily five

or six glasses of wine, she will, if tmeeintet be very prone

to miscarry ; much more likely than the one who drinks,

during the same period, only one or two glasses of wine.

I am quite sure that the idcohol contained in the wine,

if wine be taken in excess, is very apt to kill the babe

in the womb. There is nothing at all wonderful in t\m
circumstance, when it is considered that undiluted alcohol

is one of the most deadly of poisons—that a draught of

undiluted alcohol will cause a person to die almost as

certainly as though it were a draught of prussic acid !

Alcohol has more power on the babe in the womb than

on the mother herself.

110. It might be said that the light wines contain

but little alcohol, and therefore can cause, even if taken

to excess, but slight injurious effects on the constittitiou.

I reply that even light wines, taken in (fuantities, Ciii-

duce to barrenness, and that, as a rule, if a lady oucO|

1
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nnfortunatcly, takes to drinking too much vf'me, she is

not satisfied with the light wines, but at length flies to

strongeT wines—to wines usually fortified with brandy,
such as either to sherry or to port wine, or even, at last

to brandy itself 1 I know that I am treading on tender

ground, but my duty as a medical roan, and as a faithful

chronicler of these matters, obliges me to speak out
plainly, without fear or without favour, and to point

out the deplorable consequences of such practices. I

am quite aware that many ladies have great tempt<ation8

and great inducements to rosort to wine to clieer them in

their hours of depression and loneliness ; but unless the

danger be clearly pointed out and defined, it is utterly

impossible to suggest a remedy, and to snatch such
patients from certain destruction.

111. I am quite convinced of one thing, namely,

that tlie drinking of mudi wine—be it light as claret^

or be it heavy as port—sadly injures the complexion,

and makes it muddy, speckled, broken-out, and toad-like.

112. It is high time that medical men should speak

out on the subject, and that with no ** uncertain sound,"

before mischief be done past remedy, and before our

island become as barren of children as France unfor-

tunately now is.

113. If a lady be labouring under debility, she is

generally dosed with quantities of wine—the greater the

(lobility the more wine she is made to take, until at

length the poor unfortunate creature almost lives upon
wine. Her appetite for food is by such moans utterly

destroyed, and she is for a time kept alive by stimu-

lants ; her stomach at length will take nothing else and
she becomes a confipr.ed invalid, soon dropping into an
untimely grave ! This is a most grievous and, unfor-

tunately, in this country, not an uncommon occun-ence.

Much wine will never make a delicate lady strong—it

will increase her weakness, not her strength. Vv ine in

excess does not strengthen, but, on the contrary, pro-

duces extreme debility. Let this be borne in mind, and

vmah misery wight then bo averted.
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114. This it an age of stimalanU—'tis the ourse of

the day t Let me paint a case, not an imaginary one^

but from the life :—A lady in the higher ranks is very

weak and " nervous ;" she has no appetite ; she cannot

sleep at night ; she can take no exorcise ; she is depressed

and low—feeling as though she should sink into tlie

earth ; her pulse is feeble ; she has palpitations of the

heart ; she feols f&int after Uie least exertion ; she has

neuralgia—pains flying about from place to place. She
is ordered wine I ^le drinke it—gloss after gloss—with

momentary relief ; but it is a flush in the pan, it is on

enemy in the guise of a friend ; as soon as the efl'ecti

are over, she is weaker than before : at length the wine

alone is not strong enough for her ; she foi^ls more de*

pressed than ever; she now drinks brandy as well 1 She
goes on drinking wine and brandy, more and more and •

more, until, at length, she lives on them—'tis her meat
and drink, her sleep and exercise, her pill and potion,

and everything else besides t Stimulants in exceas,

instead of giving strength, cause excessive debility.

Such a patient is never out of the doctor's hands, uuUl
the falls into those of the undertaker I 'Tis folly to

expect that a wife, almost living on stimulants, can even
for a single day feel well—leaving alone the chnnoe of

her ever being the mother of a family I 'Tis a blessing

that slie is never likely to be a mother—she could not
)>erform the offices and duties of a parent ! I am aware
tliat the picture I have just painted is grim, hideous,

and ghasUy, but it is, notwithstanding, a faithful like-

ness, as doctors in extensive practice can abundantly

testify. Oh, tliat my words could, before it be too late,

reach the hearts and consciences and understandings of

such patients, and thus be the means of snatching them
from mevitable destmction, and from a disgraceful end-

ing! It might be asked, What in the first instance

caused her illness Y The stomach was at fault : it was,

from improper management, weak and disordered, and
quite incapable of doing its neeiiful work : Lence the

whole machine was thrown out. of gear, and which waa.
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beyond moasure, aggravated by the ubsequeni swallow-

ing of 10 much wine and brandy. It might, moreover,

be aaked, What, in such a case, is a poor creature to dot
Let her consult an experienced doctor, and have her
stomach put in order, and then let her keep it in order,

not by brandy nor by much wine, but by simplicity of

living—by the rules of health as laid down in these pages.

115. There is in Crabbe's Poems a graphic and truth-

ful description of the effects of wiue on the human
economy, which I cannot help quoting

—

** Wine i» like anger ; for it makes us strong.

Blind and impatient, and it leads us wrong
;

The strength la quickly lost ; we i'eei the error long."

116. A woman can bear less alcohol than a man, a
delicate woman than a strong one ; but what is the

ridiculous and reprehensible custom 1 Why, the weaker

a woman is, the more alcohol is recommended to her.

And with what result? "To make confusion worse

confounded "—to increase her weakness, until she become
as weak as a babe 1 Ohl folty, folly, the very quint-

essence of folly 1

117. My deliberate opinion is, and what I have for

many years held, and publicly proclaimed, that no
woman—be she strong, or be she delicate, and more
especially if she be delicate—should ever exceed two
glasses of wine daily—sherry as a rule, being the best

for the purpose. Beyond that amount, wine becomes a

slow and insidious poison. Wine beyond two glasses

gives false strength—excitement ; or, in other words,

debility and prostrations-chronic ill-health and hysteria

!

118. Remember then, I am notobjectingtoalady taking

wiue in moderation—certainly not ; a couple of glasses,

for instance, in the day, of either sherry or claret, might

do her great good ; but I do strongly object to her drink-

ing, as many ladies do, five or six glasses of wine during

that tima I will maintain that such a quantity is most

di'trimental both to her health and to her fecundity.

The efl'uct of the u»e of wine is beneficial ; but tie effect
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of the ahu.K of it is deplorable in the extreme. Wine
is an edge-tool, and will, if not carefully handled,

assuredly wound most unmercifully. I have not the

slightest doubt that the quantity of wine consumed by
many ladies is one cause, in this our day, of so much
delicacy ofconstitution. It is a crying evil, and demands
speedy redress ; and as no more worthy medical champion
has appeared in the field to fight the battle of moderate
wine-drinking, I myself have boldly come forward to

commence the alTray, fervently trusting that some earnest

men may join me in the conflict. I consider that the

advocates for a plentiful supply of alcoholic stimulants

are wrong, and that the upholders of total abstinence

principles aai'e equally wrong ; and that the only path

of health and of safety lies between them both—in
moderation. A teetotaller and an advocate for a

plentiful supply of alcoholic drinks are both very diffi-

cult to please ; indeed, the one and the other are most

intemperate. I am aware that what I have written will

be cavilled at, and will give great offence to both extreme

parties ; but I am quite prepared and willing to abide

the consequences, and sincerely hope that what I have

said will be the means of ventilating the subject, which
is sadly needed It is the violence and obstinacy of tho

contending parties, each of whom is partly right and
partly wrong, that have long ago prevented a settlement

of the question at issue, and have consequently been the

means ofcausing much heart-burning, misery, and suffer-

ing. The Thnes once pithily remarked, that it would bo

well if the two combatants were " to mix their liquors."

119. You may as well say that you are not to eat

because, you may gluttonise, as that you are not to drink

wine because you may get drunk—the one absurdity is

as great as the other. Extremes either in eating or in

drinking are alike detrimental to happiness, to health,

and to longeviuy. Blei^sed is that man, or that woman,
who is ^' temperate in all things."

120. The use of wine and the abuse of wine is grapliio

(Bally, truthfully, and beautifi4ly told iu ^c(3?^</w^/Vwf.

I
•
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the advice contained therein being well worthy of deep
consideration and of earnest attention :

—" Wine is as

good as life to a man if it be drunk moderately : what
is life then to a man that is without wine t for it was
made to make men glad. Wine measurably drunk, and
in season, bringeth gladness of the heart and cheerfulness

of the mind. But wine drunken with excess maketh
bitterness of the mind, with brawling and quarrelling.

Drunkenness increaseth the rage of a fool till he ofifend

:

it diminisheth strength and maketh wounds."

121. A wife has a noble mission to perform—to stem
the progress and to help to destroy the giant monster
Intemperance, who is now stalking through the length

and breadth of our land, wounding and slaying in

every direction, filling our hospitals, workhouses, lunatic

asylums, gaols, and graves with innumerable victims.

122. There are three classes of persons who should

be engaged in such a noble mission, namely, the clergy-

man, the doctor, and the wife ; but the last named of all

the three classes has more power and suasion than the

other two combined : hence one reason of my earnest

appeal to her, and of my strenuous endeavour to enlist

her in the holy cause of temperance.

^123. A young wife ought to rise betimeain the mom-
ing, and after she be once awake should never doze.

Dozing is both weakening to the body and enervating to

the mind. It is a species of dram-drinking ; let my fair

reader, therefore, shun it with all her might. Let her

imitate the example of the Duke of Wellington, who
whenever he turned in bed, made a point of turning out

of it ; indeed, so determined was that illustrious man not

to allow himself to doze after he was once awake, that

he had his bed uiade so small that he '>niild not con-

veniently tucn in it without first of all turning out of it.

Let her, as soon as she be married, commence earlj

rising ; let her establish the habit, and it will for lira

cling to her—
*' AwBke ! the taiomfnf; shines, aitd the fresh Add
,CUli us i wo lose the prime, to muk hour k|;iriiig
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Onr tender plants ; how blows the citron grore,

What drops the mjrrrh, and what the balmy reed

;

How nature mints her colour ; how the bee

Sits on the bloom. "--ift7<o».

124. It is wonderful how mnch may be done betimes

in the morning. There is nothing like a good start. It

makes for the remainder of the day the occupation easy

and pleasant

—

" Happy, thrice happy, every one
Who sees his labour well be^^.
And not perplexed and multiplied

fiy idly waitmg for time and tida.*'—Longfellow.

125. How glorious, anol balmy and health-giving, is

the firet brea|bh of the morning, more especially to those

living in Uie country ! It is more exhilarating, invigor-

ating, and refreshing than it is all the rest of the day

If you wish to be strong, if you desire to retain your

good looks and your youthful appearance, if you are

desirous of having a family, rise betimes in the morning •

if you are anxious to lay the foundation of a long lifo,

jump out of bed the moment you are awake. Let there

be no dallying, no parleying with the enemy, or the

battle is lost, and you wiU never after become an early

riser
;
you will then lose one of the greatest charms and

blessings of life, and will, probably, not have the felicity

of ever becoming a mother ; if you do become one, it wiU
most likely be of puny children. The early risers make
the healthy, bright, long-lived wives and mothers. But
if a wife is to be an early riser, she must have a little

courage and determination; great advantages in this

world are never gained without ; but what is either man
or woman good for if they have not those qualities ?

126. An early riser ought always to have something

to eat and drink, such as a little bread and butter, and
either a cup of tea or a draught of new milk, before she

goes out of a morning ; this need not interfere with, at

the usual hour, her regular breakfast If she were to

take a long walk on an empty stomach, she would for the

femaindtt of the day M. tired and exhausted and she
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would then, but most unfairly; fancy that early rising

did not agree with her.

127. The early morning is one of the best and most
eigoyable portions of the day. There is a perfect charm
in nature which early risers alone can appreciate. It is

only the early riser that ever sees the '* rosy mom," the

blushing of the sky, which is gloriously beautiful!

Nature, in the early morning, seems to rejoice and be
glad, and to pour out her richest treasures t the birds vie

with each other in their sweetest carols ; the dew on the

grass, like unto myriads of diamonds, glittering and
glistening and glinting in the rays of the sun ; occa-

sionally tho cobwebs on the shrubs and bushes, like

exquisite lace, sparkling with gems; the fresh and match-

less perfume and fragrance of the earth and flowers ;

—

thesCi one and all, are gloriously beautiful to behold, and
can only be enjoyed to perfection in the early morning

;

while the migority of people, during the choicest periods

of their existence, are sweltering, and dozing, and dete*

riorating both in body and mind, on beds of down, when
they ought to be up, out, and about 1 Can it be won-
dered at, when such weakening and enervating prac-

tices are so much in vogue—^for luxury is the curse of

the day—that there are so many barren wives in Eng-
land 1 It looks, on the first blush, that many of the

customs and practices of the present day were to cause

barrenness ; for, assuredly, if they had been instituted on
purpose, they could not have performed their task more
surely and successfully.

128. It might be said that the dews of the morning

are dangerous ; but they are not so. Nature is having

her morning bath, and diffusing health and happiness

around her 1 The dews of the early morning are bene-

ficial to health, while the dews of the evening are

detrimental. How truly the poet sings

—

" Dew-drops are the gems of morning,

But the tears of mournful eve V'—Coloridge,

129. Early rising imparts health to the finimd, strength
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to the muscles/ and comeliness to the countenance ; it

clears the bram, and thus brightens the intellect ; it is

a panacea for many of the ills of life, and unlike many
panaceas, it is both simple and pleasant in its operation;

it calms the troubled breast ; it gives a zest to the after

employments and pleasures of the day ; and makes both

man and woman look up from "nature's works to

nature's God !

"

130. Early rising rejuyenises the constitution; it

makes the middle-aged look young, and the old look

middle-aged ; it is the finest cosmetic in the world, and
tints the cheeks with a bloom the painter emulates, but
in vain ! On the other hand, late rising adds years to

the looks, fills the body with aches and pains, and the

countenance with crow-feet and wrinkles; gives a yellow-

ness and pimples to the face, and depression to the

spirits. Aged looks and ill-heaJth invariably follow in

the wake of late rising.

131. If a mistress rise early, the servants are likely to

follow suit ; a lazy mistress is almost sure to have lazy

servants ; the house becomes a sluggard's dwelling I Do
not let me be misunderstood ; I do not recommend any
unreasonable hours for rising in the morning ; I do not
advise a wife to rise early for the sake of rising early

;

there would be neither sense nor merit in it ; I wish her

to have her full complement of sleep—seven or eight

hours ; but I do advise her to go to bed early, in order

that she may be up every morning at six o'clock in the

summer, and at seven o'clock in the winter. I maintain

that it is the ditty of every wife, unless prevented by
illness, to be an early riser. This last reason should

have greater weight with her than any other that can
possibly be brought forward 1 All things in this world
ought to be done from a senise }f duty ; duty ought to

be a wife's and every other person's pole-star 1

132. There is a wonderful and glorious object in

creation which few, very few, ladies, passing strange

though it be, have ever seen—the rising of the sun!

The few who have seen it are, prcbably, those who have
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turned night into day, who are returning home in the
early morning, jaded and tired, after dancing the whole
of the previous night. These, of course, cannot enjoy,

and most likely do not even see, the , nagnificent spec-

tacle of the sun,. "which cometh forth as a bridegroom
out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a giant to run his

course."
**

133. I am not advising my fair reader to rise every

morning with the rising of the sun—certainly not ; but
if she be an early riser, she might occasionally indulge

herself in beholding the glorious sight

!

134. *' The top of the morning to you" is a favourite

Irish salutation, and is very expressive and complimen-
tary. " The top of the morning "—^the early morning,

the time when the sun first rises in his majesty and
splendour—is the most glorious, and health-giving, and
best part of the whole day ; when nature and all created

beings rejoice and are £^!ad

—

" Bat mighty Nature bounds us from her birth.

The sun is in the heavens, and life on earth

;

Flowers in the valley, splendour in the beam,
HealUi in the gale, and freshness in the stream."

—

Byron,

135. Let a young wife, if she be anxious to have a
family and healthy progeny, be in bed betimes. It is

impossible that she can rise early in the morning unless

she retire early at night. ** One hoar's sleep before mid-

night is worth three after." Sleep before midnight is

most essential to health, and if to health, to beauty

;

hence, sleep before midnight is called beauty-sleep 1 The
finest cosmetic is health

!

136. She ought to pay particular attention to the ven-

tilation of her sleeping apartment, and she herself before

leaving her chamber in the morning, ought never to

omit to open the windows ; and in the summer, if the

room be large, she should during the night leave, for

about six or eight inches, the windowHsash open. If the

room be small, it will be desirable to have, instead of '.he

window, the door (secured from intrusion by a door

chain) unclosed ; and to have, as well, either the sky-
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light or the landing window open. There ought, by
Bome V ;.eans or other, if the inmates of the room are to

have &weet and refreshing sleep, to be thorough ventila-

tion of the sleeping apartment. I have no paticmce to

hear some men—and there are such men !—assert that

it is better to sleep in a dose room—^in a foul room I

They might, with equal truth, declare that it ift desir-

able for a healthy person to swallow every night a dose

of arsenic in order to prolong his life ! Carbonic acid

gas is as truly a poison as arsenic I
" If there be a dress-

ing-room next to the bedroom, it will be well f<o have
the dressing-room window, instead of the bedroom
window, open at night. The diessing-room door will

regulate the Quantity of air to be admitted into the bed-

room, opening it either Utile or much as the weather

might be cold or otherwise."* The idea that it will give

cold is erroneous ; it will be more likely, by strengthen-

ing the system and by carrying off the impurities of the

lungs and skin, to prevent cold.

137. Some persons, accustomed all their lives to sleep

in a close, foul room—^in a room contaminated with car-

bonic auid gas—cannot sleep in a fresh well-ventilated

chamber, in a chamber with either door or window open

;

they seem to require the stupefying effects of the car-

bonic acid gas, and cannot sleep without it ! If such

be the case, and as sleep is of such vital importance to

the human economy, let both window and door be
closed ; but do not, on any account, let the chimney
be stopped, as there must be, in a bedroom, ventilation

of some kind or another, or ill-health wiU inevitably

ensue.

138. It is madness to sleep in a room without venti-

lation

—

it is inhaling poison ; for the carbonic acid gas,

the refuse of respiration, which the lungs are constantly

throwing off, is a poison—a deadly poison—and, of

course, if there be no ventilation, a person must breathe

this carbonic acid gas mixed with the atmospheric air.

^e Chavasse's Advice to a Mother^ Eleventh Edition.
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Hence the impoitaace, the vital importance, of either an.

op^ chimney or of an open window, or of both. The
.chimney, then, even if the window be closed, ought
neuer to be stopped ; and the window, either of the l^d-
room or of the dressing-room, should not be dosed, even
in the night, unless the weather be either very wet or
bitterly cold. I should strongly recommend my fair

readei^ and, indeed, every one alse, to peruse the good
and t£ilented Florence Kightiugale's Notes on Nursing.
They ought to be written in letters of gold, and should
be indeHbly impressed on the memory of every one who
has the interest of human life and happiness at heart.

Florence Nightingale declares that no one, while in bed,

ever catches coldfromproper ventilation. I believe her

;

and I need not say that no one has had more experience

and bettei^ opportunities of judging about what she
writes thanthis accomplished authoress.

139. I fearlessly assert that no one can sleep sweetly

and refreshiigly unless there be thorough ventilation of

the chamber) She may huve, in an unventilated apart*

ment, heavy\ drowsy, death-like sleep, and well she

might ! She is under the stupefying effects of poison

;

the carbonic-a(id gas, which is constantly being evolved

from the lun^, and which wants a vent, but cannot

obtain it, is, a&I have before remarked, a deadlypoison /

She may as wel take every night a stupefying opiate,

us breathe nigitly a bedroom charged with carbonic

acid gas ; the oiJb would in the long run l)e as pernicious

as the other. % show the power ofcarbonic acid gas in

sending people t) sleep, we have only to notice a crowded

church of an evei^ing ; when, even if the preacher be an

eloquent man, th^ majority of the congregation is fast

asleep,—is, in poi^t of fact, under the soporific influence

of the carbonic acd gas, the church being at the time

full of it. Carbolic acid gas is as certain, if not more
certain, to produceia heavy death-like slumber as either

numbing opium oridrowsy poppy!

140. I moreover declare that she cannot have sweet

refreshing sleep at light unless during the day she tako
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plenty of exercise, and unless she have an abundance of

active, useful occupation. Occupation—active, useful

occupation—is the best composing medicine in the.

world ; and the misfortune of it is, that the wealthy hare

little or no occupation to cause them to sleep. Pleasure

they have in abundance, but little or no real occupation.

*'The sleep of a labouring man is sweet, whether h& eat

little or much : but the abundance of the rich wiU not

suffer them' to sleep."

—

Ecclesiastes.

141. Sleep is of more consequence to the ]iuman

economy even than food. Kothing should therefore be

allowed by a young wife to interfere with sleep And,
as the attendance on large assemblies, balls, $nd con-

certs sadly, in every way, interfere with sl^ep, they

ought, one and all, to be sedulously avoided.

142. As exercise is very conducive and provocative

of sleep—sound, sweet, child-like sleep—exercise must
be practised, and that not by fits and starts/ but regu-

larly and systematically. She ought, then, /during the

day, with exercise and with occupation, to lire herself,

and she will then have sweet and refreshingsleep. Sut
some ladies never do tire themselves excepcwith excite-

ment ; they do not know what it is to be tired either by
a long walk or by household work. Theycan tire them-
seles with dancing at a ball ; poor fragile/creatures can
remain up the whole night waltzing, q
galloping, but would be shocked at the i

vulgarity ofwalking a mile at a stretch

!

they are to be pitied ; and if they eve:

their husbands. Are siich wives as th
mothers, and if they are, are their offsp^g likely to be
strong) Are such wives as these Ikely to be the

mothers of our future warriors, of our future statesmen,

and of our other worthies—men of maik who

drilling, and
and at the

oor creatures

!

marry, so are

3 likely to be

" Dop&rting, leave bel

Footprints on the sands of

id them
le!"

143. Sleep is the choicest gift of JQod. Sleep is a
comforter, *a solace, a boon, a nourisher/a friend. Happy
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thrice happy, is a wife who can sleep like unto a little

child I When she is well, what a comfort is sleep;

when she is iU, what a soother of pain is sleep ; when
she is in trouhle what a precious balm is sleep

!

144. Shakspeare, our noblest poet and shrewdest

observer of !Nature, thoroughly knew the value and im-

portance of sleep to the human economy; his writings

are full of its praises; on no other subject does he
descant more lovingly or well, as the following quota-

tions, culled at random, will testify. In one place he

" Thy best of rest is sleep.

In another place

—

" Sleep, gentle sleepy

Notnre's soft nurse.
^

In a third

—

*' Sleep that knits np the ravelled sleeve of cara^

The death of each day's life, sore labour's bath,

Balm of hurt minds, great nature's second coui8%
Chief nourisher in life s feast."

In a fourth

—

** Downy sleep, death s counterfeit.''

In a fifth—

« And sleep that sometimes shuts up sorrow's eyti'

Many other extracts from his plays, bearing out my
assertions, might, if time and space allowed, be adduced.

145. A luxurious idle wife cannot sleep ; she, night

after night, tumbles and tosses on her bed of down.
What has she done during the day to tire herself, and
thus to induce sleep? Alas! nothing. She in conse-

quence never experiences

" Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep."— Young.

For, after all, outdoor exercise and useful occfipation

fUre the best composing; mediQiaes in the worl4 1 Man^r

:
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an idle lady who cannot sleep, instead of taking exoF
cise, takes chlorodyne

—

« To steep the senses in forgetfulness.**

The constant taking of exercise is most beneficial,

strengthening alike both the bodily and mental faculties ;

while the constant taking of chlorodyne is most injurious,

weakening alike both the body and mind. Unfor-

tunately, in this our day there is too much of the

one- and too little of the other taken ; but in this, as in

everything else, a reckoning day is sure to come when
old scores must, to the uttermost, be paid. Do not let

me be misunderstood ; chlorodyne is in many diseases

invaluable, but, like all valuable but powerful medicines,

requires the judgment and the discrimination of a doctor

in the administration thereof.

146. The frequent swallowing of chlorodyne is a
species ofdram-drinking—another form—a worse form

—

of intoxicating liquors; it is like brandy—if lavishly

and not judiciously given—it can only have but one

termination—^the grave ! Oh ! if a wife would think a

little more of God's grand remedies—exercise and fresh

air ; and a little less of ' man's puny inventions

—

chlorodyne and morphia—how much better it would be

for her, and for all connected with her

!

147. There is still oaotheTfashionable remedy, used by
fashionable ladies to procure sleep, namely chlorsd

hydrate. It is, moreover, a fashionable method of

intoxication; but it is far worse in its efifects than is

even brandy-drinking.* Kow, thequackingof themselves

by powerful agents is the quintessence of folly, of fool-

hardiness. Of folly, in atten.pting to procure sleep by
artificial means,when natural means—nature'sremedies

—

should be used. Of foolhardiness : to administer poison

to themselves ; to play with edged tools ; to gamble with

loaded dice—the stakes being too frequently death J

* It is stated, on ffood authority, that half-a-ton ol chloral if

QuiuufiMtured daily by a Gorman chemist I
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Chloral hydrate, in certain diseases, when prescribed by'
a medical man, is most valuable ; but for patiects them-
selves to prescribe it for themselves is quite as perilous

as patieints inhaling chloroform by themselves ; indeed,

chloral hydrate, when in the stomach, much resembles

chloroform, and, like chloroform,requires skilfulhandling,

careful watching, and strict superviEfion.

148. Encompassed as she is with every luxury—par-

taking of all the delicacies of the season, of the richest

viands, and of the choicest wines—decked out in costly

apparel—^reclining on the softest cushions—surrounded

with exquisite scenery, with troops of friends and with
bevies of servants;—^yet, notwithstanding all these

apparent advantages, she is oftentimes one of the most
debilitated, complaining, '* nervous," hysterical, and
miserable of mortals. The causes of all these afflictions

are—she has nothing to do; she is overwhelmed with

prosperity; she is like a fire that is being extinguished

in consequence of being overloaded with fuel; she is

being killed with over much kindness ; she is a drone

in a hive, where all must work if they are to be strong

and well, and bright and cheerful ; for labour is the lot

of all and the law for oZ/, for " God is no respecter of

persons." The remedies for a lady affected as above

described are simple and yet efficacious—namely, sim-

plicity of living, and an abimdanse of outdoor exercise

and of useful occupation. It would have been to the

manifest advantage of many a fair dame if she were

obliged to put down her close carriage, and were com-

pelled to walk instead of drive. Biding in close carriages

nurses many ailments which walking would banish ; a

brisk walk is the best tonic and the most reviving medi-

cine in the world, and would prevent the necessity of her

swallowing so much nauseous physic. Nature's simple

remedies are oftentimes far superior and far more agree-

able than any to be found in the Pharmacopoeia. It

would have been a blessing to many a rich, indolent,

and luxurious lady, if she had been bom in a lower

rank—in one in which she had been compelled to work
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for her daily bread ; if she had been, she wotdd, in

many instances, have been far happier and healthier than

she now is

—

'•Verily

I swear, His better to be lowly bom,
And range with humble livers in content,

Than to be perked up in a glistering grief,

And wear a golden sorrow.' —Shakspeare,

149. Indolence and luxury kill more than hard work
and hard fare ever did or ever will kill. Indolence and
luxury are slow poisons ; they destroy by degrees, but
are in the end as certain in their deleterious effects as

either arsenic or deadly nightshade

—

" Cone "hither, ye that press yonr beds of down,
And sleep not ; see him sweating o'er his bread
Before be eats it. Tis the primal curse,

But softened into mercy—made the pledge

Of cheerful days, and nights without a groan.*'

—

Coufper,

150. An active, industrious, useful wife, on the con-

trary, sleeps like a little child .- for exercise and useful

occupation cause sweet and refreshing sleep

—

" Not poppy, nor mandragora,
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world,

Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep.—iShakspeare,

151. How often we hear a rich lady complain that

she has no appetite ; she is, in the midst of plenty, half-

starved 1 What exercise has she taken, what useful

work has she done, to ensure an appetite') The poor

woman, on the contrary, who labours for her living, has

often a keener appetite than she has the means to gratify

—a crust with her is dei?cious, "hunger being the best

•auce." How true it is thb^ fortune

'Either gives a stomach, and no food,~

Such are the poor, in health ; '>r else a feast.

And takes away the stomrich,

—

t uch are the rich,

That have abundance, and eiyoj it noV-~Shal:spfXtr«.

109. J must not for'jpt to a])eik of tb« paramouttt
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importance in a dwelling of an abundance of light—of

daylight. Light is life, light is health, light is a physi-

cian, light is a beautifier, light is a comforter. Light is

life : the sun gives life as well as light ; if it were not
for the sun, all creation would wither and die. There
is "no vitality or healthful structure without light."*

Light is health : it oxygenises the blood, and renovates

and invigorates the frame. Light is a physician: it

drives away many diseases, a« the mists vanish at the

approach of the sun ; and it cures numerous ailments

which drugs alone are unable to relieve. Light is a

beautifier : it tints the cheeks with a roseate hue, and ia

far superior to "cosmetic, wash, or ball." Light is a
comforter: it brightens the countenance, cheers the

heart, and drives away melancholy

—

"Prime cheerer, light

!

Of all material beings first and bisst."

—

Thomson,

Tis a glorious fact to know, that

"There's always sunshine somewhere in the world.'

For the sun "goeth forth from the uttermost part of

the heaven, and runneth about unto the end of it again

:

and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof."

153. Look at the bloom on the face of a milkmaid !

What is it that tints her check 1 An abundance of

light. Behold the pallid, corpse like countenance of a

factory-girl I What blanches her cheek ? The want of

light, of air, and of sunshine.

154. A room, then, ought to have large windows, in

order that the sun might penetrate into evory nook and
corner of the apartment. A gardener thoroughly appr&.

ciates the importance of light to his flowers ; he knows,

also, that if. he wishes to blanch some kinds of vegetables

—such as celery and sea-kale—he must keep the light

from them ; and if my fair reader desires to blanch her

own cheeks, she ought to keep the light from thoui

;

light, D^ Forbtis Wiuslow^ M.D,
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but, on the other hand, if she be anxious to be healthy

and rosy, she must have plenty of light in her dwelling.

155. The want of light stunts the growth, dims the

sight, and damps the spirits. Colliers who, a great part

of their lives, live in the bowels of the earth, are gene-

rally stunted; prisoners/, confined for years in a dark
dungeon, frequently become blind

;
people who live in

dark houses are usually melancholic.

166. Light banishes from rooms foulness, fustiness,

mustiness, and smells. Light ought, therefore, to be
freely allowed to enter every house, and be esteemed as

the most welcome of visitors. Let me then advise every

young wife to admit into her dwelling an abundance of

light, of air^ and of sunshine.

157. There is nothing like letting daylight into dirty

places : the sun is the best scavenger, purifier, and disin-

fector : but the sun itself cannot be contaminated by filth,

for ''the sun, though it passes through dirty places, yet

remains as pure as before."

158. Some ladies, to keep ofif the sun, to prevent it

from fading the furniture, have, in the summer-time all

the blinds of the windows of the house down. Hence
they save the fading of their furniture, and, instead of

which, they fade their own and their children's checks.

Many houses, with all their blinds down, look like so

many prisons, or as if the inmates were in deep afiiic-

tion, or as if they were performing penance ; for is it

not a penance to be deprived of the glorious light of

day, which is as exhilarating to the spirits as, and much
more beneficial than, a glass of champagne 1

159. It is a grievous -sin to keep out from a dwelling

the glorious sunshine. We have heard of "a trap to

catch a sunbeam:" let the openjTindow be a trap,

and a more desirable prize cannot be'caught than a sun -

beam. Sunbeams, both physical and metaphorical, make
a house a paradise upon earth ! They are the heritage

of the poor as well as of the rich. Sunshine is one of

our greatest, purest, and cheapest enjoyments

—

*'0, 'ti« the sun th»t maknth all things ihiiu.**-^<S%aXri})«an.
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There is in Eeclesiastes a beantifal passage on the effects

of light :
** Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant

thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun."

160. Let me strongly caution the newly-made wife

against the evil effects of tight lacing. The waist ought,

as a rule, to he from twenty-seven to twenty-nine inches

in circumference ; if, therefore, she bind and gird herself

in until she be only twenty-three inches, and in some
cases until she be only twenty-one inches, it must be
done at the expense of comforjt, of health, and happi-

ness. If stays be worn tightly, they press down the

contents of the lower parts of the belly, which might
either prevent a lady from having a family; or might
produce a miscarriage. Tight lacing was in olden times

a frequent cause of miscarriage. I am sorry to find that

within the last year or t\. o the reprehensible practice has

been again advocated, and become fashionable. The
result, if tight lacing be adopted in pregnancy, will

frequently be either miscarriages, or premature labour,

or still-bom children.

161. Tight lacing is a frequent cause of displacement

of the womb; inclining the womb, as the case may
be, either backwards or forwards.*

162. Let her dress be loose, and be adapted to the

season. She ought not to adopt the fashion of wearing

in the morning warm clothgs with long sleeves, and in

the evening thin dresses with short sleeves. " It is

hopeless to battle with fashion in matters of dress;

* I have entered so fully into the evil effects of tight lacine in

my two other books, Advice to a Mot?ier B,nd Counmfo aMoUier
that I consider it quite unnecessary to say more in this place on the

subject. Moreover, it is not so necessarj' now as in theearly editions

of my two works to dwell upon the subject, as, I am hapi^y to say,

the evil effects of tight lacing are at the present time bettA:

understood. Stays used to be formidable-looking apparatuses

;

indeed, they were instruments of torture. Now they are more
simple, and therefore more suitable. I am sorry to say that, even
at tne* present day, that there are some few persons endeavouring
to revive the abominable and dangerous practice of tight lacing t

0ttcb individuals art either knaves or liuipletout I
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women will never believe that their bonnets, neck-wrap-

perSy or huge petticoats (until they go out of fashion),

can have anything to do with headaches, sore throats,

or rheumatism ; but they ought to know that the more
they swathe themselves, the more tender and delicate

they are likely to be. If they wish to withstand cold,

they should accustom themselves to bear it."*

163. If a young wife be delicate, and if her circula-

tion be languid, a flannel vest next the skin, and in the

day-time, should, winter and summer, be worn. Scarlet

is, in such a case, a favourite colour, and may be selected

for thb purpose. It is important that it should be borne,

in mind that the wearing of flannel next the skin is

more necesi^ry in the summer than in the winter time.

A lady, in the summer, is apt, when hot either from
the weather or from exertion, to get into a draught to

cool herself, and not wearing flannel next the skin, she

is almost sure at such times to catch a cold. Kow,
fliannel being a bad conductor of heat, keeps the body at

a tolerably equal temperature, and thus materially lessens

tb<) risk. When it is considered that many of the

diseases afflicting humanity arise from colds, the value

of wearing flannel next the skin as a preventive is at

once apparent

164. Never was there such a time as the present

when dress was so much thought of. Qrand dresses

now sweep our dirty streets and thoroughfares; rich

velvets, silks, and satins are as plentiful as dead leaves

in autumn. ** There is so much to gaze and stare at in

the dress, one's eyes are quite dazzled and weary, and
can hardly pierce through to that which is clothed

upon." Dress is becoming a crying evil ; many ladies

clothe themselves in gorgeous apparel at the expense

of household comforts, and even of household neces-

laried

—

"We saorifice to dress, till honsehold joys

And comforts cease. Dress drains ouc cnllars dry,

* rnuu A notice of this work in Th$ Header, Feb. 14, 1863.
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And keeps our laider lean—^pnts out onr fires,

And introduces hunger, frost and woe.

Where peace and hospitality might reign."

—

Cowptf.

165. It might be said, What has all this to do with

the health of a wife 1 I reply, Much : the customs,

habits, and luxuries of the present day are very anta-

gonistic both to health and to fecundity ; they can only

make work for tho doctor, and gladden the hearts of

those who preach the doctrine of the eligibility of small

families

!

166. She must not coddle, nor should she muffle up
her throat with furs. Boas are the most frequent cause

of sore throats and quinsies, and therefore the sooner

they are discarded the better. " And this is perfectly

true, though few seem to be aware of the fact. Belaxed
throats would be rare if cold water was more plentifully

used, both externally and internally, and mi:^er8 were
laid aside."*

] 67. There is something besides dress and amusements
to make a young wife healthy and happy, and to look

young, and that something is constant employment-
housewifery being especially beneficial for the purpose

—

" Oh, if to dance all night, and dress all day.

Charmed the sraall-poz, or chased old age away,
' Who would not scorn what housewife's cares produce,

Or who would learn one earthly thing of use f —Pope.

168. A good wife dresses to please her husband— to

look lovely in his sight—to secure him in her cage,

whom she has already caught in her net

—

•

" She 's adorned
Amply that in her husband's eye looks lovely,—-

The truest mirror that an honest wife

Can see her beauty in."

—

ToUn,

Swift truly says that, "The reason why so few marriaget

are happy is because young ladies spend their time in

making nets, not in making cages."

* From a notice otthU vmk in The Reader, Feb. 14, 1868.

5
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169. If my gentle reader will freely use cold water

ablutions, she will find that she will not require nearly

80 much clothing and muffling up. It is those who use

80 little water who have to wear so much clothing, and
the misfortune of it is, the more clothes they wear, the

more they require. Many young people are wrapped
and muffled up in the winter-time like old folks, and
by cbddling they become prematurely old—frightened

at a breath of air and at a shower of rain, and shaking

in their shoes at an easterly wind ! Should such things

be?
170. Pleasure to a certain degree is as necessary to

the health of, a young wife, and to every one else, as the

8un is to the earth—to warm, to cheer, and to invigorate

it, and to bring out its verdure. Pleasure, in modera-

tion, rejuvenises, humanises, and improves the character,

and expands and exercises the good qualities of the

mind ; but, like the sun in its intensity, it oppresseth,

drieth up, an4 withereth. Pleasures kept within due
bounds, are good, but in excess are utterly subversive

of health and happiness. A wife who lives in a whirl

of pleasure and excitement is always weakly and " ner-

vous," and utterly unfitted for her duties and responsi-

bilities ; and the misfortune of it is, the more pleasure

8he takes, the more she craves for

—

* As if increase of appetice had grown
' By what it fed on. —Shakspeare,

How true and beautiful is the spying of Emerson, that
** Punishment is a fruit that, unsuspected, ripens within

the flower of the pleasure that concealed it."

171. Let the pleasures of a newly-married wife, then,

be dictated by reason, and net by fashion. She ought

to avoid all recreations of an exciting kiad, as depres-

8ion always follows excitement. I would have her

prefer the amusements of the country to those of the

town, such as a flower-garden, botany, archery, croquet,

bowls ; everything, in fact, that will take her into tlie

open air, and will cause her to appreciate the pure,
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simple, and exquisite beauties of nature. Croquet I
consider to be one of the best games ever invented : it

induces a lady to take exercise which perhaps die would
not otherwise do : it takes her into the open air, it

strengthens her muscles, it expands her chest, it pro-

motes digestion, it circulates her blood, and it gives her
an interest which is most beneficial both to mind and
body. I am quite sure that one reason why croquet so
much benefits the health is, it is attended with so much
pleasure, for

" No profit grows, where is no pleasure ta'en."

172. Oh ! that my countrywomen should prefer the
eontaminated and foul air of ball and of concert rooms,

to the fresh, sweet, and health-giving air of the country

!

173. Let me in this place enter my strong protest

against a young wife dancingt more especially if she be
enceinte. If she be anxious to have a family it is a
most dangerous amusement, as it is a fruitful source of

miscarriage ; and the misfortune is, that if she once have

a miscarriage, she might go on again and again, until

her constitution be severely injured, and until all hopes

of her ever becoming a mother are at an end.

174. Although dancing during pregnancy is ixgurious,

singing, at such times, is highly beneficial, and may be
indulged in during the whole period of pregnancy ; in-

deed, it is, during the time she is encdnte^ peculiarly

valuable : it is exercise without too much fatigue, it is

pleasure blended with benefit, and cannot be too strongly

recommended.
175. The quiet retirement of her own home ought

then to be her greatest pleasure and her most precious

privilege. Home is, or ought to be, the kingdom of

woman, and she should be the reigning potentate. Eng-

land is the only place in the world that truly knowb
what home really means. The French have actually no
word in their language to express its meaning. The
author of Th$ Patience of Hope sweetly and truly

siwgs—

:'f
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** That home, the sound we English lore so well

Has been as strange to me as to those nations

That have no word, they tell me, to express it"

176. A father, a mothur, children, a house, and its

belongings, constitute, in England, home—the most
delightful place iu the world, where aJSPections spring up,

take root, and flourish, and where happiness loves to

take up its abode

—

" Sweet is the smile of home ; the mutual look
When hearts are of each other sure

;

Sweet all the joys that crowd the household nook.
The haunt of all affections pure."

—

Keble.

177. Allan Ramsay, in The Gentle SJiepherd, gives in

a dialogue between Peggy and Jenny a charming de-

scription 01 what home and what a good wife ought to

be. .Peggy, in reply to Jenny, says

—

" Then I '11 employ wi' pleasure a' my art

To keep him cheerfu', an' secure his heart.

At e'en, when he comes weary frae the hill,

I 'II hae a' things made ready to his will.

In winter, when he toils thro' wind and rain,

A bleezing ingle an' a clean hearthstane

;

An' soon as he flings by his plaid an' sttdf,

The seething pots be ready to take aflf

;

Clean hag-a-bag I'll spread upon his board.
An' serve him wi' the best we can afford

;

Good humour and white bigonets shall* be "
.^

Guards to my face to keep his love for me.*'

178. A wife who is constantly gadding from home,
and who is never happy at home, does not know, and
does not deserve to know, what home really means; she
is, moreover, usually weak both in mind and body

—

** The first sure symptom of a mind in. health

Is rest of heart, and pleasure felt at home."

—

Young.

179. A well-regulated, calm, and contented mind in

the best physician in the world—which not only ofttimes

prevents disease, but if it does occur, tends very much
to lessen its poignancy, and eventually to cure it. The
hurly-burly of a fashionable life is very antagonistic,

then, to health and to all home comforts. How true i9

1
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that beautiful saying in' Isaiah,—" In quietness and in

confidence shall be your strength."'

180. Cheerfulness, contentment, occupation, and
healthy activity of mind cannot be too strongly recom-

mended. A cheerful, happy temper is one of the most
valuable attributes a wife can have. The possession of

such a virtue not only makes herself, but every one
around her happy. It gilds viith. sunshine' the humblest

dwelling, and often converts an indifferent husband into

a good one. Contentment is the finest medicine in the

world ; it not only frequently prevents disease, but, if

disease be present, it assists in curing it Happy is the

man who has a contented wife 1 A peevish, discontented

helpmate (helpmate, save the mark !) is always ailing,

is never satisfied, and does not know, and does not

deserve to know, what real happiness is. She is " a

thorn in the flesh." Notwithstanding she might have

all that she can desire in this world, yet being discon-

tented, she herself is of all women the most miser-

able

—

" Nought 's had, all 's spent,

WI)iere our desire is got without consent*

Shakspeare, in another place, pertinently asks

—

** What's more miserable than discontent ?"

181. Everything ought to be done to cultivate cheer-

fulness ; it might h»"cultivated just as readily as exer-

cise or music isy«mitivated : it is a miserable thing to

go gloomily through the world, when everything in

nature is bright and cheerful *' Laugh and grow fat"

is a saying as old as the hills, and is as true as it is old.

The moping, miserable people there are in the world are

enough to innoculate the rest of mankind with melan-

choly. Cheerfulness is very contagious, and few can
resist its blandishments. A hearty laugh is good for

the digestion, and makes the blood course merrily

through the veins. It has been said that it is not

genteel to laugh aloud ; but, like many fashionable say-
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ings, it is the very essence of folly ! Cheerfulness is

like a valuable prescription, for *'a cheerful counte-

nance doeth good like a medicine."

182. One of the greatest requisites, then, for a happy
home is a cheerful, contented, bright, and merry wife

;

her face is a perpetual sunshine, her presence is that of

an angel ; she is happy in herself, and she imparts

happiness to all around her. A gentle, loving, confid-

ing, placid, hopeful, and trusting disposition has a great

charm for a husband, and ought, by a young wife, to be

assiduously cultivated

—

" For gentleness, and love, and trust,

Prevail o'er angry wave and gust."

—

Lvnjgfelwa.

Pope has a similar passage to the above

—

" And trust me, dears ! good hnmonr will prevail,

When airs and fli hts and screams and scolding fail."

183. Sweet temper gives beauty to the countenance

;

while a wife, who, without rhyme or reason, is always

grieving and grumbling, becomes old before her time

;

she herself plants wrinkles on her brow and furrows on
her cheek, and makes her complexion muddy and toad-

like

—

" For the canker grief,

Soils the complexion, and is beauty's tnief."

—

Crahhe,

184. Every young wife, let her* station be ever so

exalted, ought to attend to her household duties. Her
health, and consequently her happiness, demand the

exertion. The want of occupation—healthy, useful

occupation

—

]b a fruitful source of discontent, of sin, of

disease, and barrenness. If a young married lady did

but know the importance of occupation—how much
misery might be averted, and how much happiness

might, by attending to her household duties, be ensured,

—she would appreciate Jhe importance of the advice.

Occupation impro>es the health, drives away ennuiy
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cheers the hearth and home, and what is most im-

portant, if household duties be well looked after, her

house becomes a paradise, and she the ministering

angel to her husband. ** I find," says Dr Chalmers,
" that successful exertion is a powerful means of ex-

hilaration, which discharges itself in good humour upon
others."

185. But she might say—^I cannot always be occu-

pied ; it borts me ; it is like a common person ; I am a
lady ; I was not made to work ; I have neither the

strength nor the inclination for it ; I feel weak and
tired, nervous and spiritless, and must have rest I

reply, in the expressive words of the poet, that

—

" Absence of occupation is not rest,

A mind quite vacant is a mind distress'd."

—

Cotoper,

Hear, too, what another poet sweetly sings of rest :—

" Best ? Thou must not seek for rest

Until thy task be done ;

Thou must not lay thy burden down,
Till setting of the sun."—r. M. W.

** If time be heavy on your hands," are there no houM-
hold duties tor look after, no servants to instruct, no
flower-beds to arrange, no school-children to teach, na
sick-room to visit, no aged people to comfort, no widow
nor orphan to relieve 1

" Nor any poor abont your lands t

Oh 1 teach the orphan boy to read^

Or teach the orphan girl to sew

—

Fray heaven for a human heart"

—

Tennyson.

186. To have nothing to do is most wretched, weari-

some, and destructive to the mind. The words of

Martin Luther on this subject should be written in

letters of gold, and ought to be kept in constant remem-

brance by every man and woman, be they rich or poor,

lettered or unlettered, gentle or simple. ** The mind,"
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said he, " is like ti mill that cannot stop working
;
give

it something to grind, and it will grind that. If it has

nothing to grind, it grinds on yet ; hut it is itself it

grinds and wears away."

187. A lady in this'enb'ghtened age of ours considers

it to he honihly low and "Vulgar to strengthen her

loins with exercise and her arms with occupation,

although such a plan of proceeding is, hy the wisest

of men, recommended in the Bible—"She girdeth

her loins with strength, and strengtheneth her arms."

—

Proverbs.

188. A hushmd soon becomes tired of grand perform-

ances on the r)iano, of crochet and worsted work, and of

other fiddle-xaddle employments ; but he can always

appreciate a comfortable^ clean, well-ordered, bright,

cheerful, happy home, and a good dinner. It might be

said that a wife is not the proper person to cook her

husband's dinner. True! but a wife should see and
know that the cook does her duty ; and if she did, per-

chance, understand uow the dinner ought to be cooked,

I.have yet to learn that the husband would for such

knowledge think any the worse of her.

189 A grazing farmer is three or four years in bring-

ing a beast to perfection, fit for human food. Is it not

a sin, after so much . time and pains, for an idiot of a
' cook, in the course of one short hour or two, to ruin, by
vile cookery, a joint of tiuch meat 1 Is it not time, then,

that a wife herself should know how a joint of meat,

ought to be cooked, and thus be able to give instructions

accordingly.

190. A boy is brought up to his prcf^jaion, and is

expected to know it thoroughly : how is it iiat a girl is

not brought up to her profession, of a wife ; and why is

it that she is not taught to thoroughly understand all

household duties 1 The daughters of a gentleman's

family in olden times spent an hour or two every morn-

ing in the kitchen and in the laundry, and were initiated

into the mysteries of pastry and pudding-making, of

preserving fruits, of ironing, &o. Their mothers' and
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their grandmolherB* receipt-books were at their finger-

ends. But now look at the picture; the daughters of

a gentleman's family of the present day consider it very

low and horridly vulgar to understand any such matters.

It is just as absurd to ask a lady to play on the piano

who has never been taught music, as to ask a wife to

direct her servants to perfr<rm duties which she herself

knows nothing about. The duties of a wife cannot

come either by intuition or by instinct more,than music

can. Again I say, avery lady, before she be married,

ought to be thoroughly taught her profession—the

duties of a v/ife ; she then would not be at the tender

mercies of her servants, many of whom are either

unprincipled or inefficient.

191. Do not think that I am overstating the import-

ance of my subject. A good dinner—I mean a well-

cooked dinner (which, be it ever so plain, is really a
good dinner)—is absolutely essential to the health, to

tihe very existence of yourself and your husband ; and
how, if it be leit to the tender mercies of the present

race of cooks, can you have iti High time it is that

every wife, let her station be either high or low, should

look into the matter herself, and remedy the crying evil

of the day. They manage these things better in Sweden.

There the young ladies ofwealthy familiescook—actually

themselves cook—the dinners ; and instead of their con-

sidering it a disgrace, and to be honidly low and
vulgar, they look upon it as one of their ijieatest privi-

leges ! And what is the consequence ] P. badly-cooked

dinner is rare, and not, as it frequontly ih in this coun-

try, of frequent occurrence; and "peace and happiness"

reign triumphant. It is a pity, too, that we do not

take a leaf out of the book of our neighbours the French.

Every woman in France is a good cook
;
good cookery

with them is a rule—with us it is the «^xception. A
well-cooked dinner is a blessing to aU who partake of

it; it promotes digestion, it sweetens the temper, it

cheers the hearth and home. There is nothing tries the

temper more than an ill-cooked dinner; it makes people
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dyspeptic, and for a dyspeptic to be sweet-tempered is

an utter impossibility. Let me, therefore, advise my
fair reader to look well into the matter; either the

gloom or the sunehine of a house depends much upon
herself and upon her household management I will,

moreover, maintain that no man can be a thoroughly

good man who has a bad cook—^it is an utter impossi-

bility ! A man who partakes of a badly-cooked dinner

is sure, as I have just now remarked, to be Oypeptic,

and, if dyspeptic, to be quarrelsome, snappish, and un-

amiable, the one following the other as a matter of course.

Take warning, thereforoj ye wives ! and look to the

dinners of your husbands, and know yourselves how
dinners ought to be cooked i A well-cooked dinner im-

parts to the happy recipient health, and peace, and
content; while an ill-cooked dinner gives to the miser-

able partaker thereof disease, discord, and discontent

!

Every girl, then, Tet her rank be what it might, ought

above all things to be accomplished in houeavifery,

especially in the culinary department. ** Poor creature !

**

quoth a wife, '"for a man to be Si dependent on his

cook !

" Poor creature ! he truly is, if bad cooking

make him dyspeptic, which, unless he have the diges-

tion of an ostrich, it assuredly will

!

192. If the potatoes be sent to table as hard as bullets,

if the spinach tn,Gtti tough and " like bitter herbs," if the

turkjy bc only half-boiled, if the ham be only half-done,

if the bread be " heavy as lead," how, in the name of

common sense, can a husband feel comfortable and
cheerful, and be loving and aflfectionate—suflFering, as he

must do, all the horrors of indigestion 1 If men were

saints—but unfortunately they all are not !—they might
*' grin and bear it," or

* Be like patience on a monnment,
Smiling at grief.

I

193. If wives do not cook the dinner themselves, they

should surely know how dinners ought to be cooked

:

and " it ia not necessary to be cooks themseWeSi but
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ft cause of good cooking in othtirs." Half the household

miseries and three-fourths of the dyspepsia in England
would, if cookery were better understood, be done away
with ! There ai'e heaps of good cookery books in. the

market to teach a wife how a dinner should be cooked.

She has only to study the subject thoroughly and the

deed is done, to the great happiness and well-being of

herself and of her husband.

194. Every young wife should be able—ought to be

instructed either by her mother or by some competent

person—it should be a part of her education—to teach

and to train her own servants aright. Unfortunately, in

the present day, there is too much cant and humbug
about the instruction oi the lower orders, and domestic

servants among the rest. They are instructed in many
things that are perfectly useless to them, the knowledge
of which only makes them dissatisfied with their lot, and
tends to make them bad servants. Among other useless

subjects taught them are the " ologies." It would be
much more to the purpose if they were thoroughly in-

structed in all household duties, and in " the three E's

—

reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic "—rin obedience to their

mistresses, and in simplicity of demeanour and dress.

The servants themselves would be immensely benefited

by such lessons.

195. A " blue-stocking " makes, as a rule, a wretched

wife; it would be far better for the health of her hus-

band, of herself, and her family, if instead of cultivat-

ing Latin and Greek, she would cultivate her household

duties, more especially a thorough knowledge of the

cooking department. "A man is, in general, better

pleased when he has a good dinner upon his table than

when his wife speaks Greek."

—

Johnson.

196. Not only ought a wife to understand household

duties, but she should, previously to her marriage, be by
her mother taught the mysteries of nursing. How
many a poor creature marries, who is as ignorant of

nursing as a babe! Should such things bel If love

and alTuction could instruct her, she would be loumod
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indeed ; but, unfortuDately, nursing is like everything

else, it must, before it can be pr8,ctised, be taught, and
then proficiency will soon follow. Who so proper as a
wife to nurse her husband in hi^ sickness ) She might
(if she know how) truly say

—

** I will attend my husband, be his nurse,

Diet his sickness, for it is my office.

And will have no attorney but myself."

—

SJiaJsspear*.

197. As anon as a lady marries, the romantic nonsense

of school girls will rapidly vanish, and the stem realities

of life will take their place, and she will then know, and
sometimes to her grievous cost, that a useful wife will

be thought much more of than either an ornamental or

a learned one ; indeed, a husband soon discovers that

there is a " beauty in utility "

—

*' Thou shalt learn

The wisdom early to discern

True beauty in utility."

—

Longfellow.

198. It is better for a young wife, and for every one

else, to have too much than too little occupation. The
misfortune of the present day is, that servants are made
to do all the work, while the mistress of the house

remains idle. Hemains idle ! Yes ! and by remaining

idle, remains out of health I Idleness is a curse, and
brings misery in its train 1 How slow the hours crawl

on when a person has nothing to do ; but how rapidly

they fly when she is fully occupied. Besides, idleness

is a frequent cause of barrenness. Hard-workedj indus-

trious women are prolific ; wliile idle ladies are frequently

childless, or, if they do have a family, their children are

puny, and their labours are usually both hard and
lingering. We doctors know full well the difference

there often is between the labour of a poor, hard-worked
woman, and of a rich idle lady ; in the one cr^se the

labour is usually quick and easy ; in the other, it is

often hard and lingering. Oh ! if wives would consider

betimes the importance of an abundance of exercise and
of occupation, whtkt on unmeuse amount of m^Mwy, of
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pain, of awxioty, and anguish they might avert ! Work
is a blessed thing; if we do not work, we pry the

penalty—we suffer "in mind, body, and estate." An idle

man or an idle woman is an object of the deepest pity

and commiseration. A young wife ought, then, always

to remember that

" The way to bliss lies not on beds of down."

—

Quarles.

And that
•* Sweet tastes have sour closes ;

And he repents on thorns that sleeps on beds of roses.

199. Longfellow graphically describes the importance

and value of occupaticn ; and as occupation is as necessary

to a woman as to a man, I cannot resist transcribing it—

" Toiling—rejoicing—sorrowing,

Onward through life he goes
;

Each morning sees some task begun,
Each evening sees its close

;

Something attempted, something done,

Kas earned a night's repose."

200. Truly may it be said that " occupation earns a
night's repose." It is the finest composing medicine in

the world, and, unlike an opiate, it never gives a head-

ache ; it never produces costiveness ; and never, by
repetition, loses its effect Sloth and restlessness, even

on down, are generally bed-fellows

—

" Weariness
Can snore upon the flint, when rusty sloth

Find., the down pillow hai*d."

201. The mind, it is well-known, exerts.great influence

over th3 body in promoting health, and in causing and
in curing disease. A delicate woman is always nervous

;

she is apt to make mountains of molehills; she is

usually too prone to fancy herself worse than she really

is. I should recommend my gentle reader not to fHil

into this error, <ind not to magnify every slight ache or

pain. Let her, instead of whining and repining, use the

means which are within the reach of all to strongtben
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her frame; let her give battle to the enemy; let her
fight him with the simple weapons indicated in these

pages, and the chances are, she will come off victorious.

202. There is nothing like occupation, active occu-

pation, to cure slight pains—" constant occupation

physics pain "—^to drive away little ailments, and the

dread of sickness. " The dread of sickness," says Dr
Grosvenor, "is a distemper of itself, and the next dis-

position to a many more. What a bondage does this

keep some people in I 'Tis an easy transition from the

fear and fancy of being sick to sickness indeed. In
many cases there is but little difference between those

two. Ther^ is one so afraid of being ill that he would
not stir out of doors, and for want of air and exer-

cise he contracts a distemper that kills him."

203. What a blessed thing is work I What a precious

privilege for a girl to have a mother who is both able

and anxious to instruct her daughter, from her girlhood

upwards, in all household management and duties!

Unfortunately in this our age girls are not either edu-

cated or prepared to be made wives—useful, domesticated

wives. Accomplishments they have without number,
but of knowledge of the -nanagement of an establishment

they are as ignorant as the babe unborn. Verily, they

and their unfortunate husbands and offspring will in

due time pay the penalty of their ignorance and folly]

It is, forsooth, unladylike for a girl to eat much ; it is

unladylike for her to work at all ; it is unladylike for

her to take a long walk ; it is unladylike for her to go

into the kitchen ; it is unladylike for her to make her

own bed ; it is unladylike for her to be useful ; it is un-

ladylike for her to have a bloom upon her cheek, like

unto a milkmaid! * All these are said to be horribly

low and vulgar, and to be only fit for the common
people ! Away with such folly ! The system of the

• "A pale, delicate face, and clear eyes, indicative of consump.

tion, are the fashionable (U$iderataki present for coiuitlexiuU."-*-

puOlin UnvetrsUy Magaaine,
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brmging-up of the young ladies of the present day is

"rotten to the core." A wife looking "well to the

ways of her household " is, in an old Book, set forth in

terms of great approbation :—" She openeth her mouth
vdih. wisdom ; and in her tongue is the law of kindness.

She looketh well to the ways of her household, and
eateth not the bread of idleness. Her children arise up,

and call her blessed ; her husband also, and ho praiseth

her."

204. A wife's life is made up of little pleasures, of

little tasks, of little cares, and little duties, but which,

when added up together, make a grand sum total of

human happiness ; she is not expected to do any grand
work ; her province lies in a contrary direction—in gentle-

ness, in cheerfulness, in contentment, in housewifery,

in care and management of her children, in sweetening

her husband's cup of life, when it is, as it often is, a

bitter one, in abnegation of self : these are emphatically

a " woman's rights," her heritage, her jewels, which help
to make up her Crown of glory

—

'' The trivial roand, the common task,

Would furnish all we ought to ask
;

Room to deny ourselves ; a road

To bring us, daily nearer God."

—

KebU.

206. There is, in Crabb's Poems, a conversation

supposed to take place between a husband and a wife,

which is very beautiful ; it contains advice, both to hus-

band and wife, of priceless value. I cannot refrain from

transferring an extract of it to these pages ; the husband
addiesses the wife thus :

—

" Each on the other must in all depend,

The kind adviser, the unfailing friend ;

Through the rough world we must each other aid

Leading and led, obeying and obcy'd
;

Favour d and favouring, eager to believe

Wlict should be truth—unwilling to perceive

What might offend—determiuM to remove
What ha« offended ; wisely to improve

Wh«t pleasea yet, and guard returning love."
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206. If a young married lady, without having any
actual disease about her, be delicate and nervous, there

is no remedy equal in value to change of air—more
especially to the sea-coast. The sea-breezes, and if she

be not pregnant, sea-bathing, frequently act like magic

upon her in restoring her to perfect health. I say, if

she be no*; pregnant ; if she be, it would, without first

obtaining the express permission of a medical man, be
highly improper for her to bathe.

207. A walk on the mountains is delightful to the

feelings and beneficial to the health. In selecting a sea-

Bide resort, it is always well, where it be practicable, to

have mountain air as well as the sea-breeze. The
mounting of high hills, if a lady be pregnant, would not

be desirable, as the exertion would be too great, and if

she be predisposed, might bring on a miscarriage ; but

the climbing of hills and mountains, if she be not

enceinte^ is most advantageous to health, strengthening

to the frame, and exhilarating to the spirits. Indeed,

we may compare the exhilaration it produces to the

di'inking ofchampagne ; with this difference,—it is much
more beneficial to health than champagne, and does

not leave, the next morning, as champagne sometimea

does, either a disagreeable taste in the mouth or head-

ache behind

—

" Oh ! there is a sweetness in the mouirtain air,

And Ufe, that bloated ease can never hope to share.'

Byron.

208. Bugs and Fleas.—^This is a very commonplace

subject, but, like most commonplace subjects, is one

necessary to be known, as these pests of society some-

times destroy the peace, comfort, and enjoyment of a

person when away from her home. Many ladies who
travel from home are made miserable and wretched by
having to sleep in strange beds—in beds infested either

with bugs OT with fleas. Now, it will be well for a lady

never to go any distance from home without having

four things in hej trunk, namely—(1.) A box o|
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matches, in order, at any moment of the night, to strike

a light, both to discover and frighten the enemies away.

(2.) A box of night-lights. Bugs never bite when there

is a light in the room. It would therefore be well, in an
infested room, and until fresh lodgings can be procured,

to keep a night-light burning all night. (3.) A packet of
" La Poudre Insecticide" manufactured in France, but
which might" be procured in England ; a preparation

which, although perfectly harmless to the human eco^

nomy, is utterly destructive to fleas. (4.) A 4 oz. bottle

of oil of turpentine, a little of which, in case of a dis-

covery of bugs in the bed, should be sprinkled between
the sheets and on the pillow. The oil of turpentine will,

until fresh lodgings can be procured, keep the bugs at a
respectful distance. Care should be observed, while

sprinkling the sheets "with the turpentine, not to have
(on account of its inflammability) a lighted candle too

near the bed. I know, from experience, that bugs and
fleas are, when ladies are away from home, a source of

torment and annoyance, and am therefore fully per-

suaded of the value and importance of the above
advice.

209. If it be not practicable for her to visit the sea-

coast, let her be in the fresh air—in the country air.

Let her mornings be spent out of doors ; and if she

cannot inhale the sea breezes, let her inhale the morning
breezes

—

" The skies, the air, the morning's breezy call.

Alike are free, and full of health to all."

Srydgei.

210. Cheerfulness and evenness of temper ought, by
a young wife, to be especially cultivated. There is

nothing that promotes digestion, and thus good health,

more than a cheerful, placid temper. "We know that the

converse is very detrimental to that process; that violent

passion takes away the appetite, deranges the stomach,

ftnd frequently disorders the bowels. Hence it is that

(hose who attain great ages are usually of an even, ctieei^

utrtt rfr
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ful temper. " Our passions axe compared to the winds
in the air, which, 'vhen gentle and moderate, let them
till the sail, and they will carry the ship on smoothly to

the desired port ; but when violent, unmanageable, and
boisterous, it grows to a storm, and threatens the ruin

and destruction of all.''

—

Groavenor.

211. A young wife is apt to take too much opening

medicine ; the more she takes, the more she requires,

until at length the bowels will not act without an
aperient; hence she irritates the nerves of the stomach
and bowels, and injures herself beyond measure. If the

bowels be costive, and variety of food, and of fruit, and
of other articles of diet, which I either have or will re-

commend ifa these pages, together with an abundance of

air, and of exercise, and of occupation, will not open

them^ then let her give herself an enema; which she can

without the slightest pain or annoyance, and with very

little trouble, readily do, provided she have a proper

apparatus, namely, " a self-injecting enema appaiutus ;

"

one made purposely for the patient, to be used, either by
herself, or to ba administered by another person. A
pint of cold water is as good an enema as can be used,

and which, if the first should not operate, ought in a

few minutes to be repeated. The clyster does nothing

more than wash the bowels out, removing any offending

matter, and any depression of spirits arising therefrom,

and neither interfering with the stomach nor with the

digestion. Until she become accustomed to the cold,

she might for the first few mornings slightly warm the

water ; but gradually she should reduce the temperature

of it until she use it quite cold. A cold water is more
bracing and strengthening to the bowels, and more effi-

cacious in action, than a warm water enema. It will,

during pregnancy and after a confinement, be safer to

use a tepid instead of a cold water enema. No family

ought to be without a good enema apparatus, to fly to

in any emergency. Many valuable lives have been
8ave4 by means of it, and having it always in good
order and at hand.
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212. There is another excellent remedy for habitually

costive bowels, namely, the eating of brown bread—of
bread made with undressed flour—that is to say, with

the flour ground all one way—with flour containing

the flour, the pollards, and the fine bran, with all therein

contained of the grain of the wheat, except the very

coarse bran. Many people are made costive and ill by
the eating of bread made with the finest flour only.

Bread made with the undressed flour stimulates the

bowels to action, and is, besides, much more nourishing

— undressed flour being much richer in phosphates than

the perfectly dressed flour—than what is usually called

Best Firsts or Biscuit Flour ; and the phosphates are of

vital importance to the diflerent animal tissues and to

the bones.

213. Some patients with very weak stomachs cannot

properly digest brown bread—^it makes them feel un-

comfortable and aggravates their dyspeptic symptoms

;

but if the bowels be costive and the digestion be not

over-weak, brown bread is an admirable means of open-

ing them. K millers could devise means to reduce the

whole of the bran to an impalpable powder, they would
be conferring an incalculable boon on sufiering humanity,

as then all tiie bran may be left in the flour—thus in-

creasing the hygienic qualities of the bread.

214. Another admirable remedy for opening the bowels

of a costive patient is the drinking ofcold water—drink-

ing half a tumblerful or a tumblerful of cold water the

moment she awakes in the morning, and at any other

time during tho day she feels inclined to do so.

215. A variety of diet will often regulate costive

bowels better—far better—than physic ; and will not

—

as drug-aperients assuredly will—bung the bowels up
more firmly than ever after the operation of the drug is

once over.

216. If a young wife have costive bowels, let her,

instead of either swallowing opening pills, or before even

administering to herself an enema, try the eflcct of visit

ing the water-closet at one particular period regularly
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every morning of her life. It is surprising how soon)

as a rule, the above simple plan will got the bowels into

a regular state, so that in a short time both aperients

and clysters will be perfectly unnecessary, to her great

comfort and to her lasting benefit

** How use doth breed a habit in a man,"

and in woman too. But if the bowels are, without

either medicine or enema, to be brought into a reguUr
state, patience and perseverance must be her motto, as

it ought to be for everything else which is worth the

striving for.

217. If a wife's bowels be costive, she ought not to

be anxious to take an aperient : she should wait awhile,

and see what nature will do for her. Active purgatives,

except in extreme cases (which only a doctor can deter-

mine) are an abomination.

218. In summing up my Advice to a Young Wife, I

beg to give her the following inventory of some of the

best physic to be found in the world :—Early rising

;

thorough morning ablution; good substantial plain food

;

great moderation in the use of stimulants ; a cool and
weU-ventilated house, especially bedroom; an abund-

ance of fresh air, exercise, and occupation ; a cheerful,

contented, happy spirit ; and early going to bed : all

these are Nature's remedies, and are far superior and are

far more agreeable than any others to be found in the

materia medica. So true it is that Nature is, as a rule,

the best doctor, and that a wife's health is pretty much
as she herself chooses to make it. Shakspeare graphi-

cally and truthfully remarks that

—

" Our remedies oft in oarselves do lie,

Which we ascribe to Heaven : the fated sky
Gives ns free scope ; only doth backward pull

Our slow designs, when we ourselves are dull."

210. By adopting the dictates of reason and of com-

mon sense, many of the nervous, useless, lackadaisical,

fine Indies will be unknown, and we shall have instead

\
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blooming wives, who will iu due time becpme the

mothers of hiaidy, healthy, happy children.

220. Li the foregoing pages the burden of my song
has been health— the preservation of health—^the most
precious of Gk)d's gifts, and one that is frittered and
fooled away as though it were but of little value. Health
ought to be the first consideration of all, and of every

young wife especially, as, when she is married, her life,

her health, is not altogether her own, but her husband's

and her family's. Oh, it is a glorious ^ft, a precious

boon, to be in the enjoyment of perfect health, and in

worth a little care and striving for

!

221. In concluding the first division of my subject,

let me entreat my fidr reader to ponder well on what I

have already said ; let her remember that sho has a
glorious mission; let her thoroughly understand that if

good habits and good rules be not formed and followed

during the first year of her wifehood, they are not at aU
likely to be instituted afterwards. The first year is the

golden opportunity to sow the seeds of usefulness, to

make herself healthy and strong, and to cause her to

be a blessing, a solace, and a comfort to her husband,

her children, and all aroi'Jid her. The wife's mission

concerns the husband quite as much as it does the wifs

herself—

" The woman's cause is man's. They rise or sink
Together. Dwarf'd or godlike, bond or free

;

If she be small, Blight*natared, miserable,

How shall men grow !"

—

Tennyson.

222. I cannot, in closing this introductory chapter

do better than quote the following graphic and truthful

description of a good, domestic wife :

—

" Yes, a world of comfort
Lies in that one word, wife. After a bickering day
To come with laded spirit home at night,

And find the cheerful fire, the sweet repast,

At which, in dress of happy cheeks and eyes,

Loye sits, and smiling, ughtens all the board."

J. S. Knowltt,

223. Pope has painted au admirable portrait of t
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wife, which is well worth studying and engraving on the

memoiy:—^|

** She who ne'er answers till her husband cools,

Or if she rules him, never shows she rules ;.

Charms by accepting, by submitting sways.

Yet has her humour most when sue obeys."

224. George Herbert, two centuries and a half ago,

beautifully describes his wife as

" My joy, my life, my crown;"

and truly a good wife is emphatically a man's joy, his

life, and his crown 1

225. Tbere is, too, in Wordsworth, a most exquisitely

beautiful description of what a woman, if she be peifect,

ought to be, which I cannot rofrain from quoting. It

is a perfect gem, a diamond of the frst water, brilliant

and sparkling, without flaw or blemish :

—

"A being breathing thoughtful breath—
A traveller betwixt life and death;
The reason firm, the temperate will.

Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill

;

A perfect iw>man, nobly plann'd.

To warn, to comfort, and command
;

And yet, a spirit still, and bright.

With something of an angel light
!

"

226. Menstruation, during a period of about thirty

years, plays a momentous part in the female economy;
indeed, unless it be in every way properly and duly

performed, it is neither possible that such a lady can be

well, nor is it at all probable that she will conceive
The immense number of barren, of delicate, and of

hysterical women there are in England, arises mainly

from menstruation not being duly and properly per

formed. Sufficient attention has not hitherto been

paid to this subject. I therefore purpose devoting an

especial chapter to its due and careful consideration, and
for which I beg my fair reader's earnest attention. It

is a matter that deeply concerns her, as the due per-

formance of Menstruation usually betokens health nn<l

happincHs ; while the convertse frequently tells uf ail-

ments and misery.
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227. Barren wives—principally among " the upper ten

thousand"—are very numerous—one wife in every eight

wives heing barren—being childless I Must there not
be some baneful influences at work to cause such a
lamentable state of things t Undoubtedly, and many of

them—indeed most of them—j)reventable 1

228. ** A tree is known by its fruit/' so is a healthy

womb—one capable of bearing a child—known usually

by menstruation ; for if menstruation be, in every way,

properly and hecdthily performed, there is, as a rule, no
rea&on, m far as the wife herself is eoneemedf why she

should not conceive, carry, and; in due time, bring

forth a living chi^d : hence the importance of Menstrua-
tion—the subject we are now about entering upon

;

and which, indeed, is one of the most important that

can engage the attention of every wife, for if menstrua*

tion be healthy, the womb is healthy, and the woman,
as a rule, is healthy, and capable both of conception an4

p| child-bearing.
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229. But to our subject : there is an important epoch
in the life of a woman, which might be divided into

three stages, namely : (1) the commencement of menstru-

ation—of puberty; (2) the ooniinuation, at regular

periods, of menstruation—the child-bearing-age; and

(3) the close of menstruation—of child-bearing—" tha

change of life."

230. (1.) The commencement of menstruation : a
good beginning at this time is peculiarly necessary, or a
girl's health is sure to suffer, and different organs of the

body—her lungs, for instance—might become imperilled.

(2.) The continuation of menstruation : a healthy con-

tinuation, at regular periods, is much needed, or con-

ception, when she is married, might not be practicable.

(3.) The close of menstruation: requires great attention

and skilful management, to ward off many formidable

diseases, which at the dose )f menstruation—at "the
change of life "-—are more likely than at any time to

become developed.

231. Whether, therefore, it be at the commencement,
at the continuation, or at the close, watchfulness and
care must be paid to the subject, or irreparable mischief

might, and probably will, ensue.

232. Menstruation—"the periods"—the appearance

of the catamenia or the menses—is then one of the most

important epochs in a gill's lif&^ It is the boundary-

line, the landmark ^tween childhood and womanhood

;

it is the threshold, so to speak, of a tooman's life. Her
body now develops and expands, and her mental

capacity enlaiges and improves. She then ceases to be

a child, and she becomes a woman. She is now, for

the first time, as a rule, able to conceive.

233. Although puberty has at this time commenced,
it cannot be said that she is at her full perfection ; it

takes eight or ten years more to complete her organisa-

tion, which will bring her to the age of twenty-three or

twenty-five years ; which perhaps are the best ages fox

a woman, if she have both the chance and the incUn«^

lion, to marry.
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234. If she marry when very young, maxriage weakens
her system, and prevents a full development of her

body. Moreover, such an one is, during Uie progress of

her labour, prone to convulsions—which i^ a very

serious childbed complication. Besides, if she marry
when she is only seventeen or eighteen, the bones of the

pelvis—the bones of the lower part of the trunk—are

not at that time sufficiently developed; are not properly

shaped for the purpose of labour; cLo not allow of

sufficient space for the head of the child to readily pass,

as though she were of the riper age of twenty-three or

twenty-five. She might have in consequence a severe

and dangerous confinement. She will most probably

not only herself have a hard and lingering and perilous

childbirth, but her innocent babe will most likely be
either stillborn or under-sized, or unhealthy. Statistics

prove that 20 per cent.—20 in every 100—females

marry who are under age ; and that such early marriages

are often followed by serious, and sometimes even by fatal

consequences either to mother, to progeny, or to both.

Parents ought, therefore, to persuade their daughters not

to marry until they are of age—21 ; they should point

out to them the risk and danger likely to ensue if their

advice be not followed ; they should impress upon their

minds the old adage

—

u Early wed.
Early dead."

They should instil into them that splendid passage £rom
Bhakspeare that

—

" Things growing are not ripe until their season.'*

235. "What wonder that the girl of 17 or 18, whoeis

bones are only half-consolidated, and whose pelvis,

especially with its muscular and ligamentous surround^

iiigs, is yet far from maturity, loses her health after mar-
riage, and becomes the delicate mother of sickly children t

Parents who have the real interest and happiness of

their daughters at hearty ought, in con8o^anoe with t)^o
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laws of physiology, to discountenance marriage before

20; and the. nearer the girls arrive at the age of 25
before the consummation of this important rite, the

greater the probability that, physically and moraUy, they
will be protected against those risks which precocious

marriages bring in their train."*

236. If a kdy marry late in life. Say after she be
thirty, the ..oft parts engaged in parturition are more
rigid and more tense, and thus become less capable of

dilatation, which might cause, for the j^r«^ time, a hard
and tedious labour. Agaii^ when she marries late in

life, she might not live to see her children gibw up to

be men and women. Moreover, as a rule, " the offspring

of those that are very young or very old lasts not."

Everything, therefore, points out that the age above in-

dicted—namely, somewhere between twenty-one and
thirty—is the most safe and suitable time for a woman
to marry.

237. While talking about marriage, let me strongly

urge a mother not to allow her daughter, if she be very

deUcate, to marry.

238« A man himself, too, should never contemplate

m>\rrying a woman unless she be healthy and of a

healthy stock. If this advice were universally followed,

how much happiness would be insured,- and how much
misery would be averted ! The consequences of marrying

an unhealthy woman are really terrible, to husband, to

wife, and to progeny.

239. The assurance companies all speak in language

not to be misunderstood of the great stress they lay, in

the assurance of a life, upon a healthy family. Their

testimony is of immense weight, as, of course, the value

of lives is their especial business.

2,40. A healthy family, in the selection of a wife, is

far before a wealthy family; but, indeed^ *' health is

wealth," and wealth most precious

!

* Th4 Medical Adviser in lAfe Jasurancs. By Edward Hcniy
Sierckinc;, M.D. London : J, & A. CUarcbilU
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241. Let us pursue the subject of marriage a little

further, as it is one of great importance. Feeble parents

have generally feeble children, diseased parents diseased

children, nervous parents nervous children,—'^likd

begets like." It is sad to reflect, that the innocent

have to suffer, not only for the guilty, but for the

thoughtless and for the inconsiderate. Diseabe and
dobiUty are thus propagated from one generation to

another, and the English rac^ becomes woefully deterio-

rated. The above is a gloomy picture, and demands
the eflbrts of all who love their country to brighten its

sombre colouring.

242. It is true that people live longer now than
formerly; but it is owing to increased medical skill and
to improved sanitary knowledge, . keeping alive the

puny, the delicate, and the diseased ; but, unfortunately,

those imperfect creatures, who swell the ranks of the

population, will only propagate puny, delicate, and
diseased progeny like unto themselves. Kot oidy do
children inherit the physical diseases, but they inherit

likewise, the moral and mental infirmities oftheir parents.

243. Diseased and delicate people have, then, no
right to marry; if they do, a reckoning day will assur-

edly come, when they will have to pay the extreme
penalty of their temerity and folly. Truly marriage is

a solemn responsibility, and should not, without mature
consideration, be entered into. Pure blood and pure

mind are, in marriage, far above either riches or rank,

or any other earthly possession whatever

!

244. Menstruation generally comes on once every

month—that is to say, every twenty-eight days; usually

to the day, and frequently to the very hour. Somo
ladies, instead of being "regular" every month, are
" regular" every three weeks. Each menstruation con-

tinues from three to five days; in some for a week, and
in others for a longer period. It is estimated that,

during each ** monthly period," from four to six ounces

is, on an average, the quantity discharged.

245. A lady seldom conceives unless she be "regular,"
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although there are cases on record where women have
conceived who have never had their "periods;" but
each oases are extremely rare.

246. Menstruation in this country usually com-
mences at the ages of from thirteen to sixteen, some-

times earlier ; occasionally as early as eleven or twelve;

at other times later, and not until a girl be seventeen or

eighteen years of age. Menstruation in large towns is

supposed to commence at an earlier period than in the

country, and earlier in luxurious than in simple life.*

247. Menstruation continues for thirty, and some-

times even for thirty-five years ; and, while it lasts, is a
sign that a lady is liable to become pregnant—^unless,

indeed, menstruation should be protracted much beyond
the usual period of time. As a rule, then, when a

woman "ceases to be unwell," she ceases to have a

family ; therefore, as menstruation usually leaves her at

forty-five, it is seldom that after that age she has a
child.

248. I have known ladies become mothers when they

have been upwards of fifty years of age ; although they

seldom conceive after they are forty-three or, at all events,

forty-five years oldi I myself delivered a woman in

her fifty-first year of a fine healthy child. She had a

kind and easy labour, and was the mother of a large

family, the youngest being at the time of her last confine-

ment twelve years old.f "Dr Carpenter, of Durham, tells

• ** In the haman female, the period of puberty, or of com-
mencing aptitude for procreation, is usually between the thir-
teenth and sixteenth years. It is generally thought to be some-
what earlier in warm cliraates than in cold, and in densely popu-
lated manufacturing towns than in thinly populated agricultural
districts. The mental and bodily habits of the indiv^jal have
also considerable influence Upon the time of its occurrence

; girls
brought up in the midst of luxury or sensual indulgence under-
going this change earlier than those reared in hardihood and
self-denial."

—

Dr Oarpenter'a Human Physiology.

+ ''Some curious facts come to light in the Scotch Registrar-
€k5neral's report in reference to prolific mothers. One mother,
Iffyi was only eighteen^ had four children ; oue^ who wm twcuiy-

n
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Qsthathehas attendedintheirconfinements severalwonien

whose ages were fifty. * I well recollect a case occurring

in my father's practice in 1839, where a woman became
a widow at forty-nine years of age. Shortly afterwards

she married her second husband, and within twelve

months of this time gave birth to h&c first child. These
cases belong to the working classes. But I know of two
others, where gentlewomen became mothers at fifty—one
with her first child, the other with her eighth. I can

say nothing of how they menstruated, but I know of

a virgin in whom the catamenia appeared regulqrly

and undiminished up to and at the end of sixty.' Dr
Powell says that he last year attended a woman in her

fifty-second year ; and Mr Heckford, that he attended a
woman who stated her age to be at least fifty. Mr
Clarke, of Mold, states that he has attended several

women whose ages were upwards of forty-four, and that

he lately delivered a woman of her first child at forty-

eight. Mr Bloxham, of Portsmouth, delivered at fifty-

two, in her first confinement, a woman who had been
married thirty-five years."*

249. The following authentic but rare case of late

fecundity has just occurred :
—" The Journal de Toulouse

records that Madame X., of Lauvaur, aged 60 years, was
recently delivered of twins."

two, had seven childrsn ; and of two who were only thirty-font,

one had thirteen and the other fourteen children ; and, on the
other hand, two women became mothers as late in life as at fifty-

one, and four at fifty-two ; and one mother was registered as

having given birth to a child in the fifty-sevcnth year of her
age."

Four children at a birth, and all healthy and doing well, is

rather an unusual occurrence : it is well, therefore, to put on
record the following interesting case, copied from The limes,

March 15, 1870:—"The Burton-on- Trent Times of Saturday
states that, on Wednesday night last, the wife of a labourer in

the employ of Messrs Robinson and Co., brewers, named William
Getley, residing in the * Fourteen Houses,' Burnstone Road,
gave Itiirth to four healthy childrei^ all girls."

* Britwh Medical Journal ^ Nov. 21, 1863.
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250. Having mentioned a case of late fecundttyt ^

will now bring forward a case that came under my notice,

of early fecundity—^in which a girl had three confine-

ments before she was 21 years of age ! She was married

at 14—^her husband being only 15 years old

!

251. In very warm climates, such as in Abyssinia

and in India, girls menstruate when very young,—at

ten or eleven years old : indeed, they are sometimes

mothers at those ages.**^ But when it commences early,

it leaves early ; so that they are old women at thirty.

"Physically, we know that there is a very large lati-

tude of difference in the periods of human maturity, not

merely between individual and individual, but also

between nation and nation—differences so great, that

in some southern regions of Asia we hear of matrons at

the age of twelve." f Dr Montgomery ;{: brings forward

some interesting cases of early maturity. He says—

>

" Bruce mentions that in Abyssinia he has frequently

seen mothers of eleven years of age ; and Dunlop wit-

nessed the same in Bengal. Dr Goodeve, Professor of

Midwifery in Calcutta, in leply to a query on the sub-

ject, said— ' The earliest age at which I have hnoion a

Hindu woman bear a ^Id is ten years, but I have

heard of one at nine.'

"

252. In cold climates, such as Eussia, women begin

to menstruate late in life, frequently not until they are

* It is very unusnal, in this climate, for a girl to become a
mother until she be seventeen or eighteen years of age A case
has just occurred, however (1868), where a girl became a Liother
before she reached her eleventh year. " Our correspondent, Dr
King, of Rochfort, Essex, has forwarded us a communication, in
which he states that he recently attended the confinement of

a girl under eleven years of age. The mother and infant are both
well Dr King venfied the fact by an inspection of the girl's

register of birtii. This is probably the youn^st example on
record, and we earnestly hope that it mpy continue to be so, for

it manifests a depraved precocity which is truly lamentable in a
Christian country."

—

LaneeL
t De Quincey.

S Ea^tosition of the Signs and Symptoms of Pregnane^,
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between twenty and thirty years old ; and as it lasts on
them thirty or thirty-five years, it is not an unusual

occurrence for them to bear children: ^i a very advanced
age—even so late as sixty. They are frequently not
*' regular " oftener than three or four times a year, and
when it does occur, the menstrual discharge is generally

sparing in quantity.

253. The menstrual fluid is not exactly blood, al-

though, both in appearance and in properties, it much
resembles it

;
yet it never in the healthy state clots as

bipod does. It is a secretion from the womb, and, when
hoialthy, ovL^rht to be of a bright red colour, in appear^

ance very much like blood from a recently cut imger.*

254. The menstrual fluid ought not, as before ob*

served, to clot. If it doeii, a lady, during " her periods,"

suffers intense pain; moreover, she seldom conceives

until the clotting has ceased. Application must there-

fore, in such a case, be made to a medical man, who
will soon relieve the above painful symptoms, and, by
doing so, will probably pave the way to her becoming
pregnant.

255. Menstruation ceases entirely in pregnancy, du^
ing suckling, and usually both in diseased and in dis-

ordered states of the womb. It also ceases in cases of

extreme debility, and in severe illness, especially in con-

sumption ; indeed, in the latter disease—consumption

—

it is one of the most unfavourable of the symptoms.

256. It has been asserted, and by men of great ex-

perience, that sometimes a woman menstruates during

pregnancy. In this assertion I cannot agree ; it appears

utterly impossible that she should be able to do so.

The moment she conceives, the neck of the womb be-

* The ca^menial discharge, as it .issues from the nteros

[womb], appears to be nearly or quite identical with ordinary
blood ; but in its passage through the vagina it becomes mixed
with the acidmucus exuded from its walls, which usually de-

prives it of the power of coagulating. If the discharge should
De profuse, however, a portion of its fibrin remains una(rected»

and clots are formed."

—

J)r Carpenter's Hwman VhysioUtgy.
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^mes plugged up by means of mucus ; it is in fact,

hermetically sealed. There certainly is sometimes a
slight red dL«charge, looking very much like menstrual

fluid, and coming on at her monthly periods ; but being

usually very sparing in quantity, and lasting only a day
or so, and sometimes only for an hour or two ; but this

discharge does not come from the cavity of, but fr6m

some small vessels at the mouth of, the womb, and i^

not menstrual fluid at all, but a few drops of real blood.

If this discharge came from the cavity of the womb, it

would probably lead to a miscarriaga My old respected

and talented teacher, the late Dr D. Davis,* declared

that it would be quite impossible during pregnancy for

CMnstruation to occur. He considered that the discharge

which was taken for menstri^ation arose from the rupture

of some small vessels about the mouth of the womb.
257. Some ladies, though comparatively few, men-

struate du^ng suckling ; when they do, it may be con-

sidered not as the rule, but as the exception. It is said,

in such instances, that they aro more likely to conceive

;

and no doubt they are, as menstruation is an indication

of a proneness to conception. Manv persons have an

idea that when a woman, during lactation, menstruates,

her milk is both sweeter and purer. Such is an error.

Menstruation during suckling is more likely to weaken
the mother, and consequently to deteriorate her milk,

and thus make it less sweet and less pure. It therefore

behoves a parent never to take a wet nurse who menstru-

ates during the period of suckling.

268. During " the monthly periods," violent exercise

is injurious ; iced drinks and acid beverages are improper

;

and bathing in the sea, and bathing the feet in cold water,

and cold baths,. are dangerous; indeed, at such times as

th;yM, no risks should be run, and no experiments should,

for one moment, be permitted, otherwise serious con-

soquepces will, in all probability, ensue. " The monthly

* iM imyi(t I). Dnvis was physician accoucheur in Rtlendanot

it thu^MKV of hfv pruaeut Alnjestr*
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periods" are times not be trifled with, or woe betide

the unfortunate trifler

!

^59. A lady sometimes suffers severe pains both just

before and during her " poorly " times. When such be

the case, she seldom conceives until the pain be removed.

She ought therefore to apply to a medical man, as relief

may soon be obtained. . When she is ireed from the

pain, she will, in all probability, in due time, becdme
<:ncei7ite.

260. If a married woman have painful menstruation,

even if she become pregnant, she is more likely, in the

early stage, to miscarry. This is an important considera-

tion, and requires the attention of a doctor skilled in

such matters.

261. The pale, colourless complexion, helpless, listless,

and almost lifeless young ladies, that are so constantly

seen in society, usually owe their miserable state of

health either to absent, to deficient, or to profuse menstru-

ation. Their breathing is short—they are soon " out of

breath
;
" if thoy attempt to take exercise—to walk, for

instance, either up stairs or up a hill, or even for half a mile

on level ground, their breath is nearly exhausted—they

pant as though they had been running quickly. They
are ready, after the slightest exertion or fatigue, and after

the least worry or excitement, to feel faint, and sometimes

even to acjbually swoon away. Kow such cases may, if

judicially treated, be generally soon cured. It therefore

behoves mothers to seek early for their girls medical aid,

and that before irreparable mischief has been done to the

constitution. How many a poor girl might, if this advice

had been early followed, have been saved from consump-

tion, and from an untimely grave, and made a useful

member of society ; but, alas I like many other things in

this world, mothers will not " hearken unto counsel

"

until it be too late—too late ; and then, at the eleventh

hour, doctors are expected to work miracles !

262. There is an evil practice, which, as it is verf

general, requires correction, namely, the giving of gin ]>y

A lauthiT to her danditor at the cumraoucenient ^'f each

7
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of " her periods
;
" more especially if she be in mucli

pain. This practice often leads a girl to love spirits—

to become, in course of time, a drunk?rd. There are

other remedies, not at all injurious, that medical men give

at these times, and which will afford both speedier and
more effectual relief than gin.

263. If a single lady, who is about to be married,

have either painful, or scanty, or too pale, or too dark
menstruation, it is incumbent on either her mother or a

female friend to consult, two or three months before the

marriage take place, an experienced medical man on
her case ; if this be not done, she will most likely, after

marriage, either labour under ill-health, or be afflicted,

with barrenness, or, if she do conceive, be prone to mis-

carry.
'

264. In a pale delicate girl or wife, who is labouring

under what is popularly called poverty of hloodj the

menstrual fluid is sometimes very scant, at others very

copious, but is, in either case, usually very pale—almost
as colourless as water ; the patient being very nervous

and even hysterical Now, these are signs of great

debility ; but, fortunately for such an one, a medical

man is, in the majority of cases, in possession of remedies

that will soon make her all right again.

265. A delicate girl hasnorigho, until she be made
strong, to marry. If she should marry, she will fre-

quently, when in labour, not have strength, unless she has

the help of man, to bring a child into the world ; which,

provided she be healthy and well-formed, oUght not to be.

How graphically the Bible tells of delicate women not

having strength to bring children into the world : "For
the children are come to the birth, and there is not

strength to bring forth."—2 Kijtgs xix. 3.

266. The menstrual discharge, as before remarked,

ought, if healthy, to be of the colour of blood—of fresh,

nnclotted blood. If it be either too pale (and it some-

times is almost colourless), or, on the other hand, if it

be botli dark and thick (it is occasionally as dark, and

sometimes noarlv a» tUicki as treacle), there will b9
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but scant hopes of a lady conceiving. A medical man
ought, therefore, at once to be consulted, who will, in

the generality of cases, be able to remedy the defect.

The chances are, that as soon as the defect be remedied,

she will become pregnant

267. Menstruation at another time is too sparing

;

this is a frequent cause of a want of family. Luckily

a doctor will, in the majority of cases, be able to remedy
the defect, and, by doing so, will probably be the means
of bringing the womb into a healthy state, and thus

predispose her to become a mother.

268. A married lady is v^ry subject to the " whites
;"

the more there will be of the " whites" the less there

will usually be of the menstrual discharge ;—sp that in

a bad case of the " whites " menstruation might entirely

cease, until proper means be used both to restrain the

one and to bring back the other. Indeed as a rule,

if "the periods," by proper treatment, be healthily

established and restored, the " whites " will often

cease of themselves. Deficient menstruation is a

frequent cause of the " whites," and the consequent

failure of a family; and as deficient menstniation is

usually curable, a medical man ought, in all such cases,

to be consulted.

269. *• The periods" at other times are either too pro-

fuse or too long continued. Either the one or the other

is a frequent source of barrenness, and is also weakening

to the constitution, and thus tends to bring a lady into

a bad state of health. This, like the former casus, by

judicious management, may generally be rectified ; and
being rectified, will in all probability result in the wife

becoming a mother.

270. I'he colour of the menstrual fluid, when not

healthy, sometimes varies at each period, and at diiferent

periods ; some of it might be very dark—almost black,

some bright red—as from a cut finger, and some of a

greenish hue. Sometimes it might last but one day,

sometimes a couple of days, at other times throe or four

days, and even a week—there being no certainty in it

;
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sometimes it might leave for a while, and then might,

upon the slightest worry, or anxiety, or excitement,

Tctum again ; so that a lady, in such a case, may be said

to be scarcely ever properly clear of "her periods."

I.)uring the interval—if there be an interval—she is

troubled with " the whites
;
" so that, in point of fact,

she is never free from either the one or the other, making
her feel nervous, dispirited, and even hysterical; giving

her pains of the left side, under the short ribs ; filling

her with flatulence; racking her with neuralgic pains,

first in one place, and then in another, so that at one

time or another scarcely any part of the body but either is,

or has been, more or less aflfected; producing dragging

pains round and down loins and hips ; causing palpita-

tation of the heart,making her fancy that she has a disease

of the heart, when she has nothing of the kind—when
it is the womb, and not the heart that is really at fault,

and which will, if properly treated, be cured. " The
whites " and " the periods " together terribly drain her

system, and weaken her nervous energy exceedingly,

causing her to be totally unfit for her duties, and making
her life a toil and trouble. Now this is a wretched

state of affairs, and while it lasts there is, of course, not

the slightest chance either of health or of a family. I

sliould advise such an one to apply to a doctor expe-

rienced in such matters, who will be able to restore the

womb to a healthy state, and thus bring back healthy

menstruation, which, in due time, might lead to preg-

nancy. But if she put off attending to the symptoms
just described, continued ill-health, chronic dyspepsia,

and barrenness will, for the rest of her life, be her

portion. The above sketch of one of a numerous
class of similar cases is not overdrawn ; indeed, many
of my fair readers will recognise the above picture

as one painted from the very life — which it really

has been.

271. When a lady is neither pregnant nor " regular,"

phe ought immeiliatc'ly to apply to a doctor, as siie liiay

tli3j)eini upon it there is eowything wrong about Ue»,
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and that she is not likely to become enceinte* until

menstruation be properly established. As soon as men-
struation be duly and healthily established, pregnancy
will most likely, in duo time, ensue.

272. When a lady is said to be " regular," it is

understood that she is "regular" as to " quality " and
quantity, and time. If she be only " regular " as to the

timef and the quantity/ be either deficient or in excess
;

or, if she be " regular " as to the time, and the quality be

bad, either too pale or too dark ; or if she be *' regular
"

as to the quality and quantity, and be irregular as to the

time, she cannot be well, and the sooner means are

adopted to rectify the evil, the better it will be both for

her health and for her happiness.

273. A neglected miscarriage is a frequent cause of

unhealthy menstruation; and until the womb, and in

consequence, "the periods," by judicious medical treat-

ment, be made healthy, there is indeed but scant chance

of a family.

274. I have no doubt that alcohol, among fashionable

ladies, and which they take in quantities—"to keep them
up to the mark," as they call it—is one great cause of

hysteria; ladies who never taste brandy, and but one

or, at most, two glasses of sherry, daily, seldom labour

under hysteria. And why is it so ; Alcohol, at all in

excess, depresses the system, and thus predisposes it to

hysteria, and to other nervous aifections.

275. A lady who is not a votary of fashion, and who
is neither a brandy-drinker or a wine-bibber, may have

hysteria—one, for instance, who has naturally a delicate

• With regard to the origin oi the word enceinte, Dr Mont-
gomery, in his valuable Exposition of the Signs ana Symptoms
of Pregnancy, observes:—"Many a one who confesses with a
smile or a blush, that she is enciente, would do well to remember
the origin of the word she uses. It was the habit of the Roman
ladies to wear a tight girdle or cincture round their waists ; but
when pregnancy occurred, they were required by law, at least

that of opinion, to remove this restraint ; and hence a woman so

situated was said to be ineineta, or unbound, and hence also tha

adoption of the term enciente, to signify a state of pregnancy,"
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constitution, or who has been made delicate by any de*

pressing cause.

276. A large family of children, repeated miscarriages,

and profuse menstruation, are three common causes of

hysteria; indeed, anything and everything that produces

debility will induce hysteria.

277. There are two classes of wives most liable to

hysteria, namely, those who have had too many children,

and those who have had none at all. Both these condi-

tions of wifehood are detrimental to health ; but of tlie

two, the childless wife is far more liable to hysteria,

and to many otlier diseases, than is the prolific mother.

278. Diseases of the womb and of the breast are

more likely; to fasten, espr oially at " change of life,"

upon a childless than upon a prolific wife. This fact

—

for it is a fact—ought to be very consolatory to a mother
who is burdened with, and weakened by, a numerous
progeny.

279. It is an unnatural s.tate of things for a wife to

be childless, as frequently from preventable causes—alas

!

too often—many are; but so it is, and so it will be,

until more attention be paid to the subject—until the

importance of healthy menstruation be more insisted

upon than it is, or has been—and until proper treat

ment be adopted to rectify the wide-spread evil.

280. Hysterical patients need not despair, as by
strengthening their systems, their wombs especially, with
ludicious treatment, hysteria may generally be cured.

281. Now hysteria causes a wretched train of symp-
toms, mimicking almost every disease that flesh is heir

to. Menstruation in nearly all cases of hysteria is more
or less at fault; it is either too profuse, or too deficient,

or absent altogether; so that, in point of fact, hysteria

and malmenstruation generally go hand-in-hand together,

There is another peculiarity of hysteria ; it generally

attacks the delicate, those with poor appetites, those

with languid circulations—with cold hands and cold

feet, and those subject, in the winter time, to chilblains.

282. I will enumerate a few of the symptoms of
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hysteria to show its Pi-otean form ; if I were to dwell on
all the symptoms, this book would not he large enough
to hold them ! The head is often attacked with frightful

pains, especially over one eye-brow ; the pain if said to

resemble that of the driving of a nail into the skuU.

The patient is low-spirited and melancholy, and, without
rhyme or reason, very tearful. She likes to mope in a

corner, and to shun society, and looks gloomily on all

things. She is subject to chokings in the throat—she

feels as though a ball were rising in it. If this sensa-

tion should be intensified, she will have a hysterical

paroxysm.^ She has, at times, violent palpitation of the

heart—making her fancy that she has a diseased heart,

when she has nothing of the kind. She has short and
hurried breathing. She has pains in her left side, under
the short ribs. She has oftentimes violent pains of the

bosom—making her very unhappy, as she firmly believes

that she has cancer of the breast. She has noisy eruc-

tations and belchings of " wind," and spasms of the

stomach and rumblings of the bowels. She has neuralgic

pains in different parts of the body, first in one place,

then in another, so that at some period there is not a

single part of her body that has not been more or less

afl'ected.

283. Hysteriu frequently simulates paralysis; the

patient complaining that she has suddenly lost all power
in her arm or her leg, as the case may be. The paralytic

symptom generally leaves as quickly as it comes ; only

to show itself again after the slightest worry or excite-

ment, and sometimes even without any apparent cause

whatever.

284. Hysteria will sometimes mimic either tetanus,

or one particular form of tetanus, namely, lock-jaw

;

80 that the patient's body in the one case, will become

• • I have «'.welt so largely on the symptoms of a fit or paroxysm
of hysteha in one of my other Books

—

Advice to a Mother—tlmt

1 need not siiy more upon it in this vork, I therefore beg to refer

my fair repJer, interestoti on the subjeoti to that vohmie.
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bent like a bow—ehe resting the while on het head or

heels ; or, in the other case, the jaws will he locked as

in lock-jaw ; hut both the one and the other are unlike

either tetanus or lock-jaw, as the two former are both

evanescent, and unattended with danger ; while the two
latter, if rc^, are of longer continuance, and are most
perilous.

285. There is another common symptom of hysteria,

which is, the patient passing an immense quantity of

clear, colourless, limpid urine—like unto pump-water
—the hysterical patient sometimes filling, in a very

short time, a pot-de-chambre.

286. Flatulence is sometimes the torment of her life

;

it not only causes much discomfort, but frequently great

pain. The Wind wobbles about the bowels outrageously

;

first in one place, then in another, then rising in volumes
to her throat, almost choking her the while—her belly

being, at times as largely distended as though she were
big with child.

287. There is another peculiarity of hysteria which
is very characteristic of the complaint, namely, a
liysterical patient is afmid to go either to church, or to

any other place of worship. If she should venture

there she feels as if she should be smothered or suffo-

cated, or as though the roof were going to fall upon her

;

and, at the sound of the organ, she is inclined either to

swoon away or to scream outright. Whenever she does

go to church, she likes to sit near the door, in order that

she may have plenty of air, and that she might be
able, if she feel so inclined, to leave the church at any
moment—she having no confidence in herself. The
going to church, then, is with many a hysterical patient

a real agony, and sometimes even an impossibility.

Many persons cannot understand the feelings of

hysterical patients not wishing to go to church; but

doctors, who see much of the complaint, know that

feeling thoroughly, and can enter into and appreciate

the horrors they at such times experienced.

i288. It mi^ht be asked. Can all this long catalogue of
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iymptoms be cured? I say emphatically that, in the
generality of cases, it might be, provided the womb,
and in consequence menstruation, be by judicious treat-

ment brought into a healthy condition.

289. Many diseases that are considered by ladies to

be desperate are purely hysterical, and are amenable to

treatment. It may be well to state that hysteria may
bo either real or feigned, or it may be a mixture of the

two—partly real and partly feigned : it is, with single

girls, frequently feigned; it is, with married women,
usually real, and unless relieved, is the misery of their

lives.

290. Although in some instances all the symptoms
above enumerated may be present ; in others, some, or

even many, of the symptoms may altogether be absent,

and yet the complaint may decidedly bo a case of

genuine hysteria.

291. There is one consolation for a patient in her case

being that of hysteria—hysteria is usually curable

;

while many other diseases that may counterfeit hysteria

are incurable : all doubtful cases, of course, require the

careful investigation, of a judicious and experienced

medical man to decide ; but whether a case be hysteria,

or otherwise, skilled and skilful treatment is absolutely

needed.

292. Sydenham, with his usual shrewdness, remarks

that hysteria is " constant only in inconstancy ;" for

there is scarcely a disease under the sun that hysteria

does not imitate, and that, sometimes, most accurately.

Truly, hysteria is the most accomplished and versatile

actress of the day ; she is, at one moraout, tragic ; sho

is, the next, comic ; she is

*' Every thing by starts, and nothing long."

293. The sterile and the single woman arc both mucn
more prone than is the fruitful married woman to womb
diseases, more especially during "change of life;" it,

therefore, behoves the sterile and the single woman, if

they have, during " change of life," or at any other time,
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any suspicious womb symptoms, to consult, without loss

of time, a doctor experienced in such matters ; in order

that if the womb be at all affected, disease may, when
practicable—and it often is 'practicable—be nipped in

the bud.

294. There is among young wives, of the higher ranks,

of the present time, an immense deal of hysteria; indeed,

it is among them, in one form or another, the most
frequent complaint of the day. Can it be wondered at 1

Certainly not. The fashionable system of spending
married life—^such as late hours, close rooms, excitement,

rounds of visiting, luxurious living—is quite enough to

account for its prevalence. The menstrual functions in

a case of this kind are not duly performed ; she is either

too much or too little " unwell;" " the periods" occur

either too soon or too late, or at irregular periods. I need
scarcely say that such an one, until a different order of

things be instituted, and until proper and efficient means
be used to restore healthy menstruation, is not likely

to conceive; or, if she did conceive, she would most
likely either miscarry, or, if she did go her time, bring

forth a puny, delicate child. A fashionable wife and
happy mother are incompatibilities ! Oh ! it is sad to

contemplate the numerous victims that are sacrificed

yearly on the shrine of fashion I The grievous part of

the business is, that fashion is not usually amenable to

reason and common-sense ; argument, entreaty, ridicule,

are each and all alike in turn powerless in the matter.

Be that as it might, I am determined boldly to proclaim

the truth, and to make plain the awful danger of a wile

becoming a votary of fashion.

296. Many a lady, either from suppressed or from

deficient menstruation, who is now chlorotic, hysterical,

and dyspeptic, weak and nervous, looking wretchedly,

and whose very life is a burden, may, by applying to a

medical man, be restored to health and strength.

296. Menstruation is the gauge whether the womb be

sound or otherwise ; it is an index, too, that may gene-

rally be depended upon, quite as much as the fruit on a
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troe indicates whother the tpeo u« healthy or diseased.

How large the mn.ltitude of barren women there are !

How many disappointed homes in consequence I How
much chronic ill-health in wives arise from unhealthy,

neglected menstruation ! It is strange that when relief

may usually be readily obtained, such symptoms are

allowed to go on unchecked and untended. The subject

in hand is of vital importance ; indeed, menstruation, as

a rule, decides whether a wife shall be a healthy wife or

a diseased wife—whether she shall be the cause of a

happy or of a disappointed home—whether she shall be

blessed with a family or be cursed with barrenness. If

such be true, and it cannot be gainsayed, menstruation

may be considered one of the most important questions

that can engage the earnest attention of both doctor and
"^vife ; but unfortunately it is one that has hitherto been
grievously neglected, as the many childless and desolate

homes of England abundantly testify.

lo a

be

CHANGE OF LIFE, OR PREGNANCY, OR DISEASE

OF THE WOMB?

297. How is a patient to distinguish, at about the

time of her "ceasing to be unwell," whether Jhe be

really pregnant? or merely going through the process

of " change of life"? or whether she have a tendency to

a diseased womb ? The case must be taken in all its

hearings ; the age of the patient ; the symptoms of preg-

nancy, over and above the cessation of menstruation, or

the absence of sucl;i symptoms ;
" the periods;" the sudden

general fatness of the patient, or otherwise ; the general

state of her health; whether she have a bearing-down,

or ** the whites," or other discharges which she had not

previously been subject to.

298. The age: whether she be about forty-three years

of age; for although ladies do concseive after that age,

it is comparatively rare of them to do so—it might be

considered the exception, and not the rule.

209. The symptoma of pretjnancy : these must be care-
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fully studied, and as I shall have to go over them in a sub-

sequent part of this book, I beg to refer my fair readers to

those paragraphs; I am alluding, of course, to the other

symptoms described besides cessation of menstruation.

300. " The periods ;" whether, it being *' change of

life," they have for some time been "dodging" her, as it

is called—that is to say, whether " the periods " are not

coming on regularly as was their wont—either taking

place more frequently or less frequently, in larger quan-

tities or in smaller quantities, than they were accustomed
to do; in point of fact, the patient is now neither
" regular" either as to time or as to quantity, but varying,

in a most uncertain manner, in both respects.

301. TIi^ sudden, general fatness of the patient: a lady

in " change of life " frequently becomes suddenly fat

;

there is not a bone to be seen—she is cushioned in fat

—her chin especially fattens—it becomes a double chin

—she is " as fat as butter ;^' while a patient, who is preg-

nant) particularly when late in life, frequently becomes,

except in the belly, thin and attenuated ; her features

—her nose and chin especially—having a pinched and
pointed appearance, very different to the former case.

302. (By way of parenthesis I might say,—^There

is one consolation for a lady who has a child late

in life, namely, it frequently, after it is over, does her

health great good, and makes ." change of life " to pass

off more favourably and kindly than it otherwise would
have done. A lady who late in life is in the family

way requires consolation, for she usually suffers, at such

times, very disagreeable symptoms, which make her feel

very wretched. So that for her there is often—as there

is in most all other affairs in the world—compensation
!)

303. The general state of the health must be taken

into consideration. The patient may neither be preg-

nant, nor be labouring under the symptoms of " change

of life," alone ; but there may be other causes in opera-

tion as well, namely, threatening symptoms of a diseased

womb, indicated by bearing-down of the womb, by
severe '* whites," and by other disagreeable discharges
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from the womb ; which will require the care and treat-

ment of a medical man skilled in such matters, to cure

or to relieve. A doctor should, in all doubtful cases,

be at once consulted, as early treatment, in womb a£feo-

tions, is a great element of success.

304. It should be borne in mind, too, that diseases of

the womb are very apt to show themselves at "change
of life," more especially when a lady has never had a

child. These facts should make a wife, at such times,

doubly diligent, as " to be forewarned is to be forearmed,"

and thus to be, in all doubtful cases, prepared, by call-

ing in advice in time, for any and for every emergency

and contingency that may arise. How much misery and
ill-health might, if this counsel were followed, be averted

!

The womb is the cause of much, indeed of most, of the

bad health and suffering of ladies^ not only during
** change of life," but during the whole period of woman-
hood—from puberty to old age ; there may bo either dis-

placement, or bearing-down, or disease, or disorder of the

womb :—Whence the importance of our subject, and the

great need of careful investigation, and of early treat-

ment. Kovf many people lock up the stable when the

horse is stolen ! How many persons defer applying for

relief until it be too late—too late 1

jre

ra-

OHANOB OF LIFB. /

305. As soon as a lady ceases to be " after the manner
of women"—that is to say, as soon as she ceases to

menstruate—it is said that she has a " change of life
;"

and if she does not take proper care, she will soon have
" a change of health '* to boot, which in all probability

will be for the worse. ** Change of life " is sometime^
called " the critical period." It well deserves its name

—

it is one of the critical periods of a woman's life, and
oftentimes requires the counsel of a doctor experienced

in such matters to skilfully treat

306. After a period of about thirty years' continua-

tion of " the periods," a womm ceases to menstruate^
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that is to say, when she is about forty-four or forty-five

years of age, and, occasionally, as late in life as when
she is forty-eight years of age, she has " change of life,"

or, as it is sometimes called, " a turn of years "— " the

turn of life." Now, before this takes place, she often-

times becomes very " irregular
;
" she is at one time

" unwell " before her proper period ; at another time,

either berore or after ; so that it becomes a dodging time

with her—as it is styled. In a case of this kind menstru-

ation is sometimes very profuse ; it is at another very

sparing ; it is occasionally light-coloured—almost colour-

less ; it is sometimes ac red as from a cut finger ; while

i'j is now and then as black as ink, and as thick as

treacle.

307. When a laf^v is about having " change of life,**

violent flooding is apt to come on—as profuse as though

she were miscarrying. Thus violent flooding is often the

Unale of her " periods," and she sees no more of them.

308. Others again, more especially the active and
•bdtemious, sufier so little at " change of life," that, with-

out any premonitory symptoms whatever, it suddenly, in

due time, leaves them—they, the while, experiencing

neither pain nor inconvenience.

309. A lady in " change of life " usually begins to

feed : fat more especially accumulates about the bosom
and about the belly—thus giving her a matronly appear-

ance, and, now and then, making her believe that she is

enceinte, especially if the wish be father to the thought.

So firmly has she sometimes been convinced of her

being in an interesting condition, that she has actually

prepared baby-linen for the expected event, and has

even engaged her -.aonthly nurse. Now, it would bo

well, before such an one have ma(^.e up her mind that

she be really pregnant, to consult an experienced doctor

in the matter, and then her mind will be set at rest, and
all unpleasant gossip and silly jokes will be silenced..

ShUlcd knowledge, in every doubtful case, is the only

knowledge worth the having ; the opinion of old women,

jiu such matters, is indeed of scant value

!
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310. She has peculiar pains, sometimes in one placo

and then in anoUier ; the head is often affected, at one

time the back, at another time the front, over her eyes

;

light and ^oise having but little or no effect in aggra-

vating the headache. She is very " nervous," as it is

called, and has frequent flutterings of the heart, and
sudden flushings of the face and neck—causing her to

become, to her great annoyance, as red as a peony I

311. She has swellings and pains of her breast, so as

often to make her fancy that she has some malignant

tumour there. She is troubled much with flatulence,

and wibh pains, sometimes on the right, and at other

times on the left side of the belly; the flatulence is

occasionally mpst outrageous, so as to cause her to shun
society, and to make her life almost burdensome ; she

lias not only "wind" in thf bowels, but "wind" in

tiie stomach, which frequently rises up to her throat,

making her sometimes hysterical ; indeed, she is often

hysterical—a little tuing making her laugh and cry, or

both the one and the other in a breath ! She has

frorjuently pains in her left side—in the region of the

short ribs. She has pains in her back—in the lower

part of her back, and low down in her belly.

312. The nose is, at these times, very much inclined

to bleed, more especially at what was formerly her

•'periods :
" here nature is doing all she can to relievo

licr, and, therefore, shoald not unnecessarily be meddled
with t but the nose should be allowed to bleed on,

unless, indeed the bleeding be very profuse.

. 313. Eruptions of the skin, more especially on the

face, are at such times very apt to occ\ir, so as to mako
R perfect fright of a comely women : tliore is one com-
fort for her, the eruption, with judicious treatment,

will gradually disappty'/, leaving no blemish behind.

314. The above dymptoms, either a few or all of

thorn, arc, in " change of life," of common occurrence,

and require the assistance of a doctor experienced in

Btt^'h matters. If the above symptoms bo neglected,

g;M,{igus conscqtionccs might, and most likely will ensue
;
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•while, on the other hand, if they be properly treated,

such symptoms will gradually subside, leaving her in

excellent health—^better, probably, than she has been
in for years, more especially if her constitution had been
previously weakened by repeated childbirths.

315. Fat is apt, at these times, to accumulate about
the throat and about the chin—giving her a double-chin.

There is oftentimes, too, a alight indication of a beard.

316. We sometimes hear of a lady being " fat, fair

and forty." Now, when a wife, at the age of forty,

suddenly becomes very ,fat, however "fair" she may
be, and she is often very fair, she seldom has any more
family, even though she be " regular "—the sudden
fatness often denoting premature " change of life." If

such an one had, before the fat had accumulated, taken
more out-door exercise, she would, in all probability,

have kept her fat down, and would thus have prevented

premature "change of life." Active, bustling women
are seldom very fat, a.n^ sometimes have " their periods "

until they are 48 years of age ; indeed they occasionally

bear children at that age, and have splendid contine-

ments. How true it is, that luxurious living and small

families, and hard and tedious labours and premature
decay, generally go hand in hand together ! But so it

is, and so it always will be ; luxury draws heavy bills

on the constitution, which must eventually be paid, and
that with heavy and with compound interest.

317. Bleeding piles are very apt to occur in " change
of life ; " they frequently come on periodically. Now,
bleeding piles, at such times as these, may be considered

a good sign, as an effort of nature to relieve herself, and
to be very beneficial to health, and therefore ought not,

unless very violent, to be interfered with, and. certainly

not without the consent of a judicious medical man.
Meddling with nature is a dangerous matter, and is a
hazardous game to play !

318. When " change of life " is about, and during the

time, and for sometime afterwards, a lady hbours niulcr

lit times, as above stated, great flushings of boivti sliu, m
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it were, blushes all over ; she goes very hot and ired,

almost scarlet, then perspires, and afterwards becomes
cold and chilly. These flushings occur at very irregular

periods; they might come on once or twice a day, at

other times only once or twice a week, and occasionally

only at what would have been her " periods." These
flushings might be looked upon as rather favourable

symptoms, and as a struggle of nature to relieve herself

through the skin. These flushings are occasionally

attended with hysterical symptoms. A little appropriate

medicine is for these flushings desirable A lady while

labouring under these heats is generally both very much
annoyed and distressed ; but she ought to comfort her-

self with the knowledge that they are in all probability

doing her good service, and that they might be warding
off from some internal organ of her body serious

mischiefs.

319. " Change of life " is then one of the most im-

portant periods of a lady's existence, and generally

determines whether, for the rest of her days, she shall

either be healthy or otherwise ; it therefore imperatively

behovei^ her to pay attention to the subject, and in aU
cases, when it is about taking place, to consult a medical

man, who will, in the majority of cases, be of great

benefit to her, as he will be able not only to relieve the

symptoms above enumerated, but to ward off many ini*

portant and serious diseases to which she would other-

wipp be liable. When " change of life " ends favour-

aiA^, which, if properly managed, it most likely will do,

she may improve in constitution, and may really enjoy

better health and spirits, and more comfort than she has

done for many previous years. A lady who has during

her wifehood eschewed fashionable society, and who
has lived simply, plainly, and sensibly, who has avoided

brandy-drinking, and who has taken plenty of out-door

exercise, will during the autumn and winter of her exist-

ence reap her reward by enjoying what is the greatest

earthly blessing—health 1 Not only her health will

be established, but her comeliness and youthful noss will

9
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1)6 prolonged. Although lihe might not have the fresh-

0688 and bloom of youth—which is very evanescent

—

she vrW probably have a beauty of her own—which is

oft-times more lasting than that of youth—telling of a

well-spent life

—

i,

"* And yet 'tis'said, there's beauty that will last

When the rose withers and the bloom be past."—C!ra(d0.

320. It is surprising how soon a fashionable life

plants crow-feet on the face and wrinkles on the brow

;

indeed, a fashionist becomes old before her time ; and
not only old, but querulous and dissatisfied ; nothing

ages the countenance, sours the temper, and interferes

with " the critical period," more than a fashionable life.

Fashion is a hard, and cruel, and exacting creditor, who
.will be paid to the uttermost farthing

—

" See the wild purchase of the bold and vain,

Whose every bliss is bought with equal ^un.**—Juvenal.

321. With regard to wine as a stimulant during
** change of life," let me raise my voice loudly against

the abuse of wine ; and wine, beyond two glasses duily,

becomes, during the period of *' change of life," au

abuse. There is a great temptation for a lady during

that time to drink wine, for she feels weak and de-

pressed, and wine gives her temporary relief ; but, alas !

it is only temporary relief—the excitement from wino is

evanescent, and aggravated depression and increased

weakness are sure to follow in the train of the abuae

of wine.

322. Although many women at " change of life " de-

rive benefit from one, or at most two, glasses of sherry,

'some ladies at such times are better without any stimu-

lant whatever. When such be the case, let them be

thorough teetotallers. A tumblerful or t';70 of fresh

milk during the twenty-forr hours is, for those who
canoot take wine, an excellent substitute,
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SIGNS OF PREGNANCY.

823. The first sign that leads a lady to suspect that

ihe is pregnant is her ceaMng-to-he-unwell. This, pro-

vided she has just hefore heen in good health, is a

strong symptom of pregnancy ; hut still there must he
others to corrohorate it

324. A healthy married woman, during the period or

child-hearing, suddenly ceadng-to-le-unwell is ot itsulf

alone almost a sure and certain sign of pregnancy

—

requiring hut little else hesldcs to confirm it. This fact

is well known hy all who have had children—they hase

their predictions and their calculations upon it, and
upon it alone, and are, in consequence, seldom deceived.

325. But as eecuing-to-be-unwell may proceed from

other causes thpn that of pregnancy—such as disease or

disorder of the womh, or of other organs of the hody—
OBpecially of the lungs—it is not hy itself alone entirely

to he depended upon ; although, as a single sign, it is—
especially if the patient he healthy—^/m most reUahle o*

aU tho other signs of pregnancy.

h

I

>
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326. The next symtipm is morning-sickness. This is

one of the earliest symtoms of pregnancy ; as it some-

times occurs a few days, and indeed generaliy not l^ter

than a fortnight or three weeks after conception.

Morning-sickness is frequently distressing, oftentimes

amounting to vomiting, and causing a loat^'ng of break-

fast. This sign usually disappears after the first three

or four months. Morning-sickness is not always pre-

sent in pregnancy; hut, nevertheless, it is a frequent

accompaniment ; and many who have had families place

more reliance on this than on any orther symtom.
Morning-sickness is one of the earliest, if not the very

earliest, symtom of pregnancy, and is, by some ladies,

taken aa their starting-point from which to commence
making their "count"

327. Moming-sicJcness, then, if it does not arise from

a disordered stomach, is otio of the most trustworthy

signs of pregnancy. A lady who has once had morning-

sickness can always for the future distinguish it from

each and from every other sickness ; it ig a peculiar sick-

ness, which no other fjickness can simulate. Moreover,

it is emphatically a inorning-sickness—the patient being,

as a rule, for the rest of the day entirely free from sick-

ness or from the feeling of sickness.

328. A third symtom is shooting, throbbing, and
lancinating pains, and enlargement of the breast, tcith

soreness of the nipples, occurring about the second month,

and in some instances, after the first few months, a small

quantity of watery fluid, or a little milk, may be

squeezed out of them. This latter symptom, in a fird
pregnancy, is valuable, and can generally be relied on as

conclusive that the female is pregnant It is not so

valuable in an after pregnancy, as a little milk might,

even should she not be pregnant, remain in the breaata

for some months after she has weaned her child.

329. Milk in the breast—however small it might be
in quantity—is, esj)ecially in a first pregnancy, a very
reliable sign ; indeed, I might go so far as to say, a
cei'tain sign of preguauoy.

o»
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330. The veins of the breast look more blue, and are

consequently more conspicuous than usual, giving the

bosom a mottled appearance. The breasts themselves
are firmer and more knotty to the touch. The nipples,

in the majority of cases, look more healthy than
customary, and are somewhat elevated and enlarged;

there is generally a slight moisture upon their surface,

sufficient in some instances to mark the linen.

331. A dark-brown areola or disc may usually be
noticed around the nipple,^ the change of colour com-
mencing about the second month. The tint at first is

light brown, which gradually deepens in intensity, until

towards the end of pregnancy the coLar may be vory

dark. Dr Montgomery, who has paid ^eat attention to

the subject, observes: " During the progress of the-next

t\iro or three months the changes in the areola are in

general perfected, or nearly so, and then it presents the

following characters :—^A circle around the nipple, whose
colour varies in intensity according to the particular

complexion of the individual, being usually much darker

in persons with black hair, dark ej/eu, and sallow skin,

than in those of fair hair, light-coloured eyes, and deli-

cate complexion. The area of this circle! varies in

diameter from an inch to an inch and a half, and in-

creases in most persons as pregnancy advances, as does

also the depth of colour." The dark areola is somewhat
swollen. " There is," says Dr Montgomery, " a puffy

turgescence, not only of the nipple, but of the whole
surrounding disc."

332. A dark-brown areola or mark around the nipple

is one of the distinguishing signs of pregnancy—more
especially of ajlrst pregnancy. "Women who have had

large families, seldom, even when they are not enceinte^

lose this mark entirely; but when they are pregnant, it

* "William Hunter had sneh faith in this sicn tliat he
always asserted that he could judge by it alone whether or not a
woman was pregnant."

—

Sigiia and Diseases qf Pregnancy (Dr
Tauuer).
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Ui more intensely dark—^the darkest biown—especially

if they be brunettes.

333. A fourth symptom is quickening. This gene-

rally occurs about the completion of ^q fourth calendar

month ; frequently a week or two before the end of that

period, at other times a week or two later. A lady

sometimes quickens as early as the third month, while

others, although rarely, quicken as late as the jf//A,

and, in very rare eases, the sixth month. It will there-

fore be seen that there is an uncertainty as to the period

of quickening, although, as I before remarked, the usual

period occurs either on or more frequently a week or

two before the completion of thefourth calendar month
of pregnancy).

334. Quickening is one of the most important signs of

pregnancy, and one of the most valuable, as the moment
ehe quickens, as a rule, she first feels the motion of the

chUd, and at the same time, she suddenly becomes

increased in size. Quickening is a proof that she is

nearly half her time gone ; and if she be liable to mis-

carry, quickening makes her more safe, as she is less

likely to miscarry after than before she has quickened.

335. A lady at this time frequently either feels faint

or actually faints away ; she is often either giddy, or

sick, or nervous, and in some instances even hysterical

;

although, in rare cases, some women do not even know
the precise time when they quicken.

336. The sensation of '* quickei.ing " is said by many
ladies to resemble the fluttering of a bird ; by others it

is likened to either a heaving, or beating, or rearing, or

leaping sensation, accompanied sometimes with a

frighteted feeling. These flutterings, or heavings, or

beatings, or leapings, after the first day of quickening,

usually come on half or a dozen times a day, although it

might happen for days together, the patient does no^

feel the movement of the child at all, or if she does,

but very slightly.

337. The more frequent description a lady, whc»n she

bos first ** quickened," gives of her feelings, is, that it 10

k^
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moro like ** the flutterings of a bird;'' when she is about
another month gone with child—that is to say, in he?
sixth month—^that it more resembles ''a leaping in

the womb," or, in the expressive language of ihe Bible,
" the babe leaped in her womb.** The difference of the

sensation between "fluttering** and *' leaping'* might in

this wise be accounted for : the child between four and
five months is scarcely old enough, or strong enough, to

leap—he is only able to flutter ; but, when the mother is

in the sixth month (as the case recorded in the Holy
Scriptures), the child is stronger, and he is able to leap

:

hence the reason why he at first flutters, and after a
time leaps

!

338. '* Quickening '* arises from the ascent of the womb
higher into the belly, as, from the increased size, there is

not room for it below. Moreover, another cause of

quickening is, the child has reached a further stage of

development, and has^ in consequence, become stronger

both in its muscular and nervous structure, so as to have
strength and motion of his limbs, powerful enough to

kick and plunge about the womb, and thus to give the

sensation of " quickening.'* The old-fashioned idea was
that the child was not alive until a woman had quick-

ened. This is a mistaken notion, as he is alive, or
" quick," from the very commencement of his formation.

339. Hence the heinous and damnable sin of a single

woman, in the early months of pregnancy, using means
to promote abortion : it is as much murder as though

the child were at his full time, or as though he were

butchered when he was actually bom ! An attempt,

then, to procure abortion is a crime of the deepest dye,

viz., a heinous murder ! It is attended, moreover, with

fearful consequences to the mother's own health ; it may
either cause her immediate death, f^r it may so grievously

injure her constitution that she might never recover from

the shock. If these fearful consequences ensue, she

ought not to be pitied ; she richly deserves them all.

Our profession is a noble one, and every qualified men*-

ber of it would scorn and detest the very idea either *4
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promoting or of procuring a.^ abortion ; but there are

unqualified yillains who practise the damnable art.

Transportation, if not hanging, ought to be their doom.

The seducers, who often assist^ and abet them in their

nefarious practices, should share their punishment.

340. Dr Taylor, on the " legal relations " of abortion,

gives, in his valuable work on Medical Junsprudenc€f

tlie following :
—" The English law relative to criminal

abortion is laid down in the statute 1 Vict. c. Ixxxv. § 6.

By it, capital punishment, which formerly depended on
whether the female had quickened or not, is abolished.

The words of the statute are as follows :
—

* Whosoever,
with the intent to procure the miscarriage of any woman,
shall unlawfully administer to her, or cause to be taken

by her, any' poison or other noxious thing, or shall

unlawfully use any instrument or other means whatso-

ever with the like intent, shall be guilty of felony, and
being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion

of the court, to bd transported beyond the seas for the

term of his or her natural life, or for any term not less

than fifteen years, or to be imprisoned for any term not
exceeding three years.'

"

341. Flatulence has sometimes misled a young wife

to fancy that she has quickened ; but, in determining

whether she be pregnant, she ought never to be satisfied

with one symptom alone ; if she be, she will frequently be
misled. The following are a few of the symptoms that

will distinguish the one from the other :—In flatulence,

the patient is small one hour and large the next ; while

in pregnancy the enlargement is persistent, and daily

and gradually increases. In flatulence, on pressing the

bowels firmly, a rumbling of wind may be heard, which
will move about at will ; while the enlargement of the

womb in pregnancy is solid, resistent, and stationary.

In flatulence, on tapping—percussing—the belly, there

will be a hollow sound elicited as from a drum ; while

in pregnancy it will be a dull, heavy sound, as from
thrumming on a table. In flatulence, if the points of

the fingers be firmly pressed u^to the bell^, the wiu(}
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will wobble about ; in pregnancy, they will be resisted

as by a wall of flesh.

342. The fifth symptom is, immediately after th^

quickening, increased size and hardness of the belly. An
accumulation of fat covering the belly has sometimes led

a lady to suspect that she is pregnant; but the soft and
doughy feeling of the fat is very different to the hard-

ness, solidity, and resistance of the pressure of preg-

nancy.

343. Increased size and hardness of the helly is very

characteristic of pregnancy. "When a lady is not preg-

nant the belly is soft and flaccid; when she is pregnant,

and after she has quickened, the belly, over the region

of the womb, is hard and resisting.

344. The sixth symptom is pouting or protrusion of
the navel. This symptom does not occur until some
time after a lady have quickened ; indeed, for the first

two months of pregnancy the navel is drawn in and
depressed. As the pregnancy advances, the navel

gradually comes more forward. " The navel, according

to the progress of the pregnancy, is constantly emerg-

ing, till it comes to an even surface with the integu-

ments of the abdomen [belly] ; and to this circumstance

much regard is to be paid in cases of doubtful preg-

nancy."

—

Dr Denmaik
345. The seventh symptom is emaciation : the face,

especially the nose, pinched and pointed; features altered;

a pretty woman becoming, for a time, plain; these un-

becoming appearances generally occur in the early

months, the face, as the pregnancy advances, gradually

resuming its^pristine comeliness. Emaciation, of course,

may, and does occur from other causes besides those of

pregnancy ; but still, if there be emaciation, together

with other signs of pregnancy, it tends to confirm the

patient in her convictions that she is enceinte.

346. Many a plump lady, then, tells of her pregnancy

by her sudden emaciation. There is one comfort—as

eoon as the pregnancy is over, if not before, the body

y/9aally regains its former plumpness.
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347. The eighth symptom is irritabUUif of the bladder

^

"which is, sometimes, one of the early signs of pregnancy,

as it is, likewise, frequently one of the early symptoms
of labour. The irritability of the bladder^ in early

pregnancy, is oftentimes very distressing and very pain

fill—the patient being disturbed from her sleep several

times in the night to make water—making generally

but a few drops at a time. This symptom usually leaves

her as soon as she has quickened ; to return again—but,

in this latter instance, usually without pain—^just before

the commencement of labour.

348. There is very Uttle to be done, in such cases, in

the way of relief. One of the best remedies is,—a small

teaspoonful bf Sweet Spirits of Nitre (Sp. iEther. ^it.)

in ^ wine-glassful of water, taken at bed-time. Drinking
plentifully, as a beverage, of barley water with Best

Gum Arabic dissolved in it—half an ounce of gum
to every pint of barley water—the gum arable being

dissolved in the barley water by putting them both in a
saucepan over the fire, and stirring the while until the

gum be dissolved. This beverage may be sweetened ac-

cording to taste, either with sugar-candy or with lump
sugar.

349. SleepinesSf heartburn^ imreased flmo of saliva

(amounting, in some cases, even to salivation)^ toothache^

loss of appetifOf longings, excitahilitt/ of mindyliver- or sid-

phttr-coloured patches on the skin, and likes and dislikes

in eating,—either the one or the other of these symptoms
frequently accompany pregnancy ; but, as they might

arise from other causes, they are not to be relied on
further than this—that if they attend the more certain

signs of pregnancy, such as cessation of being <' regular,"

morning sickness, pains and enlargement of and milk in

the breasts, the gradually darkening brown areola or

mark around the nipple, &c., they will then make
assurance doubly sure, and a lady may know fo. certain

that she is pregnant.*

* This work is e^iclusively intended for the penual of wives
j
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• 350. Sleepiness ofteii accompanies pregnancy—the
patient; being able to sleep in season and out of season

—

often falling asleep wbile in company, so that she can
scarcely keep her eyes open 1 .

351. Heartburn.—Some pregnant ladies are much
afflicted with heartburn ; for affliction it assuredly is

;

but heartburn^ as a rule, although very disagreeable, is

rat! 3r a sign that the patient will go her time. More-
over, heartburn is very amenable to treatment, and is

generally much relieved by ammonia and soda—a pre>

scription for which appears in these pages (see " Heart-

burn in pregnancy ").

352. Increased flow of saliva is sometimes a symp-
tom of pregnancy, amounting, in rare cases, to regular

salivation—the patient being, for a time, in a pitiable

conditfon. It lasts usually for days ; but, sometimes,

even for weeks, and is most disagreeable, but is not at

all dangerous.

353. Toothache is a frequent sign of pregnancy—
pregnancy being often very destructive to the teeth

—

destroying one with every child

!

354. Loss of appetite:—^ome ladies have, during

pregnancy:—more especially during the early months

—

wretched appetites; they regularly loathe their food, and
dread the approach of meal-times. While others, on
the contrary, eat more heartily during pregnancy than

at any other period of their lives—they are absolutely

ravenous, and can scarcely satisfy their hunger

!

355. The longings of a pregnant lady are sometimes

truly absurd; but, like almost everything else, " it grows

I beg, however, to observe that there is one sign of pregnancy
which I have not pointed out, but which to a medical man is

very conclusive ; I mean thei sounds of the foetal heart, indicated

by the stethoscope, and which is for the first time heard some-
where about the fifth month. Moreover, there are other means
besides the stethoscope known to a doctor, by which he can with
certainty tell whether a woman be pregnant or otherwise, but
which would be quite out of plac« to describe in a popular work
itl this kind

^
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upon what it is fed." They long for sucking pig, for

the cracklings of pork, for raw carrots and raw turnips,

for raw meat—for anything and for everything that is

unwholesome, and that they would at any other time

loathe and turn away from i^ disgust. The hest plan of

treatment for a pregnant lady, who has longings, to

adopt is not to give way to such longings, unless,

indeed, the longings be of a harmless, simple nature,

and they then will soon pass harmlessly uy.

356. Excitability of mind is very common in preg-

nancy, more especially if the patient be delicate; indeed,

excitability is a sign of debility, and requires plenty of

good nourishment, but few stimulants.

357. Likes and dislikes in eating are of frequent

occurrence in pregnancy-— particularly in early preg-

nancy—more especially if the patient have naturally a
weak digestion. If her digestion be weak, she is sure to

have a disordered stomach—one following the other in

regular sequence. A little appropriate medicine, from a

medical man, will rectify the evil, and improve the diges-

tion, and thus do away with likes and dislikes in eating.

Liver- or sulphur-coloured patches on the skin—princi-

pally on the face, neck, and throat—are tell-tales of

pregnancy, and, to an experienced matron, publish the

i'act, that an acquaintance, thus marked, is enceinte.

CLOTHING.

358. Some newly-mprried wives, to hide their preg-

nancy from their friends and acquaintances, screw them-
eelves up in tight stays and in tight dresses. Kow, this

is not only foolish, but it is dangerous, and might
cause either a miscarriage, or a premature labour, or a
cross-birth, or a bearing-down of the womb. A wife,

then, more especially during pregnancy, should, to the

breasts and to the belly,

"Give ample room ond verge etiough.'*

359. A lady who is pregnant ought on no account to
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wear tight dresses, as the child should have plenty of

room. She ought to be, as enceinte signifies, incinctaf

or unbound. Let the clothes be adapted to the gradual

development, both of the belly and the breasts. She
must, whatever she may usually do, wear her stays

loose. If there be bones in the stays, let them be

removed. Tight lacing is injurious both to the mother
and to the child, and frequently causes the former to

miscarry; at anothor time it has produced a cross-birth
;

and sometimes it has so pressed in the nipples as to

prevent a proper development of them, so that where a

lady has gone her time, she has been unable to suckle

her infant, the attempt often causing a gathered bosom.

These are real misfortunes, and entail great misery

both on the mother and on the child (if it has not already

killed him), and ought to be a caution and a warning to

every lady for the future. But the great thing is for a

mother to begin from the beginning, and for her never

to aUow her daughter to wear stays at all, and then

those painful consequences could not possibly ensue. If

stays had never been invented,, how much misery,

deformity, disease, and death might have been averted !

360. The feet %nd the legs during pregnancy are very

apt to swell and to be painful, and the veins of the legs

to be largely di(>tended. The garters ought at such

times, if worn at all, to be worn slack, as tight garters

are highly injr.rious ; and if the veins be very much dis-

tended, it wiU be necessary for her to wear a properly-

adjusted elastic silk stocking, made purposely to fit her

foot and Ir^, and which a medical man will himself pro-

cure for hrit. It is highly necessary that a well-fitting

«laftie ptocking be worn ; otherwise it will do more harm
than pood. The feet and legs, in such a case, sliouM,

durJDff the day, be frequently rested, either on a log-rest,

or ov • footstool, or on a sofa.

ABLUTION.

161. A tcaiTn bath in pregnancy U too relaxing. A
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tepid bath once a week is beneficial. Sponging tlie

whole of the body every morning with lukewarm watei

may with safety and advantage be adopted, gradually

reducing the temperatme uf the water until it be used

quite cold. The skin should, with moderately coarse

towels, be quickly but thoroughly dried.

362. Eithet the bidet or sitz-bath* ought every morii'

ing to be used. The patient should first sponge herself,

and then finish up by sitting for a few seconds, or while,

in the winter, she can count fifty, or while, in the sum
mer, she can count a hundred, in the water. It is

better not to be long in it ; it is a slight shock that is

required, which, where the sitz-bath agrees, is immedi-
ately followed by an agreeable glow of the whole body.

If she sit in the water for a long time, she becomes
chilled and tired, and is very likely to catch cold. She
ought, until she become accustomed to the cold, to have
« dash of warm water added ; but the sooner she can

use quite cold water the better. While sitting in the

bath she should throw either a woollen shawl or a small

blanket over her shoulders. She will find the greatest

comfort and benefit from adopting the above recommen-
dation. Instead of giving it will prevent cold, and it

will be one of the means of warding off a miscarriage,

and of keeping her in good health.

363. A shower-bath in pregnancy gives too great a

shock, and might induce a miscarriage. I should not

recommend for a lady who is pregnant, seabathing;

nevertheless, if she be delicate, and if she be prone to

miscarry, change of air to the coast (provided it be not

too far away from her home), and inhaling the sea-

breezes, may brace her, and ward ofi the tendency. But
although searbathing be not desirable, sponging the body
with sea-water may be of great service to he&

* The Udti may be procured of a cabinetmaker, tLe lifli-lott

of A fnminhin/; ironmongeri
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AIR AND EXERCISE.

364. A young wife, in her first pregnancy, usually

takes too long walks. This is a common caui^ of flood'

ingy of miscarriage, and of bearing-down of the womb.
As soon, therefore, as a lady has the slightest suspicion

that she is enceinte^ she must he careful in the taking of

exercise.

365. Although long walks' are injurious, she ought
not to run into an opposite extreme—short, gentle, and
frequent walks during the whole period of pregnancy

cannot he too strongly recommended; indeed, a lady

who is enceinte ought to live half her time in the open
air. Fresh air and exercise prevent many of the un-
pleasant symptoms attendant on that state ; they keep
her in health ; they tend to open her howels : and they

relieve that sensation of faintness and depression so

common and distressing in early pregnancy.

366. Exercise, fresh air, and occupation, are then
essentially necessary in pregnancy. If they he neglected,

hard and tedious lahours are likely to ensue. One, and
an important, reason of the easy and quick lahours and
rapid " gettings ahout " of poor women, are greatly due
to the ahundance of exercise and of occupation which
they are hoth daily and hourly ohliged to get through.

Why, many a poor woman thinks hut little of a confine-

ment, while a rich one is full of anxiety ahout the result.

Let the rich lady adopt the poor woman's industrious

and abstemious habits, and labour need not then be

looked forward to, as it frequently now is, either with

dread or with apprehension.

367. Stooping, lifting of heavy weights, and over-

reaching, ought to be carefully avoided. Kunning,

horse-exercise, and dancing, are likewise dangerous—
they frequently induce a miscarriage.

368. Indolence is most injurious in pregnancy. It

is impossible for a pregnart lady, who is reclining all

day on a sofa or on an easy chair to be strong : euch a
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habit is most enervating to the mother, anr*. weakening
to her unborn babe. It is the custom of some ladies, as

soon as they become enceinte^ to fancy themselves, and
to treat themselves as, confirmed invalids, and to lie

down, in consequence, the greater part of every day

:

now this plan, instead of refreshing them, depresses

them exceedingly. Now, the only time for them to lie

down is, occasionally in the day—when they are really

tired, and when they absolutely need the refreshment

of rest—

•* The sedentary stretch their lazy length
When Custom bids, but no refreshment find,

For none they need."

—

Cowper.

369. A lady who, during the greater part of the day,

lolls about on easy chairs, and who seldom walks out,

has a much more lingering and painful labour than cue

who takes moderate and regular open-air exercise, and
who attends to her household duties. An active life is,

then, the principal reason why the wives of the poor

have such quick and easy labours, and such good re-

coveries ; why their babies are so rosy, healthy, and
strong, notwithstanding the privations and hardships

and poverty of the parents.

370. Bear in mind, then, that a lively, active woman
has an easier and quicker labour, and a finer race of

children, than one who is lethargic and indolent. Idle-

ness brings misery, anguish, and suffering in its train,

and particularly affects pregnant ladies. Oh, that these

words would have due weight, then this book will not

have been written in vain ! The hardest work in the

world is having nothing to do '
" Idle people have the

most labour;" this is particularly true in pregnancy; a

lady will, when labour actually sets in, find to her cost

thai idleness has given her most labour! " Idleness is

the badge of gentry, the bane of body and mind, the

nurse of Naughtiness, the step-mother of Discipline, the

chief author of all Mischief, one of the seven deadly sins,

tliti cu-^luou upon whirl) the Devil chiuily reposes, uud a
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groat cause not only of Melancholy, but of many other

diseases, for the mind is naturally active, and if ib be
not occupied about some honest business, it rushes into

Mischief or sinks into Melancholy."

—

Burton.

371. A lady sometimes looks upon pregnancy more
as a disease than as a natural process ; hence she treats

herself as though she were a regular invalid, and, un-
fortunately, she too often makes herself really one by
improper and by foolish indulgences.

VENTILATION—DRAINAGE.

372. Let a lady look well to the ventilation of her

house ; let her take care that every chimney be un-

stopped, and during the day time that every window in

every unoccupied room be thrown open. Where there

is a skylight at the top of the house, it is well to have
it made to open and to shut, so that in the day time it

may, winter and summer, be always ope^ ; and in the

summer-time it may, day and night, be xeft unclosed.

Nothing so thoroughly ventilates and purifies a house

as an open skylight.

373. If a lady did but know the importance—the

vital importance—of ventilation, she would see that the

above directions were carried out to the very letter.

My firm belief is, that if more attention were paid to

ventilation—to thorough ventilation—child-bed fever

would be an almost uuknown disease. The cooping-up

system is abominable ; it engenders all manner of infee*

tious and of loathsome diseases, and not only engenders

them, but feeds them, and thus keeps them alive. There

is nothing wonderful in all this, if we consider, but for

one moment, that the exhalations from the lungs are

poisonous ; that is to say, that the lungs give oflf car-

bonic acid gas (a deadly poison), which, if it be not

allowed to escape out of the room, must over and over

ugiiin be breathed. That, if the perspiration of the body

(which in twenty-four hours amounts to two or three

i)ounds!) be not porj^jttcd tQ escape out of the apart-
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ment, it must become foetid—^repugnant to the nose, sick*

ening to the stomach, and injurious to the health. Oh,
how often the nose is a sentinel, and warns its owner
of approaching danger 1

374. Yerily the nose is a sentinel ! The Almighty
has sent bad smells for our benefit to warn us of danger.

If it were not for an unpleasant smell we should be con-

stantly running into destruction ! How often we hear

of an ignorant person using disinfectants and fumiga-

tions to deprive drains and other horrid places of their

odours ; as though, if the place could be robbed of its

smell, it could be robbed of its danger ! Strange infatua-

tion ! No ; the frequent flushings of drains, the removal

of nuisances, cleanliness, a good scrubbing of soap and
water, sunshine, and the air and winds of heaven, are

the best disinfectants in the world 1 A celebrated and
eccentric lecturer in surgery—Abemethy—^in addressing

his class, made the following quaint and sensible

remark :

—

** Fumigations, gentlemen, are of essential im-

portance, they make so abominable a stink, that they

compel you to open the windows and admit fresh air."

Truly the nose of a man is a sentinel,

"And the fetid vapours of the fen

warn him to fly from danger."

—

Tupper,

375. It is doubtless, then, admirably appointed that we
are able to detect "the well-defined and several stinks f*
for the danger is not in them,—to destroy the smell is

noi< to destroy the danger; certainly not! The riglit

way to do away with the danger is to remove the cause,

and the effect will cease ; flushing a sewer is far more
efficacious than disinfecting one ; soap and water, and
the scrubbing-brush, and sunshine and thorough ventil-

ation, each and all are far more beneficial than either

* Coleridge gives a veiy amusing description of the nnmLer of

*' stenches, all well-defined, and sereral stinks," cf Cologne. Uo
aye:—

"I eoant«<J two-and-seTenty tanchaa.
11 well-defined, aud tevcral stlnka**
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permanganate of potash, or chloride of zinc, or chloride

of lime. People, now-a-days, think too much of disiu-

fectants, and too little of removal of causes ; they think

too much of artificial, and too little of natural meane^

It is a sad mistake to lean so much on, and to truidt aa

much to man's inventions !

376. Not only is the nose a sentinel, but pain is a
sentinel !

" The sense of pain is necessary to our very

existence ; we should, if it were not for pain, be con-

stantly falling into manyand great and grievous dangers ;"

we should, if it were not for pain, be running into the

fire, and be burned ; we should, if it were not for pain,

swallow hot fluids, and be scalded ; we should, if it were
not: for pain, be constantly letting things " go the wrong
way," and be suffocated ; we should, if it were not for

pain, allow foreign substances to enter the eye, and be
blinded ; we should, if it were not for pain, be lulled to

a false security, and allow disease to go on unchecked
and untended, until we had permitted the time to pass

by when remedies were of little or no avail. Pain is a
sentinel, and guards us from danger ; pain is like a true

friend, who sometimes gives a little pain to save a greater

pain
;
pain sometimes resembles the surgeon's knife—it

gives pain to cure pain. Sense of pain is a blessed pro-

vision of nature, and is designed for the protection,

preservation, and prolongation of life !

377. What is wanted, now-a-days, is a little less

theory, and a great deal more common sense. A rat, for

instance, is, in theory, grossly maligned ; he is considered

to be very destructive, an enemy to man, and one that

ought to be destroyed—every man's hand being against

him. Now, a rat is, by common sense, well known to

be, in its proper place—that is to say, in sewers and

in drains—destructive only to man's enemies—to the

organic matter that breeds fevers, cholera, diphtheria,

&c. ; the rat eats the pabulum or food which would other-

wise convert towns into hotbeds of terrible diseases.

That which is a rat's food is often a man's poison ; heuce

a rat is one of the best friends that a man has. and ought*
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in his proper place, to be in every way protected ; the

rat, in drains, is ^'le very best of scavengers ; in a sewer

he is invaluable ; in a house he is most injurious ; a rat

in a sewer is worth gallons of disinfectants, and will, in

purifying a sewer, beat all man's inventions hollow ; the

maligned rat, therefore, turns out, if weighed by common-
sense, to be not only one of the most useful of animals,

but of public benefactors ! The rat's element, then, is

the sewer ; he is the king of the sewer, and should there

reign supreme,- and ought not to be poisoned by horrid

disinfectants.

378. If a lady, while on an errand of mercy, should,

in the morning, go into a poor person's bedroom after

he, she, or th4y (for oftentimes the room is crowded to

suffocation) have during the night been sleeping, and
where a breath of air is not allowed to enter—the

chimney and every crevice having been stopped up

—

and where too much attention has not been paid to

personal cleanliness, she will experience a faintness, an
oppression, a sickness, a headache, a terrible foetid smell

;

indeed, she is in a poisoned chamber/ It is an odour
sui generis, which must be smelt to be remembered, and
will then never be forgotten !

" The rankest compound
of villainous smell that ever offended nostril." Pity the

poor who live in such styes—not fit for pigs ! For pigs,

styes are ventilated. But take warning, ye well-to-do

in the world, and look well to the ventilation, or

beware of the consequences. '* If," says an able writer

on fever in the last century, " any person will take the

trouble to stand in the sun, and look at his own shadow
on a white plastered wall, he will easily perceive that his

whole body is a smoking dunghill, with a vapour ex-

haling from every part of it. This vapour is subtle,

acrid, and offensive to the smell ; if retained in the

body it becomes morbid, but if reabsorbed, highly

deleterious. If a number of persons, therefore, are

long confined in any close place not properly ventilated,

j^o «8 to inspire and 6WaUow yrl\h t^eir spi^t^Q tU<)
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TftpouTS of each other, they must soon feel its bad
eflfects."

—

Popular Science Review.

379. Contagious diseases are bred and fed in badly-

yentilated houses. Ill-ventilated houses are hotbeds of

disease. Contagion is subtle, quick, invisible, and in-

scrutable—^tremendous in its effects ; it darts its poison

like a rattlesnake, and instantly the body is infected,

and the strong giant suddenly becomes as helpless as

the feeble infant--r-

«< £vs<n so quickly may one catch tlie~plagae."

—

Shakspeare.

380. Kot only should a lady look well to the venti-

lation of her house, but either she or her husband ought

to ascertain that the drains are in good and perfect

order, and that the privies are frequently emptied of

their contents, and that neither drain-fluid nrr privy-

fluid communicates, in any way whatever, mih the

drinking-water supply. If it, unfortunately, should do
BO, the well is poisoned, breeding pestilence, and filling

our churchyards with corpses. Bad drainage and over-

flowing privies are fruitful sources of child-bed fever, of

gastric fever, of scarlatina, of diphtheria, of cholera, and
of a host of other infectious, and contagious, and danger-

ous diseases. It is an abominable practice to allow dirt

to fester near human habitations, more especially as

dirt when mixed with earth is really so valuable in

fertilising the soil. Lord Palmerston wisely says, that
'* dirt is only matter in the wrong place."

381. Drain-poison is eo instantaneous in its effects,

80 subtle in its operations, so deadly in its consequences,

80 untiring in its labours—working both day and night—
that it may well be said to be " the pestilence that

walketh in darkness," and " the sickness that destroyeth

Sa the noon-day."

382. A lady ought to look well to the purity of her

pump-water^ and to ascertain that no drain eith'^r enters

or percolates, or contaminates in any way whalicver, the

spring ; if it should do so, disease, such as either cholera,

or di^rhoea, or dysentery, or diphtheria, or scarlet fever,
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or gastric fever, ivill, one or the other, as a matter of

course, ensue. If there be the slightest danger or risk

of drain contamination, whenever it be practicable, let

the drain be taken up and be examined, and let the

defect be carefully rectified. When it is impracticable

to have the drain taken up and examined, then let the

pump-water, before drinking it, be always previously

boiled. The boiling of the water, as experience teaches,

has the power either of destroying o. of making innocuous

the specific organic fsBcal life poison, which propagates

in drain contamination the diseases above enumerated.

383. The water from the American Tube-well is fax

superior to water from the old pump-well : the water

from the fordier is always pure, while from the latter it

is usually most impure,—it is oftentimes little better

than water from a cesspool, it being contaminated either

with drainage impurities, with faecal matter, or with
water from land-springs. I should advise my friends

who are about building houses, to sink the American
Tube-weU, and to have nothing to do with the antiquated

pump, which is both a nuisance and a danger ; indeed,

the pump-water being generally impure, is one of the

most frequent causes of diphtheria, of scarlet fever, of

dysentery, of cholera; and gastric fever. The pump,
in fifty years hence, will be, what stage coaches are now,

things of the past---a curiosity ! The human family is

deeply indebted to America for this most useful inven-

tion.

NECESSITY OF OCCASIONAL REST.

384. A lady who is pregnant ought, for half an hour
each time, to lie one or two hours every day on the sofa.

This, 'f there be either a bearing-down of the womb, or

if there be a predisposition to a miscarriage, will be
particularly necessary. I should recommend this plan to

be adopted throughout the whole period of her preg*

nancy : in the early months, to prevent a miscarriage

;

and, in the latter months, on account ol the increased

weight and size of the womb.

/,
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385. The modem sofas are most uncomfortable to lie

upon : they are not made for comforti but, like many
other things in this world, for show : one of the good
old-fashioned roomy sofas, then, should be selected for

the purpose, in order that the back may be properly

and thoroughly rested.

386. There is, occasionally; during the latter months,

a difficulty in lying down—the patient feeling as though,

every time she mt^es the attempt, she should be suffo-

cated. When such be the case, she ought to rest herself

upon the sofa, and be propped up with cushions, as I
consider rest at different periods of the day necessary

and beneficial If there be any difficulty in lying down
at night, a bed-rest, well covered with pillows, will be
found a great comfort.

DIETARY.

387. An abstemious diet, during the early period of

pregnancy, is essential, as the habit of body, at that

time, is usually feverish and inflammatory. I should

therefore recommend abstinence from beer, porter, and
spirits. Let me in this place urge a lady, during her

pregnancy, not to touch spirits, such as either brandy

or gin; they will only inflame her blood, and will

poison and make puny her unborn babe; they will

only give her false spirits, and will depress her in an
increased ratio as soon as the elfects of the brandy or of

the gin have passed away. She ought to eat meat only

but once a day. Kich soups and highly-seasoned stews

and dishes are injurious.

388. A lady who is enceinte may depend upon it

that the less stimulants she takes at these times the

better it will be both for herself and for her infant ; the

more kind will be her labour and her *' getting about,"

and the more vigorous and healthy will be her child.

389. It is a mistaken notion that she requires more
nourishment during early pregnancy than at any other

time; she, if anytiling, requires less. It has often been
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asserted that a lady who is pregnant ought to eat rery

heartily, as she has two to provide for. When it is

taken into account that during pregnancy she " ceases

to be unwell," and therefore that there is no drain on
that score; and when it is also considered how small the

ovum containing the embryo is, not being larger for the

first two or throe months than a hen|s egg, it will be

seen how futile is the assertion. A wife, therefore,

in early pregnancy, does not require more than at

another time : if anything, she requires less. Again,

during pregnancy, especially in the early stage, she is

more or less sick, feverish, and irritable, and a super-

abundance of food would only add fuel to the fire, and
would incr^e her sickness, fever, and irritability.

Moreover, she frequently suffers from heartburn and
from ind^estion. Can anything be more absurd, when
such is the case, to overload a stomach already loaded

with food which it is not able to digest ? Ko, let nature

in this, as in everything else, be her guide, and she will

not then go far wrong I When she is further advanced
in her pregnancy,—^that is to say, when she has

quickened,—^her appetite generally improves, and she

is much better in health timn she was before ; indeed,

after she has quickened, she is frequently in better

health than she eyet has been. The appetite is now
increased. Nature points out that she requires more
nourishment than she did at first ; for this reason, the

foetus is now rapidly growing in size, and consequently

requires more support from the mother. Let the food,

therefore, of a pregnant woman be now increased in

quantity, but let it be both light and nourishing. Occa-

sionally, at this time, she has taken a dislike to meat; if

she have, she ought not to be forced to eat it, but should
have, instead, poultry, game, fish, chicken broth, beef-

tea, new milk, farinaceous food, such as rice, sago,

batter-puddings, and, above all, if she have a craving

for it, good, sound, ripe firuit

390. Boasted apples, ripe pears, raspberries, straw-

berries, grapes, tamarinds, figs< Muscatel raisins, stowed

>
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rhubarb, stewed, or baked pears, stewed prunes, the

insidos of ripe gooseberries, and the juice of oranges, are,

during pregnancy, particularly beneficial ; they both
quench the thirst, and tend to open the bowels.

391. The food of a pregnant woman cannot be too

plain; high-seasoned dishes ought, therefore, to be
avoided. Although the food be plain, it must be fre-

quently varied. She should ring the changes upon
butcher's meat, poultry, game, and fish. It is a mis-

taken notion, that people ought to eat the same food

over and over again, one day as another. The stomach
requires variety, or disease, as a matter of course, will

ensue.

S92. Light puddings, such as either rice, or batter, or

Buet pudding, or truit puddings, provided the paste be
plain, may be taken with advantage. Eich pastry is

highly objectionable.

393. If she be plethoric, abstinence is still more
necessary, or she might have a tedious labour, or might
suffer severely. The old-fashioned treatment was to

bleed a pregnant patient if she were of a full habit of

body. A more absurd plan could not be adopted 1

Bleeding would, by causing more blood to be made,

only increase the mischief; but certainly it would be
blood of an inferior quality, watery and poor. It might
in such a case, be truly said, that

** The wine of life is drawn."

The* best way to diminish the quantity of blood is to

moderate the amount of food—to lessen the supplies

;

but not, on any account, to leave off the eating of meat

for diliner ; she will, if she do, suffer both at and after

her confinement.

394. A lady who is not plethoric should, during the

three or four ktter months of her pregnancy, keep up
her strength by good nourishing food ; but not by stimu-

lants—the less stimulants she takes the better, sdthough

there can be no objection to her drinking daUy one or

two glasses of sherry.
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395. I have known some ladies, during the few last

months of their pregnancies, abstain from meat altogether,

believing thereby that they will insure easier confine-

ments and better ^'gettings about" J^ow, this is alto-

gether a mistake, they are much more likely, from the

low diet, to have more tedious and harder labours, and
worse " gettings about." Not only so, but if they are

kept, during the last months of their pregnancies, on too

low a diet, they are likely to make wretched nurses for

their children, bo^a in the quantity and in the quality

of their milk. No ; let a lady who is enceinte adopt the

best hygienic means, which I have, in these pages, endea-

voured to lay down, and she will then be prepared both

for her coming labour and for her subsequent suckling.

396. A pregnant lady then should endeavour by every

means in her power to make herself healthy ; this is the

best way to prepare for labour and for suckling. I am
not advocating luxury, 'ease, and enervation—nothing of

the kind, for I abhor luxurious living ; but, on the con-

trary, I am recommending simplicity of living, occupa-

tion, fresh air and exercise, and plain, wholesome,

nourishing diet; all of which may be considered as

nature's medicine—and splendid physic, too, it is 1

SLEEP.

397. The bedroom of a pregnant lady ought, if prac-

ticable, to be large and airy. Particular attention must
be paid to the ventilation. The chimney should on no
account be stopped. The door and the windows ought
in the day-time to be thrown wide open, and the bed-

clothes should be thrown back, that the air might,

before the approach of night, well ventilate them.

398. It is a mistaken practice for a pregnant woman,
or for any one else, to bleep with closely drawn curtains.

Pure air and a frequent change of air are quite as neces-

sary—if not more so—during the night as during the

day ; and how can it be pure, and how can it be changed,

if curtains be closely drawn around the bed ) Impos-
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sible. The roof of the bedstead ought not to be covered

with famiture; it should be open to the ceiling, in

order to prevent any obstruction to a free circulation of

air.

399. The bed must not be loaded with clothes, more
especially with a thick coYeAet. If the weather be cold,

let an eetra blanket be put on the bed, as the perspira-

tion can permeate through a blanket, when it cannot

through a thick coverlet The knitted, for the summer,
are the best kind of coverlets, as they allow the perspira-

tion from the body to escape ; and the eider-down, for

the winter, as they are light and warm and ventilating.

400. It is a marvel how some people, with close-

drawn curtains, with the top of the. bed covered in, with

four or five blankets, and with thick coverlet on bed,

can sleep at all ; their skins and lungs are smothered

up, and are not allowed to breathe : for the skin is as

much a breathing apparatus as are the lungs themselves.

Oh, it is a sad mistake, and fraught with serious conse-

quences ' The only uses of bed curtains are to keep out,

on the side of the bed where light and draughts intrude,

the light and draughty currents.

401. The bedroom, at night, should be dark ; hence

the importance of either shutters, or Venetian blinds, or

dark blinds impervious to light, or thick curtains to the

windows. The chamber, too, should be as far removed
from noise as possible—as noise is an enemy to sleep.

The room, then, should, as the poet beautifully expresses

it, be " deaf to noise," " and blind to light"

402. A lady who is pregnant is sometimes restless at

night- -she feels oppressed and hot. The best remedies

are :

—

(I.) Scant clothing on the bed. (2.) The lower

sash of the window during the summer months, to be

left open to the extent of six or eight inches, and dur-

ing the winter months, to the extent of two or throe

inches
;
provided the room ha large, the bed be neither

near nor under the window, and the weather be not

intensely cold. If any or all of these latter circnm-

utauues occur, then (3) the window to be closed and the
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door to be left ajar (the landing or the skylight window
at the top of the house being left open all night, and the

doorbeing secured from intrusion by means of a door-

chain). (4.) Attention to be paid, if the bowels be

costive—but not otherwise—to a gentle action of the

bowels by castor oil. (5.) An abstemious diet, avoiding

stimulants of all kinds. (6.) Gentle walking exercise.

(7.) Sponging the body every morning—in the winter

With tepid water, and in the summer with cold water.

(8.) Cooling fruits in the summer are in such a case

very fateful and refreshing.

403. A pregnant woman sometimes experiences an in-

ability to lie down, the attempt occasionally producing a
feeling of suffocation and of faintness. She ought, under

such circumstances, to lie on a bed-rest, which must, by
means of pillows, be made comfortable ; and she should

take, every night at bedtime, a teaspoonful of sal-volatile

in a wine-glassful of water.

404. Pains at night, during the latter end of the time,

are usually frequent, so as to make an inexperienced lady

fancy that her labour was commencing. Little need be

done ; for unless the pains be violent, nature ought not

to be meddled with. If they be violent, application

should be made to a medical man.

405. A pregnant lady must retire early to rest. She
ought to be in bed every night by ten o'clock, and

should make a point of being up in good time in the

morning, that she may have a thorough ablution, a

stroll in the garden, and an early breakfast ; and tliut

she may afterwards take a short walk either in tlio

country or in the grounds while the air is pure uiul

invigorating. But how often, more especially when a

lady is lirst married, is an opposite plan adopted ! Tlio

importance of bringing a healthy child into the world, if

not for her own and her husband's sake, should induce

a wife to attend to the above remarks.

400. Altliough some ladies, during pregnancy, nre

very rostlos=», others are very sleepy, so that they run

scarcely, uvtu iu the day, keep their eyes open 1 lYcsU
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air, exercise, and occupation, are the best remedies for

keeping them awake, and the best remedies for many
other complaints besides!

MEDICINE.

407. A young wife is usually averse to consult a
medical man concerning several trifling ailments, which
are, nevertheless, in many cases, both annoying and
distressing. I have therefore deemed it well to give a

brief account of such slight ailments, and to prescribe ^
few safe and simple remedies for them. I say safe and
simple^ for active medicines require skilful handling,

and therefore ought not—unless in certain emergencies

—to be used except by a doctor himself. I wish it,

then, to be distinctly understood, that a medical man
ought, in all serious attacks, and in slight ailments if not

quickly relieved, to be called in.

408. A costive state of the bowels is common in preg-

nancy; a mild aperient is therefore occasionally necessary.

The mildest must be selected, as a strong purgative is

highly improper, and even dangerous. Calomel and
all other preparations of mercury are to be especially

avoided, as a mercurial medicine is apt to weaken the

system, and sometimes even to produce a miscarriage.

409. An abstemious diet, where the bowels are cos-

tive, is more than usually desirable, for if the bowels

be torpid a quantity of food will only make them more
sluggish. Overloaded bowels are very much in the

same predicament as an overloaded machine, they are

both hampered in their action, and unable to do their

work properly, and consequently become clogged. Be-

sides, when labour comes on, a loaded state of the bowels

will add much to a lady's sufferings as well as to her

annoyance.

410. The best aperients are castor oil, salad oil, com-
pound rhubarb pills, honey, stewed prunes, stowed
rhubarb, Muscatel laiains, ligs, grapes, roasted apples,

Vakod pears, stowed Normandy pippins, coUe0» brown-
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bread and treacle, raw Demerara sugar (as a sweetetiei

of the food), Eobinson's Pure Scotch Oatmeal made
either with new milk or with water, or with equal parts

of milk and water.

411. Castor oil in pregnancy is, if an apenent be

necessary, a valuable one. Frequent and small are pre-

ferable to occasional and large doses. If the bowels

be constipated (but certainly not otherwise), castor oil

ought to be taken regularly twice a week. The best

time for administering it is early in the morning. The
dose is from a teaspoonful to a dessert-spoonfuL But
remember that it is folly in the extreme to take castor

oil merely for the sake of taking it—that is to say,

unless the state of the bowels require it.

412. The best ways of administering it are the follow-

ing :—Let a wine-glass be well rinsed out with water, so

that the sides may be well wetted ; then let the wine-

glass be half-filled with cold water, fresh from the pump.
Let the necessary quantity of oil be now carefully poured

into the centr() of the wine-glass, taking care that it does

not touch the sides ; and if the patient will, thus pre-

pared, drink it off, at one draught, she will scarcely

taste it. Another way of taking it is, swimming on
warm new milk. A third and a good method is, floating

on warm coffee: the coffee ought, in the usual way, to

be previously sweetened and mixed with cream. There

are two advantagefi in giving castor oil on coffee : (1) it

is a pleasant way of giving it—the oil is scarcely tasted

;

and (2) the coffee itself, more especially if it be sweet-

ened with raw sugar, acte as an aperient—less ca&tor oil,

in consequence, being required ; indeed, with many
patients the coffee, sweetened with raw sugar alone, is a

sufficient aperient. A fourth and an agreeable way of

administering it is on orange-juice—swimming on the

juice of one orange. Some ladies are in the habit of

taking it on brandy and water ; but the spirit is apt to

dissolve a portion of the oil, which afterwards rises in

the throat.

413. If talad oil be chosen as an aperient—it being a
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gentle and safe one—the dose ought to he as much
again as of castor oil ; and the patient should, during

the day she takes it, eat either a fig or two, or a dozen
or fifteen of stewed prunes, or of stewed French plums,

as salad oil is much milder in its effects than castor oil

Salad oil is, if a patient he ill-nourished, preferahle to

castor oil, the former heing not only an aperient, hut a

nutrient : salad oil is almost as fattening as, and far

more agreeahle than, cod-liver oiL

414. There is an agreeahle way of taking scUcul oil,

namely, in a salad. If, therefore, it he summer time,

and a pregnant lady's howels he costive, she should par-

take plentifully of a salad, with plenty of salad oil in

it. If the patient he thin, and of a cold hahit of hody,

salad oil is particularly indicated, as salad oil is not only

an aperient, hut a fattener and a warmer of the system.

Salads, on the Continent, are always made with oil

;

indeed, salad oil enters largely into French cookery.

415. Where a lady cannot take oil, one or two com-
pound rhuharh pills may he taken at hedtime; or a

Seidlitz powder early in the morning, occasionally; or a

quarter of an ounce of tasteleas salts—phosphate of soda

—may he dissolved in lieu of tahle-salt, in a cupful either

of soup or of hroth, or of heef tea, and he occasionally

taken at luncheon.

416. When the motions are hard, and when the

bowels are easily acted upon, two, or three, or four pills

made of Castile soap will frequently answer the purpose;

and if they will, are far hetter than any ordinary aperi-

ent. The following is a good form :

—

Take of—Castile Soap, five scruples
;

Oil of Carraway, six drops :

To make twenty-four pills. Two, or three, or four to be takm
at bedtime, occasionally.

417. If the motions continue hard, and the Soap

Pills he not sufficiently active, an Electuary of Figs,

lUisiup and Senna* will be found serviceable—it being

A furw*\la for the preparation of "Electaary of Figs, Raisins,
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gentle in operation and agreeable ii^ taste. The proper

quantity for the purpose will be that of the size of a

nutmeg, or more, as the case may be, eaten early in the

morning, either twice or three times a week.

418. A teaspoonful of honey, either eaten at break-

fast, or dissolved in a cup of tea, will frequently com-

fortably and effectually open the bowels, and will super-

sede the necessity of her taking aperient medicine.

'

419. A basin of thick Derbyshire or of Eobinson*s

Pure Scotch Oatmeal gruel, or of Chapman's Patent

Entire Wheat Flour, made either with new milk or with

cream and v/ater, with a little salt, makes an excellent

luncheon or supper for a pregnant lady ; either of the

above is delicious, wholesome, nourishing, and aperient^

and will often entirely supersede the necessity of giving

opening medicine. If she prefer sugar to salt, let raw
fiugar be substituted for th^ salt. The occasional sub-

stitution of co£fiee for tea at breakfast usually acts bene-

ficially on the bowels.

420. Let me again urge the importance of a lady,

during the whole period of pregnancy, to be particular

as to the state of her bowels, as costiveness is a fruitful

cause of painful, of tedious, and of hard labours. It is

my firm conviction that if a patient who suffers from

constipation were to attend more to the regularity of

her bowels, difficult cases of labo^ r would rarely occur,

more especially if the simple rules of health were

adopted, such as : attention to diet—the patient par-

taking of a variety of food, and allowing the farinaceous,

such as oatmeal, and the vegetable and fruit element, to

preponderate ; the drinking early every morning of cold

water ; the taking of exercise in the open air; attending

to her honsehold duties; avoiding excitement, late hours,

and all fashionable amusements ; and visiting the water-

closet at one particular hour. every day—directly after

breakfast being the best time for doing so.

nnd Senna" will be found in Adfic4 to a MolhcTf Twelftlf

Ivdition.
' I .

•
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421. Many a pregnant lady does not leave the house

•^he is a fixture. Can it, then, be wondered at that

costiveness so frequently prevails t Exercise in the

fresh air, and occupation, and household duties, are the

best opening medicines in the world. An aperient,. let

it be ever so judiciously chosen, is apt, after the effect

is over, to bind up the bowels, and thus to increase the

evil. Now, nature's medicines—exercise in the open
air, occupation, and household duties,—on the contrary,

not only at the time open the bowels, but keep up a
proper action for the future: hence their inestimable

superiority.

422. An excellent remedy for the costiveness oi preg-

nancy is an enema, either of warm water or of Castile

soap and water, wliich the patient, by means of a self-

injecting enema-apparatus, may administer to herself.

The quantity of warm water to be used is from half a
pint to a pint; the proper heat is the temperature of

new milk ; the time for administering it is early in the

morning, twice or three times a week. The advantages

of clysters are, they never disorder the stomach—^they

do not interfere with the digestion—they do not irritate

the bowels—they are given with the greatest facility by
the patient herself—and they do not cause the slightest

pain. If an enema be used to open the bowels, it may
be well to occasionally give one of the aperients recom-

mended above (especially the Electuary of Figs, Baisins,

and Senna), in order, if there be costiveness, to ensure a
thorough clearance of the whole of the bowels.

423. If the bowels should be opened once every day,

it would be the height of folly for a pregnant lady to

take either castor oil or any other aperient. She ought

then to leave her bowels undisturbed, as the less medi-

cine she takes the better. If the bowels be daily and
properly opened, aperients of any sort whatever would
be highly 'injurious to her. The plan in this, as In all

other cases, is to leave well alone, and never to give

physic for the sake of giving it.

424. Mutcidar Pains of the Belly.—The best remedy

10
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for which usually is, an abdominal belt constructed fof

pregnancy, adjusted to fit the belly, and made with pro-

per straps and buckles to accommodate the gradually

increasing size of the abdomen. This plan often affords

great comfort and relief; indeed, in some severe cases,'

such belts are indispensably necessary.

425. Diarrhcea,—Although the bowels in pregnancy

are generally costive, they are sometimes in an opposite

state, and are relaxed. Now, this relaxation is frequently

owing to their having been too much constipated, and
nature is trying to relieve itself by purging. Such being

the case, a patient ought to be careful how, by the

taking of chcdk and of astringents, she interferes with

the relaxation. The fact is, that in all probability there

is something in the bowels that wants coming away, and

nature is trying all she can to afford relief. Sometimes,

provided she be not unnecessarily interfered with, she

succeeds ; at others, it is advisable to give a mild aperi-

ent to help nature in bringing it away.

426. When such is the case, a gentle aperient, such

as either castor oil, or tincture of rhubarb, or rhubarb

and magnesia, ought to be chosen. If castor oil, a tea-

spoonful or a dessert-spoonful, swimming on a little new
milk, will generally answer the purpose. If tincture of

rhubarb, a table-spoonful in two of water. If rhubarb

and magnesia be the medicine selected, then a few

doses of the following mixture will usually set all to

rights :

—

Take of—Powdered Turkey Rhubarb, half a drachm

;

Carbonate of Magnesia, one drachm

;

Essence of Ginger, one drachm
;

Componnd Tincture of Cardamoms, half an ounce;
Peppermint Water, five ounces and a half

:

Two table>8poonfuls of the mixture to be taken three times a
day, first shaking the bottle.

427. The diet ought to be simple, plain, and nourish-

ing, and should consist of beef tea, of chicken broth, of

mrowrooty and of well-made and well-boilod uutm«u.l
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gruel. Meat, for a few days, ought not to be eaten ; and
stimulants of all kinds must be avoided.

428. If the diarrhoea be attended with pain in the

bowels, a flannt 1 bag filled with hot table salt, and then

applied to tiie part affected, will a£ford great relief. A
hot-water bag, too, in a case of this kind, is a great

comfort.* The patient ought, as soon as the diarrhoea

has disappeared, gradually to return to her usual diet,

provided it be plain, wholesome and nourishing. She
should pay particular attention to keeping her feet warm
and dry : and, if she be much subject to diarrhoea, she

ought to wear around her bowels, and next to her skin,

a broad flannel belly-band.

429. " Fidgets."—A pregnant lady sometimes suffers

severely from " fidgets ;" it generally affects her feet and
legs, especially at night, so as entirely to destroy her

sleep ; she cannot lie still ; she every few minutes, moves,

tosses, and tumbles about—first on one side, then on the

other. Although ** fidgets " is not at all dangerous, and
might seem a trifling complaint, yet, if it be trifling, it is

very annoying and destructive both to peace and com-
fort, making the sufferer arise from her bed in the

morning unrefreshed for the remainder of the day,

indeed, more tired than when the night before she

sought her pillow.

430. The causes of " fidgets " are a heated state of the

blood ; an irritable condition of the nervous system, pre-

vailing at that particular time ; and having nothing to do
431. The treatment of "fidgets" consists of:—sleep-

ing in a well-ventilated apartment, with either window

*The hot-water has, or bottle as it is sometimes called, is

composed of vulcanised indiarubber, and is made purposely to

hold very hot water. The bag ought not to be more than 'half

jiUcd with water, as it will then better adapt itself to the shape
of the bowels. The water mu3t be hot, but not boiling hot ; if

it should be very hot, the bag ou ^ht to be wrapped in flannel.

It is a most delightful stomachwarmer and comforter, and should,

where chere is a family, be in every house. One great advantage
of it is, that in a few minutes it is refwly for use,
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or door open—if the latter, the door secured from intra*

eion by means of a door chain ; sleeping on a horse-

hair mattress, taking care that the bed be not over-

loaded with clothes ; a thorough ablution of the whole

body every morning, and a good swilling with cold water

of face, neck, chest, arms, and hands every night

;

shunning hot and close rooms ; iiaking plenty of out-door

exercise ; living on a bland, nourishing, but not rich

diet ; avoiding meat suppers, and substituting in lieu

thereof, either a cupful of arrowroot made with milk, or

of well-boiled oatmeal gruel ; eschewing stimulants of all

kinds ; drinking, for breakfast and tea, black tea instead

of coffee ; and taking a dose of the following drops, as

prescribed bkow, in water :

—

Take of—Compound Spirits of Lavender, ore drachm ;

Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, eleven drachms :

A teaspoonful of the drops to be taken every night at bedtime,

and repeated in the middle of the night, if necessary, in a
wine-glassful of water.

432. If a lady, during the night, have "the fidgets," she

should get out of bed ; take a short walk up and down
the room ; drink half a tumblerful of cold water ; empty
her bladder ; turn her pillow, so as to have the cold side

next the head ; and then lie down again ; and the

chances are that she will now fall to sleep.

433. If during the day she have. " the fidgets," a ride

in an open carriage ; or a stroll in the garden, or in the

fields ; or a little housewifery, will do her good, as there

is nothing like fresh air, exercise, and occupation, to

drive away " the fidgets." It is generally those who
"have nothing to do" who have "the fidgets;" the

poor woman who has to work for her daily bread does

not know what " the fidgets " mean 1 Here again we
see the value of occupation—of having plenty to do !

But idleness is criminal, and deserves punishment, as

it assuredly is, and always will be punished !

434. Heartburn is a common and often a distressing

symptom of pregnancy. The acid producing the heart-

burn is freq[uently much increased bv an overloaded
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fiiomach. The patient labours under the mistaken

notion that, as she has two to sustain, she requires

more food during this than at any other time; she

consequently is induced to take more than her appetite

demands, and more than her stomach can digest ; hence

heartburn, indigestion, &c., are caused, and her unborn
babe, as well as herself, is thereby weakened.

435. An abstemious diet ought to be strictly observed.

Great attention should be paid to the quality of the

food ;
greens, pastry, hot buttered toast, melted butter,

and everything that is rich and gross, ought to be care-

fully avoided.

436. Either a teaspoonful of heavy calcined magnesia,

or half a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda—the former

to be preferred if there be constipation—should occap

sionally be taken in a wine-glassful of warm water. If

these do not relieve—the above directions as to diet

having been strictly attended to—the following mixture

ought to be tried :

—

Take of—Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia, half a drachm

;

Bicarbonate of Soda, a drachm and a half

;

Water, eight ounces

:

To make a mixture.—Two table-spoonfuls to be taken twice or

three times a day, until relief be obtained.

Chalk is sometimes given in heartburn, but as it pro

duces costiveness, it ought not in such a case to be used.

437. If costiveness accompany the heartburn, the

heavy calcined magnesia ought, as above recommended,

to be taken in lieu of either carbonate of soda or of the

above mixture : the dose being a teaspoonful mixed in

a wine-glassful of water. The heavy calcined magnesia

is preferable to the light carbonate of magnesia,—it

mixes smoother and better in the water, and is therefore

more pleasant to take : moreover, it is stronger—twice

as strong as the light carbonate of magnesia : it not only

relieves the heartburn, but acts gently and pleasantly

on the bowels.

438. Water-hrash.—A patient, in early pregnancy,

oftentimes supers from wate^brashj indeed, it sometimes
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accompanies hdartbum and morning sickness, and when
it does, is very harassing and distressing. Water-brash

consists of a constant eructation of a thin watery fluid

into the mouth—sometimes in very large quantities.

The fluid is generally as thin and clear as pump-water
—putting on, indeed, very much the appearance of

wa^er ; occasionally it is acid ; at other times, it is per-

fectly tasteless. Now, this water-brash frequently leaves

after the patient has quickened ; at other times, it con-

tinues during the whole period of pregnancy, more
especially if the patient be dyspeptic. TQie best remedies

i'or water-brash are Bragg's Charcoal Biscuits—one should

be eaten at any time the patient is suffering from the

flow of watoi> If the fluid of the water-brash be acid,

then the mixture I have recommended for Hearthumj
will be found very serviceable : a dose of the mixture

should be taken three times a day, and a charcopl biscuit

should be eaten between times.

439. Wind in the stomach and bowels is a frequent

reason why a pregnant lady cannot sleep at night.

The two most frequent causes of flatulence are (1) the

want of walking exercise during the day, and (2) the

eating a hearty supper, just before going to bed, at night.

The remedies are, of course, in each instance, self-evident.

It is folly in either case to give physic, when avoidance

of the cause is the only right and proper remedy. How
much physic might be dispensed with if people would
only take nature and common sense for their guides

;

but no, they would rather take a pill—it is less trouble!

—than walk a- mile^ they would prefer a hearty meat
supper to sweet and refreshing sleep! What extra-

oi'dinary tastes some persons have ! Luxury and self-

indulgence are, alas ! the crying evils of the day.

440. Piles are a common attendant upon pregnancy.

They are small, soft, spongy, dark-red tumours—en-

larged veins-^—about the size either ofa bean or of a cherry

—they are sometimes as large as a walnut—and are

either within or around the fundament ; they are then

iiccording to their situation, called either internal or
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external piles—they may be either blind or Heeding,
If the latter, blood may be seen to exude from them, and
blood will come away every time the patienthas a stool;

hence the patient ought to bb as quick as possible over
relieiring her bowels, and should not at such times sit

one moment longer than is absolutely necessary.

441. When the pile or piles are very laige, they
sometimes, more especially when she has a motion, drag
down a portion of the bowel, which adds much to her
sufferings. If the bowel should protrude, it ought, by
means of the patient's . index-finger, to be immediately
and carefully returned, taking care, in order that it may
not scratch the bowel, that the naU be cut close.

442. Piles are very painful and are exceedingly sore,

and cause great annoyance, and frequently continue, not-

withstanding proper and judicious treatment, during the
ivhole period of pregnancy.

443. A patient is predisposed to piles from the womb
pressing upon the blood-vessels of the fundament. They
are excited into action by her neglecting to keep her
bowels gently opened, or by diarrhoea, or from her taking

too strong purgatives, especially pills containing either

aloes, or colocynth, or both.

444. If the piles be inflamed and painful, they ought,

by means of a sponge, to be well fomented three times a
day, and for half an hour each time, with hot camomile
and poppy-head tea;''^ and at bed-time a hot white-

bread poultice should be applied.

445. Every time after and before the patient has a
motion, she had better well anoint the .piles and the

fundament with the following ointment :

—

Take of—Campkor (powdered by means of a few drops of
Spirits of Wine, one drachm

;

Prepared Lard, two ounces :

Mix, to make an ointment.

* Take four poppy-heads and four ounces of camomile blows,

and boil them in four pints of water for half an hour, to make
the fomentation, which should then be strained, and made ^ait«

hct io a saucepan when required
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446. If there be great irritation and intense pain, let

some very hot water be put into a close stool, and let

the patient sit over it. '* In piles attended with great

irritation and pain, much relief is often obtained by
sitting over the steam of hot water for fifteen or twenty

minutes, and immediately applying a warm bread-and

milk poultice. These measures should be repeated five

or six times a day (Greves)."

—

Waring8 Therapeutics,

447. If the heat be not great, and the pain be not

intense, the following ointment will bo found efiicar

cious :—

Take of—Powdered Opium, one scruple
;

Camphor (powdered by means of a few drops of
Spirits of Wine), half a drachm

;

Powdered Galls, one drachm
;

Spermaceti Ointment, three drachms

:

Mix.—The ointment to be applied to the piles three times
day.

Or the Compound Gall Ointment (B.P.) may, in the same
manner, be applied.

448. If the heat and the pain be gre^t, the following

liniment will be found useful :

—

Take of—French Brandy,
Glycerine,

jor each half an onnce :

Mix.—The liniment to be frecjuently applied, by means of a
camel's hair pencil, to the piles, first soaking the bottle.

449. The bowels ought to be kept gently and regu-

larly opened, either by taking every morning one or two
teaspoonfuls of compound confection of senna, or by a
dose of the following electuary ;—'

Take of—Sablimed Sulphur, half an ounce

;

Powdered Ginger, half i drachm
;

Cream of Tartar, half an ounce
;

Confection of Senna, one ounce
;

Simple Syrup, a sufficient quantity ;

One or two teasj)ooufu1n to be taken early every momliig.

460, An electuary, composed of chopped figs, raisiru.
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anjl senha,* in a case of piles, is another admirable remedy
for opening the bowels ; it softens the motions, and is

gentle in its operation, and is, moreover, agreeable to

take. A piece, the size of a nutmeg, or more, may, early

every or every other, morning, be eaten.

451. Magnesia and milk of sulphur is an excellent

remedy for piles :

—

Take of—Carbonate of Magnesia,
Milk of Sulphur,

Mix.—To make nine powders. One
or every other, morning, mixed in '.

of each three drachms:

;o be taken early every,

lalf a cupful of milk.

452. Remember, in these cases, it is necessary to keep
the motions in a softened state, as hard lumps of stool

would, in passing, give intense pain.

453. If the confection of senna and the electuary of

figs, raisins, and senna, and the other remedies, do not

act sufficiently, it may be well to give, once or twice a

week, a teaspoonful or a dessert-spoonful of castor oil

454. In piles, if they be not much inflamed, and
provided there be constipation, a pint of tepid water,

administered early every morning as an enema, will be
found serviceable. Care and gentleness ought, of

course, to be observed in introducing the onema-pipe

(but which only requires ordinary care), in order not to

press unduly on the surrounding piles.

455. The patient ought to lie down frequently in the

day. She will derive great comfort from sitting either

on an air-cushion or on a water-cushion about half-filled

with water, placed on the chair ; for sometimes she is

unabla to sit on an ordinary seat.

456. In ^i\t^, the patient ought to live on a plain,

nourishing, simple diet, but should avoid all stimu-

lants ; any food or beverage that will inflame the blood

will likewise inflame the piles.

* A formtila for chopped figs, raisins, and senna will be found

in one of my other works

—

Advice to a AfotJur on the Manngt'

ment of her C/iiMrer.—under the head of the "fileotuory of l<'i(^

i^usi and §^uum"
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457. Piles in pregnancy are frequently troublesome^

and sometimes resist all treatment until the patient be
confined, when they generally get well of themselves

;

but still the remedies recommended above wi'l, even if

they do not affect a cure, usually aflTord great relief.

458. Swollen legs from enlarged veins {varicose veins),

—The veins are frequently much enlarged and distended,

causing the legs to be greatly swollen and very painful,

preventing the patient from takiiig proper walking
exorcise. Swollen legs are owing to the pressure of the

womb upon the blood-vessels above. Women who have
had large families are more liable than others to vari-

cose veins. If a lady marry late in life, or if she be
very heavy in her pregnancy—carrying the child low
down—she is more likely to have the veins to dis-

tend.

459. The best plan will be for her to wear an elastic

eilk stocking, which ought to be made on purpose for

her, in order that it may properly tit the leg and foot.

It will draw on like a common stocking. She ou^ht to

wear a gaxae stocking next the skin, and the elastic

stocking over it, as the gauze stocLmg can then, from

time to time, be v/ashed, as can likewise the foot and

leg. Moreover, the gaune stocking vviU, besides being

clean, bo more comfortable next the skin than tjie elastic

stocking.

460. If the varicose veins should be very painful, she

had better apply to a medical man, as it may be neces-

sary, in such a case, <io have them enveloped in mild

plasters, and then rolled.

461. If the feet and legs be cold as well as swollen, a

dcmette bandage, two inches and a half wide and eight

yards long, nicely applied to each log, from the toes to

the ki.ee, will be found a great comfort. One great

advantage that domette has over calico is, that it will

keep in its ^ lace for days, while calico will be loose in

an hour or tv o.

462. Stret king of Uio skin of the helhj u frequently,

especially in a tlrst pregnancy, distressing^ ixom the
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fioreness it causes. The best remedy is to rub the
bowels, every night and morning, with warm camphor-
ated oil, and to apply a hto&d flannel belt, which should
be put on moderately but comfortably tight. The belt

ought to be secured in its situation by means of properly

adjusted tapes.

463. If the skin of the belly^ from the violent stretch-

ing, be cracked, the patient had better dress the part

affected, every night and morning, with equal parts of

simple cerate and of lard—lard without salt—well

mixed together, spread on lint ; which ought to be kept
in its place by means of a broad bandage, similar to the

one used in confinements, and which is described in a
subsequent paragraph (Bandage after Confinements).

46 i. Pendulous Belly.—^A lady sometimes from being

at these times unusually large, suffers severely ; so much
so, that she cannot, without ezperienciDg great incon-

venience, move about. This, where a patient is stout,

and whore she has had a large family of children, is

more likely to occur, and especially if she have negleciiod

proper bandaging after her previous confinements.

4G5. She ought in such a case to procure, from a sur-

gical instrument maker, an elastic abdominal belt, made
purposely for pendulous bellies, which will, without un-

duly preasing on the belly, be a support. It is a good

plan to have the belt made either to laoe behind or with

straps and buckles, in order to accommodate the belly

to its gradually increasing size.

466.—If she bo delicate, and if she have a languid

circulation, she ought, instead of the elastic belt, to

apply a broad flannel belly-band, which should go twice

round the bowels, and uust be put oa moderately and
comfortably tight.

467. The patient, before the approach of labour, ought

to take a particular care to have the bowels gently opened,

as durmg that time a costive state of them greatly

increases her sufferings, and lengthens the period of her

labour. I stiy a gentle action is all that is necessary : tk

violciU one would do more harm thou good*
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468. Toothache is a frequent complaint of pregnancy;

I wish to caution my gentld reader not to have, during

the time she is enceinte, a tooth extracted ; miscarriage

or premature labour has frequently followed the extrac-

tion of a tooth. It is necessary that this advice should

he borne in mind, as the pain is sometimes so excruciat-

ing as to cause the sufferer to seek, at all hazards,

speedy relief by extraction. Toothacha is both worry-

ing and wearying, and is, to all sufferers, most trying to

the patience.

469. If the tooth be decayed, the hollow ought to be

filled with cotton wool, soaked either in oil of cloves, or

in equal parts of oil of cloves and of chloroform, or of

laudanum and of chloroform, and which should be fre-

quently renewed; or with what I have found an excellent

remedy, a little alum dissolved in chloroform.* A bit

of cotton wool, placed in the ear of the affected side, will

oftentimes relieve the toothache arising from a decayed

tooth. This simplQ remedy ought always to be tried

before resorting to more active treatment. If the above

remedies do not relieve, soak a small ball of cotton wool

in chloroform, and insert it inside the ear, and let it

remain there until the pain be relieved ; let it be from
time to time renewed. I have frequently found the

above plan in toothache most efficacious, and to afford

relief when other means have failed.

470. Croasote (spirits of tar) is sometimes applied,

but of all remedies it is the worst for the purpose. I

have known it, when thus used, severely injure and
decay the whole of the remaining teeth : one case in

particular I remember, of a gentleman who, by the fre-

quent use of creasote, for the relief of toothache, lost

the whole of his teeth ! Not only so, but creasote

applied to a tooth, has been known to cause death :

—

*' L'Imparztale relates that a man, aged 3G, has lately

died in the San Maria Nuova Hospital at Florence, from

the results of the application of creasote to a carious

• Ten grains of powdered ahim to half aa ounce of chlorofonu.
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tooth.'* The creasote produced inflammation of the

gums, which was followed by mortification, and whicl

in sixteen days terminated in death.

471. If the teeth he not decayed, especially if the

stomach he disordered, let an aperient he taken. The
state of the howels ought always to he attended to, as

toothache is frequently relieved, and where the tooth is

not decayed, cured by a dose of opening medicine. Let
the sides of the face be well fomented with hot camomile
and poppy-head tea, and let a piece of crumb of bread

(but not crumbed bread), be soaked for five minutes in

boiling milk, and be frequently placed inside the mouth,
between the cheek and gum ; and let a large hot bread

poultice be applied at bed-time to the outside of the

face.

472. If the above does not have the desired effect,

ft piece of brown paper, the size of the palm of the

hand, soaked in brandy, and then well peppered with

black pepper, should be applied outside the cheek, over

the part affected, and kept on for several hours. It

ought from time to time to be renewed. This simple

and old-fashioned remedy will sometimes afford great

relief. It is in these cases preferable to a mustard

poultice, as it is less painful, and neither blisters nor

injures the skin.

473. If the pepper plaster does not afford relief, a
ginger plaster should be tried :

—

Take of-Powdered Ginger,
| ^j ^^^ ^^^ table-spoonful

;

Water, a sufficient niiantity :

To be well mixed together, adding the water '^'•op by drop
(stirrinB it the while) until it be of the consistf.ce of raAte.

Let it be applied outside the cheek, and let it remam on
until the pain be relieved.

474. If the tooth be not decayed, and if the pain of

the face be more of a neuralgic (tic-douloureux) char-

acter, the following pills will frequently afford grout

jelief :

—
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Take of—Sulphate Quinine, twenty-four grains ;
^

Powdered Extract of Liquorice, six grains ;

Treacle, a sufficient quantity :

To make twelre pills. One to be taken three times a day

;

475. The teeth, ia pregnancy, are very apt to decay !
'

I have known several patients, each of whom has lost a

tooth with every child I

476. Morning sickness.—It is said to be " morning,"

as in these cases, unless the stomach be disordered, it

seldom occurs during any other part of the day. Morn-
ing sickness may be distinguished from tho sickness of

a disordered stomach by the former occurring only early

in the morning, on the first sitting up in bed, the patient

during this remainder of the day feeling quite free from

sickness, and generally being able to eat and relish her

food, as though nothing ailed her.

477. Morning sickness begins early in the morning,

with a sensation of nausea, and as soon as she rises

from bed she feels sick and retches ; and sometimes, but

not always, vomits a little sour, watery, glairy fluid

;

and occasionally, if she have eaten the night previously,

heartily at supper, the contents of the stomach are ejected.

She then feels all right again, and is usually ready for

her breakfast, which she eats with her usual relish.

Many ladies have better appetites during pregnancy

than at any other period of their lives.

478. The sickness of a disordered stomach unac-

companied with pregnancy may be distinguished from
morning sickness by the former continuing during the

whole day, by the appetite remaining bad after the

morning has passed, by a disagreeable taste in the

mouth, and by the tongue being generally furred.

Moreover, in such a case there is usu^jJly much flatu-

lence. The patient not only feels hut iooks bilious.

479. If the stomach be disordered dming pregnancy,

there will, of course, be a complication of Ihe symptoms,
and the morning sickness may become both day and
night sickness. Proper means ought then to be em-
ployed to rectify the disordered stomach, and tho
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patient will soon have only the morning sicknefis to

contend against ; which latter, after she has quickened, •

will generally leave of its own accord.

480. Morning sickness is frequently a distressing,

although not a dangerous complaint. It is only dis-

tressing while it lasts; for after the stomach is unloaded,

the appetite generally returns, and the patient usually

feels, until the next morning, quite well again, when she

has to go through the same process as before. It occurs

both in the early and in the latter months of pregnancy;

more especially during the former, up to the period of

quickening, at which time it usually ceases. Morning
sickness is frequently the first harbinger of pregnancy,

and is looked upon by many ladies who have had chil-

dren as a sure and certain sign. Morning sickness does

not always occur in pregnancy ; some women, at such

times, are neither sick nor sorry.

481. A good way to relieve it is by taking, before

rising in the morning^ a cup of strong coflfee. It this

should not have the desired effect, she ought to try an

effervescing draught :

—

Take of—Bicarbonate of Potash, one drachm and a half

;

Water, eight ounces

:

Two table>spoonfuls of this mixtnre to be taken with one of

lemon-juice every hour, whilst effervescing, nntil relief be
obtained.

482. A glass of champagne, taken the over-night, I

have sometimes found to be the best remedy, and, if it

have the desired effect, it certainly is the most agreeable.

I have known, too, cider, where other things have failed,

to succeed in abating morning sickness.

483. Sometimes, until the whole contents of the

stomach be brought up, she does not obtain relief from
her sickness. She had better, when such be the case,

drink plentifully of warm water, in order to encourage

free vomiting. Such a plan, of course, is only advis-

able when the morning sickness is obstinate, and when
the treatment recommended above hz" failed to afford

leiief.
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484. The morning sickness, during the early months,

.is caused by sympathy between the stomach and the

womb ; and during the latter months by pressure of the

upper part of the womb against the stomach. As we
cannot remove the sympathy and the pressure, we cannot

always relieve the sickness; the patient, therefore, is

sometimes obliged to bear with the annoyance.

485. The bowels ought to be kept gently opened,

either by a dose of electuary of ligs, raisins, and senna,

or by a Seidlitz powder taken early in the morning, or

by one or two compound-rhubarb pills at bed-time, or

by the following mixture :— •

Take of—Carbonate of Magnesia, two drachms

;

^ Sulphate of Magnesia, one ounce ;

Peppermint water, seven ounces :

A wine-glassful of this mixture to be taken early in the mom-
ing, occasionally, first shaking the bottle.

486. Great attention ought in such a cp^e to be paid

to the diet ; it should be moderate in quantity, and
simple in quality. Eich dishes, highly seasoned soupg^

and melted butter, must be avoided. Hearty meat
suppers ought not on any account to be allowed. There

is nothing better, if anything be taken at night, than
either a tea-cupful of nicely made and well-boiled oat*

meal gruel, or of arrowroot, or of Arabica Eevalenta.

Any of the ubove may be made either with water, or

with new milk, or with cream and water.

487. It is an old saying, and, I believe, as a rule, a

true one, ' that sick pregnancies are safe," more espe-

cially if the sickness leaves, which it generally does,

after she has quickened. The above remarks, of course,

do not include obstinate, inveterate vomiting, occa-

sionally occurring in the latter period of pregnancy, and
which not only takes place in the morning, but during

the whole of the day and of the night7and for weeks
together, sometimes, bringing a patient to the brink of

the grave. Such a case, fortunately is extremely ra. «.

Another old and generally true saying is, " that females

who have sick pregnancies seldom miscarr}'." There is
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y ra* ».

emales

here is

another consolation for those who suffer from morning
sickness, from heartburn, and the numerous other dis-

comforts of pregnancy^ namely, they frequently havo
kinder labours, more lively children, and more comfort'

able " gettings about " than those who, at such times,

do not at all suffer. Compensation here, as in ulnKvst

everything else in this world, is found to prevail

!

488. Means to harden the nipples.—A mother, espo-
\

cially with her first child, sometimes suffers severely

from sore nipples. Such suffering may frequently bo
prevented, if, for six weeks or two months before her

confinement, she were to bathe her nipples every night •

and morning, for five minutes each time, either with
eau de Colognef or with brandy and water, equal parts

of each. The better plan will be to have the brandy
and water in a small bottle ready for use, and puiiing a
little each time into a tea-cup, using it fresh and fresh.

A soft piece of fine old linen rag should be used for the

purpose of bathing. All pressure ought to be taken

from the nipples ; if the stays, therefore, unduly press

them, either let them be enlarged, or let them be entirely

removed. The nipples Ihemdelves ought to be covered

with soft linen rag, as the friction of a flannel ve^t

would be apt to irritate them. Let me recommend every

pregnant lady, ,uore especially in a first pregnancy^ to

adopt either the one or the other of the above plans to

harden the nipples; it might avert much misery, as sore

nipples are puinful and distressing ; and prevention at

all times is bettor than cure.

489. The breasts are, at times, during pregnancy,

much swollen and very painful; and, now and then,

they cause the patient great uneasiness, as she fancies

that she is going to have either some dreadful tumour

or a gathering of the bosom. There need, in such a

case, be no apprehension. The swelling and the pain

are the consequences of the pregnancy, and will in due

time subside without any unpleasant resuU. The fact

is, great changes are takmg place in the breasts ; they

pro developing themselves, ftad 9X9 preparing for the im-
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portant functions they will, the moment the labonr Is

completed, have to perform.

490. Treatment.—She cannot do better than, every

night and morning, to well rub them with equal parts

of eau de Cologne and of olive oil, and to wear a piece

of new flannel over them; taking care to cover the

nipples with soft linen, as the friction of the flannel

may irritate them. The liniment encourages a little

milky fluid to ooze out of the nipple, which will aflbrd

lelief. \

491. If stays be worn, the patient should wear them
slack, in order to allow the bosoms plenty of room to

develop themselves. The bones of the stays ought all

to "be removed, oi serious consequences might ensue.

492. Bowel eomjilaintSy during pregnancy, are not

unfrequent. A dose either of rhubarb and magnesia, or

of castor oil, are the best remedies, and are generally, in

the way of medicine, all that is necessary.

493. The diet at such times ought to be simple, small

in quantity and nourishing. Farinaceous food, such as

rice, tapioca, sago. Brown and Poison's Corn Flour, and
arrowroot, are particularly beneficial Green vegetables

and fruits, especially stone-fruits and uncooked &uits,

ought to be avoided.

494. The surface of the body—^the bowels and feet

particularly—ought to be kept warm. If a lady suffer

habitually from relaxation of the bowels, let her, by all

means, wear a flannel vest next the skin.

496. The bladder.—The patient during pregnancy is

liable to various affections of the bladder. There is

sometimes a sluggishness of that organ, and she has little

or no inclination to make water. There is, at another

time, a great irritability of the bladder, and she is con-

stantly wanting to pass urine ; while, in a third case,

more especially towards the latter period of the time,

she can scarcely /told her toater at all,—the sliglitest

bodily exertion, such as walking, stooping, coughing,

sneezmg, &c., causing it to come away involuntarily

;

and even in some cases, where she is perfectly still, is
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dribbles away without her haying any power to prevent

its doing so.

496. A sluggish state of the bladder is best reipedied

by gentle ekercise, and by the patient attempting,

whether she want or not, to make water at least every

four hours.

497. Irritability of the bladder,—The patient ought,

during the day, to drink freely of the foUowing bever-

age :—
Take of—Best Gum Arabic, one ounce

;

Pearl Barley, one ounce
;

Water, one pint and. a half

:

Boil for a quarter of an hour, then strain, and sweeten either

with sugar-candy or with lump sugar.

498. The bowels ought to be gently opened with
imiall doses of castor oil The patient must abstain

from beer, wine, and spirits, and should live on a mild,

bland, nourishing diet.

* 499. Where the patient cannot hold her watery there

is not a great deal to be done, as the pregnant womb by
pressing on the bladder prevents much present relief.

The comfort ia, as soon as the labour is over, \i will

cure itself. She ought frequently in the day to- lie

down either on a korse-hair mattress or on a couch.

She should drink but a moderate quantity of diquid,

and if she have a cough (for a cough greatly increases

this inability to hold the water), she ought to take the

following mixture :

—

Take of—Compound Tincture of Camphor, half an onnca j

Compound Spirits of Lavender, half a drachm

;

Oxyniel of Squills, six drachms
;

Water, six ounces and a half

:

Two table-spoonfuls of this mixture -to be taken three timet a
day.

500. Fainting.—A delicate woman, when she is ew-

rr/wfc, is apt either to feel faint or to actually faint

away. When it is coiisidored the enormous changes

that, during pregnancy, take place, and the great pres-
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sure there is upon tho ner/es and the hlood-vcssels, it is

not at all surprising that she slioiild do so. Tliere is

one consolation, that although fainting at such times is

disagreeahle, it is not at all dangerous, unless the patibht

be really labouring under a di^seasu of the heart.

501. Treatment.—If the patient feci faint, she ought

im/niedicUely to \m down flat upon hei back, without a

pillow under her head ; that is to siiy, her head should

be on a level with her body. Tho stay and any tight

articles of dress—if she have be( ii foolish enougli to wear

either tight stays or tight clothes—uught to be loosened;

the windows should be thrown wide open ; water ought

to be sprinkled on her face ; and sal- volatile—a tea-

spoonful (in a wine-glassful of water, or a glass of wine,

should bo administered. Smelling-salts must be ap[)lied

to the nostrils. The attendants—there should only bo

one or two present—should not crowd around her, as

she ought to have plenty of room to breathe.

502. She must, in the intervals, live on a good, light,

generous diet She should keep early hours, and ought

to sleep in a well-ventilated apartment. The following

strengthening medicine will bo found serviceable :-—

.

' Take of—Sulphate of Quinine, twelve grains

;

Diluted Sulphuric Acid, halt a drachm
;

, Syrup of Orange-peel, half au ounce

;

Water, seven ounces and a half

:

Two table-spoonfuls ol the mixture to bo taken three times a
day.

If sho be delicate, a change either to the country, or, if

tho railway journey bo not very long, to the coast, will

be desirable.

503. A nervous patient during this period is subject

to palpitation of the heart. This palpitation, provided

it occur only during pregnancy, is not dangerous ; it

need not therefore cause alarm. Tt is occasioned by tho

pressure of the pregnant womb upon the large blood-

vessels, which induces a temporary derangement of tho

heart's action. TLis palpitation is generally worse at

night, when the patient i» lying down. There is, ^%
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these times, from the position, greater pressure on the

blood-vessels. Moreover, when she is lying down, the

midriff, in consequence of the increased size of the belly,

is pressed upwards, and hence the heart has not its

accustomed loom to work in, and palpitation is in con-

sequence the result.

504. The best remedies will be either half a teaspoon-

ful of compound spirits of lavender, or a teaspoonful of

sal-volatile in a wine-glassful of camphor mixture, or a
combination of lavender and of sal-volatile :

—

Take of—Compound Spirits of Lavender, one drachn]

;

Sal-Volatile, eleven diuchms

:

Mix—A teaspoonful of the drops to betaken occasionally in *
winu-glassful of water.

505. These medicines ought to lie on a table by the

bedside of the patient, in order that they may, if neces-

sary, be administered at once. Brandy is in these cases

sometimes given, but it is a dangerous remedy to ad-

minister every time there is a palpitation.; while the

lavender and the sal-volatile are perfectly safe medicines,

and can never do the slightest harm.

50G. Mental emotion, fatigue, late houre, and close

rooms otight to be guarded against. Gentle out-door

exercise, and cheerful but not boisterous company, are

desirable.

507. Cramjjs of the legs arid of the thighs during tlie

latter period, and especially at niglit, are apt to attend

pregnancy, and are caused by the womb pressing upon
the nerves which extend to the lower extremities.

Treatment.—Tightly tie a handkerchief folded like a

neckerchief round the limb a little above the part affected,

and let it remain on for a few minutes. Friction by
means of the hand either with opodbldoc or with lau-

danum (taking care not to drink it by mistake) will also

give relief. Cramp sometimes attacks either the bowels

or the back of a pregnant woman ; when such be the

case, let a bag of hot salt, or a vulcanised india-rubber

hot-water bag, or a tin stomach-warmer, filled with hot
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vraiGi, and covered with flannel, or a stone bottle con-

taining hot water, wrapped in flannel, be applied over

the part aflbcted; and let either a stone bottle of hot

water or a hot brick, which should be encased in flannel,

be placed to the soles of the feet. If the cramp of the

buwels, of the back, or of the thighs be very severe, the

following mixture will be serviceable :

—

Take of—-Compound Tincture of Camphor, one ounce ; *

Dill Water, five ounces :

A wine-glassful of this mixture to be taken at bed-time occa-

sionall-y, and to be repeated, if necessary, in four hours.

508. " 21ie whites" during pregnancy, especially dur-

ing the letter months, and particularly if the lady have

had many children, are frequently troublesome, and are,

in a moiisure, owing to the pressure of the womb on the

pans bolow causing irritation. The beat way, therefore,

to obviate such pressure, is for the patient to lie down
a great part of each day either on a bed or on a sofa.

Rhe ought to retire early to rest ; she should sleep on a

horse-hair mattress and in a well-ventilated apartment,

and bhe must not overload her bed with clothes. A
thick heavy quilt at these times, and indeed at all times,

is particularly objectionable ; the perspiration cannot

pass readily through it as through blankets, and thus

ihe is weakened. She ought to live on plain, whole-

somu, nourishing food ; but she miii't abstain from bee;

and wine arid spirits. The bowel;* ought to be gently

opened by means of a Seidlitz powder, which should

occasionally be taken early in the morning.

509. The best app^^ ation will be, to bathe the parts

with warm fuller's eart' and water, in the proportion

of a Handful of poioderea fuller's earth to half a wash-

hand-basinful of warm water ; and the internal parts

otight, night and morning, to be bathed with it. If the

fuller's earth should not have the desired eifect, an

alum injection* ought, every night and morning, by

* Dissolve half a teaspoonful of powdered alum in a quaiter

of a pint of tepid water, to make the ii^ectiou.
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means of an india-ruLber vaginal syringe, to be syringed

up the parts ; or fifteen drops of the solution of diacctate

of lead should be added to a quarter of a pint of luke-

warm water, and be used in a similar manner as the

alum injection.

510. Cleanliness, in these cases, cannot be too strongly

urged, Indeed, every woman, either married or single,

oughc, unless special circumstances forbid, to use either

the bidet or a sitz-bath. If she have fiot the " whites,'*

or if she have them only slightly, cold, quite cold, water

is preferable to tepid. I should advise, then, every

lady, both married and single, whether she have the

"whites" or not, a regular sitzbath every morning
(except during her "monthly periods"—that is to say,

I should recommend her to sit every morning in the

water (in cold water) for a few seconds, or whilst sho

can count a hundred ; throwing the while either a small

blanket or shawl over her shoulders, but having no
other clothing on except slippers on her feet. 8he
should, for the first few mornings, make the water luke-

warm
J
but the sooner she can use it cold—quite cold—

the more good it will do her. If the above plan were

more generally followed, women of all classes and ages

would derive immense benefit from its adoption, and
many serious diseases would be warded off. Besides,

the use of the sitz-bath, after a time, would be a great

comfort and enjoyment.

611. Where a lady r,!\ffer3 severely from the "whites,"

she ought to visit the coaft. There is nothing in such

cases that generally afforclvsomuch relief as the bracing

efiects of soa air. If Am be pregnant she ought not to

bathe in the sea, but should, every night and morning,

bathe the external parts with salt water.

612. When the patient has been much weakened by
the " whites," she will derive benefit from a quinine

mixture (see a previous paragraph)- -a dose of which
ought to bo takbii twice or three times a day.

613. Irritation and itching of the external partt.--^

TIUa is a most troublesome ailoction, and may occur at
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any time, but more especially during the latter period

of the pregnancy ; and as it is a subject that a lady is

too delicate and too sensitive to consult a medical man
about, I think it well to lay down a few rules for her

relief. The misery it entails, if not re!' jved, is almost

past endurance.

614. Well, then, in the first place, let her diet be

simple and nourishing ; let her avoid stimulants of uU
kinds. In the next place, and this is a most important

item of treatment, let her use a tepid salt-a!id-w;iter

eitz-bath. The way to prepare the bath is to put a larj^e

handful of table-salt into the sitz-bath, then to add culd

water to the depth ot three or four inches, and safRcieut

hot water to make the water tqnd or lukewarm. The
patient must sit in the bath ; her slippered feet being,,

of course, out of the water, and on the ground, and
either a woollen shawl or a small blanket being binown
over her shoulders— which shawl or blanket cught to

oe the only covering she has or. the while. She should

only remain for a fdw seconds, or wiiile she can count,

in the winter, fifty, or in the summer, a hundred, in

the bath. Patiei ts generally derive great comfort and
benefit from thes s salt-and-water sitz-buths.

515. If the itching, during the day-time, continue,

the following lotion ought to be used :

—

Take of—Solution of Diacotate of Lead, one drauhm

;

Kectified Spirits of Win.;, one drachm
;

Distilled Water, one pint

:

To make a loti(»n.—The parts aflueted to bo bathed three or

four times a day with the b>tion. Or the parts may be
bathed two or throe times a day with e(]ual parts of vinegar

and of water,

516. The external parts, and the pas9np;e to the won>b
(the vagina), in these cases, are not only irrilible and
ilchimj, but are sometimes hot and injliuncd, and arc.

covered eWier ivuh miall pimples or vuth a whitish

exudation of the nature of aptha (tiirusii), somewhat
similar to the thrush on tlie mcmth of an infant ; then,

th« addition of glycerine to the lotion is a groat improve-
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ment, and iisuaily gives immenne relief. Either of the
following is a good lotion for the purpose :

—

Take of—Biborate of Soda, eight drachms

;

Glycerine, five ounces;
Distilled Water, ten ounces :

To make a lotion.—The pint affected to be bathed every four
hours with the lotion, first shaking the bottle.

Or,

Take of—Solution of Diacetate of

)

I^«ad, ^ [of each, one drachm

;

Rectified Spirits of Wine,
)

(Jlyceriiie, five ounces;
llosti Water, ten ounces and a half

.

To niake a lotion.—To be used in the same manner as the
preceding one.

MISCAiailAGE.

J%e unHintly firuit of woman.—Im PaALMS.

A miscarryinff womb and di y bt-eaiti —HullA.

517. 1/ a premature expulsion of the child occm
l)t'fore the end of the seventh month, it is called eithei

a miscdvriiKje or an abortion ; if between the soveiitli

month and before the full period of nine months, a

preinature labour.

518. A preniaiwe labour, in the graphic language of

the Bible, is called " an untimely birth," and " untiiuely
"

in every sense of the word it truly is !
" Untimely "

for mother ;
" untimely " for doctor ;

*' untimely " for

monthly nurse ;
" untimely" for all preconcerted arrange-

ments ;
" untimely " for child, causing him '* untimely"

death. A more expressive word for the purpose it is

impossible to lind.
'

511). There is a prononass for a young wife to mis-

carry, and woe betide her if she once establish the habit /

for it, unfortunately, often becomes a habit. A mis-

carriage is a serious calamity, and should bo considered

in that light ; not only to the wife herself, whoso con-
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Btitution frequent, miscarriages might seriously injure,

and oventualiy ruin ; but it might rob the wife ol one of

her greatest earthly privileges, the inestimable pleasure

and delight of being a mother,

620. Now, as a miscarriage may generally be pre-

vented, it behoves a wife to look well into tlie matter,

and to study the subject thoroughly for lierself, in order

to guard against \\i^:t first miscarriage ; for the fird niis-

caniage is the one whish frequently leads to a series.

1{o\\ necessary it is that the above important fact should

be borne in mind ! How much misery miglit be averted

;

as, then, means would, by avoiding the usual causes, be

taken to ward oil such an awful calamity. I am quite

convinced that in the majority of cases miscarriuges

may be ])revented.

621. Ilence the importance of a popular work of this

, kind,—to point out dangers, to give judicious advice,

tliat a wife may read, ponder over, and "inwardly

digest," and that she may see the folly of tlie present

practices that wives—young wives especially—usually

indulge in, and thus that she inay avoid the rocks they

split on, which make a shipwreck of their most cherishoj

hopes and treasures! How, unless a wife be taught,

can she gain such information? That she can know it

intuitively is utterly impossible I She can only know
it from her doctor, and from him slie does not often like

to ask such questions. Rh» must, therofoie, by a popular

work of this kind be enlightened, or loss of life tr her

unborn ])iibe, and broken hejdth to herself, will, in ;i!l

probability, bo the penalties of her ignorance. It is

utter folly to say that all such matters should be left

entirely to the doctoi,—^tho mischief is usually done
before he is consulted : besides, she herself is the right

person to untlerstand it, as she herself is the «)ne to })ie-

vent it, and the one, if il be not. prevented, to suifor.

How many a broken onstitutinj and or. untimely tinl

have resulted from the want of suolj kiiowk'd<^'e as ia

contiiined in this oook I It is ])i>rft'etly ridiculoiv" to

aaaeit that a doctor cuu, iu a few lulnulca' cousuItiitioU|

•
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i!l

tliorouplily inform a pregnant female of all that is

iioctiSHary for hor to know, for the piDvention of a mis-

carriage.

622. Let it then be thoroughly undejstood,—rfirst,
that a miscarriage is very iliiiakening—more weakening
tlian a labour ; and, secondly, that if a lady have once
miscarried, she is more likely to miscarry again and
again, until, at lengtli, her constitution be broken, and
the chances of her having a child become small indeed !

Woe betide such an one if she become the victim of such
a ha})it

!

523. Causes.—A slight cause will frequently occasion

the separation of the child from the mother, and the

consequent death and expulsion of the ftutus ; hence *lio

readineHs with wliich a lady sometimes miscarries. Ihe
following are the most common causes of a young wife

miscarrying :—Taking Unuj walks ; riding on horseback,

or over rough roads in a carriage; a Iotkj railway journey;

over-exerting herself, and sitting up late at night ; too

frequent sexual intercourse. Her mind, just after mar-

rJHgii, is oftentimes too much excited by large parties,

by balls, and concerts. The following are moreover,

frecpient causea of a miscarriage :—Falls ; all violent

emotions of the mind, f)a88ion, fright, &c. ; fatigue

;

over-reaching ; sudden shocka ; taking a wrong step either

in ascending or in descending stairs; falling down stairs;

lifting heavy weights; violent drastic purgatives; calomel;

obstinate constipation; debility of constitution; con-

sumptive habit of body ; fashionable amusements

;

dancing ; late hours ; tight lacing ; indeed, anything

and everything that injuriously atl'ects either the mind
or the bo(fy.

524. 1 have enumerated above, that taking a long

railway journey is one cause of a miscarriage. It cer-

tainly is a cause, and a frequent cause of a miscarriage.

It is dangerous, until she have quickened, for a pregnant

woman to take a hnvj railway journey, as it might bring

on a miscarriage. It is also attended with groat risk for

ft lady who i^ enceintet two or three mouths boforu sho
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oxpecls lior confiuoinout, to undertake a lowy jounioy

by I'f^il) fts it ini-,ht induce e^ promatui'e labour, wliiuh

often coinoa on at about the seventh month. TIuh advice,

of coiu'se, holds good with tenfold force if a la«ly be prone

to miscarry, or to brin>? forth a child prematurely; imleed,

a lady predisposed either to miscarry, or to brio",' I'orth

prematurely, ouglit not, dicrhuj any period of Jicr prctj-

nancy, to take a lort(^ railway journey, as it miglit bo

attended with disastrous consecpiences.

525. The old maxim, that " prevention is bettor than

cure," is well exetnplititMl in the case ot a njiscarria^ie.

Let me, then, appeal strongly to my fair roailer to do

all that she can, t>y avoiding the usual causes of a m\s-

carriage which 1 lu;.ve above enumeratt^d, to j)revtuit

such a catastrophe. A miscarriage is no trilling matter;

it is one of the most grievous accidents that can occur

to a wife, and is truly a catastrophe.

52G. Threaleuing or warning nt/mptomM of a mittcar-

riatje.—A lady about to miscarry UMually, for one or

two days, experiences a feeling of lassitude, of debility,

of vudaisCf and depression of spirits ; she feels as tlwuigh

she were going to be taken "poorly ;" she comnlainH of

weakness and of uneasiness about the loins, the hips,

the thighs, and the lower part of the belly. This is an
important stage of the case, and one in which a Judicious

medical mfin nriy, almost to a certainty, be able to stave

oil" a iiiisciirriage.

527. Mom nerioiis, but still only threatmivff nj/nip-

,

foni.'i (f a miscarriage.—If the above symptonis \w

allowed to proceed, unchecked and untended, slio will,

after a day or two, have a slight sliow of blood ; this

show may soon increase to a flooding, which will shortly

become clotted. Then, perhaps, she begins for tlu; lir.st

time to ilread a miscarriage ! There may at this time
be but little pain, and tlie miscarriage might, with judi-

cious treatment, be even now warded olf. At all events,

if the UMscarriage cannot bo ])revented, the ill ellectM to

her constitution may, with care, be palliauid, and mounj
may bo usod to prevent a future miscurriage.

iii
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^28. Dm<h>(l Mi/wpfnmn of a minearrktgo,,—If the
nuHcuiria^'o bo still proceeding, a mnv train of Bynip-

toniti develop themselves : puiuH begin to conic on, ut

first sligiit, irregular, and of a "grinding" nature, but
M'liieh eoon become more severe, regular, and '' lnjaring

down." Indeed, the cose is now a labour in miniature
;

it becomes le lumuimnceiaeid Oa la fin ; tbo patient is

sure to miscarry, uh the child is now dead, und separated
from its connection with the iuwtbor.

f)29. There are two stages of miscarriage—(I), the

9<.'pnraHon ()( iho ovum from tlie womb; and (2), iho

eu'i>iifnion of the ovum IVom the wt-mb : the foinicr, from
the rupture of vessels, ii necessai'ly attended with more
or less of Hooding ; the latter, in adiiiLion t.i t*.e flooding,

from the contraction of the womb, with Lino or less of

pain. Now, if there ho soporatiin, Ihcru must follow

expulsion, as Nature is (Uiing ail the (au U) get rid of

the separateil ovum, which has now I eci^me a foreign

body ; and if there be expulsion, thcve must, of necessity,

be [)ain, as contrsction of the womb invariably causes

pain ; hence, there is, in cixtrij mincanuaffti, more oi less

of Hooding and •>! pain ; indeed, you cannot have a mis-

carriage without both the one and the other.

.030. A sudden freedom, in a miscairiage, from flood-

ing and from pain often tells of the escape (»f tlui ovum
frotn the womb; although the ovum may ^<t ill be lodging

in the vaj^ina— the pansogo from the v/omb; )»ut from

tlM'uce it will readily andspeedily, of itsn -n a(:rord,como

away, and tlKireioro there need, on ti.at head, bo no

apprch'iiiHion.

r)31. The most usual time for a lady to miscarry is

from the eighth to tjie twjdfth week. Tt is not, of

course, coidin<'(l to this pericjd, as during the whole time

of i-rcguancy there is a chance of a premature expulsion

of the contents ol the womb. A niiscarriag(5 hti/an; the

fourth month i^ at the. lime attended with little danger;

nl though, if neglected, it may for ever injure the con-

8ti lotion.

£> JL'. fheru is, tlicn, ill every miecarriago, more or lesi
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of flooding, which is the most important symptom. Aftf>f

the fourth month it is accompanied with more risk, jw

tile further a lady is advanced in her pregnancy, tlie

greater is her danger of increased flooding ; notwith-

standing, under judicious treatment, tliere is every

chance of her doing well. A medical man ouglit in such

a case always to bo sent for. There is as much care

required in a miscarriage as, or more than, in a labour.

533. If bearimj down, expulsive paaia—similar to

labour pains—should accompany the flooding ; if the

flooding increase, and if large clots come away ; if the

breasts become smaller and softer ; and if the milk (there

having previously been a little in the bosom) suddenly

dry up ; if there be coldness and heaviness, and diminu-

tion in the size of the belly ; if the motion of the child

(the patient havihg quickened) cannot be felt ; if tliere

be " the impression of a heavy mass rolling about the

uterus [womb], or the falling of the uterine tumour from
side to side in the abdomen [belly] as the patient changes

her position;"* and if there be an unpleasant discharge,

she may rest assured that the child is dead, and that it is

separated from all connection with her, and that the

miscarriage must proceed, it being only a question of

time. Of course, in such a case—if she have not already

done so—she ought immediately to send for a medical

man. A miscarriage sometimes begins and ends in a
few days—five oi six ; it at other times continues a
fortnight, and even in some cases^ three weeks.

534. Treatment. — If the patient have the slightest

"show-," she ought immediately to coniine herself either

to a sofa, 01 she should keep in bed. A soft feather bod
must be avoided ; it both enervates the body and pre-

disposes to a miscarriage. There is nothing better for

her to sleep on than a horse-hair mattress. She either

ought to lie flat upon her back, or should lie f.})on her

iido; as it is quite absurd for her merely to rest hur Icga

• Tanner, On Signu and Diicaset of Vregnancy^
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and feet, as it is the back and the belly, not the feet

and the legs, that require rest.

535. Sexual intercourse should, in such a case, be
carefully avoided ; indeed, the patient ought to have a
separate bed—this is most important advice, for if it be
not followed, the threatened miscarriage will be almost

sure to be un fait accompli.

536. Let her put herself on low diet, such as on
arrowroot, tapioca, sago, gruel, chicken-broth, tea. toaso-

and-water, and lemonade ; and whatever she does drink
ought, during the time of the miscarriage, to be c«au.

Gmpes at these times are cooling and refreshing.

537. The temperature of the bedroom should be kept
cool; and, if it be summer, the window ought to be
thrown open ; aperient medicines must be avoided ; and
if the flooding be violent, cold water should bo applied

externally to the parts.

538. Let me strongly'urge upon the patient the vast

importance of preserving any and every substance that

might come away, in order that it may be carefully

examined by the medical man. It is utterly impossible

for a doctor to declare positively that a lady has really

miscarried, and that all has properly come away, if he have
not had an opportunity of examining the substances for

himself. How often has a lady declared to her medical

man that she has miscarried, when she has only parted

with clots of blood ! Clots sometimes put on strange

appearances, and requii-e a practised and professional eye

to decide at all times upon what they really are.

539. The same care is required after a miscarriage

as after a labour; indeed, a patient requires to 15o

treated much in the same manner—that is to say, she

ought for a few days to keep her bed, and should live

upon the diet I have recommended after a confinement,

avoiding for the first few days stimulants of all kinds.

Many women date their ill state of health to a neglected

miscarriage ; it therefore behoves a lady to guard against

such a misfortune

biO. A patient prone to miscarry ought, before she
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become pregnant again, to use every means to brace and
Btrengtlien her system. The best plan that she can

adopt will be to leave her husband for several

MONTHS, and go to some healthy spot; neither to a

fashiona}>le watering-place, nor to a friend's house where

much company is kept, but to some quiet country place,

if to a healthy farm-house so much the better.

541. Early hours are quite indispensable. She ought

to lie on a horse-hair mattress, and should have but

scant clothing on the bed. She must sleep in a well-

ventilated apartment. Her diet should be light and
nourishing. Gentle exercise ought to be taken, which
should alternate with frequent rest.

542. Ck)ld ablutions ought every morning to be used,

and the body should be afterwards dried with coarse

towels. If it be winter let the water be made tepid, and
let its temperature be gradually lowered until it be used

quite coM. A shower-bath is in these cases service-

able ; it braces and invigorates the system, and is one

of the best tonics she can use.

543 If she he already pregnant it would not be ad-

missible, as the shock of the shower-bath would be too

great and may bring on a miscarriage ; but still she

ought to continue the cold ablutions.

544. A lady who is prone to miscarry ought, as soon

as she is pregnant^ to lie down.a great part of every day;

she must keep her mind calm and unruffled; she must
live on a plain diet ; she ought to avoid wino and spirits

and beer; she should retire early to rest, and she mu^t
have a separate sleeping apartment. She ought as much
as possible to abstain from taking opening medicine

;

and if she be actually obliged to take an aperient—for

the bowels must not be allowed to be constipated—she

should select the mildest (such as either castor oil, or

lenitive eloctuivry, or syrup of senna), and even of these

she ought not to take a larger dose than is absolutely

necessary, as a free action of the bowels is a frequent

cause of a miscarriage.

(^45. GentlQ walking exercise daily is desiri^ble : Imq

II'

!
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walks and horse exercise must be sedulously avoided.

A trip to the coast, provided the railway journey be not
very long, would be likely to prevent a miscarriage

;

although I would not, on any account, recommend such
a patient either to bathe in or to sail on the water, as the

shock of the former would be too great, and the motion
of the vessel and the sea-sickness would be likely to

brinp on what we are anxious to avoid.

54 0. As the usual period for miscarrying approaches

(for it frequently comes on at one particular time), let

the patient be more than usually careful ; let her lie

down the greatest part of the day ; let heir mind be kept
calm and unrufHed ; let all fashionable society and every

exciting amusement be eschewed ; let both the sitting

and the sleeping apartments be kept cool and well-

ventilated ; let the bowels (if they be costive) be opened
by an enema of warm water (if the external application

of castor oil, as a liniment, be not sufficient) ; let the

diet be simple and yet be nourishing ; let all stimulants,

such as beer, wine, and spirits, be at this time avoided

;

and if there be the slightest symptoms of an approaching

miscarriage, such as pains in the loins, in the hips, or

in the lower belly, or if there be the slightest show of

blood, let a medical man be instantly sent for, as he
may, at an early period, be able to ward off the threat-

ened mishap.

FALSE LABOUR PAINS.

547. A lady, especially in her first pregnancy, is

sometimes troubled with spurious labour pains ; these

pains usually come on at night, and are frequently owing
to a disordered stomach. They affect the belly, the

back, and the loins ; and occasionally they extend down
the hips and the thighs. They attack first one place

and then another; they come on at irregular intervals;

at one time they are violent, at another they are feeble.

The pains, instead of being giindiiuj ur bearing down,

.

are more of a colicky nature.

. 548. Now, as these false paint? more frequently occof

IS
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in & first pregnancy, and as they are often more violent

two or three weeks before the completion of the full

time, and as they usually come on either at night or in

the night, it behoves both the patient and the monthly
nurse to be cognisant of the fact, in order that they

may not make a false alarm, and summon the doctor

before he be really wanted, and when he cannot be of

the slightest benefit to the patient.

549. It is sometimes stated that a woman has been
in labour two or three weeks before the child was born 1

Such is not the fact. The case in question is one pro-

bably of falae pains ending in true pains.

550. How, then, is (he patient to know that the pains

are false and not true labour pains f False labour pains

come on three or four weeks before the full time ; true

labour pains at the completion of the full time : false

pains are unattended with "show; " true pains generally

commence the labour with " show : " false pains are

generally migratory—changing from place to place

—

first attacking the loins, then the hips, then the lower

portions, and even other portions of the belly—^ first oiie

part, then another ; true pains generally begin in the

oack : false pains commence as spasmodic pains ; true

pains as " grinding ** pains : false pains come on at un-

certain penods, at one time a quarter of an hour elap-

sing, at others, an hour or two hours between each

pain—at one time the pain is sharp, at another trilling

;

true pains come on with tolerable regularity, and gra-

dually increase in severity.

551. But remember—the most valuable distinguish-

ing symptom is the absence of " show " in false labour

pains, and thepresence of " show " in true labour pains.

It might be said that " show " does not always usher

in the commencement of labour. Granted ; but such

cases are exceedingly rare, and may be considered as

the exception and not the rule.

• 652. heatmerU.—A dose of castor oil is generally all

that is necessary ; but if the pains still continue, the

patient ought to be abstemious, abstaining for a day or
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t^o from beer and from wine, and robbing ibe bowels

every night at bed-time either with camphorated oil,

previoosly wanned, or with laadannm (taking care not

to drink it by mistake). Either hot salt, in a flannel

bag, or a Tulcamaed india-rubber hcirwater bag applied

every night at bed-time to the belly, frequently atforda

great relief! If the pains be not readily relieved she

oi.^ht to send for a medical man, as a little appropriate

njedicine will soon have the desired effect

553. These false labour ptdns might go on either ioi

d '.ys, or even for weeks, and at length may at the foil

tine terminate in real labour pains—^thus causing a
patient sometimes to suppose and to assert that she hau
been in labour for weeks, while she had, in reality, only

been in real labour the usual length of tima

PERIOD OF GESTATION—"THE COUNT."

554. The period of gestation is usually * two hundred
and eighty days—forty we^ks—^ten lunar or nine
calender months.

555. It will be well for ajadj , in making her "count,**

to commence her ** reck.^nin^ " about throe days after

the last day of her being " unwelL'* The reason we fix

* I say uniallyt for the duration of gestation is very uncer-
tain.' Dr Reid gives {ia Ths Lancet of July 80th, 1850> an
interesting table of the duration of pregnancy. The table com-
prises 600 cases ; out of which numbers, nearly the half ter-

minated in labour in the fortieth and forty-first weeks. The
following in the order in which they occtured :

—

2^
48
81
}S\
112
63
28
8
8

in the

i>

*f

tf

II

II

II

II

II

87th week.
88th
89th
40th
41st

42d
43d
44th

45th

II

»•

I*

I*

*»

I*

The .'bo?e is merely a lomnwry of Pr lUU'i Tsluabls taldi^
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on a woman conceiving a few days after she has *' ceased

to be anwell/' is, that she is more apt to conceive soon

afUr menstruation than at any other time.*

556. A good plan to make the "reckoning** is as

follows :—Let forty weeks and a few days, from the time

specified above, be marked on a|i almanac, and a lady

will seldom be far from her calculation. Suppose, for

instance, the last day of her " ceasing to be unwell " was
on January the 15th, she may expect to be confined on
or about October the 25th.

.

557. A Pregnancy Table.—^The following Table, show-

ing the prchaUe commencement, duration, and com-
pletion of pregnancy, and indicating the date on or

about which day the labour might occur, will, I trust,

be found very useful This TdUe allows th;ree days over

the 280 days—making 283 days ; that is to say, '* the

coun^** of 280 days commences three days after tlie lait

day of a lady being '* unwell" The reason I have

shosen three days after the last day of menstruation, is,

a lady is more likely to conceive a few days—say three

days—after the last day of her *' periods " than at any
other time. The reckoning, then, in this Table, is made
to begin from the latt day of '* her periods "—three days

being allowed over for conception—thus making 283
days from the last day of ** the periods '* until the com-

pletion of the pregnancy, on or about which day—the

283d day—^the la£>ur is liMy to occur.

* Wa are mformed by Jonrdan and other French writers, that
F^mal acted on the knowledfle of tliis fact wJieu cousiiltal by
Henry II. of France as to the Dest means of reuiluriuff his Qucon,
Oatherine de Medioi< fruitful He advised the king to visit

her only immediately after the cessation of the menstrual dis-

charge ; the adoption of which advice was attended with success,

and the Queen after years of difeappointmeit, gave birth to a
•OB,—17r MwUgonmy,
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658. I may, in passing, just point out the great

importance of a wife making, every time, a note of the

lagt day of her " periods ;" by doing so it might save her
a great deal of inQonvenience, uncertainty,' and anxiety.

559. It may be well to bear in mind, that if the labour

take place much earlUr than The Pregnancy Table

indicates, the chances are that the child will be a girl j

but if much latery a boy.

560. This Pregnancy Table may, as a' rule, be safely

relied on : many of my patients have, for years, from
these calculations, been often confined on the very day
specified. I say ofteny as it is utterly impossible to fix

upon the exact day—the approximate day can only be
specified—some few ladies being at their full time as

early as the 37th week; while others, although but
/ery lurely, are not at their full time until the 45th
week—hence the uncertainty in some cases of suchcal-

culations.*

561.' Although the majority of women go 280 days,

many reach only 275; our Lord Jesus Christ, as re*

corded in the New Testament, was carried in the womb
of His mother for a space of 275 days only—" counting

from the Festival of the Annunciation, in the month ot

March, to the day of the blessed Nativity, which we
celebrate in December, making a period of 275."—
Harvey.

562. Although it be possible for a woman to carry

her babe forty-five weeks (see Dr Eeid's Summary of

Cases on a preceding page) ; that is to say, five weeks
past the allotted time of forty weeks ; it is also possible

for a lady t^ carry her child only twenty eight weeks,

and yet to have a living infant, and an infant to live ; I

myself have had such a case.t I had another case,

* See, on a preceding page (page 177, noU\ Dr Reid't interest-

ing Suminary of such cases.

t A few dnys rgo (May 28, 1872) the little girl in question, who
is eiglit years old, was brought te my rooms. She is now, for her

•ire, of tne average size, ana is a well-^wn, hai^dsome, hef4t)qr
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similar to the one recorded })y Shakapeare, ^here the

child was bom alive " full fourteen weeks before the

course of time," where the child was carried in the

mother's womb only twenty-six weeks. The child in ques-

tion lived for six weeks, and then died. It might be asked
why quote Shakspeare ou such a subject? I reply,

—

Shttkspeare was a true philosopher, and a shrewd observer

of nature and of nature's laws. Shakspeare's statement

runs thus :

—

•' He came into the world
Fall fourteen weeks before the course of time."

BEING OUT IN THE RECKONING.

563. ^A lady, sometimes, by becoming pregnant whilst

she is suckling, is put out of her reckoning ; not being

unwell at such a time, she consequently does not know
how to " count," She ought, iu a case of this kind, to

reckon from the time that she quickens. That is to say,

she must then consider herself nearly hidf-gdne in her

pregnancy, and to be within a fortnight of half her time

;

or, to speak more accurately, as soon as she has quickened,

we have reason to believe that she has gone about one
hundred and twenty-four days : she has therefore about

one hundred and fifty-six more days to complete the

period of her pregnancy. Suppose, for instance, that she

first quickened on May the 17th, she may expect to be

confined somewhere near October the 23d. She must
bear in mind, however, that she can never make so

correct a " count " from quickening (quickening taking

place at such various periods) as from the last day of

her " periods." «

664. A lady is occasionally thrown out of her reckon-

ing by the appearance, the first month after she is

encaintef of a little "show." This discharge does not

come from the womb, as that organ is hermietically

sealed; but from the upp^r part of the vagina—the

passage to the womb—and from the mouth of the womb,
and may be known from the regular menstrual fluid by
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''

its Wng much smaller ia qnantity, by its dotting, and
by its lasting generally but a few hours. This discharge,

therefore, ought not to be reckoned in the ** count," but
the "period" before must be the guide, and the plan
should be adopted as previously recommended.

"IS IT A BOY OR A GIRL t"

565. It has frequently been asked, ** Can a merlical

man tell, before the child is bom, whether it will be a
boy or a girl 1" Dr F. J. W. Packman, of Wimbome,
answers in the affirmative. ** Queen bees lay female

eggs first, and male e^s afterwards. In the human
female, conception in the first half of the time between
menstrual periods produces female offdpring, and male
in the latter. When a female has gone beyond the

time she calculated upon, it will generally turn out to

be a boy."* It was well to say generally^ as the above

remarks, as I have had cases to prove, are not invariably

to be depended upon. I believe, notwithstanding, that

tliere is a good deal of truth in Mr Packman's statement

566. Some wiseacres of nurses profess themselves to

be very clever in foretelling, some months before the

babe is bom, whether it will be a boy or girl. They
base their prognostications on some such grounds as

these, namely, on the way a lady carries her child;

whether she carry her burden high or low ; whether she

be large or small ; whether she be larger on the right

side than on the left side of the belly, or vice versa

;

whether she be pale, and sickly countenanced, or of a
good colour and healthy-looking; whether she have

been troubled much with heartburn ; whether she be

having a sick pregnancy; and during the child-birth,

whether she be having a back or a belly labour;

whether it be likely to be a quick or tedious confinement

Now, I need scarcely say that all these prognostications

are utter guess work—the coinage of a distempered

* £raithvmU't ^roepect^
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biain ; but as the number of boys and of girls bom in

England are pretty equal, they are as likely to be right

as wrong ! If they should happen to be right, they do

not forget to tell you of it ; but if wrong, they allow

their prognostications to die in oblivion I If a little

more common sense were, at these times, observed,''

patients would not be likely to be gulled by such folly,

nor to be carried away by " old wives' cunningly-devised

fables.** As a sample of su /a fictions, the following choice

morsel, from a book published in London in 1604, may be
quoted: "Item, if it be a male, then shall the woman with

child be well-coloured,and light in going, her belly round,

bigger towards the right side than the left (for commonly
the man child lyeth in the right side, the woman in the

left side)^ and in the time of her bearing she shall better

digest and like her meat."

—

The Birt^ of Mankind^
otJierunse named the Woman!8 Booke.

567. There are, in England^ more boys than girls bom
—that is to say, for every 100 girls there are 105 boys.

It is a curious fact (proving how definite the laws of

nature are) how closely the different Censuses proclaim

and verify this statement :—" For generations together it

had been debated whether the births of boys or girls

were the more numerous, and the dispute, conducted on
metaphysical or physiological probabilities, seemed as if

it would never have an end. By the statistics of one
Census after another we have learned the proportions

exactly, and the result is remarkable, as answering closely

to the exigencies of life. The proportion of boys to girls

is 105 to 100, but the greater dangers to which the male
sex is exposed increase its share of mortality, so that

as the years of any particular generation go on the

numbers are first equalised, and in the end turned the

other way. More men than women, in short, are n»>

quired, and more bo^s are born than girl8,"-^^/«e Timu*
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MONTHLY injRSE.

568. It 18 an important, a most imports it, considera*

tion to choose a nurse rightly and well : the weU<doing
of both mother and babe often depend upon a right

selection.

569. A good nurse should be taught her business.

How, unless she have a regular training, can she be a
proficient 1 You may as well expect a lady, who has

never learned to play to sit down to the piano and
" discourse sweet music,"—one is quite as absurd as the

other ; and yet how many women have the assuranco

to turn nurses who are as ignorant of the duties of a
nurse as an unborn babe 1 It is sad that there are not in

every large town proper training establishments both
for monthly and for sick nurses; the one should be
perfectly distinct from the other : if they be not, infec-

tious diseases might be carried to the lying-in patient,

which would be a terrible misfortune, and which might
result in much suflfering and misery, and even, in some
cases, in fatal consequences. A nurse, for instance, who

. had just before attended a patient labouring under either

scarlet fever or erysipelas might carry to the lying-in

room disease and even death : let a child-bed patient,

therefore, have nothing whatever to do with a nurse who
follows the double calling of sick and of monthly nurse.

570. Florence Mghtingale has proved the great need

there is for trained nurses, and has done more than ever

had been done before to increase their efficiency.

571. A monthly nurse ought to be middle-aged. If

she be young, she is apt to be thoughtless and giggling;

if she be old, she may be deaf and stupid, and may
think too much of her trouble. She should have calm-

ness and self-possession. &he must be gentle, kind,

good-tempered, and obliging, but firm withal, and she

should have a cheerful countenance. " Some seem by
natui-e to have a vocation for nursing; others not Again,

nursing has its separate branches , some have the light

•tep, the pleoaant Toice, the cheenng smile, the dextorpui
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hand, the gentle touch ; others are gifted in cookery for

the sick."* The former good qualities are essential to

11 monthly nurse, and if she can comhine the latter

—

that is to say, **iJf she is gifted in cookery for the sick"

—

she will, as a monthly nurse, be invaluable. Unless a

Tvoman have the gift of nursing she will never make a

nurse. " Dr Thyne held that sick nurses, like poets,

were born, not made."t
572. Some monthly nurses are in the habit of con-

cocting diabolical compounds, and of giving them at all

hours of.the day and night to their unfortunate patients,

regardless of their appetites, their feelings, and wishes

;

they sometimPvS even rouse them from their slumbers to

give them abominable messes. Now, all this is foolishness

in the extreme, and teUa us plainly that such persons

are utterly ignorant, and quite unlit for the duties of

monthly nurses. No woman, be she in health, in illness,

or in her confinement, should, unless she be hungry, be

compelled to eat ; or the food will not strengthen, but
will, on the contrary, weaken her, and will sadly dis-

order both her stomach and her breast-milk. The stomach
in the night season requires rest as much as or more
than any other part of the Dody, and will not then bear

the disturbance of food. Besides, sleep in the night is

far more nourishing and strengthening than any food

whatever. A monthly nurse requires in this, as in

everything e]»e, common sense td guide her, and with
that she cannot go far wrong. She will then see the

folly of distur))ing her patient from her sleep to give her

food—undisturbed sleep being far more important to

the reparation and restoration of health than aught else

and everything eloe besides.

573. She ought neither to be a tattler, nor a t^ile-

beare^, nor a " croaker," nor a " potterer." A tattler is

an abomination : a clacking tongue is most wearisome

and iiguriouA to the patient. A tale-bearer ia to b9

* Belf(mat A TaU qfEngliah CouiUrv Lif§.

t NU li-oHH, LondOB t Uunt Ik Blackett
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especially avoided: if she tell tales of her former ladies,

my fair reader may depend upon it that her turn vrill

come.^ There is an old and a true saying, that a monthly
nurse ought naver, when she leaves her last situation,

" to leave the door open !
" That is to say, she ought

never to hahhle ahout the secrets of the family she has

nursed—they should be as inviolate to her as are the

seoiets intrusted to a doctor by his patient, or tc a lawyer

by his client. Have nothing, then, to do with a gossip

of a nurse ; one who knows everything of everybody—*-

more than they know of themselves ; she is a most
dangerous person to have about you. Shenstone paints

a caj[.>al picture of a tattling, scandal-mongering, goWp-
ing nmse :

—

" See now ! she 's bursting with a vagne report,

Made by the washerwoman or old nurse,

Time out of mind the village chronicle :

And with this news she ^ads froni house to house,

Racking her brains to coin some wonderful,

Astounding stoty out of nothing, and thus
To sow the seeds of discord and of strife,

To soil the snow-white robe of innocence,

To blacken worth and •virtue, anfi to set

The neighbourhood together by the ears.*

574. But of all nurses to be shunned as the plague

is the " croaker," one that discourses uf the dismal and
of the dreadful cases that have occurred in her expe-

rience, many of which, in all probability, she herself

was the cause of. She is a very upas tn^e in a house.

A " potterer " should be banished from the lying-in

room : she is a perpetual worry—a perpetual blister

!

She is a nurse without method, witliout system, and
without smartness. She potters at this, and potters at

thai, and worries the patient beyond measura She
dreams, and drawls, and " potters." It is better to have
a bru. que and noisy nurse than a pottering one—the
lattt^r individual is far more irriinting to the patient's

nerves, and is aggravating beyond endurance. '' Thei e

* " lie that goeth about as a tale-bearer revealcth secrets."
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is one kind of nurse that is not uncommon in hospitals

[and in lying-in rooms], and that gives more trouble

and worry than all the others together, yiz., the 'p3ttep<

ing nurse. Of all nuisances, defend us fron. a potterer.

The woman always he\a the very best intentions

in the world, but is totally devoid of method and smart-

ness. Tou never know when she has begun any*;hing,

and you certainly will never know when she has finished

it. She never does finish it, but she sometimes leaves

off. .... She iseems inc'.apable of taking in a complete

and accurate idea of anything, and even while you are

speaking to her it is easy to see that her attention cannot

be concentrated, and that her mind is flying about among
half a dozen subiects. If she is in the least hurried, she

loses what,little intellect she ordinarily posseses, moans
feebly in a soUo voce monotone, fetches the wrong articles,

does the wrong thing at the wrong time, and is always

in the way."*

575. Some monthly nurses have a knack of setting

the servants at loggerheads, and of poisoning the minds
of their mistresses against them. They are regular

mischief-makers, and freq^iently cause old and faithful
'

domestics to leave their situations. It will be seen,

therefore, that it is a momentous undertaking to choose

a monthly nurse rightly and well

576. The class of nurses is, fortunately for ladies,

wonderfully improved, and the race of Sairoy Gamp and
Betsy Prig is nearly at an end. Drunkenness among
midwives and monthly nurses is now the exception, and
not the rule ; they were, in olden times, a sad drunken
lot—they imbibed largely of aqua-vit0B (brandy): Shaks-

peare, in one of his plays, notices it thus :

—

" Does it work upon him
Like aqna*vitiB with a midwife t

"

577. She ought to be either a married woman' or a

* The Bev J. O. Wood's Duties of tk$ Hospital CKapUUHf tm^ Ohurclman*i Family Maganns,
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widoWk A single woman oaxmot so well enter into the

feelings of a lying-in patient, and has not had the neces-

sary experience. Moreover, a single woman, as a rule,

is not so handy with an infant (more especially in

putting him for the first time to the hreast) as is a married
woman.

678. She must he soher, temperate, and healthy, and
free from deafness and from any defect of vision. She
should have a gentle manner, hut yet he neither melan-

choly nor hippish. She ought to have " the softest step

and gentlest tone;" a heavy tread and harsh loud voice

are, especially in a lying-in room, most discordant and
quite out of place. Some nurses have a voice like a
railway.whistle, shrill and piercing; others have voices

like a cart-wheel requiring greasing, and almost set one's

teeth on edge 1 She ought to he fond of children, and
must neither mind her trouble nor at being disturbed at

night She should be a light sleeper. A heavy sleeper

—a nurse that snores in her sl^ep—is very objectionable;

she often keeps the patient—more especially if she be

easily disturbed—awake: and sleep is to a lying-in

woman priceless

—

(I The nnrs3 sleepn sweetly, bired to watch the sick,

Whom snoring she diatorbs."

—

Gowper.

679. '' Scrupulous attention to cleanliness, freshness

and neatness " in her own person, and towards the lady

and the infant, are most important requisites.

680. A fat dumpling of a nurse—and some nurses are

as fat as butter (their occupation tends to make them
so)—ought not to be chosen, as she can make no proper

lap for her little charge. Besides, very fat people are

usually heavy sleepers, and snore in their sleep, and are

difficult, when duty calls them to action, to rouse firom

their slambers. Moreover, a snoring nurse, at far • the

lying-in woman is concerned,

" Does murder Aw^.**^Shaktpear$,

081. In ohoosing a monthly norse^ select ono who
13
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has a bright sunsliiny countenance ; *have nothing to do
with a crab-vinegar-faced individual—^moie especially if

she have a red spot on a wrong place of her face, namely,

on the tip of her nose, instead of on her cheeks : such an
one is, in all probability, not only of a cross-grained tem-

per, but she is one that, most l^ely, drinks something
stronger and more spirituous than water, and moro potent

and heady than.

'•The cut«
That cheer bat not inebriate."

—

Cotoper.

582. A fine lady-nurse that requires to be constantly

waited upon by a servant is not the one that I would
recommend. A nurse should be willing to wait upon
herself, Uj^n her mistress, and upon the baby with

arlacrity, with cheerfulncas, and without assistance, or

she is not suitable for hor situation.

583. As the nurse, if she does her duty, devotes her

time, her talent, and her best energies to the lady and
to the infant, a mistrods ought to be most liberal in the

payment of a monthly nurse. A good one is cheap at

almost any price ; while a bad one, though she come for

nothing, iis dear indeed. A cheap nurse is frequently

the ruin of the patient's and of the baby's health, and
of the peace of a household.

584. The monthly nurse ought to be engaged early

in the pregnancy, as a good nurse is caught up soon,

and is full of engagements. This is most important

advice. A lady frequently has to put up with an in-

dififeront nurse from neglecting to engage her betimes.

The medical man at the eleventh hour is frequently

besought to perform an impossibility—to select a good

nurse, and which he could readily have done if time

had been given him to make the selection. Some of

iny best nurses are engaged by my patients as early as

two or three months t^ter the latter have conceived,

in order to make sure of having their favourite nurses.

!My patients are quite right ; a good nurse is qu.te rf

•B much importance to her well doing as is a good doctor j
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indeed, a had nuise oftentimes makes a good doctoi^s

efforts perfectly nugatory.

585. It is edways desirable, whenever it be possible,

that the doctor in attendance should himself select the

monthly nurse, as she will then be used to his ways,
and he will know her antecedents—whether she be
sober, temperate, and kind, and that she understand her
business, and whether she be in the habit of attending

and of following out his directions, for frequently a
nurse is self opinionated, and fancies that she knows far

better than the medical man. Such a nurse is to be
scrupulously avoided. There cannot be two masters in

a lying-in room; if their be, the unfortunate patient

will inevitably be the sufferer. A doctor's directions

must be carried out to the very letter. It rests with the

patient to select a judicious medical man, who, although

he will be obeyed, will be kind and considerate to the

nurse.

586. A monthly nurse ought to be in a house for a
week or ten days before the commencement of the

labour, iu order that there may be neither bustle nor

excitement, and no hurrying to and fro at the last

moment to find her ; and that she may have everything

prepared, and the linen well aired for the coming event

587. She must never be allowed, unless ordered by
the medical man, to give either the patient or the babe

a particle of medicine. A quacking monthly nurse is

an abomination. An infant who is everlastingly being

drugged by a nurse is sure to be puny and ailing.

588. A monthly nurse ought to understand the man-
ner of putting on and of tightening the bandage after a

confinement This, every night and morning, she must
do. The doctor generally does it the first time himself,

viz., immediately after the labour. It requires a little

knack, and if the nurse be at all awkward in the matter,

the medical man will be only to happy to show her the

way, for he is quite aware the support, the comfort, and
the mlvantage it will be to h^js patient, and he will be

glad to know that the nurse herself will be able to coit*
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tinue putting it gn properly for some weeks—^for at least

three weeks—^after the lying-in.

589. If narses better understood the right method of

bandaging patients after their labours, there would not

be so many ladies with pendulous bellies and with un-

gainly figures. It is a common remark that a lady's

figure is spoiled in consequence of her having had so

many children. This, provided efficient bandaging after

eoery confinement had been resorted to, ought not to

b3. But then, if a monthly nurse is to do those things

properly, she ought to be efficiently trained, and mauy
of them have little or no training; hence the importance

of choosing one who thoroughly knows and will con-

scientiously do her duty.

5C0. A monthly nurse who understands her business

will always have the lying-in room tidy, cheerful, and
well-ventUated. She wiU not allow dirty linen to

accumulate in the drawers, in comers, and under the

bed ; nor will she allow any chamber-utensil to remain

for one moment in the room after it has been used. If

it be winter, she will take care that the fire in the grate

never goes out, and that it is not very large, and that

the room is kept as nearly as possible at one temperature

—namely, at 60° Fahrenheit. She will use her authority

as a nmse, and keep the other cliildren from frequently

running into the room, and from exciting and disturbing

her mistress, and she will make a point of taking charge

of the babe, and of keeping him quiet while the mother,

during the day, is having her needful sleep.

591. A good monthly nurse fully comprehends and
thoroughly appreciates the importance of bathing the

external parts concerned in parturition every night and
morning, and sometimes even oftener, for nt least two
or three weeks after childbirth. And, if the medical

man deem it necessary, she ought to understand the

proper manner of using a vaginal syringe. If the nurse

be self-opinionated, and tries to persuade her mistress

not to have proper ablution—that such ablution will

give cold—she is both ignorant and prejudiced, and

r\
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qaite unfit for a monMy ntuse ; and my advice ia, that

a lady ought on no account to engage such a person a
second time.

692. I need not now, as in another part of this work
I have entered so fully on the vital importance of

ablution after childbirth, say more than again to urge

my fair reader to see that the monthly nurse properly

carries it out, and that if there be any objections made
to it by the nurse, the medical man be appealed to in

the matter, and let his judgment be final. Assured I
am, that every doctor who understands his profession

will agree with me, that the regular ablutions of the parts

after a labour is absolutely indispensable. The nurse,

of course, will take care to guard the bed frni& being

wet, and will not expose the patient unnecessarily during

the process ; she will be quick over it, and she will

have in readiness soft, warm, dry towels to speedily dry

the parts that have been bathed. The above is most
important advice, and I hope that my fair inquirer will

engage a monthly nurse that will do her duty in the

matter.

593. Before concluding a list of some of the duties of

a monthly nurse, there are six more pieces of advice

I wish to give both to a wife and to a monthly nurse

herself, which are these :—(I.) Never to allow a nurse,

until she be ordered oy the doctor, to give either brandy,

or wine or porter, or ale to the patient (2.) I should

recommend every respectable monthly nurse to carry

about with her an india-rubber vaginal syringe. One
of the best for the purpose is Higginson's syringe,*

* There are other iAdia-rubber apparatuses besides Higginson's

which will answer a similar purpose. They are sometimes made
with two separate and distinct pipes, the one of which is to be

used in the aaministration of an enema, and the othar for giving

an injection up the vagina, or for washing out the vagina with

warm water. The best quality of apparatus ought always to be

chosen. 0. Mackintosh & Co.'s Patent Vaginal Syringe (No. 2

nze) is a capital vaginal syringe ; but it will only act as a
vaginal ; whilst Higginson's and some others will act a double

pur^)ose—either as on enema or as a v^iginal syringe,
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which IB one constructed to act either as an enema
apparatus, or, by placing the vaginal pipe over the

enema pipe, or a vaginal syringe. She will thus be
armed at all points, and will.be ready for any emergency.

It is an admiral invention and cannot be too well

known. (3.) I should advise a nurse never to quack
either the mother or the babe. A quacking nurse is a
dangerous individual The only person that should

prescribe jFor either mother or baoe is the medical man
himself. A nurse has no business to course upon a
doctor's preserves. She should remember iliat he is the

oiie to give orders, as he, in the lying-in room, is the

commander-in-chief, and must be obeyed. (4.) A
monthly nurse ought to make a point of never revealing

the private^ concerns of her former mistresses. It would
be a great breach of confidence for her to do so. (5.) I
should advise a monthly nurse, if her lying-in patient's

head should ache and she cannot sleep, and it should be
in the winter time, to feed the bedroom fire with her

hands covered with gloves, and not with the tongs, as the

clatter of fire-irons is often an effectual method of banish-

ing sleep altogether, and of increasing a headache. This

advice may appear trivial, but it is really important^

I have known patients disturbed out of a beautiful sleep

by the feeding of the fire, and it is therefore well to

guard against such acontingency—sleep aftei labour being

most soothing, refreshing, and strengtheningto thepatient.

Sleep, although easily scared and put to flight, is some-

times difficult to woo and to win, (6.) I should recom-

mend every monthly nurse, while waiting upon her

mistress, to wear either list slippers or the rubber

slippers, as creaking shoes are very irritating to a patient
*' Nurses at these times should wear slippers and not

shoes. The best slippers in sick rooms are those manu-
factured by the North British Kubber Company, Edin*

burgh ; they enable nurses to walk in them about the

room without causing the slightest noise ; indeed, thoy

may be called * the noiseless slipper '—a great desidera-

tum in such cases, more espccialiv in all»head all'ectionf
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of cbllitroa If the above slippers caamot leadily he
obtainlBd, then list slippeis—soles and all being made of

list—^will answer the purpose equally as welL"

—

(Advice

to a Mother). While speaking on the duties of a
monthly nurse, there is one reprehensible practice of

some few of them I wish to denounce, which is this :

—

A nurse declaring at ea i pain, when it will probably

be two or three hours before the labour is over, that two
or three pains will be all that are needed? Now, this is

folly, it is most disheartening, and makes the patient

ImpatieTit, and to believe in bitterness of spirit that

**sil men," and women, too, '^are liars." A nurse

should take her cue from the doctor, and if he should

happen to be a sensible man, he will tell his patient the

trut^ and express an opinion how long it will be before

she is likely to be delivered. Truth in this, as in every-

thing else, is the safest and the best I

594. 4- htdy may perhaps, say, '* Ton want a nurse

to be perfection 1 " Well, I do : a nurse ought to be as

near perfection as poor human nature will allow. None
but good women and true should enter the ranks of

nurses ; for their responsibility is great, and their power
of doing either good or evil is enormoua Hence good
nurses are prizeable, and should be paid most liberally.

595. The selection of a nurse is, for the wellbeing

both of mother and of babe, quite as important as is the

cnoice of a doctor ; indeed, I do not know whether she

is not of more importance. Mother and babe are

thoroughly dependent upon her for the airing of clothes,

for due but careful ablution, and for other most im-

portiint services.

596. I hope, then, I have said enough—^I am quite

sure that 1 have not said one word too much—on the

care required in the selection of a monthly nurse. It is

impossible, when such important interests are at stake

to be too particular^ or to overstate its im|:jortauce,
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CONCLUDING BBMARES ON PREGNANCY.

697. The premonitory symptomfl of labour having

now commenced ; everything being in readiness for the

coming event ; clothes, sheets, flannels, diapers, all well

aired , everything in order, so that each and all may,
even in the dark, at a momeni^s notice, be found ; the

bedroom well ventilated ; the nurse being in the house

;

the doctor notified that he might be wanted ; all the

patient has now to do is to keep up her fipirits, and t<^

look forward with confidence and hope to that auspicious

moment which has been long expected, and which is

now about arriving, when she will be made a mother t

and which, event—the birth of her child, ushered as he
is into the world with a cry (Oh, joyful sound !)—she

lyill realise as the happiest period of her existence ; she

will then be amply repaid for al! her cares, all her

anxiety, and all Ler anguish :
" A woman when she is

in travail hath sorrow because her hour is come ; bat
as soon^as she is delivered of the child, she remembereth
no more the anguish, for joy that a man is born into the

world."

—

St John.

698. A wife is now about to assume an additioLial

and higher title than that of Wifehood, namely, that of

Motherhood ; but before doing so, nhe will have a pain-

ful ordeal to go through ; which is traly called
** labour ;" and which I pilrpose dwelling on at liuge

in the i^e3(t Fart—Part IIL
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PART III.

LABOUB.

dU wmm labouring of ehOtk—TaM InuOt
fW c/ her travaii^—QKasm.

I%e child vai pritoner to the womib ; and i$
My law andproeeu 0/great nature, thence

Freed and e^A'anchiMed—SBAUtrmAXM,

ON A FIRST LABOUR.

599. As the first labour is, of all subsequent labours^

generally the most tedious and the most severe, it be-

hoves a newly-married woman to "hearken unto counael,''

and thus to prepare for the coming event.

600. Strict observance of the advice contained in these

pages will often make a first labour as easy and as ex-

peditious as an after labour.

601. But observance of the counsel herein contained

mvLBt be adopted, not only during pregnancy, but like-

wise during the whole period—^from the very com-
mencement—of wifehood.

.THE PRECURSORY SYMPTOMS OF LABOUR.

602. A day or two before the labour commences the

patient usually feels better than she has done for a long

time ; she is light and comfortable ; she is smallet, and
i^ child is lower down ; she is more cheerful, breapt^^
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more freely, and is more inclined to take exercise, and
to attend to hei household duties ; she has often an
inclination to tidy her drawers, and to look up and have
in readiness her own linen, and the baby's clothes, and
the other requisites for the long-expected event ; she

seems to have a presentiment that labour is approaching,

and she has the feelln;; Ihat now is <he right time to get

eveiything in readmees, as, in a short time, she will be
powerless to exert herself.

603. Although the majority of patients, a day or two
before the labour comes on, are more bright and cheerful,

some few are more anxious, fanciful, fidgety, and restless.

604. A few days, sometimes a few hours, before

labour commences, the child " falls,'' as it is called, that

is to say, tlieit>is a subsidence—a dropping—of the wmnh
lower down the belly. These are the reasons why she

feels lighter and more comfortable, and more inclined to

take exercise, and why she can breathe more freely.

605. The only inconvenience of the dropping of the

womb is, that the womb presses more on the bladder,

and sometimes causes an irritability of that organ, in-

ducing a frequent desire to make water.

606. The subsidence—the dropping—ofthe womb may
then be considered (me of the earliest of the precursory

symptoms of childbirth, and as the herald of the coming
event.

607. She has, at this time, an increased moisture of

. the passage (leading to the womb) and of the external

parts. She has, at length, slight pains, and then she

has a " show," as it is called^: which, is the coming away
of a mucous plug, which, during pregnancy, had her-

meticallyscaled up the mouth of the womb. The "show"
is generally tinged with a little blood. When a " show **

takes place, she may rest assured that labour has actually

' commenced. One of the early symtoms of labour is a

frequent desire to relieve the bladder.

608. She has now " grinding pdinsy\ coming on at

uncertain periods ; sometimes once during two hours, at

pther times ^very hour or half-hou^. These " grinding
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at

at

ptiin9 " ought not to be interfered with ; at this stage,

therefore, it ia useless to send for a doctor; yet the
monthly nurse should be in the house, to niake prepara-

tions for the coming event Although at this early

period, it is not necessary to sent for l^e medical man

;

nevertheless, it is well to let him know that his services

might shortly be required, in order that he might be in

the way, or that he might leave word where he might
quickly be found.

609. These " grinding pains " gradually assume more
regularity in their character, return at shorter intervdid,

and become mnAe severe.

610. About this time, shivering, in the minority of

case^ is apt to occur, so as to make the teeth chatter again.

Shivering during labour is not an unfavourable symptom

;

it proves, indeed, that the patient is in real earnest, and
that she is making progress.

611. Although the patient shivers and trembles, until,

in some instances, thebed shakes under her, it is unaccom-
panied with real coldness of the skin ; she shivers and
feels cold, but her skin in reality is not at all cold, but is

hot and perspiring—perspiring at every pore

!

612. She ought not, on any account, unless it be
ordered by the medical man, to take brandy as a remedy
for the shivering. A cup either of hot tea or of hot

gruel win be the best remedy for the shivering ; and an
extra blanket or two should be thrown over her, which
ought to be well tucked around her, in order to

thoroughly exclude the air from the body. The extra

clothing should, as soon as she is warm and perspiring

be gradually removed, as £jie ought not to be -kept very

hot, or it will weaken her, and will thus retard her labour.

613. Sickness frequently comes on in the beginning of

the labour, and may continue during the whole process.

She is not only sick, but she actually vomits, and she

can keep little or nothing on her stomach.

614. Kow, sickness in labour is rather a favourable

symptom, and is usually indicative of a kind afnd easy

confiucmenti There is an old saying that " sick laboura
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are safe." Although they may be safe, they are decidedly

disagreeable 1

615. Siokness, during labour, does good ; it softens

and dilates the parts concerned in parturition, and shows

that the patient is working in downright earnest I

616. There is, in such a case, little or nothing to be

done, as the l&m an ir?!t<>hle stomach is meddled with

the better. The sickness will probably leave as soon as

the labour is over. Brandy, unless prescribed by the

doctor, ought not to be given.

617. She must not, on any account, force down

—

as her female friends or as a " pottering " old nurse may
advise—to " grinding pain^ ;" if she do, it will rather

retard than forward her labour.

618. She had better, during this stage, either walk
about or sit down, and uut ccnfiae herself to bed ; indeed,

there is no necessity for her, unless she particularly desire

it, to remain in her chamber.

619. If, at the commencement of her labour, the
** watei^ should break," even if there be no pain, the

meciical man ought immediately to be sent for ; as, in

such a case, it is necessary that ho should know the

exact presentation of the child.

620. After an uncertain length of time, the character

of the pains alters. From being " grinding," they be
come '* bearing down," and are now more regular and
frequent, and the skin becomes both hou and perspiring.

These may be considered the true labour-pains. The
patient ought to beax in mind then that " the true labour-

pains are situated in the back and loins ; they come on
at regular«iutervals, rise gradually up to a certain pitch

of intensity, and abate as gradually ; it is a dull, heavy,

deep sort of pain, producing occasionally a low moan
from the patient ; not sharp or twinging, \v hich would
elicit a very different expression of suffering from her."—Dr Riijhy.

621. As soon as the pains assume a *' boaring-down **

character, the doctor ought to be in attendance ; if he be

9cut for during the early sta^o, when the pains are o{ ^
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** grinding** character, and when they come on ** few
and far between" and at uncertain intervals (unless, as

before stated, ** the waters should break" early), he can
do no good; for, if he attempt in the early stage to

force on the labour, he might do irreparable mischief.

622. Cramps of the legs and thighs are a frequent,

although not a constant, attendant on childbirth. These
cramps come on more especially if the patient > e kept
for* a lengthened period in one position; hence the im-

portance of allowing her, during the first and the second

stages of labour, to move about the room. Cramps are

generally worse during the third or last stage of labour,

and then, if they occur at all, they usually accompany
each pain. The poor patient, in such a case, has not

only to bear the labour-pains but the cramp-pains

!

Now, there is no danger in these cramps ; it is rather a

sign that the child is making rapid progress, as he is

pressing upon the nerves which supply the thighs.

623. The nurse ou^^ht to well rub, with her warm
hand, the cramped parts ; and, if the labour be not too

far advanced, it would be well for the patient to change

her position, and to sit on a chair, or, if she feel inclined,

to walk about the room ; there being of course an at-

tendant, one on each side to support her the while. If

cither a pain or a cramp should come on while she is

thus moving about, let her instantly take hold of the

bedpost for support.

624. I observe in a subsequent paragraph, that in a

case of labour, a four-post mahogany bedstead without a

footboard is preferable to either a brass or to an iron

bedstead. It will now be seen that this was one of my
reasons for advising the old-fashioned bedstead ; as the

su[)port of a bed-post is oftentimes a relief and a com-

fort. The new-fashioned mahogany bedstead made
vfiihjixed footboard, and both the iron and brass bed-

steads,with railings at the foot, are each and all, during

the progress of labour, very inconvenient: as the pa'*ent,

with either of those kinds of bedsteads, is not ab.R t<)

plant her feet tiruily agiinft the bed -post—the foot-
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board of the former and the railings of the latter being

in the way of her doing so. The man wlio invented

these new-fangled bedsteads was an ignoramtta in such

matters.

626. Labour—and truly it may be called " labour** *

—is a natural process, and therefore ought not unneces-

sarily to be interfered with, or woe betide the unfortunate

patientt I firmly believe that a woman would stand a
much better chance of getting well over her confinement

without assistance than if she had been hurried mth
assistance.

626. In a natural labour very little assistance is

needed, and the doctor is only required in the room
occasionally, to ascertain that things are going on
rightly. Tnose ladies do best, both at the time and
afterwards, who are the least interfered with. Bear this

in mind, and let it be legibly written on your memory.
This advice, of course, only holds good in natural con-

finements.

627. Meddlesome midwifery cannot be too strongly

xeprobated. The duty of a doctor is to watch the pro-

gress of a childbirth, in order that, if there be anything

wrong, he may rectify it ; but if the labour be going on
well, he has no business to interfere, and he need not

be much in the lying-in room, although he should be in

an adjoining apartment

628. These remarks are made to set a lady right

with regard to the proper ofiices of an accoucheur ; as

sometimes she has an idea that a medical man is able,

by constantly "taking a pain," to greatly expedite a

natural labour. Now, this is a mistaken and mis-

chievous, although a popular notion. The frequent

* The fiat bath gone forth thit in " sorrow thon shalt bring
forth children." Young, in his Night ThoughUt^ beautifully ex-

prMwes the common lot of women to suffer :—
"Tiftheoomnionlot;

III thta ihape, or in th«^^ hM tete enUlled
The mother's throes on »11 of woman bom,
^ut mors Uie chUdrea Ihto wan heirs ef oaln.**
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" tftking of a pain ** is very injurious and most unnatuiaL

It irritates and inflames the passages, and frequently

xetards the ' delivery. The ocecuionalf but only the

occasionalf ** taking of a pain " is absolutely necessary to

enable the medical man to note the state of the parts„

and the progress of the labour; but thefrequent '* taking

of a pain " is very objectionable and most reprehensible.

629. As a rule, then, it is neither necessary nor desir-

able for a medical man to be much in a lying-in room.

Really, in a natural labour, it is surprising how very

little his presence is required. After he has once

ascertained the nature of the case, which it is absolutely

necessary that he should doj and has found all going on
** right and straight," it is better, much better, that he
retire in the day-time to the drawing-room, in the night

season to a bedroom, and thus to allow nature time and
full scope to take her own course without hurry and
without interference, without let and without hindrance.

Kature hates hurry, and resents interference. The above

advice, for many reasons, is particularly useful In the

first place, nature is not unnecessarQy interfered with.

Secondly, it allows a patient, from time to time, to

empty her bladder and bowels,—which, by giving more
room to the adjacent parts, greatly assists and expedites

the progress of the labour. Thirdly, if the doctor is not

present, ha is not called upon to be frequently " taking

a pain," which she may request him to do, as she fancies

u does her good, and relieves her suiferings ; but which
frequent taking of a pain in reality does her harm, and
retards the progress of the labour. No ; a doctor ought

not to be much in the lying-in room. Although it may
be necessary that he be near at hand, within call, to render

assistance towards the lasi, I emphatically declare that in

an ordinsiy confinement—that is to say, in what is callod

a nntural labour—the only time, as a rule, that the pro-

BOTU'o of the doctor can bo useful, \^just before the child

is \nm\ ; nlthough he ought to be in readiness, and should

thertforo Ih) in the house some little time before the

•vent takes place. Let the above advice be struiiuly
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impressed upon ycrr memoiy. If a patient did bnl
know the importance, in an ordinary labour, of non-

interfe^'ince and the blessedness of patience, what benefit

would accrue from such knowledge

—

" What cannot patience do t i

'A great design is seldom snatcn'd at once

;

Tis patience heaves it on."

—

2'homson,

' 630. Women are far more patient than men: it is

well they are ; for men would never be able patiently to

endure, as women do, the bitter pangs of childbirth.

Chaucer beautifully dedcribes patience as a wife's gift, as

*• This flour of wifely patience."

631. Bear in mind, then, that in every well-formed

woman, and in every ordinary confinement, nature is

perfectly competent to bring, toithout the assistance of
man* a child into the world, and that it is only an
ignorant person who would, in a natural case of labour,

interfere to assist nature. Assist nature! Can any-

thing be more absurd 1 As though God in His wisdom,

in performing one of His greatest wonders and pro-

cesses, required the assistance of man. It might with

as much truth be said that in every case pf the process

of healthy digestion it is necessary for a doctor to assist

the stomach in the pror'.ess of digesting the food ! Ko,
it is high time that such fallacies were exploded, and

that commor sense should take the place of such folly.

A natural labour, then, ought never to be either hurried

or interfered with, or frightful consequences might, and
in all probability will, ensue. lAi every lying-in woman
bear in mind that the more patient she is, the more
kind and the more speedy will be her labour and her

"getting about." Let her, moreover, remember then,

that labour is a natural process—that all the " grinding/

" Throngh thee have I been holden op ever since I was bom
;

thou art he that took me out of my mother's womb ; my piuiM
•ball be always ol' Ihee."— TAtf PsaJnu qf David, \JUii.
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pains she has are doing her good service, are dilating,

softening, and relaxing the parts, and preparing for

the final or " bearing down" pains : let her further bear

in mind tJuU thesepaina mutt notf on any account what-

eveVf be interfered with either by the doctor, by the

nurse, or by herself. These pains are sent for a wise

purpose, and they ought to be borne with patience and
resignation, and she will in due time be rewarded for all

her sufferings and anxieties by having a living child.

Oh, how often have I heard an ignorant nurse desire her

mistress to bear down to a ^'grinding" pain, as though
it could do the slightest good ! ^o, it only robs her of

her strength and interferes with the process and pro-

gress of the labour. Away with such folly, and let

Nature assert her rights and her glorious prerogative 1

" There is much reason to suspect that the danger and
the diseases often connected with child-bearing are pro-

duced by our preposterous management, and our absurd

contrivances and interference, in order to assist Nature
in one of her most important operations ; which, like all

the rest of them, is contrived with perfect knowledge and
wisdom."

—

Dr James Gregory.

632. It might be thought that I am tedious and prolix

in insisting on non-interference in a natural labour,

but the subject is of paramount importance; and cannot

be too strongly dwelt upon, and cannot be too often

brought, and that enei^etically, before the notice of a

'

lyiug-in woman.
633. Fortunately for ladjes, there is great talent in

the midwifery department, which would prevent—how-

ever anxious a patient may be to get out of her trouble

—any impropot interference.* I say improper inter-

ference. A case sometimes, although rarely, occurs in

• Dr D Davis—my old obstetrical teacher—used, in his valu-

able lectures, strougly to reprobate meddlesome midwifery ; he
justly observed that " accoucheurs were only life-giiardHmea t>

women." A life-guardsman, while on duty at the palace, doej

not interfere with every j)a»i^|'-bpr, lnjt 9nljr removes those wLo
pWti'ttot thu way.
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which it might be necessary for the medipal man to

properly interfere and to help the deliver}, then the

patient must leave herself entirely in the hands of her

doctor—to act as he thinks best, and who may find it

necessary to use promptness and decision, and thus to

save her an amount of unnecessary lingering pain, risk,

and anxiety. But these cases, fortunately, are excep-

tions

—

rare exceptions—^and not the rule. It is, then,

absolutely necessary, in some few cases, that a medical

man should act promptly and decisively : delay in such

emergencies would be dangerous

—

** If it were done, when 'tis done, then 'twere well

II were done quickly."

—

Shakspeare. '

634. There are times, and times without number,
when a medical man is called upon to do but little or

nothiiig ; and there are others—few and far between

—

when it is imperatively nocessary that* he should do a

great deal He ought, at all times, to be as gentle as a

lamb, but should, in cortain contingencies, be as fearless

as a lion 1

636. An accoucheur's hand should be firm, and yet

gentle ; his heart should be tender, and yet brave. Having
made up his mind to the right course, he should pursue

it without let or hindrance, without interference, with-

out wavering, and without loss of time. Moments in

such cases are most precious ; they often determine

whether the mother shall do well, and whether the babe

shall live or die 1 How many a child has died in the

birth, in a hard and tedious labour, from the use of

instruments having been to long delayed I Instru-

ments, in a proper case and judiciously-applied, are most
safe ; they are nothing more than tJiin hands—to bring

away the head—when the head is low enough in tlie

birth—the doctor's hands being to thick for the purpoa&

Many hours of intense suffering, and many years of

unavailing regrets from the needless loss of the child

might have been saved if instruments had been used

the moment mechanical aid was indicated—that is to

i .
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say, in a case, for instance, wheie the child remained
for some hours stationary in the birth, although the

pains continued intensely strong and very forcing.

Ueuco the importance, in midwifery, of employing a
man of talent, of experience, of judgment, and of deci-

sion. No branch of the profession requires more skill

than that of an accoucheur.

636. Should the husband be present during the labour 1

Certainly not ; but as soon as the labour is over, and all

the soiled clothes have been put out of the way, let him
instantly see his wife for a few minutes, to whisper in

her ear words of affection, of gratitude, an 1 consolation.

637. The first Confinement is generally twice the

length of time of an after one, and usually the more
children a lady has had, the quicker is her labour ; but
this is by no means always the case, as some of the after

labours may be the tedioiLS, while the early ones may be
the quickf ones.

638. It ought to be borne in mind, too, that tedious

labours are oftentimes natural, and that they only

require time and patience from all concerned to bring

them to a successful issue.

639. It may be said that & first labour, as a rule, lasts

six hours, while an after confinement probably lasts but
three. This space of time, of course, does not usually

include the commencement of labour pains; but the time

that a lady may be actually said to be in real travail.

If we are to reckon from the commencement of the

labour, we ought to double the above numbers—that is

to say, we should make the average duration of a first

labour, twelve ; of an after one, six hours.

640. When a lady marries late in life—for instance,

after she has passed the age of thirty—her first labour

is usually much more lingering, painful, and tedious,

demanding a great stock of patience, from the patient,

from the doctor, and from the friends ; notwithstanding

wliich, if she be not hurried and be not much interfered

with, 1)0til she and her babe generally do remarkably

well Supposing a lady mwieii late in life, it is only
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the Jirst coufmement that is usually hard*and lingering

;

the after labours axe as easy as though she had married

when young.

641. Slow labours are not necessarily dangerous ; on
the contrary, a patient frequently has a better and more
rapid recovery, provided there has been no interfor'3nco,

after a.tedious than after a quick confinement—proving

beyond doubt that nature hates hurry and interference.

It is an old saying, and I believe a true one, that a
lying-in woman mu^t have jmin either before or after

her labour ; and it certainly is far preferable that she

should have the pain and suiforiug before than after the

delivery is over.

642. li is well for a patient to know that, as a rule,

after a first confinement, she never has after-pains. This

is some consolation, and is a kind of compensation for

her usually suffering more with her first child. The
after-pains generally increase in intensity with every

additional child. This only bears out in some measure,

what I before advanced, namely, that the pain is less

sevei-e and of shorter duration befoi^e each succeeding

labour, and that the pain is greater and of longer

duration after each succeeding one. The after-pains are

intended by nature to contract—to reduce—the womb
somewhat to its non-pregnant size, and to assist clots in

coming away, and therefore ought not to be needlessly

interfered with. A judicious medical man will, however,

if the pains be very severe, prescribe medicine to mode-
rate—not to stop—them, A doctor fortunately possesses

valuable remedies to alleviate the after-pains.

643. Nature—'beneficent nature—oftthnes works in

secret, and is doing good service by preparing for the

coming event, Unknown to all around. Pain, in the very

earliest stages of labour^ is not a necessary attendant.

Although pain and suffering are the usual concomitants

of childbirth, there are, nevertheless, well authenticated

casi^s on record of pamhss 2parturition.*

fObv

Dr (icorije Smith, of Madnis, connnunicnteJ nn ittttV?8tin|5
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644. A natural labour may be divided into three

stages. I%e prsty the premonitory stage, comprising the

"falling" or auhndenee of the womhy and the "show."
The secondf the dilating stage, which is known by the

pains being of a " grinding " nature, and in which the

mouth of the womb gradually opens or dilates until it is

sufficiently large to admit the exit of the head of the

child, when it becomes the third, the completing stage,

which is now indicated by the pains being of a " bearing

down " expulsive character.

645. Now, in the first or ^Premonitory stage, which
is much the longest of the three, stages, it is neither

necessary nor desirable that the patient should be con-

fined to her room ; on the contrary, it is better for her

to be moving about the house, and to be attending to

her household duties.

646. In the second and dilating stage, it will be neces-

sary that she should be confined to her room, but not

to hen bed. If the dhiwing-room be near at hand, site

otight occasionally to walk to it, and if a pain should

come on the while, lie on the sofa. In this stage it is

not at all desirable that she should keep her bed, or even

lie much on it. She is better up ami <ibr»ut,^ and walking

about the room.

647. In the first and the second stages she must not,

on any account, strain or bear down to the pains, as

many ignorant nurses advise, as, by robbing her of her

strength, it would only retard the delivery. Besides,

while the mouth of the womb is dilating, bearing down
cannot be of the slightest earthly use—the womb is not

in a fit state to expel its contents. If by bearing down
she could (but which fortunately she cannot) cause the

expulsion of the child, it would, at this stage, be at<

tended with frightful consequences—nj less than with

the rupture of the womb ! Therefore, for the future let

not a lady be persuaded, either by an ignorant nurse

or by any officious friend, to bear down until the last or

the completing stage, when a gentle bearing-down will

assist the pains to expel the child.
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€46. In the tliirJ or completing stage it is, of course,

necessary that she should lie o>2 the bed, and that she

should, as above advised, bear gently down to the pains.

The bearing-doym pains will indicate to her when to

bear down.
649. If, towards the last, she be in great pain, and if,

she feel inclined to do so, let her cry out,* and it will

relieve her. A foolish nurse will tell her that if she

make a noise, it will do her harm. Away with such

folly, and have nothing to do with such simpletons I

One of the wisest men that ever lived gives excellent

advice in this matter^"

•* Give sorrow words : the grief, that does not speak,

Whispers the o'er-fraught heart, and bids it biaak."
' Shakspeare,

650. Even in the last stage, she ought never to bear

down unless the pain be actually upon her j it will, if

she does, do her great,harm. In bearing down, the plan

is to hold the breath, and strain down as though she

were straining to have a stool.

- 661. By a patient adopting the rules above indicated,

much weariness might be avoided ; cramp, from her not

being kept long in one position, might be warded off ; the

labour, from her being amused by change of room and
scene, might be expedited ; and thus the confinement

might be deprived of much of its monotony and misery.

652. The pains of labour are, sometimes, heavy and
dull, or what an intelligent patient of mine once described

as "groany pains;" they are, occasionally, sharp and
cutting—" knify pains ;" while they are, at other times

boring and twisting—" cork-screwy pains." These are

all expressive terms, as many labour-patients will be

able emphatically to endorse 1

653. Nurses sometimes divide a labour into f.wo

kinds—a "back labour," and a "belly labour.'" The

• "Like as a woman with child, that draweth near the time

of her delivery, is in pain, and crieth out in h^r pangs" (Isa.

xxvi. 17).
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latter is not a very elegant, although it might IjIb an ex-

pressive term. Now, in a '* back labour," the patient

will derive comfort by having her back h^ll by the

nurse. This ought not to be done by the bare hand,

l»ut let the following plan be adopted :—^Let a pillow be
placed next to the back, and then the nurse should

apply firm pressure, the pillow intervening between the

back and the nurse's hand or hands. If the above

method be followed, the back will not be injured, which
it otherwise would be by the pressure of the hard hand
of the nurse. Where the hare hand alone has been
applied, I have known the back to continue sore and
stin for days. In a '^ beUy labour," firm pressure of the

nurse's hand over the beUy, during each throe, is of

great tiervice; it helps the pain, and thus expedites the

delivery.

654. During the latter stage of labour, the patient

ought always to keep her eyelids closed, or the straining

might cause an attack of inflammation of the eyes, or,

at all events, might make them bloodshot

655. Let a l^e room, if practicable, be selected for

the labour, and let it be airy and well-ventilated ; and,

if it be summer, take care that the chimney be not

stopped. If the weather be intensely hot, there is no
objection to the window being from time to time a little

opened.

656. The old-fashioned four-post mahogany bedstead

is, for a confinement, the most convenient, and is far

preferable either to brass or to iron. The reasons are

obvious : in the first place, the patient can, in the last

stage of labour, press her feet against the bed-post,

which is often a great comfort, relief, and assistance to

her ; and, secondly, while walking about the room, and
' a pain " suddenly coming on, she can, by holding the

bed-post, support herself the while.

657. If the 'bedstead be one of the new-fangled ones

•^that 13 to say, one with a fixed footboard—^a hassock

should be placed against it, in order that the patient,

during the latter part of the labour—during the bearing-
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i down pains—may be able to plant her feet firmly against'

it (the hassock), and thns be enabled the better to help

the bearing-down of her pains. '

658. It might be well to state, that the patient should,

at such times, wear a pair of boots, in order that th^

feet might not be hurt by pressing against the hassock.

These directions may appear trivial ; but anything anc^

everything that will conduce, in however sinall degree;

to a patient's comfort^ or advantege, or well-doing, is not

out of place in these pages*; indeed, it is attention to

little things, at such seasons, that often determine

whether "the getting about '* shall be satisfactoxy, or

otherwise.

659. If there be, besides the bed, a straw mattress

and a hotse-hair mattress, let the straw mattress be re-

moved, as a high bed is inconvenient, not only to the

patient, but to the doctor and to the nurse.

660. The lady in the straw.—Women, in ancient

times, were delivered on straw : hence the origin of the

term, ** The lady in the straw
"

PREPARATIONS FOR LABOUR.

661. Position of woman in iu^,?Mr.—The position

varies according to the country. Delivery, in some
countries, such as in France, is usually effected while

the patient is lying on her back; in other countries,

while she is standing; in others, while she is on her

knees ; in others, whUe she is in a kind of arm-chair,

made for the {Purpose, with a false bottom to it, and
called a " groaning-chair

;
" while, in other instances,

such as in England, the patient is delivered while she

is on her left side, and which is, both for the doctor and
for the patient, by far the most delicate, convenient,

and safe method.

662. I should strongly urge a patient not to put
everything off to the last. She must take care to have
in readiness a good pair of scissprs and a skein of

whitey-brown thread. And she ought to have in the
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house a small pot of prepared lard,* and a flask of salad

oil, that they may be at hand in case they be wanted.

Some doctors, at snch times, prefer the prepared lard

;

while others prefer the salad oil. Let everything necQs-

Aary, both for herself and the babe, be well aired and
ready for immediate use, and be placed in such order,

that all things may, without hurry or bustle, at a
moment's notice be found.

663. Another preparation for childbirth, and a most
important one, is attending to the state of the bowels.

Jf they he at all costivey the moment there is the

slightest pi'emonitory symptoms of labour, she ought to

take either a teaspoonful or a dessert-spoonful (accord-

ing to the nature of her bowels, whether she be easily

moved or otherwise) of castor oil. If she object to

taking the oil, then let her have an enema of warm
water—a pint—administered. She will, by adopting

either of the above plans, derive the greatest comfort

and advantage ; it will prevent her delicacy from being

shocked by having her bowels opened, without her

being able to prevent them, during the last stage of the

labour ; and it will, by giving the adjacent parts more
room, much expedite the delivery, and lessen her

Bufferings.

664. The next thing to be attended to is the way in

which she ought to be dressedfor the occasion. I would
recommend her to put on her clean night-gown : which,

in order to keep it unsoiled, should be smoothly and
carefully rolled up about her waist ; then she ought to

wear over it a short bed-gown reaching to her hips, and
have on a flannel petticoat to meet it, and then she

should over all put on a dressing-gown. If it be winter,

the dressing-gown had better either be composed of

flannel or be lined with that material.

6G5. The stays must not be worriy as, by preventing

the muscles of the chest and of the belly from helping

• A two-ounce pot of prepared lard should, previously to the
labour, be procured from a Ci.omist.
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the oxpulaion of the child, they would intorfore with the

progress of the labour.

666. Putting tight ntays on a woman in travail is

about as sensible as putting a man in a sack to run a

race 1 Tight stays are, in labour, almost as injurious as

a straight waistcoat would be, and would act much in

the same way. Straight waistcoats are going out of

fashion, and it is to be hoped that tight stays will follow

suit ; they are both instruments of torture, and worthy
of the dark agco in which they sprung up a^id flourished I

Those persons wlio advocate tight lacing as beneficial to

health are the proper people—they being lunatics—to

wear straight waistcoats ; they should be reserved tor

their exclusive benefit.

667. Tlie valances of the bed, and the carpet, and
the curtains at the foot of the bed, had better all be

removed ; they are only in the way, and may get soiled

and spoiled.

668. " The guarding of the bed."—This is done in

t.io following way :—Cover the right side of «he bod
(as the patient will have to lie on her left side) with a

large piece, a yard and a half square, of waterproof clotli,

or bed-sheeting as it is sometimes called, which is sold

for the purpose; over tliis folded sheets ought to be

placed. If a waterproof cloth cannot be procured, an
oilcloth tablecover will answer the purpose. Either

of the above plans vrill effectually protect the bed from,

iiyury.

669. The lying-in room should be kept, not hot, but

comfortably warm; if the temperatui'e of the room be

high, the patient will become irritable, feverish, and
restless, and the labour will be prolonged.

670. In order to change the air, let the door of the

room every now and then be left ajar ; and if, in the

early periods of the labour, she should retire for a while

to the drawing-room, let the lying-in room window be

thrown wide open, so as to thoroughly ventilate the

ap'irtment, and to make it fresh and sweet on her

r^ituru. If the weather be very woi-m, the lower sash
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of the window may for a few inches be opened. It is

wonderful how . refreshing to the spirits, and how
strengthening to the frame, a well-ventilated room is to

a woman in travail

671. Many attendants are not only unnecessary but

injurious. They excite and flurry the patient, they

cause noise and confusion, and rob the air of its purity.

One lady friend, besides the doctor and the monthly
nurse, is all that is needed. In making the selection of

a friend, care should be taken that she be the mother of

a family, that she be kind-hearted and self-possessed, and
of a cheerful turn of mind. All " chatterers," " croakera,"

and " potterers " ought, at these times, to be carefully

excluded from the lying-in room. No conversation of a

depressing character should for one moment be allowed.

Kuroes and friends who are in the habit of telling of

bad cases that have occurred in their experience, must
be avoided as the plague. If nurses have had bad cases,

many of them have probably been of their own making;
such nurses, therefore, ought on every account to be
shunned.

672. Boisterous conversation during the progress of

childbirth ought never to be permitted ; it only irritates

and excites the patient. Although noisy merriment is

had, yet at such times gentle, cheerful, and agreeable

chat is beneficial; towards the conclusion of the labour,

however, perfect quietude must be enjoined ; as during

the latter stage, talking, be it ever so little, is usually

most distasteful and annoying to the patient. The only

woi*ds that should then be spoken are a few words of

comfort from the doctor^ announcing, from time to time,

that her labour is progressing favourably, and that her paiu

and sorrow will soon be converted into ease and joy.

673. The attendants anci all around a lying-in patient

must be patient, let the patient herself be ever so im-

patient—she has frequently cause for her impatience

;

the bitter pangs of labour are oftentimes severe enough
to make even an angel impatient 1 Not a note, then, of

iuj|iutienco must gruto upon her ear; but wui'ds of
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gentleness, of encouragement, and of hope, must be tho

remedies used by those about her and around her to

soothe her impatience.

674. A mother on these occasions is t)fken present

;

but of all persons she is the most unsuitable, as, from
her maternal anxiety, she tends rather to depress than

to cheer her daughter. Though the mother ought not

to be in the roomj it is, if practicable, desirable that she

should be in the home. The patient, in the generality

of cases, derives comfort from the knowledge of her

mother being so near at hand.

675. Another preparation for labour is—to soothe her

mind by telling her of the usual safety of confinements,

and by assuring her that, in the generality of instances,

it is a hatural process, and no disease whatever ; and
that all she has to do is to keep up her spirits, to adhere

strictly to the rules of her doctor, to have a little

patience, and that she will do remarkably well. Bemind
her, too, of passages from the sweet Singer of Israel,

which are full of hope and of comfort :
—" Heaviness

may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning."
** Thou hast turned my heaviness into joy," and "girded

me with gladness." "They that sow in tears shall reap

in joy." Again: "I was in misery, and he helped me."

676. Tell her, too, that "sweet is pleasure after pain;"

and of the exquisite happiness and joy she will feel as ,

soon as her labour is over, as perhaps the greatest thril]

of delight a woman ever experiences in this world is

when her babe is first born. She, as if by magic, forget*

all the sorrow and sufifering she has endured. Keble,

iu the Christian Tear^ well observes:

—

"Mysterious to all thought,
A mother's piim« of bliw,

When to her enger lijw is brought
H«ir infant's thrilling kiss."

How beautifully, too, he sings of the gratitude of a
woman t<» (lod for her safe delivery from the perils and
paiiji«j of childbirth :— .
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"Only let heaven her fire impart,
ISlo richer incense breathes on earth:

*A spouse with all a daughter's heart,'

Frefh from the perilous birth,

To the i^6at Father lifts her pale glad eye.

Like a reviving flower when storms are hushed on high."^

677. The doctor, too, will be able to administer comfort

to her when he has "tried a pain," or has "taken a
pain " as it is called, iand when he can assure her that

it " is all right and straight ;"—that is to say, that the

child is presenting in the most favourable position, and
that everything is progressing satisfactorily. He will,

moreover, be able to inform her of theprobable "duration

of her labour." There is nothing more comforting and
consoling to a lying-in patient than for the medical man
to be able to tell her of the probable time the labour

will last, which, after he has " tried a pain," he is usually

able to do ; nothing to her is more insupportable than
uncertainty

—

" Uncertainty I

Fell demon of our fears 1 the human soul.

That can support despair, supports not thee."

—

Mallet.

678. All needless cause of fear must be kept out of
sight ; a foolish, ridiculous, twaddling nurse must not be
allowed to tell of any horrible case which she might have
had, or which she might have pretended to have had; she

is a prattling silly fool for her pains, and was most likely

herself the cause of such bad cases, if they otherwise

except in her imagination really exist ! A childbed

woman is timid, and full of fears; she might say with

Constance

—

" For I am sick, and capable of fean."

679. Fear and sorrow usually fall upon a womai. fai

labour, or, as the Psalmist beautifully expresses it,—
" Fear came there upon them, and sorrow, as upon a
woman in her travail." Such being the case, the

attendants should endeavour to counteract the same by
<;u«tt4eMC0 ftud gheerfuluw—»ot ft janing Dgtv of do-
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spondency should be heard—and why should there bel
Labour is, as a rule, perfectly safe and i^atural; and
confidence and cheerfulness are two of the grand remedies

to bring it to a happy conclusion.

680. Let me in this place urge upon the patient the

importance of her allowing the doctor to inquire fully

into her state. She may depend upon it that this

inquiry will be conducted in the most delicate manner.

If there be anything wrong in the labour, it is in tl e

early stnge, and before the " waters have broken," that

the most good can be done. If a proper examination

be not allowed to the medical man whenever he deems
it right and proper (and a judicious doctor will do it as

seldom as with safety he can), her life, and perhaps that

of her child, might pay the penalty of such false delicacy.

681. Brandy ought always to be in the house j but

let me impress upon the minds of the attendants the

inportance of withholding it, unless it be ordered by the

doctor, from a lying-in woman. Numbers have fallen

victims to its being indiscriminately given. I am of

opinion that the great caution which is now adopted in

giving spirits to women in labour is one reason, among
others, of the great safety of the confinements of the

present day, compared with those of former times.

682. Brandy, in the lying-in room, is, in case of flood
'

ing, of exhaustion, of fainting, or any other emergency,

indispensable. But brandy should be considered as a

medicine—as a valuable but as a powerful medicine

—

and, like all powerful medicines, should be prescribed

by a doctor, and by a doctor only; who will indicate

tlie fit time and proper dose on the administration

thereof. If this advice be not strictly followed, deplor-

able consequences may, and probably will, ensue.

Brandy, according to the way it is used, is eiUier a

faithful friend or a bitter enemy

!

683. The best beverage for a patient during labour

is either a cup of warm tea, or of gruel, or of arrowroot.

It is folly in the extrnrae, during the progress of labour,

^ force her to eat: her stomach recoils fcom it, its ttt
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this

these times there is generally a loathing of food, and if

we will, as we always ought, to take the appetite as our

guide, we shall never go far wrong.

684. A patient during lahour ought frequently to

make water ; she will by doing so add materially to her

ease and comfort, and it will give the adjacent parts

more room, and will thus expedite the delivery. I wish

to call attention to this point, as. many ladies, especially

with their first children, have, from false delicacy,

sufifered severely from not attending to it ; one of the

ill effects of which is inability .after the labour is over

to make water without the assistance of the doctor, who
might in an extreme case deem it necessary to intro-

duce a catheter into the bladder, and thus to draw the

water off.

685. I recommended, in a previous paragraph, that

the doctor ought to have either the drawing-room or a

bedroom to retire to, in order that the patient may,

during the progress of the labour, be left very much to

herselft and that thus she may have full op^ ortunities,

whenever she feel the slightest inclination to do so, of

thoroughly emptying either her bladder or bowels.

NotOt this advice ia of very great importance, and if it

were more followed than it is, a great diminution of

misery, of annoyance, and suffering would be saved. I

have given the subject great attention, as I have had
large experience in midwifery practice ; I therefore speak
" like one having authority," and if my " counsel " in this

particular be attended to, this book will not have been
written in vain.

686. If the patient, twelve hours after her delivery,

and having tried two or three times during that time,

be unable to make water, the medical man ought to be

made acquainted with it^ or serioua consequences might
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CHLOROFOBM IN HARD AND IN LINGERING
LABOUR.

687. Mothers and doctors are indebted to Sir James
Simpson for the introduction of chloroform, one of the

greatest and most valuable discoveries ever conferred on
suffering humanity.*

688. Sulphuric ether i^as formerly used to cause in-

sensibility to pain ; but it is far inferior, in midwifery, to

chloroform, and is now, in this country, very seldom
employed ; while the inhalation of chloroform, especially

in cases of hard and lingering labour, is every day becom-
ing more general, and will do still more extensively when
its value is better understood, and when, in well-selected

cases, i^ comparative freedom from danger is sufi^ciently

appreciated.

689. Chloroform, then, is a great boon in midwifery

practice ; indeed, we may say with I)r Kidd, that in

labour cases ^'it has proved to be almost a greater bpon
than in the experimental and gigantic operations of the

surgeon." It may by a medical man be administered in

labour with perfect safety. I myself have given it in

numerous instances, and have always been satisiied with
the result

690. The inhalation of chloroform, according to the

will of the operator, causes either partial or complete

unconsciousness, and, either for a longer or for a shorter

time, freedom from pain. In other words, the effects

might with perfect safety be continued either for a few

* " Dr Simpson, on first propounding the theory of the appli-

cation of chloroform to patients requiring surgical aid, was stoutly

opposed bv certain Calvinistic objectors, who held that to check
the sensation of pain in connection with ' visitations of God ' was
to contravene the decrees of an All-wise Creator.

" What was his answer ? That the Creator, during the process

of extracting the rib from Adam, must necessarily have adopted
a somewhat correspondinff artifice

—'For did not God throw Adam
into a deep sleep f The rietists were satisfied, and the discoverer

triumpliea over ignoble and i^:iorant prejudice."—J, 8, liauiie in
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minnteSy or from time to time for several hours ; indeed,

if given in proper cases, and by a judicious doctor, \ritli

immense benefit, and witb perfect safety.

691. Chloroform is more applicable and useful in a
labour—more especially in a first confinement—when it

is lingering, when the throes are very severe, and when,
notwithstanding the pain, the labour is making but little

progress :—then chloroform is a priceless boon. Chloro-

form, too, is, when the patient is- of a nervous tempera-

ment, and when she looks forward with dread and
apprehension to every pain, very beneficial.

692. It might be asked—^Would you give chloroform

in every case of labour, be it ever so easy and quick 1

Certainly not : it is neither advisable nor expedient in

an ordinary, easy, quick confinement to administer it.

The cases in which it is desirable to give chloroform are

all lingering, hard, and severe ordinary labours : in such

I would gladly use it. But before administering it, I

would, as a rule, wait for at least six hours from the

V commencement of the true pains.

! 693. Oh, the delightful and magical efifecfs of it in the

cases above described ; the lying-in room, from being in

a l^tate of gloom, despondency, and misery, is instantly

transformed, by itf means, into one of cheerfulness, hope,

and happiness I

694. When once a lyin^-in woman has experienced

the good effects of chloroform in assuaging her agony,

she importunately, at every recurrence of " the pain,**

urges her medical man to give her more ! In all her

subsequent confinements, having once tasted the good
effects of chloroform, she does not dread them. I have
frequently heard a lady declare that now (if her labour

be either hard or lingering) she can have chloroform,

she looks forward to the period of childbirth with con-

fidence and hope.

. 695. It might be asked—Does the inhalation of

chloroform retard the patient's "getting about") I
emphatically declare that it does not do so, ThoBe who
liave had chloroform have always, in mv practice, hod
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B8 good and as speedy rocoveiies as those who have not

inhaled it

966. One important consideration in the giving of

chloroform in lahoar is, that a patient has Kldomf if

evevt while under tha effects of it, been known to die;

which is more than can be said when it has been ad-

ministered in surgical operations, in the extraction of

teeth, &c " I know there is not one well-attested death

£:om chloroform in midwifery in all our journals." *

697. One reason why it may be so sale to give

chloroform in labour is, that in the practice of mid-

wifery a medical man does not deem it needful to put

his patient under the extreme influence of it. He ad-

ministers just enough to ease her pain, but not sufiBcient

to rob ner of total Consciousness ; wliile in a surgical

operation the surgeon may coubider it necessary to put

his patient under the full influence of chloroform : hence

the safety in the one, and the danger in the other

case. ** It is quite possible to afford immense relief, to

' render the pains quite bearable,' as a patient of mine
observed, hf a dose which does not procure sleep or

impair the mentan condition of the patient, and which

all our experience would show is absolutely free from

danger.*'

t

698. There is another advantage in chloroform,

—

the cLild, when he is born, is usually both lively and
strong, and is not at all affected by the mother having

had chloroform administered to her. This is a most
important consideration.

699.—^The doctor, too, as I before remarked, is deeply

indebted to Sir J. Simpson for this great boon : formerly

he dreaded a tedious and hard labour ; now he does not

do so, as he is fully aware that chloroform wDl rob such

a lying-in of much of its terror and most of its pain and
suffering, and will in all probability materially Morten
the duration of the confinement

* Dr Kidd in Dvhlin QmrUrly.

t Cbnrcluirt Theory and PraUici qf Midwifwf,
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700. So highly do I think of chloroform, that t never

go to a labour without a bottle of it in my pocket I

find this plan very convenient, as I am then, in proper

cases, always prepared to give chloroform, and there is

no precious time wasted in sending for it.

701. Chloroform ought never to be administered,

either to a patient in labour or to any one else, except

by a medical man. This advice admits of no exception.

And chloroform should never be given unless it be
either in a lingering or in a hard labour. As I have
before advised, in a natural, easy, every-day labour

nature ought not to be interfered with, but should be
allowed to run it^ own course. Patience, gentleness,

and non-interference are the best and the chief requisites

required in the majority of labour cases.

HINTS TO ATTENDANTS IN CASE THE DOCTJR
IS UNAVOIDABLY ABSENT.

702. It frequently happens that after the first con-

finement the labour is so rapid that the child is bom
before the doctor has time to reach the patient It is

consequiently highly desirable—nay, imperatively neces-

sary—for the interest and for the well-doing both of the

mother and of the babe, that either the nurse or the

lady friend should, in such an emergency, know what
to do and wJiat not to do. I therefore, in the few

following paragraphs, purpose, in the simplest and
clearest language I can command, to enlighten them
on the subject

703. In the first place, let the attendants be both

calm and self-possessed, and let there be no noise, no
scuffling, no excitement, no whispering, and no talking,

and let the patient be made to thoroughly understand

that there is not the slightest danger: as the prin 'pal

danger will bo in cauBing unnecessary fears both n to

herself and her child :
—" A woman, naturally boin to

fears, is, at these times, especially timid." Tens of

thousands are annually delivered in England, and every-
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where else, without the slightest assistance from a doctor*—^he not being at hand or not being in time ; and yet

both mother and babe almost invariably do well. Let
her be informed of this fact—for it is a fact—and it

will be a comfort to her, and will assuage her fears.

The medical man, as soon as he arrives, will soon moke
all right and straight

704: In the meantime let the following directions be
followed :

—

Supposing a child to he born before the

medical man arrives^ the nurse ought then to ascertain

whether a coil of navel-string be around the neck of thef

infant ; if it be, it must be instantly liberated, or he
might be strangled. Care should be taken that he has

sufficient ^room to breathe; that there be not a "mem"
brane" over his mouth ;t and that his face be not

buried in the clothes. Any mucus about the mouth of

the babe ought, with a soft napkin, to be wiped away,

or it might impede the breathing.

705. Every infant, the moment he comes into the

world, ought to cry ; if he does not naturally, he should

be made to do so by smacking his buttocks until he
does cry. He will then be safe :

—

" Dr Vose said, tliat once, when in the remote valleys of

Westmoreland and Cumberland, he used to ask the people hovr

they got on without medica^ aid, particularly in regard to mid«^

wifery cases; people wondered that he should ask. He found
that they had no midwives even ; when a woman begins her
troubles, they told him, they give her warm beer ; if she is worse,

more warm beer ; but if that fails, then ' she maun dee.' So
they give stimulants from the first. One word in the paper r<>ad

seemed to contain the gist of the matter ; we must treat the
patients according to ' common sense.' "

—

Britiah Med. Jour.

f Ab a rule, the ** waters break " just before the head is born,

th;n th re is no fear of a membrane covering the mouth, as tlie

head passes through the ruptured membrane. " In other in«

stances, the membrane does not burst before the expulsion of the

head of the foetus [child] externally, which it coyera, and in such
cases the infant is said bv nurses to be bom with a caul, and this

is advertised in the London newspapers in our day, and sold at a
high price by midwives, as it is superstHiously supposed to pre-

TVUt fchipwreck."

—

Ryan's Manual of Midui/ery,
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** We came crying hither,

Thoa know'st the first time we smell the ah
We waul and cry."—Shak^tea/re,

706. If the doctor have not arrived, cheerfulness,

quietness, and presence of mind, must, by all aiound, be
observed; otherwise the patient may. become excited

and alarmed, and dangerous consequences might ensue.

707. If the babe should be horn apparently dead, a
few smart blows must be given on the buttocks and on
the back : a smelling-bottle ought to be applied to the

tiostrils ; or rag should be sitiged xm^et the nose, taking

care that the burning tinder does not touch the skin

;

and cold water must be freely sprinkled on the face.

But after all, a good smacking of the bottom, in an appa-

rently still-bom babe, is, in restoring animation, often

the most handy, quick, and ready remedy. Thousands
of apparently still-born children have, by this simple

remedy alone, been saved from threatened death. Ifyou
can once make an apparently still-bom babe cry

—

and
cry he must—^he is, as a mle, safe. The navel-string, as

long as there is pulsation in it, ought not to be tied.

708. The limbs, the back, and the chest of the child

ought with the warm hand to be well mbbed. The
face should not be smothered up in the clothes. If

pulsation have ceased in the navel-string (the above mles
having been strictly followed, and having failed), ht
the navel-string be tied and divided, and then let the

child be plunged into warm water—98° Fahr. If the

sudden plunge does not rouse respiration into action, let

him be taken out of the warm bath, as the keeping him
for any length of time in the water will be of no avail.

709. If these simple means should not quickly succeed,

although they generally will, Dr Marshall Hail's Heady
Method ought in the following manner to be tried :

—

" Place the infant on his face ; turn the body gently

but completely on the side and a little beyond, and then

on the face alternately ; repeating these measures do-

liberately, efficiently, and perseveringly^ fifteen times in

Ui9 min\jte oi4y."
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710. Another plan of restoring suspended animation

is by artificial respiration, which should be employed in

the following manner :—Let the nurse (in the absence

of the doctor) squeeze with her left hand, the child's

nose, to prevent any passage of air through the nostrils ;

then let her apply her mouth to the child's mouth, and
breathe into it, in order to inflate the lungs ; as soon aa

they are inflated, the air ought, with the right hand, to

be pressed out again, so as to imitate natural breathing.

Again and again for several minutes, and for about
fifteen times a minute, should the above process be
repeated ; and the operator will frequently be rewarded

by hearing a convulsive sob, which will be the har-

binger qi renewed life.

711. Until animation be restored, the navel-strings

provided there be pulsation in it» ought not to be tied.

If it be tied before the child have breathed, and before

he have cried, he will have but a slight chance of re-

covery. While the navel-string is left entire, provided

there be still pulsation in it, he has the advantage of

the mother's circulation and support

712. If a good smacking of the bottom, and if Di
Marshall Hall's Heady Method, and if artificial respira*

tion should not succeed, he must be immersed u^^ to his

neck in a warm bath of 98 degrees Fahrenhoit A
plentiful supply of warm water ought always to be in

readiness, more especially if the labour be hard and
lingering.

713. A still-born infant is one who is either at, or

within a couple of months of, his full time, and is

—

«'A child that was dead before he was bom."

—

Tennyson,

714. It may be well for one moment to pause and
inquire who are the wives—the rich or the poor—that

are most prone to bring forth still-bom children 1 It is

not the poor man's wife, who toils for her daily food,

who *' rises up early, and so late takes rest, and eats the

bread of carefulness," that most frequently has still-bora

infants—certainly not : but it is the rich man's wife, who
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IoIIb in cosy chairs and in luxurious carriages, who fkrea

sumptuously every day, and who nestles in hedd oi down,
that is most likely to have them, as the Births in the

fashionable newspapers abundantly and yet laconically

testify

!

715. But it might be said, " It is cruel to tell a rich

lady these things ! " I do not think so ; a medical man
imust, occasionidly, be cruel to be kind ; he must often

jprobe a wound before he can heal it ; he must) somo*
(times, give bitter medicine for sweet health

—

" For 'tis ft physio
That 's bitter to sweet end :"

he must expose the evil effects of a luxurious life, and
show its folly, its Lollowness, and its danger, before he
can prove an opposite course of treatment to be the

right ; that is to say, that simplicity of living is a source

»f health, of fmitfulness, of robust childron, and of

'happiness ; while, on the other hand, luxurious living is

a cause of disease, of barrenness, of still-born children,

^and of misery unspeakable 1

716. Should the child have been horn for some time

before the doctor have arrived, it may be necessary to

tie and to divide the navel-string. The manner of per-

forming it is as follows :—^A ligature, composed of four

or five whitey-brown threads, nearly a foot in length,

and with a knot at each end, ought by a double kno^ to

be tightly tied, at about two inches from the body of

the child, around the navelnstring. A second ligature

must, in a similar manner, be applied about three inches

from the first, and the navel-string should be carefully

divided midway between the two ligatures. Of course,

if the medical man be shortly expected, any interference

would not be advif<able, as such matters ought always to

be left entirely to him.

717. The after hirih must never he brovfjhf away by

the nurse. Tf tjie doctor have not yet arrived, it should

be allowed to come away (which, if hit, alone, in the

^eutifalit^ of cases it usually will) of ils own accoircl
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The only treatment that the nurse ought in such a case

to adopt is, that she apply, by means of her right hand,

ftiin pressure over the region of the womb : this will

have the efifect of encouraging the contraction of the

womb, of throwing off the after-birth, and of preventing

violent flooding.

718. If the after-birth does not soon come away, say

in an hour, or if there he flooding^ another medical man
ought to be sent for; but on no account should the

nurse be allowed ^ interfere with it further than by
applying firm pressure over the region of the womb, and
Wit touching the navel-string at all, as I have known
dangerous, and in some cases even fatal, consecxuences

to ensite from such meddling. Officious nurses have

frequently been known, in their anxiety to get the labour

entirely over by themselves, without the doctor's assist-

unce, to actually tear away by violence the navel-string

from the after-birth—the after-birth being the while in

the womb—the blood in consequence flowing away from

the lacerated after-birth in torrents ; so that the moment
the doctor arrives—if he fortunately arrive in time-
he has been obliged, in order to save his patient's life,

to introduce his hand at once into the womb, and to

bring the after birth bodily away. Meddlesome nurses

are then most dangerous', and should be carefully

shunned.

719. What should he done with the after-hirth f Let
the monthly nurse, after all the servants are gone to

bod, make a good fire in the kitchen-grate, and bum it.

BEST AFTER DELIVERY,
•

720. A lady, for at least an hour after the delivery,

ought not to be disturbed ; if she be, violent flooding

might be produced. The doctor of course will, by
removing the soiled napkins, and by applying clean

ones in their place, make her comfortable.

721. Her head ought to be made easy ; she must still

lie on her side ; indeud, for the first hour, let her remain
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nearly in the «ame position as that in which she was
confined, with this only difference, that if her feet have
been pressing against the hed-post, they should he re*

moved from that position. .

CLOTHING AFTER LABOUR.

722. She ought, after the lapse of an hour or two, to

be moved from one side of the bed to the other. It

should be done in the roost tender and cautious manner.

She must not^ on any account whatever^ he allowed to eit

erect in the hed. While being moved, she herself should

be passive—that is to say, she ought to use no exertion—
no effort—but should, by two attendants, be removed
from side to si^e ; one must take hold of her shoulders,

the other of her hips.

723. A patient, after delivery, usually feels shivering

and starved; it will therefore be necessary to throw
additional clothing, such as a blanket or two, over her,

which ought to envelope the body, and shoidd be well

tucked around her ; but the nurse ought to be careful not

to overload her with clothes, or it might produce flood*

ing, faittting, &c. ; as soon, therefore, as she be warmer,

let the extra clothing be gradually removed. If the feet

be cold, let them be wrapped in a warm flannel petti-

coat, over which a pillow should be placed.

724. A frequent change of linen after childbirth is

desirable. Nothing is more conducive to health than

cleanliness. Great care should be taken to have the

sheets and linen well aired.

725. A foolish nurse fancies that clean linen wiU give

her patient cold, and that dirty linen will prevent it,

and keep her warm ! Such folly is most dangerous

!

A lying-in woman should bear in mind, that dirt breeds

fever, and fosters infectious diseases. There would, if

cleanliness (of course I include pure water in this cate-

gory) and ventilation were moie observed than they are,

be very little of fever, ot of infoctioua diseases of any

kind io the woridr
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REFRESHMENT AFTER LABOUR.

726. A cup of cool, black tea, directly after the patient

is confined, ought to be g!ven. I say cool, not cold,

as cold tea might chill her. Hot tea would be improper,

as it might induce flooding. As soon as she is settled

in bed. there is nothing better than a small basin of

warm gruel.

727. Brandy ought never, unless ordered by the

medical man, to be given after a confinement. Warm
beer is alao objectionable; indeed, stimulants of all

kinds must, unless advised by the doctor, be carefully

avoided, as they would only produce fever, and pro-

bably inflammation. Caudle is now seldom given ; but

still some old-fashioned people are fond of recommend-

ing it after a labour. Caudle ought to be banished the

lying-in room : it caused in former times the death of

thousands

!

BANDAGE AFTER LABOUR.

728. (1 .) This consists of thick linen, similar to shdet-

ing, about a yard and a half long, and sufliciontly broad

to comfortably support the belly. Two or three folded

diapers—folded in a triangular shape—should be first

applied over the region of the womb, and then the

bandage should be neatly and smoothly applied around

the lower portion of the belly to keep the diapers firmly

fixed in their position. The bandage ought to be put

on moderately tight, and should be retightened every

night and morning, or oftener if it become slack. (2.)

Salmon's Obstetric Binder is admirably adapted to

give support after a confinement, and tuay be obtamed
of any respectable surgical-instrument maker. If there

bo not either a proper bandage or binder at hand—(3.)

a yard and a half of unbleached calico, folded double,

will answer the purpose. The best pins to fasten the

bandage ore the patent salety nursery pins. Salmon's

binder requiivs no pins.

729. A suj)port to the l)elly after labour is important;
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in the first place, it is a great comfort ; in the second,
it induces the belly to return to its original size ; and
lastly, it prevents flooding. Those ladies, more espe-

cially if they have had large families, \vho have neglected

proper handaging after their confinements, frequently

sufier from enlarged and pendulous bellies, which give

them un unwieldy and ungainly appearance; indeed,

completely ruining their figures.

POSITION.

730. The way of placing the patient in bed.—She
ought notf immediately after a labour, under any pretext

or pretence whatever to be allowed to raise herself in

bed. If she be dressed as recommended in a previous

paragraph, her soiled linen may readily be removed ; and
she may be drawn up by two assistants—one being at

her shoulders and the other at her legs—to the proper

place, 08 she herself must not he allowed to use the

slightest exertion. Inattention to the above recom.

mendation has sometimes caused violent flooding, faint*

ing, bearing down of the womb, &c., and in some cases

even fatal consequences.

THE LYING-IN ROOM.

731. The room to he kept cool and well-ventilated.—
A nurse is too apt, after the confinement is over, to keep

a large fire. Nothing is more injurious than to have

the temperature of a lying-in room high. A little fire,

provided the weather be cold, to dress the baby by, and

to encourage a circulation of the air, is desirable. A
fire-guard ought to be attached to the grate of the lying-in

room. The door, in order to change the air of the apart-

ment, must occasionally be left ^jar: a l>ing-in woman
requires pure air as much as or more than any other

person ; but how frequently does a silly nurse fancy

that it is dangerous for her to breathe it 1

732. Unventilated air is bad air : bad air is bad for

every one, but especially for a lying-in patient. Bad

air in only another name for poisoned air 1 bad air ia
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spent air—is full of air that has been breathed over and
over again until it become foul and foetid, and quite

unfit to be, what it ought to be, food for the lungs. Bad
air is a wholesale poisoner. Bad air is one cause why
the death-rate is so fearfully high ! Bad air, bad drains,

and bad water—water contaminated with faecal matter

from the water-closets—are the three Grand Executioners

of England : they destroy annually tens of thousands of

victims, selecting especially delicate women and helpless

children!

733. After the labour is over, the blinds ought to be

put down, and the window-curtains should be drawn, in

order to induce the patient to have a sleep, and thus to

rest herself after her hard work. Perfect stillness must
reign both in the room and in the house. This advice

is most important.

734. It is really surprising, in this present enlight-

ened age! how much ignorance there still is among the

attendants of a lying-in room : they fancy labour to be

a disease, instead of being what it really is

—

a natural

proceaSf and that old-fashioned notions, and not common
«ense, ought to guide them. Oh, it is sad, that a child'

bed woman should, of all people in the world, be in an
especial manner the target for folly shafts to aim at

!

735. The patient should, after i/he birth of her child,

be strictly prohibited from talking, and noisy conversa-

tion ought not to be allowed ; indeed, she cannot be
kept too quiet, as she may then be induced to fall into

a sweet sleep, which would recruit her wasted strength.

As soon as the babe be washed and dressed, and the

mother be made comfortable in bed, the nurse ought
alone to remain ; let every one else be banished the

lying-in room. Visitors should on no account, until

the medical man give permission, be allowed to see the

patient.

636. Many a patient has been made really feverish

and ill by a thoughtless visitor, connived at by a simplotou

9t' » uurse^ intruding her8elf| soon after (^ confinement,
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into tlie lying-in room. It should be borne in mind, and
let there be no mistake about it, that for the first ten

days or a fortnight, a lying-in woman cannot be kept
too quiet ; that excitement, at such times, is sure to be
followed by debility j and that excitement is a species of

dram-drinking, which leaves a sting behind ! Bad gettings

about are frequently due to visitors being allowed to see

and to chatter with lying-in patients. It is high time

that this reprehensible practice was put an end to. If

a friend have the patient's welfare really at heart, sh«

should not, until the expiration of at least ten days,

visit her. Of course, inquiries may, from time to time, be

made at the street door, but no visitors, during that time,

should be admitted into the lying-in chamber. I am
quite sure that, if this advice were strictly followed,

much suffering may be averted. Perfect rest after

confinement, is most essential to recovery, and is the

best of medicines.

THE BLADDER.
737. Ought a patient to go to sleep before she have mad^

water f—There ia not the least danger in her doing so

(although some old-fashioned persons might tell her that

there is) ; nevertheless, before she goes to sleep, she

should, if she have the slightest inclination, respond to

it, as it would make her feel more comfortable and sleep

more sweetly.

738. Let me urge the importance of the patient, im-

mediately after childbirth, making water while she is

in a lying position. I have known violent flooding to

arise from a lying-in woman being allowed, soon after

delivery, to sit up while passing her water.

739. The "female slipper"* (previously warmed by
'"'.ipping it in very hot water and then quickly drying it)

ought, at these times, and for some days after a conlinc-

meiit, to be used. It is admirably adapted for the pur-

pose, as it takes up but little room, and is conveniently

• The female alirper may bo procured either at any renpectabU
eartheiiwaro wurohuusi), or of a surgical-instrnnte*it maker.
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shaped, and readily slips under the patient, and enables

her to make water comfortably, she being perfectly

passive the while. It should be passed under her in

the front, and not at the side of the body.

740. If there be any difficulty in her making wate;r

the medical man must, through the nurse, be immedi-
ately informed of it. False delicacy ought never to

stand in the way of this advice. It should be borne in

mind, that after either a very lingering or a severe labour

there is frequently retention of urine,—that is to say,-

that although the bladder may be full of water, the

patient is, without assistance, unable to make it.
[

741. After the patient, while lying down, trying seve-'

ral timds to pass her water, and after allowing twelve or

fifteen hours to elapse, and not being able to succeed, it

will be well for her to try the following method :—Let
the pot de chambre be well warmed, let the rim be
covered with flannel, let her, supported by the nurse,

kneel on the bed, her shoulders the while being covered

with a warm shawl; then let her, with the pot de chambre
properly placed between her knees on the bed, try to

make water, and the chances are that she will now
succeed.

742. If she be not successful—^twenty-four 'hours

having elapsed—the doctor must be informed of the

fact, and it will then be necessary —absolutely neces-

sary—for him, by means of a catheter, to draw off the

water. It might be well to state that the passing of a
catheter is unattended with either the slightest danger of

with the least pain; and that it is done without exposing

her, and thus without shocking her modesty, and that

it will afford instant relief. Sometimes one passing of

the catheter is sufficient ; at other times it has, for three

or four days, or even for longer—that is to say, until the

bladder has recovered its tone—to be passed daily.

743. If a patient would during the progress of her

confinement, more especially if the labour be tedious,

paaa water frequently, say every two or three hours, tlia

Heoussity of passing a catheter, after the labour is oyer
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would often be prevented. Now this advice is worth
' bearing in mind.

THE BOWELS.

744. The bowels, after a confinement, are usnally

costive. This confined state of the bowels after labour

is doubtless a wise provision of nature, in order to give

repose to the surrounding parts—especially to the womb;
it is well, therefore, not to interfere with them, but to

let them have for three days perfect rest. Sometimes
before the expiration of the third day the bowels are

relieved, either without medicine or merely by the taking

of a cupful of warm coffee. If such be the case, all well

and good ; as it is much better that the bowels should

be relieved without medicine than with medicine ; but if,

having taken the coffee, at the end of the third day they

are not opened, then early on the following—the fourth

*—morning, a dose of castor oil should be given in the

manner previously recommended. Either a teaspoonful

or a dessert-spoonful, according to the constitution of the

patient will be the proper dose. If, in the course of

twelve hours it should not have the desired effect, it

must be repeated. The old-fashioned custom was to

give castor oil the morning after the confinement ; this,

as I have before proved, was a mistaken plan.

745. After a lying-in, and when the bowels are not

opened either naturally pr by the taking of a cupful of

warm coffee, if medicine be given by the mouth, castor

oil is the heat medicine, as it does not irritate either the

patient's bowels, or, through the mother's milk, gripe the

infant. Aperient pills, as they most of them contain

either colocynth or aloes, or both, frequently give great

pain to the babe, and purge him much more than they

do the mother herself; aperient pills after a confinement

ourrht therefore never to be taken.

74G. If the ppMent object to the taking of castor oil,

let tliH nurse by means of an apparatus, administer an
enema of waim water—a pint each time. This is an

«K.C(;Uuut, indeed the best, method of opening the bowels.
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R8 it neither interferes with the appetite nor with the

digestion ; it does away with the nauseousness of castor
'

oil, and does not, in the administration, give the slightest

pain. If the first enema* should not have the desired

effect, let one be given every quarter of an hour until

relief be obtained. One of the best for the purpose—if

the warm water be not sufficiently active—is the follow

ing:—

Take of—Olive-oil, t\ro talhe-apoonfula;

Table-salt, two tablo-si)oonfiils;

Warm oatmeal-gruel, one pint:

To make a clyster.

Another capital enema for the purpose is one made of

Castile soap dissolved in warm water. But if the warm
water be sufficient for the purpose, so much the better

—

it is far preferable to either of the others. Eemedics,

provided they be effectual, cannot be too simple ; and
all that is usually required in such cases is, to wash the

bowels out, which, as a rule, the warm water is of itself

quite able to do; it is therefore desirable, before any
other more complicated enema be used, simply to try

the warm water only.

747. If the patient object both to the taking of the

castor oil and to the administration of an enema, then

either a teaspoonful of calcined magnesia, mixed in a

little water, or the following draught, will be found
useful ; either the one or the other will act kindly, and
will neither gripe the mother nor the child :

—

Take of—Concentrated Essence of Senna, half an ounce;
Syrup of Ginger, one drachm;
Pure Water, seven drachms:

To make a draught. To be taken early in the mornings

If in twelve hours the above draught should not have
the desired effect (although if the essence of senna be
good it usually does long before that time), let the

draught be repeated. If the bowels be easily moved,
half of the above draught is usually sufficient ; if it

be not fio in twelve hours, the remainder should lo
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if it

taken. Or, one or two teaspoonfuls of an Electuary of

Figs, Eaisina, and Senna may be eaten early in the

morning,—a formula for which will be found in Advice

to a Mother, The Ebctuary ofFigs, Eaisins, and Senna
is pleasant to th^ T'^.late, and effectual in operation.

But let every lying-in woman bear in mind that as soon

as her bowels will act,, either naturally or by the taking

of a cupful of warm coffee, or by the administration of a
warm water enema, without an aperient by the mouth,
not a particle of opening medicine should be swallowed.

Much aperient medicine is an abomination.

748. After all, then, that can be said on the subject,

there is no better method in the world for opening a
lying-in patient's bowels, when costive, than ^if the cup
of coffee be not sufficiently powerful) by giving her an
enema of warm water, as advised in previous pakagraphs.

An enema is safe, speedy, painless, and effectual, and
does not induce costiveness afterwards, which castor oil

and all other aperients, if repeatedly taken, most as-

suredly will do.

749. An enema, then, 'is, both during suckling and
during pregnancy, an admirable method of opening

costive bowels, and deserves to be more universally

followed than it now is; fortunately, the plan just

recommended is making rapid progress, and shortly will,

at such times, entirely supersede the necessity of

administering aperients by the mouth. Aperients by the

mouth are both a clumsy and a roundabout way of

opening costive bowels, and sometimes harass the patient

exceedingly. Thelower bowel,and not the stomach, wants
emptying ; the stomach wants leaving alone, and not to

be worried by opening physic ! The stomach has its
-

proper work to do, namely, to digest the food put into it,

and which aperients sadly interfere with; hence the

great value, in such cases, of an ^nema, and of keeping

the bowels open when possible, by fruit and not by
physic, by gentleness and not by violence 1

750. Aperients, after a confinement, were in oldtm

times, as a matter of Qov^e^ i^^^^ij given bi)lU to tho
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mother and to the babe, to their utter disgust and to

their serious detriment! This was only one of the

numerous mistakes, prejudices, and follies that formerly

prevailed in the lying-in roonu Unfortunately, in those

days a confinement was looked upon as a disease, andto
be physicked accordingly ; there was some imaginary

evil to be driven out ! A uetl;er state of things is happily

now beginning to dawn ; bu.t there is great darkness of

Ignorance—and ignorance is>, indeed, dark—still to be

dispelled.

751. When the patient'o bowels, for the first few
days after her confinement, require to be opeoi, she

oughl^ to use either the French bed-pan or the bed-pan

of the Liverpool JSTorthem Hospital Either the one or

the other of these pans is a great improvement on the

old-fashioned bed-pan, as they will readily slip under

the patient, and will enable her, while lying down, and
while she be perfectly passive in bed, to have her bowels

relieved, which at these times is very desirable. The
French bed-pan, or the bed-pan oftheLiverpool JSTorthern

Hospital, are admirably adapted for a lying-in room

;

indeed, no lying-in room ought to be without either the

one or the other of these useful inventions. " A flannel

cap for the toe part, held on by strings round the heel,

will afford considerable cooifort to the patient.*'*

" CLEANSINGS "—ABLUTIONS.

752. The " Cleansings."—^This watery discharge occurs

directly after a lying-in, and lasts either a week or a

fortnight, and sometimes even longer. It is, at first,

of a reddish colour ; this gradually changes to a brownish

hue, and afterwards to a greenish shade: hence the

name of "green waters." It has in some cases a dis*

agreeable odour. A moderate discharge is necessary

;

but wheL it is profuse, it weakens the patient

* The French bed-pan and the bed-pan of the Liverpool

Korthem Hospital may be procured either at any re^peutabje

•ortheuware warehouse or gf a iHuruival-iiiatruineQt maker
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753. Some ignorant nurses object to have the parts

bathed after delivery ; they have the impression that

such a proceeding would give cold. Now, warm
fomentations twice a day, and even oftener, either if

the discharge or if the state of the parts require it, is

absolutely indispensable to health, to cleanliness, and
comfort. Ablutions, indeed, at this time are far more
necessary than at any other period of a woman's exist-

ence. Xeglect of bathing the parts, at these times, is

shameful neglect, and leads to miserable consequences.

754. There is nothing better for the purpose of these

bathings than a soft sponge and warm water, unless the

parts be very sore ; if they be, a warm fomentation, two
or three times a day, of marshmallows and camomile,*

will aiford great relief; or the parts maybe bathed with

warm well-made and well-boiled oatmeal gruel, of course

without salt. In th4se cases, too, I have found warm
barm (yeast) and water a great comfort, and which will

soon take away the soreness. The parts ought, after each

fomentation, to be well* but quickly, dried with warm,
dry, soft towelB. The parts, after the bathing and the

drying, should, by means of a piece of linen rag, be well

anointed with warm salad oiL Warm salad oil, for this

purpose, is a most soothing, healing, and comforting dress-

ing, and is far superior to all animal greases.

755. If the internal parts be very sore, it will be
necessary, two or three times a day, to syringe them out

by means of an india-rubber vaginal syringe, with eithei

of the above remedies. Hence the importance of having

a good monthly nurse—of having one who thoroughly

understands her business.

756. Let the above rules be strictly followed. Let

no prejudices and no old-fashioned notions, either of the

nurse or of any female friend, stand in the way of the

above advice. Ablution of the parts, then, after a con-

* Boil two handfulii of marshmallows and two handfuls of

camomile-blows io two quarts of WAteF for » quarter ol w hour^

awlstruo.
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finement, and that frequently, is absolutely required, or
evil results will, as a matter of co^irse, ensue.

REST AND QUIETUDE.

767. A horLeontal—a level—position for either ten

days or a fortnight aftiar a labour is important. A lady

frequently fancies that, if she support her legs, it is all

that is necessary. Kow, this is absurd ; it is the womb,
and not the legs, that require rests ; and the only way to

obtain it is by lying flat either on a bed or on a sofa

;

for the first five or six days, day and night, on a bed,

and then for the next five or six days she ought to be
removiBd for a short period of the day either to another

bed or to a sofa ; which other bed or sofa should be
wheeled to the side of the bed, and she must be placed

on it by two assistants, one taking hold of her shoulders

and the other of her hips, and thus lifting her on the

bed or sofa, she herself being perfectly passive, and not

being allowed to sit erect the while. She ought,

during the time she is on the sofa, to maintain the level

position.

758. She ought, after the first nine days, to sit up for

an hour ; she should gradually prolong the time of the

sitting up ; but still she must, for the first fortnight, lie

down a great part of every day. She should, after the

first week, lie either On a sofa or on a horsft-hair

mattress.

759. The above plan may appear irksome, but my
experience tells m'^ that it is necessary—absolutely

necessary. The old saw, after a confinement, is well

worth remembering :
" To be soon well, be long ill."

The benefit the patient will ultimately reap from perfect

rest and quietude will amply repay the tempoiar^

annoyance. Where the above rules have riot been

adopted, I have known flooding, bearing down of tho

womb, and even " falling " of the womb, frequent mis-

carriages and ultimately ruin of the gonstitution, to
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760. Poor women who go about too soon after their

confinements frequently suffer from " falliug-of-the-

womb." An abundance of exercise during pregnancy,

and perfect rest for a fortnight after labour, both the one
and the other, cannot be too strongly insisted upon.

Poor women have the advantage of exercise during

pregnancy, and ladies of rest after labour. The well-to-

do lady has the power, if she have but the inclination,

of choosing the desirable and of discarding the objec-

tionable feature of each plan ; that is to say, of adopt-

ing, as the poor woman does, an abundance of exercise

he/ore her lying-in, and of taking, as the rich lady only

can, plenty of rest after her confinement.

761. " Falling-of-the-womb " is a disagreeable com-
plaint, and the misfortune of it is, that every additional

child increases the infirmity. Now, all this, in the

majority of cases, might have been prevented, if the

recumbent posture, for ten days or for a fortnight after

delivery, had been strictly adopted.

762. If a patient labour under a *'falling-of-the-womb,^

she ought to apply to a medical man experienced in

such matters, who will provide her with a proper sup-

port—called a pessary, which will prevent the womb
from " falling down," and will effectually keep it in its

proper place.

I 763. It is only a medical man, accustomed to ladies'

ailments, who can select a pessary suitable for each indi-

vidual case. A proper kind of, and duly adjusted pes-

sary is a great comfort to a patient, and wiU enable her

both to take her proper exercise and to follow her ordi-

nary employments; indeed, if a suitable pessary be used,

it is so comfortable that she often forgets that she is

wearing one at all. Those pessaries ought only to be
employed that can be removed every night, as there is

not the least necessity for her to sleep in one, as the

womb does not usually come down when she is in bed.

Moreover, a pessary ought to be kept perfectly clean, and
unless it be daily removed and washed, it is utterly

impossible to keep it so. It is a gre<tt comfort and
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advantage to her to be abl'e both to introduce and to

remove the pessary herself, which, if a proper kind be

czaployed, she can, when once taught, readily do.

764. If " falling-of-the-womb" be early and properly

treated there is a good chance of a patient being ])or-

fectly cured, and thus of being able to dispense with a

pessary altogothor. A lady, able to leave oil* her pessary,

is like a cripple able to throw away his crutches ; both

the one and the other, grateful for the support derived

from them, have cause for rejoicing, inasmuch as they

are now able to dis|)cnse with thorn, and, free and unre-

strained, '* to walk and run again."

» DIETARY.

765. For the first day the diet should consist of

nicely-made and well-boiled gruol, arrowroot, and milk,

bread and milk, tea, dry toast and butt«r, or bread and
butter ; taking care not to overload the stomach with

too much fluid. Therefore, either one cupful of gruel or

of arrowroot, or of tea, at a time, should not be exccodnd,

otherwise the patient will feel oppressed ; bhe will bo

liable to violent perspiration, and there will be a too

abundant secretion of milk.

766. For the next—the second—day

:

—Breakfast,—
either dry toast and butter, or bread and butter, and
black tea. Luncheon,—either a breakfast-cupful of

Btrong beef-tea* or of bread and milk, or of arrowroot

• Tliere are few persons who know how to make beef-tea : let

me tell you of a good way—my way—and which aa 1 was the
inventor of thin particular formula, I beg to designate as

—

Pya
Chavasse"? Beef-tea. Let the cook mince vertj fine—as fine as

BaU8ace-meat--onfl pound of the shouhlcr-blade of l)eef, taking
care that every iMirticlo of fat bo removed ; then let her put tha

meat citlier into a snuoopan or into a digester with three pepper-

corns and a pint and a half of cold water ; let it be put on the fire

to boil ; let It slowly boil for an hour, and then let it be stnuiied
;

and you will have most delicious bcef-t««a, light, and nourishing,

grateful to the stomach and p iiate. When cold, carefully skim
any remaining fat (if there be any) from it, ami warm it up when
wanted. It is always Well, when practicable, to make becf-tca
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'made with good fresh milk. Z>mner,-^either chioken

or game, mashed potatoes and bread. Tea, the same
as for breakfast. Suppor,—a breakfast cupful of well*

boiled and well-made gniel, made either with water or

with fresh milk, or with equal parts of milk and
water, or with water with a table-spoonful of creim
added to it.

7G7. If beef-tea and arrowroot and milk bo distasteful

to the patient, or if they do not agree, then for luncheon

let her have, instead of either the beef-tea or tho

arrowroot, either a light egg-pudding or a little rice-

pudding.

768. On the third and fourth days

:

—Similar diet to

the second day^ with this difference, that for her dinner

the patient should have mutton—either a mutton-chop

or a cut out of a joint of mutton, instead of th»>chicken

or game. The diet ought gradually to be improved, so

that at the end of four days she should return to her

usual diet—provided it be plain, wholesome, and nour-

bhing.

769. The above, for the generality of easeSf is the

scale of diet^iry ; but of course ever^ lying-in woman
ought not to treated alike. If she be weak and deli-

cate, she may from the beginning require good nourish-

ment, and instead of giving her gruel, it may, from tho

very commencementf be necessary to proscribe good

'

the day before it be wanted, in order to be ahle to slcim it when
quite cold. It may bo served up with a finger or two of dry

toast, and with salt to suit the tanto. Sometiiucs the nnticnt pre-

fers the l)eef-tua wUhmit the p«>m)&r-coms ; when such he the case,

let the pepper-ccms be omittod.

If you wish your beef-tea to bo particularly strong and'nourish-

ing, and if you have nnv beof-bunes in tho house, let them l)o

broken up and slowly boiled in a digester for a couple of hours,

or even longer, with tho finely minced-up beef.

The Oernmna boil rice in their beef-tea—which is a great

improvement—rice making beef-tea much more nourishing,

whnlosome, and dig stible. The value of rice, as an article of

diet, is uot in Knglaud sutUciently recognised.
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strong beef-tea, veal-and-milk broth,* chicken-broth,

mutton-chops, grilled chicken, game, the yolk ar d tho-

white of an egg beaten up together in half a tea-cupful

of good fresh milk, &c. Common sense ought, in the

treatment of a lying-in as of every other patient, to guida

us. We cannot treat people by rule and compass ; we
must be guided by circumstances ; we can only lay down
general rules. There is no universal guide, then, to be
followed in the dietary of a lying-in woman ; each case

may and will demand separate treatment; a delicate

woman, as I have just remarked, may, from the very

first day, require generous living ; while, on the other

hand, a strong, robust, inflammatory patient may, for

the first few days, require only simple bland nourish-

ment, without a particle of stimulants ; " and hence the

true secret of success rests in the use of common senile

and discretion—common sense to read nature aright, acd
discretion in making a right use of what the dictates of

nature prescribe,"t

BEVERAGE.

770. For the first week either coast and water or

barley-water and milk,:}: with the ch.'ll taken off, is the

best beverage. Barley-water, either witb or without

the milk, forms ^n admirable drink for a lying-in

• A knuckle of veal boiled in new milk makes a liglit and
nourishing food for a delicate lying-in woman. Milk, in every

shape and form, \8 an admirable article of food for the lyiugin
room.

t Letter from Edward Crossmnn, Esq., in British Medical
Jom-nal, Nov. 19, 18C4.

X Lirley-water and new milk, in equal proportions, was Dr
Oooch's favourite beverage for a lvinp;-in woman :

" After the

fifth day,"' he says, '* the patient sliould be quite well, and your

vis'ts are mf^ly for the pui'iKise of watohina her. Women now
generally winh 'or wi'ie or })ortor. 1 usually mix good barley-

water with milk ^vqual part-s), making barley ^rue); and pre.seut-

ing this beverage, 1 tell them—This is yonr wine and your porter

too; it will relievo your thirst and 8inicin«j nt the storaacli. and

WUI mauutkiture u ilk better than auy thing elstt,^
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Vonan ; but, in either case, it ought always to be eaten

flavoured with table-salt. A little salt, then, should

always bo added to barley-water—it takes off its insi-

pidity, it gives it a relish which it otherwise would not

possess. Some of my patients like it not only flavoured

with salt, but also slightly sweetened with loaf-sugar.

, 771. Wine, spirits, and beer, during this time, imless

the patient be weak and exhausted, or unless ordered by
the medical man, ought not to be given. All liquids

^iven during this period should be administered by
means of a feeding-cup ; this plan I strongly recommend,
as it is botl^a comfort and a benefit to the patient; it

prevents her every time she has to take fluids from sit-

ting ud in bed, and it keeps her perfectly still and quiet,

which, for the firat week after confin'^ment, is very

desirable.

772. When she is weak, and faint, and low, it may,
as early as the first or second day, be necessary to givo

a stimulant, such as either a tumberful of home-brewcl
ale, or a glass or two of wine daily ; but, as I before tc-

marked, in the generality of cases either toast and water,

or barley water and milk, for the first week after a
confinement, is the best beverage.

773. 'Beverage in hot tceather after a confinement.—
An excellent beverage to quench the thirst in hot

weather, after a confinement, is cold, weak, black tea,

"With very little sugar, but with plenty of cream in it.

774. Tea, for breakfast and tea, is, during a "getting

about," better than coffee ; but if tea be distasteful to a

patient, than either cocoa or chocolate,, made with one-

half fresh milk, should in lieu of tea be taken. Cocoa

and chocolate are both invigorating and nourishing, and

are very suitable m beverages, both at and after a con-

finement.

775. If the bowels, during "a getting about," be cos-

tive, coffee is, from time to time, preferable to either tea,

cocoa, or chocplate ; but not otherwise. Coffee, if used

regulrurly, requires the taking of exercise, which, of course,

during " a getting about " is quite out of the question.
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although an occasional cup of coffee, merely to act as an
aperient, is often of great service, as it will do away with

the necessity of a lying-in woman swallowing an aperient

—which is an important consideration. The best time
for taking the cup of coffee is early in the morning.

Coffee, then, after a confinement, ought to he taken not

as a beverage regularly, but as an aperient occasionally.

776. After a weeky either a tumblerful of mild home-
brewed ale, or of London or of Dublin porter, where it

agrees, should be taken at dinner ; but if ale or porter be

given, wine ought not to be allowed. It would be well

to keep either to ale or to porter, as may best agree, and
not to mix them, nor to take porter at one meal and ale

at another.

777. Barrelled, in this case, is superior to bottled

porter, as it contains less fixed air. On the whole, how-

ever, I should prefer home-brewed ale to porter. Either

old, or very new, or very strong ale, ought not at this

time to be given.

778. Great care is required in the summer, as the

warm weather is apt to turn the beer acid. Such beer

would not only disagree with the mother, but would
disorder her milk, and thus the infant A nursing

mother sometimes endeavours to correct sour porter or

beer by putting soda in it. This plan is objectionable, as

the constant taking of soda is not only weakening to the

stomach, but impoverishing to the blood. Moreover, it

is impossible, by any artificial expedient, to make either

tart beer cr porter sound and wholesome, and fit for a

nursing mother. If beer or porter be sour, it is not fit

to drink, and ought either to be thrown away or should

be given to the pigs.

779. Sometimes neither wine nor malt liquor agree

;

then, either equal parts of new milk and water, or equal

parts of fresh milk and barley-water, v.411 generally be

found the best beverage. If milk should also disagree,

either barley-water, or toast and water, ought to be sub-

stituted.

780. Milk will often be made to agree with a nursing
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mother if she will always take it mixed with an equal

quantity of water. The water added to the milk—ia the

proportions indicated—^prevents the *milk from binding

up the bowels, which it otherwise would do ; not only

so, but milk without the addition of an equal quantity of

water is usually too heavy for the stomach easily to

digest.

781. I have for nearly forty years paid great atten-

tion to the subject, and have come to the conclusion,

that tcater is a most valuable aperietit; while milk by
itself binds up the bowels, producing obstinate costive-

ness ; now, the mixing of an equal quantity of water

with the mUk entirely deprives milk of its binding

qualities, and keeps the bowels in a regular state. These
facts are most important to bear in mind; and I know
them to bo facts, having had great experience in the

matter, and having made the subject my especial study,

and having had the honour of first promulgating the

doctrine that water, in proper quantities, is a valuable

aperient, and that water, in due proportions, mixed with

milk, prevents the mUk from confining the bowels, which
it otherwise would do.

CHANGE OP ROOM.

782. The period at which a lying-in woman should

leave her room will, of course, depend upon the season,

and upon the state of her health. She may, after the

first fourteen days, usually change the chamber for the

drawing-room, provided it be close at hand ; if it be not,

she ougtit, during the day, to remove —be either wheeled
or carried in a chair—from one bedroom tc another, as

change of apartment will then be desirable. The win-

dows, during her absence from the room, ought to bo

thrown wide open ; and the bed-clothes, in order that

th«y may be well ventilated, should be thrown back.

She may, at the end of three weeks, take her meals with

the family ; but even then she ought occasionally, during

the day, to lie on the sofa, to rest her back. Some
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ladies fancy that if they rest their legs on a sofa, that

is sufficient ; but it is their backs,, and not their legs,

that require support ; and to procure rest for their backs,

they must lie on their backs.

EXERCISE IN THE OPEN AIR.

783. The period at which a lady ought, after her con-

finement, to take exercise in the open air, will of course

depend upon the season, and upon the state of the wind
and weather. In the winter^ not until the expiration of

a month, and not even then, unless the weather be fine

for the season. Carriage exercide will at first be the

most suitable. In the summer she may, at the end of

three weeks, take an airing in a carriage, provided the

weather be fine, and the wind be neither in an easterly

nor in a north-easterly direction. At the expiration of

the month, she may, provided the season and weather

will allow, go out of doori^ regularly, and gradually

zesume her household duties and employments.

HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYMENT.

784. Some persons have an idea, that a wife, for some
months after childbirth, should be treated as an invalid

—should lead an idle life. This is an error ; for of all

people In the world, a nursing mother should remember
that "employment is Nature's physician, and is essential

to human happiness."

—

(Galen.) The best nurses and
the healthiest mothers, as a rule, are working-men's

wives, who are employed from morning until night—
who have no spare time unemployed to feel nervous, or

to make complaints of aches and of pains- -to make a

fuSs about ; indeed, so well does ** Nature's physician"

—

employment—usually make them feel, thav they have

really no aches or pains at all—either real cr imajriuary

—to complain of, but are hearty and strong, hapj>y niul

content(Hi; indeed, the days are too short for them.

Working-men's wives have uaualiy splendid breasts of
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milk—enougli and to spare for their infants; while

ladies of fortune, who have nothing but pleasure to do,

have not half enough, and even in many cases nothing

at all, for theii babies ! Oh, what a blessed thing is occu-

pation ! But I am Anticipating; I will speak more at

large on this subject in the following Fart—Fart IV.,

Suckling—and for which I crave my fair reader's especial

attention—^it being one of great importance, not only to

herself, but to the well-doing and weU-being of her

ohild.



PART IV.

SUCKLING.

The hour arrive$, tfte moment with'd andfeaf'4 1
37k« ehUd it horn, hy many a pang endear'd t

And now the mother'» ear hat caught hit cry—
Oh ! grant the chervb to her atking eyel ,

He comet—the clatpt him; to her botorn prettfd,

He drinJtt the balm of life, and dropt to re«r.—Boouu^

'Tit tweet to view the tinleti baby rett.

To drink itt life-tpringfrom her nurting breattf

And mark the tmiling mother't mantling eyei.

While huth'd beneath the helpleit infant liet

;

How fondly pure that unobtruding prajfr,

Breath'd gently o'er the littlett tU^per therel-'JU UoSToOMSOt

The ttarting beverttge meett the thirtty lip;

'Tit Joy to yield it, and 'tit joy to tip.—RoaoOM,

THE DUTIES OP A NURSING MOTHER.

785. A mother ought not, unless she intend to devote

herself to her baby, to undertake to suckle him. She
must make up har mind to forego the so-called pleasures

of a fashionable life. There ought in a case of this

kind to be no half-and-half measures ; she should either

give up her holpless babe to the tender mercies of a wet-

nurse, or she mubt devote her whole time and energy to

his welfare—to the greatest treasure that God hath

given her

!

786. If a mother be blessed with health and strength,

and if she have a good breast of milk, it is most un-

B»tuial and ywj crael for her not to suckle her chUd—

•
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* Connubial fair I whom no fond transport warms
To lull vour infant in maternal arms

;

Who, blessed in vain with tumid bosoms, beai

His tender wailings with unfeeling ear

;

The soothing kiss and milky rill deny
To the sweet pouting lip and glistening eye 1

Ah ! what avails the cradle's damask roof,

The eider bolster, and embroidered woof I

Oft hears the gilded couch unpitied plains.

And many a teiar the tassell'd cushion stains I

No voice so sweet attunes his cares to rest,

80 soft no pillow as his mother's breast !

—

Thus charmed to sweet repose, when twilight hours
8hed their soft influence on celestial bowers,

The cherub Innocence, with smile divine,

Shuts his white wings, and sleeps on beauty's shrine."

Darmn,

787. A mother who is able to suckle her child, but

who, nevertheless, will not do so, can have but :ittle

love for him ; and as indifference begets indifference,

there will not be much love lost between them : such a
mother is not likely to look after her children, but to

leave them to the care of servants. Of such a family it

may truly be said

—

•• There children dwell who know no parent's care ;

Par^its who know no children's love dwell there."

Crahbe.

788. If a mother did but know the happiness that

suckling her babe imparts, she would never for one

moment contemplate having a wet-nurse to rob her of

that happiness. Lamentable, indeed, must it be, if any
unavoidable obstacles should prevent her from nursing

her own child.

I 789. Moreover, if a mother does not suckle her child

herself, she is very likely soon to be in the family-way

again : this is an important consideration, as frequent

child-bearing is much more weakening to the constitu-

tion than is the suckling of children ; indeed, nursing, as

a rule, instead of weakening, strengthens the mother's

fmrne exceedingly, and assists her muscular develop-

ment. *'Tbose mothers who nurse and cherish theu
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own offspring are not only more truly mothers^ but they

have a double reward in that, while their children thrive

and thus gladden their hearts, they themselves are also

very materially benefited. No woman is so healthy as

8he who bears healthy children healthily."

—

Dr Alfred

Wiltshire.

790. If the young of animals were not suckled by
their own mothers, what an immense number of them
would die ! what an unnatural state of things it would
be considered ! And yet it is not at all more unnatural

than for a healthy woman, with a good breast of milk,

not to nurse, or only partially to nurse, her own babe :—"Were the suckling animal to deny her milk to her

offspring, or to feed them with any other sort of food
;

were the feathered tribes to fail in gathering the natural

food of their young, or to fail in taking it into their own
Btomachs, to adapt it to their digestive powers; and were

the insect tribes to deposit their eggs in situations "^here

their progeny could not find their natural food, or to

fail in laying up with their eggs a store of Nature's food,

to be in readiness when they are hatched and brought

forth ;—were the instincts of Nature to fail in these

things, disease and death to the whole of these different

classes of animals would most infallibly ensue : each

individual race would become extinct."

—

Dr Herdman.
791. A mother should remember that, if she be strong

enough to become pregnant, to carry her burden for nine

months, and at the end of that time to bear a child, she,

as a rule, is strong enough to nurse a child. Suckling

is a healthy process, and not a disease, and is ^therefore

usually most beneficial to health :—" What, then, must
happen if a mother does not nurse her infant ? Disease

must happen. For by so doing she violates the laws

and institutions of Nature, which cannot be done with

impunity; cannot be done without throwing the constitu-

tion into disorder and disease; into disease both general

and local ; swellings, inflammations, and suppurations

in the breasts ; milk-fevers and milk-sorcjs. Besides, if

» mother does pot nm-se her mtHnt, hef coustitutiun m
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either bo mucli injured that she becomes barren, or if

this should not happen, she becomes pregnant again,

and the injurious effects of frequent child-bearing with-

out nursing are not to be told. The constitution may
stand it out a while; but at last derangement of con-

stitution and disease will come
;
premature old age, and

premature death."

—

Dr Ilerdman. It is very cruel and
most unnatural for a ^mother, if she be able, not to

nurse her own child ; even the brute beasts, vile and
vicious though they be, suckle their offspring :—" Even
the sea monsters draw out the breast ; they give suck to

their young ones ; the daughter of my people is become

cruel, like the ostriches in the wilderness."

—

Lamen-
tations. Some old nurses recommend a mother to partly

nurse and to partly feed a new-bom babe. Now, this is

a mistake ; there is nothing like, for the first few months
—for the first four or five—bringing up the child on the

mother's milk, and on the mother's milk alone. After

the first four or five months, ii the mother should not

have enough milk, then a little artificial food might be
given ; but of this I have advised very fully in two of

my other works

—

Advice to a Mother and Counsel

to a Motherf and to which works for such information

I beg to refer my fair reader.

792. Ponder well, therefore, before it be too late, on
what I have said—health of mother and health of babe,

human life and human happiness are at stake, and de-

pend upon a true decision.

must
isease

laws

with

stitu-

neral

tions

es, if

lull is

THE BREAST.

793. As soon as the patient has recovered from the
fatigue of her labour—that is to say, in about four or six

hours—attention ought, more especially in a first con-

finement, to be paid to the bosoms.

794. In 9, first confinement there is, until the third

day, but very little milk ; although there is usually on
that day, and for two or three days afterwards, a great

deal qI swelling, of hardness, of distention, and uueasi-

17
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ness of the breasts; in consequence of which, in ajirst

confinement, both care and attention are needed.

795. Not only so, but there is frequently, atthistiioe,

a degree of feverishness ; which, in some cases, is rather

severe, amounting even to what is called milh-feoer.

Kow, milk-fever^ if circumspection and pains be not

taken to prevent it, may usher in a bad gathered breast.

796. If there be milk in the breasts, which may be

readily ascertained by squeezing the nipple between the

finger and the thumb, the infant should at first be

applied, not frequentlyj as some do, but at considerable

intervals, say until the milk be properly secreted, every

four hours ; when the milk flows, the child ought to bo

applied more frequently, but stUl at stated times.

797. The child ought never to be allowed to bo put

to the nipple until it be first satisfactorily ascertiuned

that there be really milk in the bosom ; neglect of this

advice has caused many a gathered breast, and has fre-

quently necessitated the weaning of the child.

798. To wash away any viscid miicus from the nipple/

or any stale perspiration from the bosom, let the breasts

and the nipples, before applying the babe, be first

sponged with a little warm water, and then be dried

"with a warm, dry, soft napkin ; for some infants are so

particular, that unless the breasts bo perfectly free from

stale perspiration, and the nipples from dried-up milk,

they will not suck. If after the above cleansing process

there be any difficulty in making him takla the bosom,

smear a little cream on the nipple, and then immediately

apply him to it.

799. If the breasts be full, hard, knotty, and painful,

•which they generally are two or three days after a first

confinement, let them be well but tenderly rubbed every

four hours, either with the best olive oil (a little of which

should, before usin^t, be previously warmed, by putting

a little of the oil, in a tea-cup, on the hob by the fire

;

or with equal parts of olive oil and of eau de Cologne^

-which should be well shaken up in a bottle every time

Itiefore it is used ; or with what is an old-fashioned but
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an excellent embrocation for the purpose, namely, with
'goose oil, or with camphorated oil.

800. On the third day, more especially after a first

confinement, the breasts are apt to become very much
swollen, painful, and distended. If such be the case, it

might be necessary, for a few days, to have them drawn
once or twice daUy by a woman who makes it her

business, and who is usually called either a breast-

drawer, or in vulgar parlance, a suck-pap 1 A clean,

sober, healthy, respectable woman ought to be selected.

There is, in nearly every large town, one generally

to be found, who is at the head of her profession 1

Such a one should be chosen.

801. Some mothers object to suck-paps ; they dislike

having a strange woman sucking their nipples, and well

they might. If my fair reader be one of the objectors,

she may, by using a nice little invention, dispense with

a suck-pap altogether, and with ease draw her own
bosoms. The name of the invention is "Maw's Im-
proved Breast Glass with Elastic Tube for Self Use."

It is a valuable contrivance, and deserves to be exten-

sively known.
802. If the bosoms be more than usually large and

painful, in addition to assiduously using the one or the

other of the above liniments, apply to the breasts, in

the intervals, young cabbage-leaves, which should be

renewed after each rubbing. Before applying them, the
" veins " of the leaves should with a sharp knife be cut

smooth—level with the lea£ It will require several,

as the whole of the breast ought to be covered. The
cabbage-leaves will be found both cooling and comfort-

ing. Each bosom should then, with a soft folded silk

handkerchief, be nicely supported, goii g under each

breast and suspending it; each l^andkerchief should

then be tied at the back of the neck—thus acting as a

kind of sling to each bosom.

803. The patient ought not, while the breasts are full

aiKi uncomfortable, to drink mtich fluid, as it would only

encourage a larger secretion of milk.
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804. When the milk is at " its height," as it is called,

she ought every morning, for a couple of mornings, to'

take a little cooling medicine—a Seidlitz powder—and
every four hours the following eflfervescing mixture :

—

Take of —Bicarbonate of Potash, one drachm and a half

;

Distilled Water, eight ounces :

To make a mixture.—Two table spoonfuls to be taken, with
two table-spoonfuls of the Acid Mixture, every four hours,

whilst eflervescing.

Take of —Citric Acid, three drachms
;

Distilled Water, eight ounces !

Mix.—The Acid Mixture.

The best way of taking the above effervescing medicine

is to put two table-spoonfuls of the fii'3l mixture into a

tumbler, and two table-spoonfuls of the acid mixtuie

into a wine-glass, then to add the latter to the former,

and it will bubble up like soda water; she should

instantly drink it oil whilst effervescing.

805. The size of the bosoms under the above mana;re-

ment will in two or three days decrease, all pain will

cease, and the infant will, with ease and comfort, take

the breast.

806. Second ami m'cceedinff Conjivamenis.—li the

breasts are tclerably comfortable (which in the second

and in succeeding confinements they probably will bo),

let nothing bo done to them, except as soon as the milk

comes, at regular intervals, applying th»> child alter-

nately to each of them. Many a bosom has been niado

lincomfortable, irritable, • ;ollen, and even has sometimes

gathered, by the nurse* interference and meddling.

Meddlesome midwifery is bad, and I am quite sure that

meddlesome breast-tending is equally so. A. nurse, iu

her wisdom, fancies that by rubbing, by pressing, by
squeezing, by fingering, by liniment, and by drawing,

that she does great good, while in reality, in the ma<

jority of cases, by such interference she does great harm.

807. The child will, in second and in mecpcAing con-

finements, as a rule, be the best and the only doctor tlia
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bosoms require. I am quite convinced that, in a general

way, nurses interfere too much, and that the bosoms in

conseciuence suffer. It is, of course, the doctor's and
not the nurse's province, in such matters, to direct tlio

treatmenfr; while it is the nurse's duty to fully carry

but the doctor's instructions.
'

,

808. Therp is nothing, in my opinion, that so truly

tells whether a nurse be a good one or otherwise, than

by the way she manages the breasts. A good nurse is

judicious, and obeys the medical man's orders to the very

letter, while, on the other hand, a bad nurse acts on
nor own judgment, and is always quackiag, interfering,

and fussing with the breast, and doing on the sly what
she dare not do openly. Such conceited, meddleeome
nurses arc to be studiously avoided ; they often cause,

from their medrllesome ways, the breasts to gather.

809. Let the above advice be borne in mind, and
much trouble, misery, and annoyance might be averted t

T^ature, in the majority of cases, manages these things

much better than any nurse possibly can do, and docs

not, as a rule, require helping. The breasts are sadly

too mu^h interfered and messed with by nursbs, and by
nurses who are in other respects tolerably good ones.

Ko ; Nature is usually best left alOne : she works in secret,

deftly and well, and resents interference—more espe-

cially in the cases I ha ve just described. Nature, then, is

penemlly best left alone. Nature is God's vicegerent

here upon earth ; or as Chauoer beautifully expresses it—

** Nature, the vicar o' the Almightie Lord."

MILK.Fr.VER OR WEED.
ifL^lgf^

810 The lying-in patient is liable a few days—^gene-

ally on the third day after her confinement—while the

milk is about being secreted—to a feverifch attack, called

Milk-Fever or "Weed or Ephemeral Fever, and ephemeral

it truly is, as it lasts only twenty-four hours, or at most,

unless some untoward mischief should intervene, forty-

eight houis. It comes on like an ague fit, having its
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three stiiges—^its cold stage, its hot stage, and its sweat

ing stage. There is usually accompanying it headache,

and pains flying about the one or both the^ breasts, the

back, and the lower part of the b«!^y.

811. The Weed, on the due secretion of the milk,

usually passes off, leaving no damage in its track
;
yet,

notwithstanding, it sometimes does leave injury behind,

either in the womb or in the breast^ausing, in some
instances, a bad gathered bosom.

812. The Weed, therefore, requires great care and
attention, both from t}:e doctor and from the nurse—to
ward off such a serimis disease as a gathered bosom- -as

a gathering of tho deep-seated structure of the breast

midoubtedly is.

STATED TIMES FOR SUCKLING.

813. After the new-born babr is washed, he generally

falls asleep, and sleer-s on, if not disturbed, for several

hours. It is not nf cessary to rouse him from his slum-

ber to gi\e him sus tenance—certainly not ; the mother's

milk is not always ready for him ; but as soon as it is

he instinctively a\*akes, and becomes importunate, and
cries until he is able to obtain it. Nature—beneficent

Kature—if we will but listen to her voice, will usually

tell us tchat to do and what not to do. The teazmg of a

mother's breasts by putting the babe to them before

there be railk, anr' the stuffing of a new-born infant

with artificial food, are evils of great magnitude, and
cannot be too strongly condemned.

814. A mother ought to suckle her babe at stated

times. It is a bad habit to give him the bosom every

time he cries, regardless of the cause ; for be it what it

may—overfeeding, griping, "wind," or acidity—she is

apt to consider the breast a panacea for all his suffer-

ings. " A iQother generally suckles her infant too often

—having him almost constantly at tho bosom. 'J'his

practice is injurious both to jiarent and to child. For

the first month he should be suckled about every hour
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and a half; for the second month every two hours;
gradually increasing as he he?omes older, the distance

of time between, until at length he has the breast about
every four houni. If he were suckled at stated periods

he would only look for it at those times, and be satis-

fied."

—

Advice to a Mother,

815. A mother frequently allows her babe to be at

the bosom a great part of every night. Kow, this plan

is hurtful both to her and to him ; it weakens her, and
thus enfeebles him ; it robs them both of their sleep

;

and generates bad habits, which it will be difficult to

break through ; it often gives the mother a sore nipple

and the child a sore mouth; it sometimes causes the

mother to have a gathered breast, and fills the child with
"wind."

816. It is surprising how soon an infant, at a very

early age, may, by judicious management, be brought

into good habits ; it only requires, at first, a little deter-

mination and perseverance; a nursing mother therefore

ought at once to commence by giving her child the

breast at stated periods, and should rigidly adhere to the

times above recommended.
817. A mother should not, directly after taking a

long walk, and while her skin is 'in a state of violent

perspiration, give her babe the bosom ; the milk, being

at that time in a heated state, will disorder her child's

bowels, or it may originate in him some skin disease, and

one which it might be difficult to cure. She ought,

therefore, before she give him the breast, to wait until

the surface of her body be viodcrately cool, but not cold.

Lot her be careful the while not to sit in draughta

CLOTHING.

818. A nursing mother ought to have her dress, more
espet'iully her stays, made loose and comfortable.

81 U. A gathered breust sometimes arises from thd

bones of the stays prewaing into the bosom
; I nliould,

tht'iffore, ruconuiHMid her to have the Ijonos removed.

t.U. If a lad)' be nut in the hubit of woaiiug a llauuel
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waistcoat, she ought at least to have hor bosoms covered

with flannel, t^l^ing care that there be a piece of soft

linen over the nipples.

821. I should advise a nursing mother to provide

herself with a waterproof nursing apron, which may be

procured either at any baby-linen establishment or at

an india-rubber warehouse.

DIETARY.

822. A nursing mother ought to live plainly ; her
diet should be both light and nourishing. It is a mis-

taken notion that at these times sho requires extra good
living. She ought never to be forced to eat more than
her appetite demands; if she be, either indigestion, or

lieartbum, or sickness, or costiveness, or a bowel-com-

plaint, will ensue. It is a felly at any time to force the

appetite. If she be not hungry, compelling her to eat

will do her more harm than good. A medical man in

Buch a case ought to be consisted.

8 25. The best meats are mutton and beef; veal and
pork may, for a change, be eaten. Salted meats are

hard of digestion; if boiled beef, therefore, be eaten, it

ought to be only sliglitly salted. It is better, in winter,

to have the boiled beef uinaalted ; it is then, especially

if it be the rump, deliciously tender. Salt, of course,

must be eaten with the unmltcd meat. High-seasoned

dishes are injurious; they inflame the blood, and thus

they disorder the milk.

824. Some persons consider that there is no care re-

quired in the selection of the food, and that a nursing

mother may eat anything, be it ever so gross and
unwholesome ; but if we appeal to reason and to facts,

we shall be borne out in saying that great care is re-

quired. It is well known tliat cow's milk very much
partakes of the properties of the ffod on which the

Q^imal lives. Thus; if a cow > .'jd on -^v/rxlos, the milk

and the butter will have a turnipy flavour. This, bo-

yond a doubt, decides that the milk does partake of

the qualities of the food on which she feeds. The saiuQ
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her

samQ

reasoning holds good in the human gpecier, and proves

the absurdity of a nursing mother being allowed to eat

anything, be it ever so gross, indigestible, or unwhole-
come. Again, either a dose of purgative medicine given

to her, or greens taken by her at dinner, will sometimes
purge the babe as violently, or even more so, than it

will the mother herself.

825. Even the milk of a healthy wet nurse acts

difierently, and less beneficially upon the child than
the mother's own milk. The ages of the mother and of

the wet nurse, the ages of her own and of the latter's

infant, the constitutions of the one and of the other, the

adaptability of a mother's milk for her own particular

ciiild—all tend to make a foster-mother not so desirable

a nurse as the mother herself. Again, a mother cannot

at all times get to the antecedents of a wet nurse ; and,

if she can, they will not always bear investigation.

826. With regard to the ages of the mother and of

the wet nurse—for instance, as a wet nurse's milk is

generally a few weeks older than the mother's ow.^

milk, the wet nurse's milk may, and frequently does,

produce costivenese of the bowels of her foster-chiM;

whilst, on the other hand, the mother's own milk, being

in age just adapted to her babe's, may and generally

does, keep her own infant's bowels regular. The milk,

according to the age of the child, alters in properties

end qualities to suit the age, constitution, and acquire-

ments of her baby—adapting itself, so to speak, to his

progressive development : hence the importance of a

mother, if possible, suckling her own child.

827. A babe who is nursed by a mother who lives

grossly is more prone to disease, particularly to skin and

to inflammatory complaints, and to disease which is more

difficult to subdue. On the other hand, a nursing-

mother, who, although she lives on nourishing diet, yet

einiply and plainly, has usually the purest, as well as

the most abundant, supply of milk.

828. Do not let me be misundcr^ood : I am not

ftd' ocfttiug that a mother should be fussily particular—
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by no means. Let her take a variety of food, both

animal and vegetable ; let her from day to day vary her

diet ; let her ring the changes on bo'led and stewed, on
grilled and roast meats; on mutton and lamb and beef;

on chicken and game and fish ; on vegetables, potatoes

and turnips ; on broccoli and cauliflower ; on asparagus

and peas (provided they be young and well-boiled), and
French beans :

" The maxim of the greatest importance

in reference to the materials of human food is, mixture

and variety—a maxim founded, as has been stated, upon
man's omnivorous nature. Animal and vegetable sub-

stances, soups and solid meat, fish, flesh, and fowl, in

combination or succession, ought, if due advautage is to

be taken of the health-sustaining element in food, to

form the dietary of every household."

—

Good Words.

829. But what I object to a nursing mother taking

are : gross meats, such as gooae and duck ; highly

salted beef ; shell-fish, such as lobster and crab ; rich

dishes ; highly-seasoned soup
;
pastry, unless it be plain

;

and cabbages and greens and pickles, if found to disagree

with the babe, and with any other article of food which

is either rich, or gross, or indigestible, and which, from
experience, she has found to disagree either with herself

or with her child. It will therefore be seen, from the

above catalogue, that my restrictions as to diet are

limited, and are, I hope, founded both on reason and
on common sense—which ought to be the guides and
councillors of every nursing mother, and of every one
else besides.

830. A moderate quantity—say a tumblerful—either

of fresh mild ale or of porter will generally be found tlie

best beverage both for dinnei and for supper. There is

muoh more nourishment in either ale—home-brewed

—

or in porter than in wine ; therefore, for a nursing

mother, either ale or porter is far preferable to wine.

Wine, if taken at all, ought to be used very sparingly,

p' id then not at the same meal with the porter or ale.

In the higher ranks of life, where a lady is in the habit

of dj inking wine} it is necessary to continue it;^ although
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the qnantity should not be increased, and ought never

to exceed a couple of glasses—good sherry being the

best for the purpose.

831. A nursing mother is subject to thirst: when
such be the case, she ought not to fly either to beer or

to wine to quench it ; this will only add fuel to the fire.

The best beverages will be either toast and water, milk
and water, barley-water, barley-water and new milk (in

equal proportions), or black tea, either hot or cold:

cold black tea is a good quencher of thirst.

832. A lady who is nursing is at times liable to fits

of depression. Let me strongly urge the importance of

her abstaining from wine and from all other stimulants

as a remedy; they would only raise for a time her

spirits, and then would depress them in an increased

ratio. Either a drive in the country, or a short walk,

or a cup of tea, or a chat with a friend, would be the

best medicine. The diet should be good and nourish-

ing
;
plenty of bread and plenty of meat should be her

staple food, in addition to which Brown & Poison's

Corn Flour, made either with fresh milk or with cream
and water, is in these cases most useful and sustaining.

The beat time for taking it is either for luncheon or for

supper. A lady subject to depression should bear in

mind that she requires nourishment, not stimulants,

—

that much wine and spirits might cheer her for the

moment, but will assuredly depress her ifterwards.

Depression always follows over-stimulation; wine and
spirits, therefore, in such a case, if taken largely, are

false and hollow friends. It is necessary to bear the

above facts in mind, as there are many advocates who
stiongly recommend, in a case of this kind, a large con-

sumption both of wine and of brandy. Such men are,

at the present moment, doing an immense deal of mis-

chief in the world ; they are, in point of fact, inducing

and abetting drunkenness; they are the authors of

blighted hopes, of blasted prospects, of broken health,

and of desolated homes ! How many a wife owes her

love of brandy, and her consequent de^'radutiojj and
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destruction, to brandy having, for some trifling ailment,

"been at first prescribed for her. I will maintain tliat it

is highly dangerous to prescribe brandy to any patient,

unless her case urgently demand it—unless it be, in

point of fact, a case of life or death. It is emphatically

playing with a deadly poison, tempting to evil, and
courting disease, destruction, and death.

833. Spirits—brandy, rum, gin, and whisky—are,

during suckling, most injurious ; I may even say that

they are to the parent, and indirectly to the child, in-

sidious; poisons.

834. When an infant is labouring under an inflam-

matory complaint, a nursing mother ought not to take

stimulants, such as either ale or wine. In a case of this

kind, toast and water will, for her dinner, be the best

beverage, gruel for her supper, and black tea—not

coffee, as it would be too stimulating—both for her

breakfast and tea.

FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE.

835. Out-door exercise during suckling cannot be too

strongly insisted upon ; it is the finest medicine both
for babe and mother. Whenever the weather will

admit, it must be taken. It is utterly impossible for a
nursing mother to make good milk unless she do take

an abundance of exercise, and breathe plenty of fresh

air.

836. Whatever improves the health of the mother,

.of course at the saroe time benefits the child : there is

nothing more conducive to health than an abundance of

out-door exorcise. It often happens that a mother who
is nursing seldom leaves her house ; she is a regular fix-

ture, or like a cabbage that vegetates in one spot ; the

consequence is both she and her babe are usually delicate

and prone to sickness—it would, indeed, oe strange if

they were not.

837. A mother ought not immediately after takino

exercise to uurse hex infant, but should wait for half*
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-are.

an-hour. Kor should she take violerU exercise, as it

would be likely to disorder the milk.

838. Carriage exercise, if the weather be hot a£il

sultry, is preferable to walking ; if that be not practi-

cable, she ought to have the windows thrown wide open,

and should walk about the hall, the landings, and the

rooms, as she would by such means avoid the intense

heat of the sun. Although carriage exercise during
intensely hot weather is preferable to walking exercise

;

yet, notwithstanding, wdking must, during some por-

tion of the day, be practised. There is no substitute, as

far as health is concerned, for walking. Many ailments

that ladies now labour under could be walked away;
and really it would be a pleasant physic—far more
agreeable and effectual than either pill or potion I

THE POSITION OF A MOTHER DURING SUCKLING.

839. Good habits are as easily formed as bad ones.

A mother, when in bed, ought always to suckle her

child while lying down. The sitting up in bed, during

such times, is a fruitful source of inflammation and of

gathering of the breasts. Of course, during the day,

the sitting-up position is the best. Let me caution her

not to nurse her babe in a half-sitting and in a half-

lying posture, as many mothers do; it will spoil her

figure, disturb hi'.r repose, and weaken her back.

THE TEMPER.

840. Passion is injurious to the mother's milk, and
consequently to the child. Sudden joy and grief fre-

quently disorder the infant's bowels, producing griping,

looseness, &c. ; hence, a mother who has a mild, placid

even temper generally makes an excellent nurse, on
which account it is a fortunate circumstance that she is

frequently better-tempered during suckling than at any

other period of her life ; indeed, she usually, at such

times, experiences great joy and gladness.

341. The happiest period of a woman's exibtenco ig
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as a rule, when she first becomes a mother :
" The

J leasure of the young mother in her babe is said to be

more exquisite than any other earthly bliss."

—

Good
Word^.

842. It is an old, and I believe, a true saying, that

the child inherits the temper of his mother or of his

wet nurse. This may be owing to the following

reasons :—K the mother or the wet nurse be good-

tempered, the milk will be more likely to be wholesome,

which will of course make him more healthy, and con-

sequently better tempered. While, on the other hand,

if the mother or the nurse be of an irritable, cross temper,

the milk will su£fer, and will thus cause disarrangement

to his system ; and hence, ill-health and ill-temper will

be likely to ensue. We all know the influence that good

or bad health has on the temper. An important reason,

then, why a nursing mother is often better tempered

than she is at other times is, she is in better health, her

stomach is in a healthier state

—

K
' A good digestion tumeth all to health."— Wordsworth.

There is an old and a true saying, that it is the

stomach that makes the man," and if the man, the

woman

—

" Your stomach makes your fabric roll,

Just as the bias rules the bowl."

—

Prior,

843. Depend upon it, that after all that can be said

on the subject it is a good stomach that makes both

man and woman strong, and conduces so much to

longevity; if the stomach be strongs there is a keen

appetite and capital digestion, and in consequence of

such a happy combination, good health and long life

—

•' Now, good digestion wait on appetite,

And health on both !"

—

Shdksptare.

844. Inquire of your friends who are octogenarians,

and you will almost invariably find that they have

wonderfully strong stomachs, and, consequently, good
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appetites &tid splendid digestions! And, if perchance,

they have severe illnesses, how surprisingly they pull

through them 1 A good stomach, then, is much V» be

coveted, and demands both self-denial and consideracion

to insure one.

846. Cheerfulness, too, is mainly owing to a good

stomach : a melancholic person is usually a dyspeptic;

;

while a cheerful person is generally blest with a good

digestion: it is the stomach, then, that has the principal

making of a cheerful disposition ! It is a moral im-

possibility for a dyspeptic to be either thoroughly happy,

or contented, or cheerful ; while a good stomach would
fill the possessor's heacrt with joy, cause the face to gleam

with gladness, and thus

" Make sunshine in a shady place."

846. Hear what Shakspeare says of the functions of

the stomach. The stomach is supposed to speak (and

does it not frequently speak, and in very unmistakable

language, if we will but only listen to its voice 1)

—

** True is it, my incorporate friends, quoth he,

That I receive the general food at first

Which you do live upon : and fit it is

;

Because I am the storehouse and the shop
Of the whole body : But if you do remember,
1 send it through the rivers of your blood,

Even to the court, the heart,—to the seat o' the brain;' .

And through the cranks and offices of man,
The strongest nerves, and small inferior veins,

From me receive that natural competency
Whereby they live : And though that all at onco, .

You, my good friends, though all at once c&imot
See what I do deliver out to each;

Yet I can make my audit up, that all
'

From me do back receive the flower of oU^

AM leavo me but the braiu**
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OCCUPATION.

847. I strongly recommend a i^ttrsing motW to

attend to her household daties. She is never so happy,

ror 80 well, as when her mind is moderately occupied

with something useful She never looks so charming as

when she is attending to her household duties

—

*' For nothing lovelier can be found
in woman, thap. to study household good."

—

Milton.

848. I do not mean by occupation the frequenting of

halls, of routs, or of parties ; a nursing mother has no
business to be at such places; she ought to devote her-

self to her infant and to her household, and she will

then experience the greatest happiness this world can

afford.

849. One reason why the poor make so much better

nursing mothers than the rich is, the former having so

much occuption ; while the latter, having no real work
to do, the health becomes injured, and in consequence

the functions of the breast suffer; indeed, many a
fashionable lady has no milk at all, and is therefore

compelled to delegate to a wet-nurse one of her greatest

privileges and enjoyments.

850. A rich mother, who has no work to do, and who
lives sumptuously, has frequently no milk ; while a poor

mother who has to labour for her daily bread, and who
has to live sparingly, has generally an abundance of

milk. Luxury and disease^ toil and health, go generally

hand ir hand together. The healthy breast of milk,

then, frequently belongs to the poor woman, to the one
whom

^' The modest wants of every day
The toil of every day supplies."

851. What would not seme rich mother give for tho

splendid supply of milk—of health}^ nourishing, lit'»-

giving milk—of the poor woman who has to lubuur for

her Uail^ bread I
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852. What ig the reason that wealthy ladies so fre-

quently require wet-nurses f The want of occupation 1

and from whom do they obtain the supply of wet-

nurses I From the poor women who have no Jack of

occupation, as they have to labour for their daily food,

and have in consequence the riches of health, though
poor in this world's goods—

.

" For health is riches to the poor."

—

Frnton,

Bear this in mind, ye wealthy, and indolent, and pam-
pered ladies I and alter your plans of life, or take the

consequences, and still let the poor women have the

healthy, the chubby, the rosy, the laughing children;

tud you, ye rich ones, have the unhealthy, the skinny,

the sallow, the dismal little old men and women who are

constantly under the doctor's care, and who have to

struggle for their very existence !
** Employment, which

Galen calls ' nature's physician,' is so essential to human
happiness, that Indolence is justly considered as the

mother of misery."

—

Burton.

853. Occupation, then,—^bustling occupation,—^real

downright work, either ii the form of out-door exercise,

or of attending to her ht'isehold duties—a lady, if she

desire to have a good brf ist of milk, must take, if, in

point of fact, she rr:!; co have healthy children For
the Almighty is no respecter of persons. And he hav

ordained that work le^ll be the lot of man and of

woman too ! It is a blessed thing to be obliged to

work. If we do not work, we have all to pay a heavy

penalty in the form of loss of both health and happinessi

<'For work is the ^;rand cure of all the maladies and
miseries that ever beset mankind—honest work, which

you intend getting done."

—

CarlyUB Inaugural Address.

854. A mother who is listless and idle, lolling the

greater part of every day in an easy chair, or reclining

on a sofa, in a room where a breath of air is not allowed

to enter, usually makes a miserable and a wretched

nurse. She is hysterical, nervous, dyspeptic, emaciated,

nud dispirited ; haying but Uttto wUk) ai^d tbut little of
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A bad quality ; her babe is pimy, pallid, and nnbealthy^

and frequently drops into an untimely grave. Occupa-

tion, with £resh air and exercise, is ind^pensable to a
mother who is suckling. How true it is that

« To he employed is to be bappy."

—

Gray.

While the converse is equally correet,—^To be idle is to

be miserable.

855. No wife—more especially no nursing mother—
can, then, by any possibility, be strong and well unless

ahe have occupation: occu^tion is emphatically a

necessity : ''Kature has made occupation a necessity;

society makes it a duty ; habit may make it a pleasure."

^-Capelle, ;

"THE PERIODS" DURING SUCKLING.

856. If a woman have ''her periods" during suck-

ling, she ought to have a separate bed ; otherwise she

will, in all probability, conceive, as she is more likely to

conceive after ** her periods " than when she has , them
not This is important advice, for if it be not attended

to, she may, in consequence of becoming pregnant, have

to wean her child before he be old enough to be weaned.

Besides, her own constitution might, in consequence of

her having children too fast, be injured.

857. There is a UQtion abroad, that a mother who hss

*<her periods" during suckling has sweeter, and purer,

and more nourishing milk for her child ; this is a mis-

taken idea, for really and truly such a mother's milk is

less sweet, and pure, and nourishing ; and well it might

be, for the two processes of menstruation and of suck-

ling cannot, without weakening the system, go on to-

gether. If a wet-nurse, so constituted, should apply for

a situation, this circumstance should be a bai* to her

obtaining ii
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858. T7ie Nipple.—^A good nipple is important both
Iq the comfort of the mother and to the well-doing *of

the child.

859. One, amcsg many, of the ill ejects of stays and
of corsets is the pushing in of the nipples; sore nipples,

and consequent t^u£fering, are the result. Moreover, a
mother thus circi^mstanced may be quite unable to

suckle her infant ; a^d |hen she will be severely pun-
ished for her ignoiunce and folly ; she will be compelled
to forego the pleasure of nursing her own children, and
she will be obliged to delegate to hirelings her greatest

privilege 1 Ladies who never wear stays have much
better nipples, and more fully developed bosoms; hence
such mothers are more likely to make better nurses to

their babes. There is no doubt that t^e pressure of the

stays on the bosom tends both to waste away the gland

of the breast (where the milk is secreted), and to cause

the nipple either to dwindle or to be pushed in, and thus

to sadly interfere with its functions. I should strongly

advise every mother who has daughters old enough to

profit by it, to bear this fact in mind, and thus to pre-

vent mischief when mischief might be prevented, by
not allowing them, when young, to wear stays.

860. Treatment of very small and draicn-in Nipples,

—The baby ought to suck through the intervention of

8. Maw <Sc Son's Glass Nipple Shield with Elastic

Tube. I have known many mothers able to suckle

their children with this invention, who otherwise would
have been obliged either to have weaned them, or to

have procured the assistance of a wet-nurse. The above

aid, in the generality of instances, will enable the infant

to suck with ease. After this has for a time been used,

the nipples wUl be so improved fm to render the con-

tinuance of it unnecessary. Of course, I do not advise

the use of this nipple shield until a fair trial has beou

givan by applying the babe at (mce to tU« nipple ; but
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if he cannot draw out the nipple, then rather than wean
him, or than employ a wet-nurse, it ought, by all means,

to be tried.

861. Bemember, as soon as the nipple be sufficiently

drawn out, which, in all probabiUty, it wiU in a few
days. Maw's Nipple Shield should be dispensed with.

When the infant is ndt at the breast Dr Wansbrough's
Metallic Shield should be worn. Small and bad and
sore nipples have, by the wearing of these shields, fre-

quently been drawn out and made good ones ; the dress

will si^ce to keep them in their places. These metallic

shields are very cooling and healing, and keep off all

pressure from the clothes; they will frequently cure sore

nipples when other remedies have failed.

862. Sc^e Nipples.—If a lady, during the latter few
months of her pregnancy, were to adopt " means to har-

den the nipples," sore nippies during the period of suck-

ling would not be so preya;.ent as they now are.

863. A sore nipple is frequently produced by the

injudicious custom of allowing the child to have the

nipple almost constantly in his mouth. ** Stated periods

for suckling,'' as recommended in a previous paragi-aph,

ought to be strictly adopted. Another frequent cause of

a sore nipple is from the babe having the ^thrush. It is

a folly to attempt to cure the nipple, without, at the

same time, curing the mouth of the infant.

864. Treatment.—One of the best remedies for a sore

nipple is the following powder:

—

Take of—Borax, one drachm

;

Foddered Starch, seven drachms:

Mix.—A pinch of the powder to be frequently applied to the
nipple.

866. Dr A. Todd Thomson's—my old preceptor's

—

remedy for sore nipple is a very good one ; it is as fol-

lows:

—

•

Take of—Finely-powdered Gum-Arabic, half an ounce

;

Powdered Ahim, fve grains:

^lix well together to make a powder.—A pincb of i( t9 bp
liec^uuntly applied to tho 90r§ ni|>ple»
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As there is nothing in either of the ahove powders
injurious to the infant, the powder, hefore applying him
to the hreast, need not he wiped off; indeed, either

the one or the otlier of the powders (the former one espe-

cially^ as it contains horax) is likely to he of service hoth
in preventiug and in curing the sore mouth of the child.

866. If the ahove powders should not have the

desired effect (efficacious though they usually he), *' a

liniment composed of equal parts of glycerine and of

brandy " (say a vial containing two drachms of each)

ought to be tried, which must be shaken up just before

using. It should, by means of a camel's-hair brush,

every time directly after the babe has been suckled, be
painted on the nipple. A piece of either old soft cam-

bric or lawn, about the size of the palm of the hand,

snipped around to make it fit, ought then to be moistened

in the glycerine and the brandy, and should, whenever
the child is not at the breast, be applied to each of the

sore nipples, and worn until they are cured. These
applications will be found of much service and of great

comfort, and will act as nipple shields—protecting and
healing the nipples. A soft sponge of warm water should

be gently applied to the nipples just before putting the

child to the bosom.

867. Sometimes the pure glycerine, withovi the brandy

^

painted on the sore nipple, does the most good; if,

therefore, the glycerine and brandy does not succeed,

the pure glycerine should be tried. Ihere is nothing in

the pure glycerine injurious to the child, it therefore

need not, before applying the child to tlie breast, be

wiped off.

868. Cracked and fissured Nipples.—Sometimes the

nipple is sore from having either cracks or fissures upon
it. These cracks or fissures may attack any part of the

nipple, but are very apt to form whore the nipple joins

the breast; and, when very severe, aa ignorant nurse, who
is always fond of dealing in the marvellous, declares that

the child has nearly bitten the nipple off 1 Treatment

—Now, the best remedy for a cracked widfissured nipplo
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is, for the infant, until the cracks and fissures are cured/

to suck through the intervention of Maw's Nipple Shield

with Elastic Xube ; and every time, directly after the

babe has been put to the nipple^ to apply to the parts

affected either neat brandy, or, as I have before recom-

mended, the glycerine and brandy liniment, or the pure

glycerine. When the child is not at the breast, Dr
Wausbn.agh's Metallic Shields should be worn: the,

dress will keep them in their places.

869. Another cause of a sore nipple is from the

mother, after the babe has been sucking, putting up the

nipple wet She, therefore, ought always to dry the

nipple—^not by rubbing it but by dabbing it with

either a soft cambric or lawn handkerchief, or with a
piece of soft linen rag (one or other of which ought

always to be at hand), every time directly after the

infant has done sucking, and just before applying either

of the above powders or liniment to the nipple.

870. "When the nipple is very sore, a mother, when-
ever the child is put to tha bosom, suffers intense pain.

This being the case, she had better, as before recom-

mended, suckle him through the intervention of Maw's
Shield. But she ought never to use it unless it be

absolutelynecessary—that is to say, if the nipple be

only slightly sore, she should not apply it-; but there

are cases where the nipple is so very sore that a mother
would have to give up nursing if the nipple shields were

not used ; these, and very small and drawn-in nipples,

are the only cases in which 43uch aid is admissible.

871. S. Maw & Son's Glass Nipple Shield with

Elastic Tube* is, for sore and for cracked and for fissured

nipples, one of the most useful little contrivances ever

invented, and cannot be too strongly recommended.
Maw's shields have frequently enabled a mother to

suckle her child, who, without such aid would have
been compelled to have weaned him. I think it due to

S. Maw & Son to state, that since I have used their

shields, I have had but little difficulty in curing sore

nipples ; indeed, their most useful little invention has,
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in the majority of cases, been alone sufficient to effect a
cure.

872. Darbo's Nipple Shield—a French invention—^is

an admirable one for very sore and badly cracked nipples.

The nipple of the shield is made of very fine cork, and
as in touch it much resembles the nipple, it being soft

and yielding, the babe usually sucks it with avidity^

It certamly is a useful little invention. Of course, unleas

the nipple be very sore, or much cracked, it ought not
to be used, as there is nothing better, in a general way,
than putting the child to the nipple itself.

873. A nursmg mother is sometimes annoyed by the

milk flowing constantly away^ making her wet and^n-
comfortable. All she can do under such circumstances

is to wear nipple-glasses, loid to apply a piece of flannel

to the bosom, which will prevent the milk firom chill-

ing her, and will thus do away with the danger of her

catching cold, &c.

874. The Breast.—^A mother ought, before applying

the infant to the bosom, to carefully ascertain if tiiere

be milk. This may readily be done by squeezing the

nipple between the fiuger and the thumb. If there

be no milk, she must wait until the milk be secreted,

or serious consequences both to her and to him might

ensue; to the former, inflammation and gathering of the

bosom, and sore nipples ; to the latter thrush, diarrhcsa,

and eruptions on the skin.*

875. If there be a supply of milk in the breasts, and
if still the child will not suck, the medical man's atten-

tion ought to be drawn to the fact, in order that he
may ascertain whether the babe be tongue-tied ; if he
be, the mystery is explained, and a tnfling, painless

operation w^Il soon make all right

876. If the bosoms be fttll and wneasyy they ought,

three or four times a day, to be well, although tenderly.

For much valuable information on this subject see ^ iVew
nnA RaHo/uU Explanation of the IHmuea peeiUiar to Jn/anii and
Mothers. ,By Thomas Ballard, M.D.
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rubbed with olive oil and eau de Cologne (equal parjbs

of each mixed in a vial). Some nuTses rub with their

fingers only. Now such rubbing does harm. The
proper way to apply friction is to pour a small quantity

of the oil and eau de Cologne—^first shaking the bottle

—into the palm of the hand, the hand being warm, and
then to well rub the breasts, taking cite to use the whole
of the inside of the hand. Afterihe bosoms have
been well rubbed, each ought to be nicely supported

with a large, soft, folded sOk handkerchief ; each hand-

kerchief must pass under each breast and over the

shoulders, and should be tied at the back of the neck,

thus acting as a sling.

877. If,the bosoms be very uncomfortable, young
cabbage-leaves (with " the veins " of each leaf cut level

to the leaf) ought, after each application of the oil and
eau de Cologne, to be applied ; or a large, warm, white

bread and milk and olive oil poultice ought to be used,

which must be renewed three or four times a day. The
way to make the poultice is as follows :—A thick round
of bread should be cut from a white loaf ; the crust

should be removed, the crumb ought to be cut into pieces

about an inch square, upon which boiling-hot new milk

should be poured ; it ought to be covered over for tien

minutes ; then the nulk should be drained off; and the

olive oil—previously warmed by placing a little in a tea-

cup on the hob—should be beaten up by means of a

fork with the moistened bread imtil it be of the con-

sistence of a soft poultica It ought to be applied to

the bosom as hot as it can comfortably be born&
878. Gathered Breast—A healthy woman with a

well-developed breast and a good nipple scarcely, if ever,

has a gathered bosom ; it is the delicate, the ill-developed

breasted and worse-developed nippled lady that usually

Buffers from this painful complaint. And why) The
evil can generally be traced to girlhood. If she be

allowed to be brought up luxuriously, her health and
her breasts are sure to be weakened, and thus to suffer

m- more especially when the bosoms and the nipples'
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development are arrested and interfered with by tight

stays and corsets. Why, the nipple is by them drawn in,

and retained on a level with the breast—countersunk as it

were, as though it were of ,no consequence to her future

well-being, as though it were a thing of nought Tight
lacers wiU. have to pay penalties they little dream of.

Oh, ihe monstrous foUy of such proceedings ! When
will mothers awake from their lethturgy t It is high time

that they did so ! Many a home, from the mother having
"no nipple"—the effects of tight lacing—has been made
childless—from the babe not being able to procure its

proper nourishment, and dying in consequence ! It' is

a frightful state of things ! But fashion unfortunately

blinds the eyes and deafens the ears of its votaries 1

879. A gathered bosom, or "bad breast," as it is some-
times called, is more likely to occur after & first confine-

ment and during ihe first month. Great care, therefore,

ought to be taken to avoid,such a misfortune. A gathered

breast is frequently owing to the carelessness of a mother
in not covering her bosoms during the time she is suck-

ling. Too much attention cannot be paid to keeping

the breasts comfortably warm. This, during the act of

nursing, should be done by throwing either a shawl or

a square of flannel over the neck, shoulders, and bosoms.

880. Another cause of gathered breasts arises from
a mother sitting up in bed to suckle her babe. Ha
ought to be accustomed to take the bosom while she is

lying down ; if this habit be not at first instituted, it

will be difficult to adopt it afterwards. Good habits

may, from earliest babyhood, be taught a child.

881. A sore nipple is another fruitful cause of a

gathered breast A mother, in consequence of the

suffering it produces, dreads putting the babe to it; she

therefore keeps him almost entirely to the other bosom.

The result is, the breast with the sore nipple becomes

distended with milk, which, being unrelieved, ends in

inflammation, and subsequently in gathering.

882. Another cause, as I have before indicated, of a

gathered breast is a mother not having a properly devo-
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loped nipple—^the nipple being 00 small that the child

is not able to take hold of it; indeed, the nipple is' some-

times level with the other part of the bosom, and in

some instances sunk even below the level of the breast

—the patient having what ' is popularly called ^ no
nipple"—that is to say, she having no properly deve-

loped nipple—a nipple not of the least use for any
practical purpose whatever ; but rather a source of pain

and annoyance. The rippli9| in some cases, never has

developed—it is, from mlfancy to wifehood, at a perfect

standstill. With such a patient, when she becomes a
mother, it is quite impossible that she can suckle her

child. The child, in such a case, vainly attempts to

suck, and the milk, in consequence, becomes '' wedged,"

as the old niurses call it, and inflammation ending in

gathering is the result, and to crown all, the child is

obliged to be weaned—which is a sad misfortune 1 But
really, in a case of this kind, the child ought never to

have been put to the breast at alL

883. A great number, then, of gathered breasts arises

from a faulty nipple. If a lady have a qood nipple she

usually makes a good nurse, and seldom knows the

meaning of a gathered breast But what is the usual

cause of this arrest of development of the nipple—of

"no nipple?" The abominable custom of idlowing

girls to wear tight stays and corsets ; and as long as this

senseless practice is permitted by mothers " no nipples
'*

will be of frequent—of every-day—occurrence, and
unspeakable misery will, as a matter of course, in due
time, be the result. Tight stays may truly be called

insbruments of torture, invented by that tyrant of

tyrants—fashion.

884. Pressure on a part always inducesthepart towaste

away, or, in other words, arrest of development : hence

tight lacing is really and truly the principal cause of
" no nipple."

885. It is worthy of remark, that the " no nipple " is

generally to be found among the higher ranks, where

tight stays and tight corsets are worn; poor women
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haye usually well-fonned nipples, which is one Import*

ant reason why poor women generally make good nurses,

and why the poor women are those selected by the rich

as wet-nurses to rescue their children from death..

886. I do not mean -to say th^it pressure is the only

cause whymany ofthe rich have ** no nipple"—certainly

not; simple living, occupation, and exercise have much
to do in developing and in perfecting the poor woman's
nipple ; while luxurious living, indolence, in addition

to the pressure, have much to do in deteriorating and
in dwindlii^ away the fashionable lady's nifpie. I will

maintain, then, that freedom from pressure and simple

living, conjoined with occupation and exercise, are the

main causes of determining the matter.

8S7. The effects of tight lacing, in so firequontly both

arresting the development of the bosom and in causing

**no nipple" in girls, are often so terrible in their ultimate

consequences as to proclaim tight lacing to be one of the

crying evils of the day, and should open the eyes of a
mother to its enormity.

888. Verily the rich have to pay heavy pains and
penalties for their fashion, their luxury, their indolence,

and their folly.

889< The fruitlesa attempt of an infant to procure

milk when there is very little or none secreted, is

another and a frequent cause of a gathered bosom. Dr
Ballard, in his valuable little work before quoted, con-

siders this to be the principal cause of a gathered breast

;

and, as the subject is of immense importance, I cannot

do better than give it in his own words, more especially

as he has the merit of originating and of bringing the

subject prominently before his professional brethren.

He says :—" This (mammary abscess or gathered breast)

is another form, of disease entirely referable to the cause

under consideration [fruitless sucking]. In the case

• For farther observations on *' no nipple," see one of my other

works—(7ai(9MeZ U> o Mother on tha Cart mi the Bearing tff her

OhUdren. .
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last related, the formation of mammaTy abscess [gathered

breast] was only juat prevented by arresting any further

irritation of the breast by suckling ; and since I have
kept careful notes of my cases, I have observed that in

all instances of abscess there has been abundant evi-

dence of a demand being made upon the gland for a
supply of milk beyond *;hat which it had the power of

secreting. If tlie child only has been kept to the breast,

then it has suffered with disordered bowels ; but in the

majority of cases an additional irritation has been
applied ; the commonly-recoived doctrine, that a turgid

breast is necessarily overloaded with milk, leads mothers

and nurses to the use of breast-pumps, exhausted bottles,

or even the application of the powerful sucking powers

of the nurse herself, to relieve the breasts of their sup-

posed excess ; and it is this extraordinary irritation,

which in the majority of cases determines the formation

of an abscess [gathering]. Sometimes these measun^s

are adopted to remove the mUk when a woman is not

going to suckle, and then an abscess not unfrequently

is established. I have previously alluded to the mistake

into which mothers and nurses are led by the appearance

of a s\^ollen breast : it is not evidence that the gland

can secrete freely, and it is in this turgid state that the

excessive irritation tells most severely. This hypersemic

[plethoric] condition seems to be a step towards inflam-

mation, and the irritation supplies that which is wanting

to complete the process. If a woman will only remove
the child from the breast directly the act of sucking

produces pain, she may be pretty sure to avoid abscess.

So long as the milk can be obtained there is no pain."

The above most valuable advice deserves great attention,

and ought to be strictly followed.

890. Hoto 18 a patient to know that she is about to

have a gathered bosom f—There are two forms of

gathered breast; one being of vast, and the other of

trifling importance. The lirst, the serious one, consists

of gathering of the structurft of the gland of the brea.^t

itself ; the latter, merely of the tuperjiciai part of the
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bosom, and ought to be treated in tbe same manner an

any other external gathering, with warm poultices.

891. In the mild or superficial kind of gathered

bosom, the mother may still persevere in suckling her

child, as the secreting portion of the breast is not at all

implicated in the gathering; but in the severe form,

she ought not, on any account whatever, to be allowed

to do so, but should instantlv wean her child from the

a'fifected side. The liealthy breast she ma^ still continue

to nurse from.

892. The important form pf a gathered breast I will

now describe:—A severe gathered bosom is always

ushered in with a shivering fit ; the more severe the

gathering the longer is the shivering fit Let this fact

be impressed deeply upon my reader's mind, as it admits

of no exception. This shivering is either accompanied

or followed by sharp lancinating pains of the bosom.

The breast now greatly enlarges, becomes hot, and if

very painful. The milk in the affected besom either

lessens or entirely disappears. If the child be applied to

the breast (which he ought not to be), it gives the

mother i7it€n8e i^am. She is now feverish and ill; she

is hot one minute, and cold the next—feeling as though
cold water were circulating with the blood in her veins

;

she loses her strength and appetite, and is very thirsty

;

she feels, in point of fact, downright iD.

893. A medical man must, at the very onset of the

ehivering fit, be sent for ; and he will, in the generality

of instances, be able to prevent such a painful and dis-

tressing occurrence as a gathered breast If twelve hours

be allowed to elapse after the shivering has taken place,

the chances are, that the gathering cannot altogether be

prevented; although even then, it may, by judicious

treatment, be materially lessened and ameliorated.

894. We sometimes hear of a poor woman suffering

dreadfully for months, and of her having a dozen or

twenty holes in her bosom ! This is generally owirg to

the doctor not having been sent for immediately after

U^ 0biYering; X thore^Qfo (;(moot top stropgl^ imtlk
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under such ciiciimstances, upon a mother obtaining

prompt assistance ; not only to obviate present suffenng,

but, at the same time, to prevent the function of the

breast from being injured, which it inb /itably, more or

less, will be, if the important form of gathering be
allowed to ta^e place.

895. When once a lady has had the severe form of

gathered breast she ought, in all subsequent confine-

ments, to obtain, before, suckling her babe, the express

permission of the doctor to do so, or the nursing mother

may have a return of the gathered breast, and the con-

comitant pain, misery, and annoyance. The reason of

the above is obvious,—the function of the breast, in a

« severe gathering, might be irreparably injured : so that,

in all subs^uent confinements, the very attempt of

suckling again may, instead of inducing secretion of

milk, set up inflammatory action, terminating in gather-

ing of the breast

896. Although it is not always ^>rudent to suckle a

babe where, in a previous labour, there had been a

severe form of gathered breast
;

yet I have known
instances where ladies have been able, after such a gather-

ing in a previous confinement, to nurse their children

with comfort to themselves and with benefit to their

children. Each individual case, therefore, must be

judged on its own merits by a medical man skilled in

such matters.

897. When a nursing mother feeU faints she ought

immsdiately to lie down and take a little nourishment

;

either a crust of bread and a draught of ale or of porter,

or a glass of wine, or a cup of tea with the yolk of an

egg beaten up in it, either of which will answer the pur-

pose extremely well Brandy, or any other spirit, I

would not recommend, as it will only cause, as soon as

the immediate effects of .the brandy are gone off, a greater

depression to ensue ; not only so, but the/reqwmt taking

of brandy might become a habit—a necessity—which
would be a calamity deeply to be deplored 1

i)98. A mother is somtitimcs faint from suckling her

1

i
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eliild too often, she having him almost constantly at the

bosom. She must, of course, expect, as long as she con-

tinues this foolish practice, to suffer from faintness.

899.' A nursing mother feeling faint is often an indi-

cation that the child is robbing her of her strength, and
tells her, in unmistakable language, that she must give

him, in addition to the breast milk, artificial food ; or if,

notwithstanding the food, the faintness still continue,

that she must wean him altogether. Warnings of faint-

ness, during suckling, then are not to be disregarded.

900. Apeinenta, ifc^ during suckling.—Strong purga-

tives during this period are highly improper, as they

are apt to give pain to the infant, as well as to injure

the mother. If it be absolutely necessary to give an,

aperient, the mildest^ such as a dose of castor oil, should

be chosen.

901. If she cannot take oil, then she should apply it

externally to the bowels as a liniment, as recommended
in a previous paragraph.

902. An enema, either of warm water alone, or of

gruel, oil, and table salt,* applied by means of a good
self-injecting enema apparatus, is, in such a case, an ex-

cellent—indeed, the- very best—method of opening the

bowels, as it neither interferes with the digestion of the

mother nor of the child.

903. The less opening medicine—whatever be the

kind-—a mother who is suckling takes, the better will it

be both for herself and for her infant. Even castor oil,

the least objectionable of aperients, should not be taken

regularly during suckling ; if it be, the bowels will not

be moved without it, and a wretched state of things will

be established. No, if the bowels will not act, an enema
is by f&r the best remedy ; you can never do any harm,

either to the mother or to the babe, by the administra*

lion of an enema ; it will neither induce future constipa-

tion, nor will it interfere with the digestion of the

*Two U^le-spoonfuls of olive oil, two tabIe*spoonfuIs of
tttUle aalt, uiid a [liut uf warm uatmoul graul
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mother, nor with the bowels, nor with the health of the

infant.

904. When a lady who is nursing is habitually cos-

tive, she ought to eat brown instead of white bread.

This will, in the majority of cases, enable her to do
without an aperient. The brown bread may be made
with flour finely ground all one way ; or by mixing one

part of bran and three parts of fine wheaten flour to-

gether, and then making it in the usual way into

bread. Treacle instead of butter on the brown bread

increases its efficacy as an aperient ; and raw should be
substituted for lump sugar in her tea.

905. Either stewed prunes, or stewed French plums,

or stewed Normandy pippins, is an excellent remedy to

prevent cofistipation. The patient ought to eat, every

morning, a dozen or fifteen of them. The best way to

stew either prunes or French plums is the following :

—

Put a pound either of prunes or of French plums, and
two table-spoonfuls of raw sugar, into a brown jar

;

cover them with water
;
put them into a slow oven, and

stew them for three or four hours. Both stewed rhu-

barb and stewed pears often act as mild and gentle

aperients. Muscatel raisins, eaten at dessert, will often-

times, without medicine, relieve the bowels.

906. A Bee-master in The Times, or, as he is usually

called. The Times Bee-master, has satisfactorily proved
that honey—pure honey—is most welcome and bene-

tioial to the human economy. He recommends it to be

occasionally eaten in lieu of butter for breakfast But-

ter, in some localities, and in some seasons of the year,

is far from good and wholesome. One of the qualities

of honey, and a very valuable one, is, it frequently acts

as an aperient, and thus prevents the necessity of giving

opening medicine, which is a very important considera-

tion.

907. The Germans are in the habit of eating for

breakfast and for tea a variety of fruit jams instead of

butter with their bread. Now, if the bowels be costive,

jam tt au e^cell^^t substitute ier butter; (Ufd 90 jiahQi^e^^
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The Scotch, too, scarcely ever sit donm either to break-

fast or to tea without there being a pot of marmalade on
the table. English ladies, in this matter, may well take

a leaf out of the books of the Germans and of the Scotch*

908. A small basinful of gruel, made either with
Robinson's Pure Scotch Oatmeal, or with the Derby-
shire Oatmeal, sweetened with broion sugar, every night

for supper, wUl often supersede the necessity of giving

opening medicine.

909. A tumblerful of cold spring water—cold from
the pump—taken early every morning, sometimes effec-

tually relieves the bowels ; indeed, few people know the

value of cold water as an aperient—it is one of the best

we possess, and, unlike drug aperients, can never by any
possibility do harm. I have for many years (see Advice

to a Mother and Counsel to a Mother) been a staunch

advocate for the plentiful drinking of water—of pure

water—more especially for children. I have long dis*

covered that one of the most valuable properties of water

is—its aperient qualities ; indeed, as far as children are

concerned, water is, as a rule, the only aperient they

require. I beg to call a mother's especial attention to

the fact of water being an admirable aperient for children;

for if my views in the matter be, to the very letter,

carried out, much drugging of children may be saved

—to their enduring and inestimable benefit. But the

misfortune of it is, some mothers are so very fond of

quacking their children—that they are never happy

but when they are physicking them. The children of

such mothers are deeply to be pitied.

910. Coffee ought to be substituted for tea for break-

fast, as coffee frequently acts as an aperient, more
especially if the coffee be sweetened with brown sugar.

A glass of sherry should be taken every day during

dinner, as, if the bowels be sluggish, it sometimes

stimulates them to action. I should strongly recom-

mend a patient, in such a case, to eat a great variety

of food, and to let the vegetable element predominate.

MuJi meat encourages coostipatioo. iiruit—Muscatel

Id
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raisins especially—farinaceous food, coffee, and a variety

of vegetables, each and all incite the bowels to do their

duty.

911. Although a nursing mother ought, more espe-

cially if she be costive, to take a variety of well-cooked

vegetables, such as potatoes, asparagus, broccoli, cauli-

flower, French beans, spinach, stewed celery and turnips

;

she should avoid eating greens, cabbages, and pickles,

as they would be likely to affect the babe, and might
cause him to suffer fromgripings, from pain, and ** loose-

ness " of the bowels.

912. The ^* wet compress " is another excellent method
of opening the bowela The/ way of applying it is

as folloifs:—Fold a large napkin a few thicknesses

until it lis about half j. foot square ; then dip it in cold

water and place it over ihs bowels, over which apply

either oil-skm or gutta-percha skin, which should be, in

order to exclude the air, considerably larger than the

folded napkin. It should be kept in its place by means
of either p. bolster-case or a broad bandage ; and must
be applied at bed-time, and ought to remain on for three

or four hours, or until the bowels be opened.

913. Let me again—for it cannot be too urgently

insisted upon—strongly advise a nursing nether to use

eveiy means in the way of diet, &c, to supersede the

necessity of taking opening medicine, as the repetition

of aperients injures, and that severely, both herself and
child. Moreover, the more opening medicine she swal-

lows, the more she requires ; so that if she once get into

the habit of regularly taking aperients, the bowels will

not act without them. What a miserable existence to

be always swallowing physic 1

914. If a lady, then, during the period of suckling

were to take systematic exercise in the open air; to

bustle about the house and to attend to her household

duties ; if she were to drink, the moment she awakes in

the morning, a tumblerful of cold water, and wery day

during dinner a glass of sherry; if she were to substitute

bnmn bread for white bread, and coffee for tea at
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breakfast, and hraum for white sugar; if she were to

vary her food, both animal and vegetable, and to partake

plentifully of sound ripe fruit ; if she were to use an
abundance of cold water to her skin ; if she were occa-

sioually, at bed-time, to apply a " wet compress " to her

bowels, and to visit the water-doeet daily at one Jiour ;

if she were—even if the bowels were not opened for

four or five days

—

not to take an aperient of any kind

whatever, and avoid quacking herself with physic ; in

short, if she woidd adopt the above safe and simple

remedies—many of them being nature's remedies—and
which are in the reach of all, she would not suifer as

she now does so much from costiveness, which is fre-

quently the bane, the misery, and the curse of her

existence ! But then, to get the bowels into a proper and
healthy state, it would take both time and trouble;

and how readily can a couple of pills be swallowed, and
how quickly they act j but how soon they have to be
repeated ! until at length the howels will not act at aU
unless goaded into action. The constant swallowing of

opening pills, then, makes the bowels stubborn and
sluggish, and wounds them unmercifully. The bowels,

at length, will not, without the pills, move at all, and so

the pills become a dire and sometimes even a daily

necessity 1 Oh, the felly and the mischief of such a
system 1

WEANING.

915. There is an old saying, "That a woman should

carry her child nine months, and should suckle him
nine months." It is well known that the first part of

the old adage is correct, and experience has proved the

latter to be equally so. If a babe be weaned before he
be nine months, he loses that muscular strength which
the breast-milk alone can give; if he be suckled c^fter

he be nine months, he becomes pallid, flabby, weak, and
delicate. " It is generally recognised tliat the healthiest

children are those weaned at nine mouths complete,

Prolonged nursing hurte both child and mother
i iu the

/
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child, esusing a tendency to brain diaease, probably

through disordeted digestioa and nutrition; in the

mother, causing a strong tendency to deafness and blind-

ness. It is a very singular fact, to which it is desirable

that attention were paid, that in those districts of Scot-

and—viz., the Highlands and insular—where the

mothers suckle their infants from fourteen to eighteen

months, deaf-dumbness and blindness prevail to a very

much larger extent amon^ the people than in districts

where nine or ten months is the usual limit of the

nursing period."

—

Dr. W. Fqirr (m the Mortality of
Children.

916. The timBf then^ when an infant should be

toeaned.—** This, of course, must depend upon the

strength of the child, and upon the health of the

mother : nine months on an average being the proper time.

If she be delicate, it may be found necessary to wean
him at six months ; or if he be weak, or labouring under
any disease, it may be well t > continue suckling him for

twelve months ; but after that time the breast will da

him more harm than good, and will, moreover, injure

the mother's health."

—

Advice to a Mother.

917. If he be suckled after he be twelve months old,

he is generally pale, flabby, unhealthy, and ri6kety; and
the motijer is usually nervous, emaciated, and hysterical.

A child who is suckled beyond the proper time, mure
especially if there be any predisposition, sometimea dies

either of water on the brain, or of consumption of the

lungs, or of mesenteric disease.
*

918. A child nursed beyond twelve months is very

apt, if he should live, to be knock-kneed, and bow-legged,

and weak-ankled—to be narrow-chested and chicken-

breasted—to be, in point of fact, a miserable little object.

All the symptoms, just enumerated, are those of rickets,

and rickets are damaging and defacing to *' the human
form divine." liickets is a very common complaint

among children—nearly all arising from bad management
>—from hygienic rules not being either understood or

followed. There are many degreosof rickets, ranging from
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l)ow-leg8 and knock-knees to a crooked spine—to a hump-
back ! But as I have entered so fully into the causes

and the treatment of rickets in two of my other works

—

Adnice to a Mother and Coutisel to a Mother—^I beg to

refer my fair readers, for further information on the

subject, to those two volumes—more especially as thoflo

two works are especially devoted to the management, to

the care, and the rer 4iig of her children ; while this book
is intended solely for a wife's own especial benefit—to be
her guide and counsellor.

919. Ths manner in which a mother should act

when sJie weans her child.—" She must, as the word
signifies, do it gradually—that is to say, she should by
degrees give him less and less of the breast, and more
and more of artificial food; she ought at length only

to suckle. him at night; and lastly, it would be well for

khe mother either to send him away or to leave him at

home, and for a few days to go away herself."

920. ** A good plan is for the nurse to have in the

bed a half-pint bottle of new milk, which, to prevent it

from turning sour, had been previously boiled, so as to

give a little to the child in lieu of the breast. The
warmth of the body will keep the milk of a proper

temperature, and will supersede the use of lamps, of

candle-frames and other troublesome contrivances."-—

Advice to a Mother.

921. If the mother be not able to leave home herself,

or to send her child from home, she ought then to let

him sleep in another room, with some responsible person,

—I say responsible person, for a babe must not be left

to the tender mercies of a giggling, thoughtless, young
girl.

922. If the mother, during the day-time, cannot

resist having her child in the room with her, then I
should advise her to make a paste of aloes—that is to

say, let her mix a little powjdered aloes with a few
drops of water, until it be of the consistence of paste—
and let her smear a little of it on the nipple every time

just before putting him to the breast ; this will be guit$
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enough for him ; and one or two aloe-applications to the

nipple will make him take a disgust to the bosom ; and
thus the weaning will be accomplished. A mother need

not be afraid that the aloes will injure her babe ; the*

minute quantity he will swallow will do no harm ; for

the moment he tastes it, the aloes being extremely bitter,

he will splutter it out of his mouth.

923. Another application for the nipple to effect

weaning is wormwood. There are two ways of apply-

ing it» either (1) by sprinkling a very small pinch of

powdered wormwood on themipple; or (2) by bathing

the nipple with a small quantity of wormwood tea just

before applying the babe to it—either the one or the

other of these plans will make him take a dislike to the

breast, and thus the weaning will be accomplished.

.Wormwood is excessively bitter and disagreeable, and a
slight quantity of it on the nipple will cause an infant

to turn away from it with loathing and disgust—thei

wormwood, the minute quantiiy he will taste, will not

at all injure him. Wormwood was in olden time used

for the purpose of weaning :

—

** And she was wean'd,—I never shall forget it—
*' Of all the days of the year upon that day :

For I had then laid wormwood to my dug [nipple],

Sitting in the sun under the dove-house wall.

My lord and you were then at Muntua :-^

Kay, I do bear a brain : but, as I s&id,

When it did taste the wormwood on the nipple
^ Of my dug, and felt it bitter, pretty fool!

To see it tetchy, and fall out with the dug,

"

iShakspeare,

924. The best way of "drying up the milk" is to

apply to each breast soap-plaster {emplastrum mpmiis)^
spread on soft pieces of wash leather, the shape and size

of. the top of a hat, with a round hole the size of a
shilling in the middle of each to admit the nipple, and
with a slit from the centre to the circumference of each
plaster to make a better fit. These piasters ought to
oe spread by a chemisti

. <
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926. When the child is once weaned, the bieasts

ought no^ to be drawn, as the drawing of them would
cause them to secrete larger quantities of milk : if, there-

fore, the bosoms be ever so fuU or uncomfortable, a
mother ought to leave them alone; she should wait

patiently, and the milk will gradually diminish, ' and
will at length disappear.

926. The drawing of the bosoms, during weaning,

either by means of a breast-pump, or by the mouth, or

by other like contrivances, has frequently caused gathered

breasts. If not drawn, they scarcely, if ever, gather.

927. The above plan of " dr3ring up the milk " wiU
generally in five or six days assuage the milk away

;

but if, at the end of three days, the bosoms still con-

tinue full and uncomfortable, the plasters should be

removed, and the breast ought, every four hours, to be

well but tenderly rubbed with equal parts of oUve oi]

and of eau de Cologne ; the nurse supporting the bosom,

during such friction, with her other hand.

928. Let me impress the above important advice on a
nursing mother's mind, it might save a great deal of

after su£fering and misery.

929. It might be well to state, that after the child

has been weaned, the milk does not always entirely leave

the breasts, not even for weeks, and, in some cases, not

even for months ; it is not of the slightest consequence,

and requires no treatment to get rid of it

930. A mother ought, during the period of weaning,

to live abstemiously, and should drink as little as pos-

sible. In many cases, it is necessary to work off the

milk—to give, every morning, for two or three mornings,

mild aperient medicine, such as either a Seidlitz powder,

or a tea-spoonful of Henry's magnesia and « teanspoonful

of Epsom salts in half a tumbler of warm water.

931. Symptoms denoting the necessity of weaning.—
A mother sometimes cannot suckle her child; the

attempt bringing on a train of symptoms somewhat
similar to the following :—singing in the ears ; dimness

d sight; aching of the eye-balls ; throbbing in the head
j
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nervousness; hysterics; tremblings; faintness; loss of

appetite and of flesh : flattering and palpitation of the

heart; feelings of great exhaustion; indigestion; costive-

ness ; sinking sensations of the stomach
;
pains in the

left side ; great weakness and dragging pains of the loins,

which are usually increased whenever the infant is put

to the bosom
;
pallor of the countenance ; shortness of

breath; swelling of the ankles. )

932. Every mother who is suffering from suckling

does not have the whole of the above long catalogue of

symptoms i But if she have three or four of the more
serious of them, she ought not to disobey the warnings,

but should discontinue nursing ; although it might be
necessary, if the babe himself be not old or strong

enough to <wean, to obtain a healthy wet-nurse to take

her place. •

9«33. Bemember, then, that if the abov^e warning

Vymptomn be disregarded, dangerous consequences, both

to parent and child, might and probably will be the.

result. It might either throw the mother into a con-

sumption, or it might bring on heart-disease ; and, in

consequence of his not being able to obtain sufficient or

proper nourishment, it might cause the infant to dwindle

and pine away, and, eventually, to die either of water

on the brain, or of atrophy. i

934. If there be, during any period of sncklihg, a

sudden and great diminution of milk in the breasts,

the chances are that the mother is again enciente, the

child should, if she be pregnant, be either weaned, or,

if he be not old enough to wean, be supplied with a
healthy wet-nurse. It is most injurious both to parent

and to child for a mother, when she be pregnant, to

continue suckling.

935. Soon after nine months' nursing •' the monthly
periods" generally return^ This is another warning
that the babe ought immediately to be weaned, as the

milk will lessen both in quantity and in nourishment,

and the child in consequence will become delicate and
poiij, and overy day he is suckled will lose, instead of
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gain, ground. I have known many children become,
from protracted suckling, smaller at twelve months than
they were at nine months ; and well they might be, as,

after nine months, the motheT's milk usually does them
harm instead of doing them good, and thus causes them
to dwindle away. »

936. At another time, although the above train of

symptoms dons not occur, and notwithstanding she may
be in perfect health, a mother may not be able to suckle

her babe. Such an one usually has very small breasts,

and but little milk in them, and if she endeavour to

nurse her child, it produces a violent acMng of the

.bosom. Should she disregard these warnings, and still

persevere, it might and most likely will produce inflam-

mation of the breast, which will probably end in a
gathering.

937. An obstinate sore nipple is sometimes a symptom
denoting the necessity of weaning.—When the nipples

are, and, notwithstanding judicious treatment, persist-

ently for some time continue very sore, it is often an
indication that a mother ought to wean her babe.

Long-continued, obstinate sore nipples frequently occur

in a delicate woman, and speak in language not to be

misunderstood, that the child, as far as the mother her-

self is concerned, must be weaned. Of course, if the

infant be not old enough to wean, a wet-nurse, when
practicable, ought to take the mother's place. If the

above advice were more frequently followed than it is,

gathered breasts, much suffering, and broken health,

would not so frequently prevail as they now do.

938. If a mother be predisposed to consumption ; if

she have had spitting of blood; if she be subject to violent

palpitation of the heart ; if she be labouring under great

debility and extreme delicacy of constitution; if she

have any of the above complaints or symptoms, she

ought not on any account
^
to suckle her child, but

hould by all means procure a healthy wet-nurse.^

939. Great care and circumspection are required in

th« saleotion of a wet-nurse ', her •ntecedenti should be
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strictly inquired into ; her own health, and that of her
babe must be thoroughly investigated ; the ages of her

own child and that of the foster babe should be com-
pared, as they ought as nearly as possible to be of the

same age ; but if a wet-nurse be required, I have in two
of my other works

—

Advice to^ Mother and Counsel to

a Mother—entered so fully into the subject, on the

best kind of wet-nurse, and on the right method of

selecting one, that I cannot do better than refer my
reader, under the head of " wet-nurse," to those books ;

a repetition of which would, in these pages, be a work
of supererogation.

940. If a nursing mother should, unfortunately, catch

either scarlatina or small-pox, or any other infectious

disease, the child must, immediately, be either weaned,

or transferred to a weiruurse, or the babe himself will,

in all probability, catch the disease, and will very likely

die. Moreover, the mother's milk, in such a case, is

poisoned, and, therefore, highly dangerous for a child tp

suck. I scarcely need say, that the babe must instantly

be removed altogether away from the infected house—
small-pox and scarlet-fever both being intensely infec<

tious : and the younger the child—if he do take the

infection—the greater will be his peril. A wet-nurse

—

if the infant himself be too young to wean—should, as

far as slie is able, supply the mother's place.

941. A mother sometimes suckles her child when!

she is pregnant. This is highly improper, as it net only

injures her own healthy and may bring on a miscarriage,

but it is a!so prejudicial to her babe, and may produce

a delicacy of constitution from which he might never

recover ; indeed it may truly be said, that an infant so

circumstanced is always delicate and unhealthy, and
ready, like blijjhted fruit, to dwindle and die aw y.

942. A mother when cae is weaning ber child

should live very abstemiously ; she should avoid highly-

spiced and rich dishes, and «/ imihmts of all kinds ;

she should drink very little tiuid ; she should, as

muoh M possible, be out of sight and of heoring ol
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her ba>)e ; she should mh her breasts, three times a day,

with warm camphorated oil Once having weaned her

child, she should not again put him to the bosom If

she should be so imprudent, she may not only disorder

ber child and bring on bowel complaint, but she may
cause her own breasts to inflame and her nipples to be
sore. The less the breasts are meddled with the better

;

except it be the rubbing of them with the warm cam-
phorated 0)1, or, as recommended in one of my other

books

—

Advice to a Mother—the application of soap-

plaster spread on wash-leather to each bosom.

In conclusion, I fervently hope that this little book
'twill, through Gud's blessing, be to my fair reader, du^
ing the whole period of her wifehood, a friend in her

need, a guide :n her difficulties, and a silent but safe

counsellor in all things pertaining to her health. I

siiicort^ly trust that it will give.her as much pleasure in

the reading of these pages as it has given me in the

writing of them. I have, in order to make the book as

useful as possible, taken great pains with it, and have

on the subject " read well myself "—thus following the

•dvice of Chaucer

—

" Rede woll thy selfe, that other folVg canst rede

And trottth thee ahall deliver ; it !• no dredo
"
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INDEX,

Ablution after labour, 19(>, 342.

among the poor, 24.

manner of young wife per-
foiTBing, 24.

morning, 24.

in pregnancy, 126.

tliorough, 24, 29.

Abortion, 170.

the procuring of, 119.

Accoucheur, the duties of, 209.

Advice to a monthly nurse, 197.

Alter-bivth should never be brought
away by nurse, 231.

After-pains, 212.

Age ut which menstruation com-
mences, 92.

Age, host, to marry, 89.

Ages of mother and wet-nurse, 365.

Ailments of preguuncy, 141, 169.

during suckling, 276.

Air, cold, the value of, 20.

pure in bedroom, 18, 19.

Air and exercise in pregnancy. 127.

during suclding, 268.

and occupation, 127.

Alcohol, a deadly poison, 87, 88, 39.

in brandy and In wine, 37, 89.

Ale and porter, sour, 260.

more nourishing than
wine, 2t>6..

Aloe-p-iste, In weaning, 293.

American tube-well. 134.

Anuisfnients of a young wife, 86.

Aperient pills after conflnenient, 289.

on taking. 291.

Aperients in pregnancy, 141.

Ihe abuse of, 241.

before labour, 16fi.

imintdiately after, improper,
239.

during suckling, 287.

on trtquent, 82.

Appetite, bad, 30.

and leanneso. 34.

Applications for Imir. 27. 28.

AruiKtrong on aliluiion, 30.

Articles wanted at labour, 219.

44-tiQflliU rcfplratlou, 230.

Assisting nature on, 208.

Bad Brbast, 380.
cooks, 72-74.

Bandage after confinement, 284.
Barley-water and new milk, 284.
BtttTen wive», 2.

diet of. 21.

number of, 2.

Barrenness and fashion, 20.

in higher ranks, 4L
Bathing feet, 27.

shoulders and back, 98,
whole body, 27.

Bay-salt, 26.

Beaiiug-down pains, 204.

of womb, 245.
Beauty in utility, 76.

Beauty-sleep, 63.

Bed, " the guarding of," 218.
Ked-pan, the best kmd of, 237, 243.
Bedroom for pregnant female, 188.

ventflation of, 63.

Bedstead, a four-post. tt\ labour, SIS
Beef-tea, how to mtike (note), 246.
' Being out in reckoning," 186.
" Belly labour," 214.

Beverage after labour, 248.
the best for young wife, 80.
during " getting about,"

218.

in hot weather, 249.

for mother whose child ii

ill, 268.
Bidet ahould be n gnlarly used, 138,
Birth, tour at a (nott), 92, 93.

Bladder, irritability of, 162.

Importance of attending ta
223.

In pregnancy, 162.

sluggishness of, 162.

•tate of, after confinement,
237.

Blessodnoss of patience, 219.
" Blue-stocking," as a wife, 75.

Itdsom after labour, 267.

Bt)weli to be optued before labotur
ill.
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Bowels,if regnlar,no aperientrequired,
241, 290.

Bowel complaints of pre^ancy, 162.

Bowsis state of, att^r labow, 239.

Boy or fjirl ? 187.

Brandy to be in the I)rin$r-in room, 222.

drinking, daily, 37

on the use of, during labour,

193, 222. 234.

Bran-breail, as an aperient, 83, 288.

Breakfast for young wife, 30-32.

a meagre, 30-32.

Breast-drawer, 259.

during suckling, 257.

full and uneasy, 258, 279.

in second and in succeeding
confinements, 2(i0.

painful durinepregnancy,161.
gatiiered, 280.

causes of, 280, 281.

importance of early
treatment, 286.

shivering tit, in, 285.

symptoms of, 285.

two foi-ms of, 285.

Breast-pnmp, ill effects of, 296.

Bringing-up of girls, 72, 78.

Bugs and fleas, 80.

Business of a wife, 70.

Calomel, dan^erotu in pregnancy,
141.

Carbonic acid gas in erowded roopis,

17, 67.

Carpet for bath-room, 28.

Cun-iage exercise, ou the abuse of,

13, 16.

Castor oil, the dose and manner of

administering, 142.

Caudle should be banished lying-in
room, 234.

•'Caul," a child's {note), 228.

Cause, one, of small families, 41.
" Ceasing to be unwell," 107.

to menstruate, 91, 109.

Champagne-rup, 43.

CliHnKC of air for delicate wife, 80.
" Cluinge ot life," 107.

Cluuige of lite, great importance of not
neglecting, 109, 113.

bleeding of nose, 111.

eruptions on skin. 111.

and ol)esity, 108, 110, 112.

and ])ain8 in breast. 111.

and peculiar pains. 111.

and piles, 1 12.

of mom after labour, 251.

Cheerful wife. 70.

Cheerfulness, cultivation of, 69, 81.

and good stomach, 270,

271.

during labour, 219.

Cheerfhlness and occupation, 70.

Child-bed woman timid. 221.

Ciiiid bom beiore arrival of medical
man, 228.

should be gradually weaned
293.

Childless house, 8.

('himney, on stopping, 18.

Chlcodyne, 6b.

Cliloioform in hard and lingering

lahour, 224-227.
Chlorosis and hysteria. 101-lOa.

Circulation, languid, 15, 36.

Ck-auaiiesr* of body, 24.
** CIdansing," 242.

Clergymen, doctor, ami wife, 49.

Clever wife a fortune, 72.

Clothing in pregnancy, 12

after labour, 233

dui'ing suckling, 263.

Clysters, 237, 239.

Coffee as an aperient, 142, 289.

Complexion, a fine. 12.

Compress, wet, 290.

Concluding remarks on pregnancy,
20C.

Conclusion of labour, 219.

Constant employment, 66.

Conragion and bad ventilation, 188.

Contentment, 69, 70.

the best physician, 69. '

Cookery, good and careful, 74.

Costive bowels after confinement, 249.

in young wife, 82.

Custiveness during pregmincy, 141.

a cause of hard lubuui
144

"Count," 179.

the method of making, 179.

a plan to make. 180.

Table, 181.

Country, on living In, 191.

Coverlets, knitted, 139.

Crabbe on wine, 47.

Cramp of the bowels, 166.

Cramp of the legs and thighs in preg
nancy, 165.

Cream, butter, and sugar, 34,

Creasote in tnuthachu, 156.

"Croakers," during labour, 190, 19L
Croquet, best of games, 67.

Crying out when in pain, 214.

Curates' wives, 21.

Damcino, danger of vonng wifn, 67»

during pregnancy, 67t
Dangers of wine oritiKiuK. 3(>.

of early marriaKes, 89.

Daylight, importance of, 61.

into dirty places, 62.

Depression of spirits duiiuu kuckUoS
m.
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Derbyshire oatmeal frrnel, 144
Dews of morning and evening, 13, 51.

Dialogue between husband and wife,

79.

on home, 68.

Diarrhoea in pregnancy, 148.

Dietary of a young wife, 30.

pregnant female, 185.

after labour, 246.

Diet during suckling, 264.
of lying-in women, 246.

of young wife, 32.

Digestion, a good, 270.

Dlit in wrong place, 188.

Difficulty of lying down in pregnancy,
135.

of making water, 223.

Dinners and tempers, 74.

DiHinfectant^ 130.

Dissipation and barrenness, 9.

Domette bandages, 154.

Dozing, ill effects of, 49.

Drainage, 133.

Dress for labour, 217.

for young wife, 68-65.
"Drying up the milk," 294.

Duration of menstruation, 92.

Duties of a nursing mother, 273.

of a wife, 70.

Eablt Matubitt, 94.

riser needs refreshment, 50.

rising and eaily to bed, 49, 53.

a cosmetic, 52.

a duty, 52.

good effects of, 50
rejuvenises, 50.

Economy, domestic, 70.

Ematiation in pregnancy, 121.

Emerson on pleasure, 66.

Employment "nature's doctor,".272.

Enceinte, the origin of the word (note),

101.

Enema apparatus, 82, 198.

for costiveness, 82.

foi lying-in patient, 239.

Enemata of tepid warer, 146.

Ewers and basins, Lilliputian, 24.

Exercise for a young wile, 9-17.

a necessiity, 9.

before breakfast, 28.

boat aperient, 138.

for the delicate, 11.

Immense importance of, 9.

in close can iages, 13.

in pregnancy, 127.

during suckling, 268.

fresh air and occupation
during pregnancy, 1:J7.

in open air after laboui', 252.

promotes sleep, 66.

Exertion gives exbilaratiun, 70.

FAnrmro in pregnancy, 168.

Faiiitness during suckling, 286.
" Falling of the womb," 246.

Falling off of the hair, 28.

False labour pains, 177.

Fashion and barrenness, 20.

Fashionable system of spending mar*
ried life, 5.

Fat and pregnancy, how to distin-

guish between, 121.

Feet, cold, exercise the remedy for,

15.

and legs, bathing, 27.

Females who have sick pregnancies,
160.

"Female slipper," 237, 242.
" Fidgets," treatment of, 147.

Fire-guai-d in lying-ia room grata^

235.

Fire, ill effects of sitting near, 12.

Flannel, 217.

next skin, 64.

Flatulence and " quickening,**
Fleas and buKS, 80.

Foetal circulation (note), 128.
FoUy of shutting out light, 61.

Food, variety of, necessai'y, 260L

French bed-pan, 242.

cookery, 73.

plums, stewed, 388.

Friend, the choice o^ during labour
219.

Fruit useful in pregnancy, 186.
Fruitful women, 42.

Fmit-tree, a !iimile, 8.

Fruitless Kuckling, 288.

Fumigatious, 130.

Oaddimo from home, 68.

Gai-ters, ill effects of, in pregnancy, *

125.

Gathered breasta, 281, 285.

cuu>es of, 281.

imporiance of early
treatment, 285.

German breakfasts, 288.

Gestation, period of, 179.

Ginger-plaster, 157.

Ghlorboy? 187.

Golden sorrow, 60.

Good humour, 70.

Greens, cabbages, and pickles, 266L

"Guarding of the bud," 218.

Haib, on wash in sr, 27.

falling otf, 2C.

Health, a beauritier, 9.

Impoitance of, 85.
of wives, 2.

worth trying for, 4.

Heart, palpitation of, during pr«e>
nancy, 161
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He«rtbarn in pTeffn«ne7« IM
and costiveneH, 149.

Bints to attendants, 327.

to motiier when infant is Ul,

268.

Home, 67.

Honey, on the wholesomencM of, 288.

Hot-water bag, 147,

Honse, a healthy, 19.

Household duties, 70-75.

good, 252.

Husband in lybiff-in room, 211.

Hysteria, 101, 106.

Idlb ladies, 09.

people, 10.

Idleness brings misery, 128.

efffcts of, 6.

India-rubber teat and shield fordrawn-
in nipple, 275,

for sore

nipple, 278.

Indolence, the ill effects of, in preg-
nancy, 127.

Infancy, weak as, 5.

Infant born apparently dead, 229.

the peiiod of suckling an, 291.

the cr- of an, 229.

Intemperance in France, 42.

^atrotluctory chipti-r. 1.

inventory of best tihysic, 84.

Irish women, poor, 21.

Irritation and itching, 168, 169.

Jam as an aperient, 288.

Jeremy Taylor's descri'jtion of a wife,

1.

Joy conieth in the morning, 220.

Labuub, 201.

tlie easy and the hard, 76.

rapid, directions conceruiiig,

227, 228.

symptoms of, 201, 216.

treatment of, 201, 253.

Lavements in pregnancy, 125.

Lea!hc»' cheaper than pliyslc, 9.

Legs, the swollen, of pregnancy, 154.

Length of time of first labour. 211.

an after iabour,211.
Life is to be well, 5.

Light a beHutiflt-r, 61.

effects of, 61.

is life, 61.

is sweet, 62, 63.

Little ablution—much clothing, 65.

pleasures and little <iutles, 79.

Lively women and easy labours, 127.
Lot, the, of women, 2(>6.

Luxurious idle wife, 57.

Luxuiy, an age of, 13.

•ad diaeace, 272.

Laxury, 111 effects of, 90.

Lying-in room, 235.

temperature of, 218.

jr«'i>-8EBVANT8 and the "ologies,**
78.

Mui'iralade as an aperient, 289.

Marshmallow and camomile foment*-
tlo" (note), 2i3.

Maitin Luther on work, 7L
Mastication, thorough, 35.

Materials of ' . od should be mixett and
varied, 266.

Maw's Nipple Shield, 275, 27a
Means to strengthen, 4.

Meddlesome breast-tending, 260.

midwifery reprobated, 308.
Medical man, 209.

Medicines in pregnancy, 141.

openinir, danger of, 83.
Menstrual fluid, 95.

Menstruation, 87.

accompanied with "tht
whites," 99.

before marriage, 98.

during thirty years, 92.
painful, 97.

dangers of, 96.
profuse, 99.

sparing, 99.

too pale or too dark, 98.

when not properly per-
formed, 99.

Metallic shields, 275.

Milk at "its height," 260.

the best way of "drying up"
the, 294.

flowing away constantly, 279.
very fattening, 34.

Milk-fever or Weed, 26L
Miscavrlage, 169.

care required after, 176.
causes of, 171.

connequincPK of a ne-
glected, 175.

fl(iOding III, 173.

prevention of, 170.

symptoms of a threat-
ened, 172, 173.

treatment of, 174.

usual time of taking
place. 173.

Misconception and prejudice, 236.
Missiiin, the glorious, 85.

Moutldynuise, 189, 199.

education of, 189.
shoiii I be chetrfuL

194
periods and exercise.

«

Morning sickueks, 116, 168.

an early sign, 116^
Motben able to o'^kle, 2M

|.-
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Ifothen predisposed to eoniamptlon,
297.

who cannot suckle, 397.

nnnatural, 2M.
Mountain air, 80.

Mufflers and sore throats, M.
Mutton chops, folly of living entirely

on, 32.

Mysteries of nursbg, 75.

Natcbb in early morning, 51.

works in secret, 261.

Navel, pouting of, as a sign of preg-
nancy, 121.

MaTel-strlng, the manner of tying,
231.

not to be tied until the
child breathes, 230.

Henrons patients and stinulants, 46.

New-bom babe, and miUc, 262.

Nipple cracked and Assured, 277.

during suckling, 276.

means to harden, 161.

great importance of harden-
ing, 161.

retraction of, 275.

shields, 275, 278.

sore, 276.

an obstinate, 297.

washing of, and breast, 268.

wet, 278.

ehielda, Wansbrough's, 278.

No breakfast—no man, 81.
" No nipple," 282.

Nose, a sentinel, 180.

Nurse, monthly, 189-199.

importance of choosing a good,
199.

on quacking patients, 198.

on wearing slippers instead of
shoes, 198.

Nursery-basin, 26.

Nursing, prolonged danger of, 293.

apron, 264.

Oatmbil, Derbyshire, 144.

gruel as a fomentation,
248.

Occupation, 70, 71, 78.

a necessity, 272.

fresh air and exercise,

268.

Offspring of very young acd very old.

40.

OliTe oil as an aperient, 143.

Opening medicine, 82.

Over-loading bowels, 141,

pAor, a sentinel, 181.

Pains, " bearing dwon." 304.

bi^fortwaidurii a menstruation,
100

Pains, •'grinding,** SOS.

at night in pregnancy, 140.

Painless parturition, 213.

Palpitation of the heart in pregnancy,
161.

Parkes, Dr, on alcohol, 41.

Passion, the ill effects of, during suck-
ling, 269.

Pend^ous belly of pregnancy, 166
Pep|>er-plaster, 167.

Period of gestation, 179.

Periods, during suckling, 274, 290.
Pessaries, 246.

Physic a substitute for ezeidse, 16.

best, is exercise, 9.

Piles in pregnancy, 160-154.
Pleasure and health, 66.

Plethoric pregnant females, 137.
Poisoned by one's own breath, 19.

Poor women and "falling of womb,**
246.

Porter vi ale for a nursing mother.
266.

Position after delivery, 233.

of a mother during suckling,
269.

of patient after labouL', 386.
" Pottering" nurse, 190.

Poultice, a bread and milk and sweel
oil, 280.

Precursory symptoms of labour, SOL
Pregnancy, 116.

duration of, 179.

a natural process, 139^
period of, 170.

signs of, 116.

Table, 181.

Preliminary observations, 1.

Preparation for health, 29.

for labour, 216.

Profession of a wife, 72.

Prolific mothers (nor«), 93.

Proper time for a patient to sit up
after labour, 244.

to send for medical man,
208, 204

to send for the nurse, 203,
Protrusion of the bowels, 161.
Proverb, German, 86.

Prunes, stewed, 288.

Puberty, period of (note), 93.

Pump-water, contamination, 188.

on boiling, 134.

on purity of, 188.

** QuiCKivno,*' 118.

causes of, 118.

flatulence mistAkei
for, 120.

Quiet after confinement, 333, 344.

Raut and wind, •xtrcise In, la

2Q
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Ratn in drains and sowers, 131,
" Reckoning," to ninlte the, 17».

Refreslinient after labour, 234.

Remedies to prevent costivencss, 83.

Respiration, artiflcial, 830.

Rest, 71.

after delivery, 283.

In pregnancy, 134.

and quietude after labour, 344.

Restlessness at lAght^ 139.

remedies for, 139.

Rich ladles, 22.

Riches and appetite, 60.

and ciiildrcn, 23.

Rising of the sun, on seeing the, 63.

Rules (or a female prone to miscarry,
171.

, Ihr barren wife, 3.

of health, 84.

Sra-Bathino, In pregnancy, 126.

Sea-wat:er good for healtli, 20.

Servants taught the " ologies," 75.

Sliakspeare on sleep, 67.

Shapen in wickedness, 3.

Shivering during labour, 203.
*' Show," a sure sign of labour, 203.

Shower-bath in preenuncy, 126.

Sick pregnancies, 160.

Sickness during labour, 203.

Signs of the foetal circulation (note),

Hi.
of pregnancy, 116,

Singing duiing pregnancy, 67.

Sitting over Are, 12.

with back to fire, 13.

Sit9!-bath, the value of, 26, 126, 168.

Skin of the abdomen cracked, 165.

Skylight, the best ventila;:or, 129.

Sleep in pregnancy, 138.

the choicest gift, 66.

the value of, immediately after
labour, 236.

for young wife, 66.

Sleepiness of pregnant females, 140.

Sleeplessness of pregnant females,

139.

Slipper bed-pan, 237, 243.

Sluggard's dwelling, 62.

"Smoking DunghlU," a, 183.

Sore nipples, 276.

Soon well—long ill, 244.

Spirits during suckling, 270.

Spurious labour pains, 177.

Stages of lalMJur, 213.

Stays should not be worn during
labour, 217.

Still-bom infant, 230.

Stimulants, an age of, 4&
Stiicking, elastic, 164.

Stomaeh, functions of, 371.

mtkmt tb« mas, 870.

Subsidence of the wombbefore lat>oitf|

203.

"Suck-pap," 369.

objectors to, 369,
Snckling, 364.

and child-bearing, 36ft.

stated times for, 263.

temper, 269.

when female ia pregnant
298.

Supper for flatulent patient, 88. ^

Suppers, hearty meat, ^3.

Support to bowels aftei* confinement
234.

Swedish ladies, 78.

Sweet temper, 70.

Swollen legs in pregnancy, 164.
Symptoms of labour, 201.

denoting necessityof weall-
ing, 296.

Tabli of duration of pregnancy
181.

Taking, the frequent, of physic, 16.

Teat, india-rubber, and shield, 276,
278.

Teeth frequently decay In pregnancy,
158.

and gums, 36.

Temperature of a lying-in room, 236.
"The periods" during suckling, 274.
" The top of the morning," 63.

Things which will be wanted at •
labour, 216.

Tic douloureux, 167.

Tlght-Iacing injurious to a yonng
wife, 63.

ill effects of; In preg«
nancy, 126.

and miscanlage, 63.

Time when a child should be weaned,
292

Toil and health, 272.

Toothache in pregnancy, 166.

remedies for, 166.

Tooth extraction, the danger of, in
pregnaiiey, 166.

" Trap to catch sunbeam," 63.

Ti-ue labour-pains, 204.
" Trying of a pain," 207, 331,
"Turn of years," 109.

Umcbbtaintt Insupportable. 3SL
Unladylike, on being, 78.

Unventilated air, 236.

Urine, retention of, 337.

VAonfAL sjrrlnge, 197.

Veoi and milk broth, 248.
Veins, enlarged, of the leg, 16*.
Ventilation, importance of, 17, 18, 19,

129, IS«
. . -^ -^

^1
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Ventilation, mnnnwr of performing,
fi:), 129.

of lyinR-ln room, 3S5.

thorough, 18, A0, 129.

VUlton in • lying-in room, 230.

Walk before breakfatt, 28.

In frosty woHthcr, IS.

Walking elorlous exercise, 9.

Warm ablutions after labour, 243.

baths for infanta apparently
atUl-bom, 280.

Water-brash, 149.

Water poisoned by drains, 13S.

Waters, "the breaking of the," 204.

Ways of her household, 79.

Weaning, 291.

an Infant, the 'method of,

293.

Weed or milk-fover, 261.

WclllnKton, the Duke of, 49.

Wt'stmuruland and Cumberland poor
women, 228.

Wet compress, 290.

Wet-nurse, selection of, 297.

Wet-nurse's nnd mother's milk, Hi,
Wiiiuiug aoU repining, 77.

"Wbltei" dnring pregnancy, 166.
cause misoarriage, 99.

Wife, a domestic, 67.
educated to be usefnl, 72.

instructing servanta, 75.

the mission of a, 8, 49, M.
the profession of a, 72.

young, 1.

Wine, abuse of, 48.

bibbing cuusea barrenneia, 39,

drUiklng of, SS, 80, 47.

in France, 42.

during pregnancy, 80.

on children taking, 89.

much, injures complexion, Ik
should bo genuine, 86.

during suckling, 266.

sometimes no wine, 36.

Woe to the Idle, 5.

Womb, bearing down of, 245/
Wordsworth's description of woman

86.

Work, a cure for many ailments, 76.
Wormwood on nipples In weaning, 294

YouMOisT moUer in England, ^

8,SS,




